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German arson
attacks as action
on racism is urged
At least tour more arson attacks on foreign homes
and businesses were reported in Germany, as
politicians and community leaders called for
firm action to combat racism.
The security services fear racist gangs are mak-

ing copy-cat attacks after the deaths of five Turkish
women and girls in Solingen 10 days ago. The
government agreed to hold a parliamentary emer-
gency debate next week, in which Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, bitterly criticised for his failure
to react more firmly, will speak. Page 14; SPD
to fight welfare cuts. Page 2

Clinton may simplify energy tax: US
president Bill Clinton is on the verge of abandoning
his plan to tax the thermal content of fuels, and
is instead negotiating for a simpler energy tax
calculated on price. Page 4

Egyptian bombers strike again: Islamic
extremists killed one person and injured 14 others
in a bomb attack on a tourist bus in Cairo as
part of their campaign to cripple Egypt’s lucrative
tourist industry. Page 6; Sumed pipeline plans
expansion, Page 5

Yen breaks new foreign exchange records:
.

• .... The Japanese yen
DoBar. .

•
. continued its sharp

Hia Van * Progress against
Against the Yen {Vpar$J

, the dollar, touching
U2 'T'|j<jr • a new high and defying

•in v F-W — several interventions
. '•

.
\i ; from the Federal

:1io 1- -r. Reserve. Recently,

'ids •—.-I- the yen has been well

\ underpinned in the
;108 r- Vjr run'uP 10 the next

107—-— round of trade talks
• • •

•
. ,

1 between the US and

isos jun Japan, and the summit
• next month of theSou«*FrG*phte .. Gn)up of Seven leading

industrial nations. Currencies, Page 34; Japan
condemns numerical trade targets, Page 5; Bank-
ing crisis, Page 6; Editorial Comment, Page 13;

Royal wedding. Page 6

Airbus plans Jumbo Boeing challonger:
The European Airbus consortium is continuing
plans to develop a 700-800 seat airliner, while

individual partners are studying with Boeing
the development of an even larger aircraft Page 2

German exchange probe: Investigations

into trading irregularities uncovered on the Deut-

sche TerrninbtJrse, the German futures and options

exchange, have unearthed evidence of potential
widespread improprieties. Page 15

Norway's whalers sot to sea: A Norwegian
whaling vessel set to sea to hunt commercially

for the first time since 1987 in defiance of a global

moratorium. Norway refuses to be cowed, Page 3

Swiss ease finance houses rules: Conditions

under which foreign controlled securities houses

in Switzerland can participate in Swiss franc

bond underwriting syndicates have been eased.

Page3

China asks BA for advice: China's Civil

Aviation Authority has approached British Airways

for help to modernise its fast-growing airline

industry. Page 2

Vichy police chief killed: Rene Bousquet,

the French Vichy regime police chief who, in

collaboration with Nazi Germany, ordered the

round-up and deportation of thousands of French

Jews, was shot dead at his Paris home.

Italian corruption probe widens: The

aerospace sector and business and aviation con-

.tracts have come under investigation by Rome

magistrates. Page 3

Turkish economy minister resigns: Turkey's

economy minister, Tansu Ciller, resigned - freeing

her to stand as a candidate for prime minister

at a convention of the conservative True Path

party. Page 2

Kazakh oil deal: Seven western companies

sign a preliminary agreement today in a Caspian

Sea oil exploration deal potentially worth several

billion dollars. Page 32

FT weather forecast: The Financial Times

is expanding its weather coverage to include

maps and extended forecasts, as well as maximum

temperatures expected on the day of publication.

Thick black lines on the maps denote weather

fronts. Those with triangles are cold fronts, those

with blobs are warm and those with both symbols

indicate where the two are combined. The new

service is compiled by Meteo Consult of the Nether-

lands. Page 14
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Call for troops from Moslem countries and Scandinavia

over Bosnia K|w£9pp9|
‘safe areas’ W,

France agrees

to ratify EC-US
deal on oilseeds

By Lionel Barber in Luxembourg

THE European Community
called yesterday for stronger UN
peacekeeping forces to defend
“safe areas” in Bosnia, including

the recruitment of troops from
Moslem countries, Scandinavia
and the former Soviet Union.

EC foreign ministers backed
the recruitment plan in Luxem-
bourg after Lord Owen, the EC
mediator, warned of a risk of
Serbia and Croatia carving up
Bosnia and creating a new “Pal-

estine” in Europe for the Moslem
population.

Ministers will present the new
initiative to Mr Warren Christo-

pher, US secretary of state. In

Luxembourg today, amid thinly

veiled disappointment that the
Clinton administration has only
offered air cover.

The absence of US troops has

cast doubts on the effectiveness

of the safe-area plan, and Lord
Owen criticised the US decision

to hold tack. “If UN peacekeep-

ing is to succeed, it is debilitating

if the US, as the most powerful

country in Nato. is not prepared

to pat in ground forces.”

Mr Christopher is expected to

be questioned closely by the

Europeans today on whether the

US intends to contribute ground
forces in the event of a political

Croats flee Moslem assault on
Travnlk Page 2

Future must be settled from
within Page 13

settlement as in the Vance-Owen
peace plan.

The drive to expand the UN
peace-keeping force is to be led

by Mr Boutros Boutros-Ghali, UN
secretary-general. It marks a des-

perate effort to plug the gaps in

the peace-keeping force, which
has been stretched to breaking
point by the recent upsurge in

fighting between Serbs, Croats
and Moslems.

Mr Douglas Hurd, UK foreign

secretary, sought to remove
doubts about the effectiveness of
safe areas. He said he was con-

fident that new rules of engage-

ment could be quickly drawn up
so that LIN forces could defend
themselves under attack, if nec-

essary by calling on US, UK or

French air power.

The original idea of appealing

for a wider international force,

including the sensitive issue of
Moslem troops, appears to have
come from the UK and France,

the main contributors to the UN -

peace-keeping effort. Both say
they are unwilling at present to

go beyond their contingent of

[;• • • y • - ».

A Bosnian Serb soldier helps a Croat family who were among the

thousands that fled from the Moslem-held town of Travnik
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2,200 and 5,500 troops respec-

tively.

British and French officials

listed at least half a dozen coun-
tries to be solicited for troop con-
tributions: Russia , Belarus,
Ukraine, as well as Morocco.
Tunisia, Pakistan and unnamed
Scandinavian countries. Turkey's

position remains questionable
because of Greek sensitivities

and the risk of a wider Balkan
war.

Estimates of how many troops
will be required to defend the
“safe areas” also varied wildly
between 5,000 and 30,000 troops.

with the French and British keen
to avoid measures that might be
either too provocative or risk

sucking their own troops into the

conflict

Lord Owen presented the puta-

tive international force as an
"east and west European initia-

tive” with the Nato alliance act-

ing as a strategic planner, first

for defending the designated

“safe areas” and later for imple-

menting the Vance-Owen plan.

That would inevitably mean
Serbia relinquishing territorial

gains. If necessary by force, he
said.

By David Gardner in Luxembourg
and David Buchan in Paris

FRANCE yesterday agreed to

ratify the EC-US agreement on
oilseeds, but stressed that it still

could not accept the parallel deal

on the farm chapter of the Uru-
guay Round.
Both agreements were reached

last November in Washington
but had been held up by French
objections.

The oilseeds accord, due to be
passed last night by EC foreign

ministers, is a vital building
block for an overall deal in the

Uruguay Round negotiations 011

trade liberalisation. The deal
will, for the first time, allow the

EC to present a unified position

on other unresolved issues in the

current round of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
However, French ministers

emphasised that they were not
withdrawing their objections to

the Washington Farm accord.
“We have obtained from our part-

ners and the Commission a cer-

tain number of clarifications

which enable us to participate in

the accord,” Mr Alain Lamas-
soure, France’s minister for Euro-

pean affairs, said.

Mr Gerard Longuet, the French
trade minister, said France’s

acceptance meant that it had
“broken out of its isolation”

within the EC on world trade.

The breakthrough on oilseeds

took place when EC farm minis-

ters decided on May 27 to
increase substantially compensa
tion to farmers for “set-aside",

the land they have to take out of

production to comply with
reduced output targets under
the Uruguay Round and EC farm
reform. France will get a

large share of the extra spending.
But yesterday, Mr Lamassoure

said France had also secured a

declaration from its partners that

the oilseeds agreement was sepa-
rate from the farm chapter
restraints on subsidised exports

agreed with the US. Mr Alan
Juppe, the French foreign minis-

ter. described that agreement as

"totally unacceptable."
Mr Lamassoure said a “more

equitable” distribution of the
area on which oilseeds output is

calculated had also been agreed,

in a formula favouring France.

Moreover, the Commission had
3greed toproduce by 1996 a pro-

gramme to stimulate the produc-

tion on set-aside land of crops for

industrial use, such as bio-etha-

nol fuels, in which France has a
growing interest.

Under the previous French gov-

ernment, France had strongly
opposed the Washington deal,

even though it was a better out-

come than the then French bot-

tom line.

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
French prime minister, is due in

Brussels tomorrow to press the

case outlined in France's recent

memorandum on the Uruguay
Round talks, which Mr Juppe
said had been well-received.

But Mr Klaus Kinkel, foreign

minister of Germany, France's
closest ally, said the memoran-
dum was “not God’s gift to world
trade.”

There is growing irritation

within the EC at indications by
French officials that Paris will

require more expensive conces-

sions to consider a Uruguay
Round farm settlement.

Sutherland on course to head
Gatt, Page 5

Top Aids scientist urges curbs on AZT treatment
By Paul Abrahams in Berlin

THE TOP scientist in the

largest-ever trial of AZT, the Aids
treatment produced by Wellcome
of the UK, urged yesterday that

the drug should not be used in

HIV-positive patients who have
yet to develop symptoms or the

disease.

The recommendation by Dr
Maxime Seligmann, chairman of

the co-ordinating committee for

the Anglo-French Concorde trial,

comes as a further blow to Well-

come. Shares in the company,
which suffered badly in April

when preliminary results of the

study were announced, fell 25p to

close at 728p.

AZT is Wellcome’s second-big-

gest selling drug, and a signifi-

cant number of those for whom it

is prescribed have tested positive

for HIV antibodies but remain
outwardly healthy.

Setting out the findings of the

study to the annual international

Aids conference in Berlin, Dr
Seligmann said AZT did not slow

the development of the disease in

such patients, did not extend life

expectancy and foiled to improve
quality of life.

“Given the side effects, the
number of blood tests required

and the drug’s cost, and given its

limited and transient effect, it is

better to save AZT for later when
the patient is developing Aids,"
Dr Seligmann said.

Countering criticism of the
methods used in the trial, he said

that between the drug and a pla-

cebo there was "no difference in

the speed of progression to either

disease or death".

The trial lasted three years and
was the longest ever conducted.

It showed that 266 of the 887
patients on AZT either died or

developed Aids or Aids-related
complex.

Among the 872 on the placebo.

283 died or developed the dis-

eases. Previous studies had
suggested AZT slowed the devel-

opment of the disease, but those

had not followed patients for as

long as the Concorde trial

Dr Seligmann said the Con-

corde trial had not tested the effi-

cacy of AZT in patients who had
already developed Aids. It had
also not tested the drug in combi-
nation with other medicines.

He acknowledged that there
was some evidence that AZT
assisted in maintaining levels of

the CD-I cells, which help the

immune system to protect the
body. However, the benefits were
limited and did not last long, he

said. That also cast serious doubt
on the use of CD4 counts as a
marker for the efficacy of anti-

HIV medicines being used on
their own, he argued.
Dr Paul Fidian, Wellcome's

bead of virology, questioned the
conclusion that it was not worth

Continued on Page 14

London stock market. Page 29

which suffered badly in April quality of life. patients on AZT either died or

ITT reshapes car parts side

as makers demand price cuts
By Christopher Parkes - will be ITT Automotive Europe,

.. . _ _ emnlovina more than 17.000

This announcement appears ;ls a matter of record only

MANAGEMENT BUY-OUT

By Christopher Parkes

in Frankfurt

ITT of the US yesterday

announced a sweeping shake-out

of its *35bn-a-year international

automotive parts business to

reinforce its bargaining position

with cost-cutting vehicle makers.

The main focus of the restruct-

uring will be Germany, where

the motor industry is making the

most urgent and stringent

demands for cheaper compo-

nents. ,

According to Mr Klaus Lederer,

who will head a new group, ITT

Automotive Europe, Mr Ferd-

inand Pi&ch, the Volkswagen

chairman, wants prices reduced

by 30 per cent over next three

years.

In response, Mr Lederer plans

to pass the pressure down the

line to his outside suppliers. His

operations’ present list of 2,000

parts makers will be reduced by

30 per cent within two years, he

said yesterday.

Key to the restructuring is the

merger of ITT’s five hitherto

stand-alone German businesses -

Alfred Teves, SWF, De Koning,

WIVO and ITT Bergneustadt -

which will be rolled up into ITT

VW turns to UK parts Page 7

Opel finds east German indus-

try fufl of promise Page 14

Ford-Werke losses Page 15

Automotive Europe. Under Mr
Lederer' s leadership, that con-

cern will be responsible for ail

the group's brake and electrical

systems businesses, including 11

German plants and a further 14

outside Germany.
Keystone of the operation,

according to Mr Lederer, will be

Teves, the world's leading sup-

plier of braking systems.

He will run the new operation

from the existing Teves head-

quarters in Rddelheim, near

Frankfurt, reporting to Mr Tim-

othy LeuILette, president of the

parent. ITT Automotive, based in

Auburn Hills, near Detroit

At present the parent, part of

the DM22bn ($I3.6bn) ITT elec-

tronics-based group, runs nine

separate operating subsidiaries

with 71 factories in II countries

making 17 different product lines.

From July l, those will be

organised Into three profit

centres, each responsible for spe-

cific product groups. The biggest

will be ITT Automotive Europe,
employing more than 17,000

people, including 13,500 in Ger-

many, and with annual sales of

DM4bn.
Metal parts and pipe systems,

with 6,600 workers and sales of

DMlbn from 26 plants and
offices, will operate from Auburn
Hills, as will the spares business,

with sales of DM500m and about
2,500 employees.
According to Mr Lederer. the

new European unit, buying in

DM1.8bn of parts a year, will

have virtually double the pur-

chasing power of Teves alone.

For the whole group, apart from

strengthening its strategic posi-

tion vis-a-vis customers, the
changes would strengthen its

competitive position and cut
costs.

The restructuring, planned
since September last year, is the

first frill-scale response from a

component maker to the mount-

ing pressure on its prices and
margins from western vehicle

makers.

VW, for example, says it suffers

a 20 per cent cost disadvantage in

comparison with French car-

makers, and 30 per cent and more
against the Japanese.
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MFI makes pile
out of Carpetright

Tha flotation price of Car-
petright. the UK carpet
retail chain tun by Sir Phil

Harris (left), has been set
at 148p, the top end of

expectations. This values
the group at El 13.6m, and
MR Furniture Group, wiB
seB its 20 per cant stake
when the shares come to

market, raising £2 1.5m.
MR invested Elm In Car-
petright when It was set

up in 1988 and has commercial links with the
chain. Maggie Urry reports. Page 22

Rhone-Poulenc writes off $77m
Rhone-Poulenc Rorur is to take a one-off, pre-tax
charge of $77m in the second quarter of 1993. The
pharmaceuticals company, formed when the
French state-owned chemicals company took a
majority in the US drug manufacturer, said yester-
day the charge will cover some previously-an-
nounced moves, primarily In the group's European
operations. Page 17

Judgment day for ABSA
Week after week, bad
news has followed worse
for Amalgamated Banks of

South Africa - a senior

executive dismissed for

alleged fraud, disputes

about contracts entered

into before a merger with

Bankcorp, fraud in the

vehicle finance section and
controversy about ABSA
forcing companies Into liq-

uidation. “Wait for the

1992-93 results before passing judgment," has
been the standard reply of Mr Piet Badenhorst
(above), the bank’s straight-talking chief executive.

These came out on Monday and he now talks to

Philip Gawith. Page IS

Black sea under Caspian Sea

"Oil geologists are salivating at the formations they

see." So says one western consultant describing

prospects for tapping oH and natural gas reserves

in the Caspian Sea. Steve LeVine explains why an

insight into new states such as Azerbaijan, Kazakh-

stan and Turkmenistan is rapidly becomings

required knowledge for oilmen. Page 24

Dividend boost from Unlgate
Unlgate's profits jumped sharply in the year to the

and of March and the food and distribution (poup

is the lifting its dividend for the first time in three

years. “It is a dear signal of our confidence," said

Sir Brian Kellett, chairman. Page 21
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Skandia shareholders

sell 43% stake
By Christopher Brown-Humes in

Stockholm and Sara Webb In

London

A LONG ownership struggle in
the Scandinavian Insurance sec-
tor drew to a close yesterday as
two controlling shareholders in
Skandia, the Swedish insurance
group, sold their stakes in a deal
valued at SKx3.2bu ($445m).
Unl Storebrand, Norway's larg-

est insurance group, and Hafola,
the Danish insurance company,
sold their combined 43 per cent
stake in Skandia to a group of

securities houses comprising
BZW, of the UK, Carnegie Inter-

national, of Sweden, and Sundall
Collier and Fondsfteans. of Nor-
way.
The shares were, in turn,

placed with European and US
Investors at a price of SKr 105 per
share, giving the deal a price tag
of about SKr 3Jbn.

"With the completion of this

transaction, Skandia is once
more in an unaligned position,"

said one investment banker.
The abortive attempt by Uni

Storebrand and Hafnla to take
over Skandia was the most
important reason for the collapse

of Uni and Hafnia last year. The
value of their holdings fell dra-

matically after Skandia refused
to go along with their scheme of

pan-Nordic Insurance co-opera-
tion.

Hafnla Holding lest month file

d

for bankruptcy under the weight
of debts of DKr 6.5bn (Slbn). It

had already sold its healthy
insurance operations to fellow
Danish insurer Codan in March
but the 15 per cent Skandia stake
was not part of that.

Norwegian authorities have
recently approved a NKr 4Sm
($655m) recapitalisation plan for

Uni Storebrand. An earlier plan

was to spin off the 28 per cent
holding in Skandia into a wholly
owned separate company. Nor-
way's finance ministry said last

week that Unl needed to sell its

Skandia shares for at least NKr
1.4bn.

Skandia’s share price has been
overshadowed since it became
clear that both Hafnia and Uni
Storebrand desperately needed to

sell their stakes a year ago.

Yesterday’s deal does much to

tie up the loose ends caused by
the abortive take-over attempt.
The price, however, is well below
the average price originally paid
for the shares. Unl Storebrand
paid an average of SKr 220 per
share for its holding of 21.5m
Skandia shares.

According to Skandia’s annual

report, Skandinaviska Enskilda
Banken has a 4.9 per cent stake
in Skandia and Finnish insurer
Pobjola an 11 per cent holding.

Ford of

Germany
plunges

into loss
By Christopher Parkes
bi Frankfurt

FADING markets and hefty
restructuring costs plunged
Ford's German subsidiary into a
DM469m ($293m) net loss last

year, the first since 1985, the
company reported yesterday.

Mr John Hardiman, chairman

of Ford-Werke, said the charges
for a rationalisation programme
introduced last autumn added
DM814m to 1992 costs. Without
this burden the company would
have shown a pre-tax profit of
DM4QQm, compared with DM142m
in 1991-

Production in the first half of
this year was down 15 per cent at

459.000 vehicles and unit sales

had fallen 17 per cent to 469,000.

Prospects for the full 12 months
were “rather gloomy."
According to Mr Norbert

Kflhne, finance director, 1993
results would be hard hit by tur-

bulence in foreign exchange mar-

kets. In the year so far, sterling

was still registering a 16 per cent
devaluation against the D-Mark
compared with the same period

in 199L The lire had devalued 21

per cent and the Swedish crown
21 per cent.

The company expected that

total German new car registra-

tions would fall 23 per cent, he

added. This compares with more
common forecasts of a 20 per cent

foil from other leading German
motor manufacturers.

Mr Kflhne said, there was a

trend among German customers

to buy smaller cars which offered

manufacturers smaller margins.

Since 1990, the proportion of the

German industry’s domestic sales

accounted for by these vehicles

had risen to from 52 to 59 per

cent.

Mr Hardiman said a positive

aspect was the Introduction of

the Mondeo, the company’s
replacement for the Sierra. About

188.000 had been built in the first

half, a 35 per cent improvement

on its successor. Another was
that Ford-Werke had increased

its European market share to 12.1

per cent from 1L8 per cent

During 1992, although overall

sales remained stable at DM22bn,

domestic turnover tumbled 17 per

cent to DMSbn while exports rose

10 per cent to DM14bn, raising

the proportion of export turnover

to 64 per cent compared with 57

per cent in 1991. Manufacturing

costs fell by 1 per cent to

DM20bn, according to Mr KQhne.

Vodafone plans

spending boost
By Andrew Adonis

VODAFONE Group, the mobile
telephone company, yesterday
reported a 19 per cent increase In

pre-tax profits and said it

planned to increase Its invest-

ment and capital spending by
more than half.

The company vies with Cellnet

for dominance of the UK mobile
market Pre-tax profits rose from
£271,8m to £322.5m on turnover of

£585An, against £664.im, in the
year to March 31.

Capital spending is projected to
rise to £300m this year, compared
with £190m. About £170m will be
invested in the UK, mainly on
the company’s advanced digital

network - built to the pan-Euro-
pean GSM standard - and on its

micro-cellular network.
The priority for the £130m over-

seas investment programme is

construction of national GSM-
standard networks in Australia

and Greece. Vodafone also has a
network contract in Germany
and says its paging business in

Spain should soon secure a
mobile beeace.
The company also announced a

joint venture with South Africa's

Rembrandt Group and Telkom
Ltd to operate South Africa’s first

cellular telephone network. The
joint venture. In which Vodafone
will have a 35 per cent stake, is

about to submit an application

for a 15-year RIOOm ($31m) cellu-

lar licence.

Mr Gerry Whent, chief execu-

tive, said subscriber growth was
strong. There had been surpris-

ingly low levels of migration by
business customers to the low-
user tariff introduced last

autumn.
Cellnet gained more new cus-

tomers than Vodafone in the first

three months of the year, after an
aggressive marketing campaign.
But Vodafone pulled ahead again

last month, and claims 56 per
cent of the total mobile market.

Mr Whent said he expected to
increase his subscriber base from
838,000 to more than lm in the
coming year. He projected annual
compound growth in the mobile
market of 22 per cent to the year
2000. by which time 10 per cent of
the population would have a
mobile phone.
However, he conceded that

Vodafone would soon have to

make tariff “adjustments" to
counter the impact of Mercury
One-2-One, which is about to
launch its PCN network within
the M25 area, charging prices

around 40 per cent below those of

Cellnet and Vodafone. More than
a quarter of Vodafone’s traffic is

within the M25.
Earnings per share were 22.07p

flfiL38p). A final dividend of 3£3p
makes a total of 6.96p, a 20 per

cent increase.
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Vodafone chief executive Gerry Whent and Vodac’s David Henning

Norwegian group interim

result hit by investment arm
By Karen Fossil hi Oslo

ORKLA, the Norwegian group

with interests ranging from

branded consumer goods to

chemical processing, yesterday

reported a decrease in^four-

month pre-tax profit to NKr303m

(|433m) from NKrtlSm last year.

The weaker result was attri-

buted to a much worse perfor-

mance by the group’s investment

business which contributed just

NKrlBm to group interim pre-tax

profit against NKr27Dm last year.

Realised gates on shares fell to

NKi53m in this year's four-month

Interim period from NKr385m

last year, while unrealised gates

shot up to NKr774m from

NKr84m. Orkla said the aggre-

gate market value of the share

portfolio was NKr4.88bn at the

end of April.

On the Oslo bourse yesterday,

Orkla’s A shares shed NKr3 to

NKrlSl; B shares dropped

NKT3.50 to NKrl87.50 as free

shares fell NKrt to NKrl88 on the

weaker result

Group operating profit rose by

32 per cent to NKr321m in the

interim period from NKr243m
last year due to growth in vol-

ume. higher productivity and

increased market share.

Group sales in the four-month

period increased to NKr5.52bn

from NKr5.42bn last year.

Orkla said its branded con-

sumer goods business lifted oper-

ating profit by 20 per cent to

NKr242m from NKrtOlm, in spite

of a continued low growth rate in

the domestic consumer goods

market
“In particular, household prod-

ucts, food and media contributed

to the advance," Orkla said.

Household products saw oper-

ating profit rise to NKrll2m from
NKr70m while food products

increased to NKr87m from
NKr71m. The media business

more than doubled operating

profit to NKr30m from NKrl4m.
Orkla said lower operating

profit by the beverage business -

which was more than halved to

NKrlOm from NKr22m - was
mainly due to Investments in

new capacity related to new
activity In Poland.

Alleged

illegality

at German
exchange
By Tracy Corrigan

INVESTIGATIONS into trading
irregularities uncovered last

month on the Deutsche Termin-
bOrse, the German -fixtures and
options exchange, have
unearthed evidence of potential

widespread improprieties, involv-

ing up to 15 people.

"It Is possible that a circle of
traders is Involved,” said an offi-

cial at the DTB. He added that

employees of more than one DTB
member firm may be implicated,

as well as of some non-member
firms, including foreign institu-

tions.

Some of the individuals
involved in trades may have
acted without knowing what was
going on.

It has also emerged that two of

the three traders suspended by
the exchange last month were
employees of Bayerlsche Hypoth-
eken-und Wechsel-Bank (Hypo-
bank), the Munich-based German
bank.
The two dealers traded a wide

range of contracts on the DTB’s
screen-based trading system,
from Hypo-bank's Frankfurt
office.

The case is being pursued by
the prosecutor’s office, but no
arrests have yet been made.
According to Mr Josef Wert-

schulter, a member of the Hypo-
bank board, losses to Hypobank
are estimated at DM500.000
($812^00) to DMLm. a relatively

small sum which the bank
expects to be able to cover, fol-

lowing the seizure of the assets of

the individuals involved.

“We have got a hot trail to fol-

low,” said Mr Wertschulter.

The irregularities were uncov-
ered several months ago by the

DTB’s own surveillance. “This
demonstrates to the market that

our supervision works," a DTB
official said. The trading irregu-

larities may have been detected
because traders were making
highly favourable prices, out of

line with the rest of the market,
to certain accounts.

The. authorities then have to

prove that the dealers concerned
were compensated for offering

favourable prices, with funds
going into separate personal
bank accounts.

Although illegal practices in

the futures markets have become
less frequent, the reputation of
the futures business is still recov-

ering from a case of illegal trad-

ing in the US which culminated
in a Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion operation at the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange in 1989.

Wolfgang Hilger: standing down

By Christopher Parkas In

Frankfurt

THE HEAD of Hoechst,
Germany's biggest chemicals
group and recently the focus of
fierce controversy over industrial

safety, will be replaced next year

by the group's finance director,

Mr Jflrgen Dormann.
Mr Wolfgang Hilger, 63, will

obey the company's “unwritten
law” on retirement age and hand
over at the annual meeting next

May, a spokesman said yester-

day. He will be 65 in November
next year.

A decision on whether he will

follow the customary route for

retiring top managers and join

the group's supervisory board,
will not be taken until next
spring.

Mr Dormann, 53, has worked at
Hoechst for his entire career of

almost 30 years. He Joined the

group from university where he
studied economics. His promo-
tion marks an interruption of a

long tradition of scientifically

trained chairmen in the group.

He staked his claim for the top

post in the mid-1980s when he
was the driving force behind
Hoechst’s purchase of Celanese,
of the US, which not only wld-

Jflrgen Dormann: taking over

ened the company's presence in

fibres, but also greatly improved
its standing in north America.
Mr Dormann is also credited

with strengthening the group’s
anti-takeover defences. His
appointment was believed to be

stoutly supported by the banking
representatives on the supervi-

sory board, including Mr Wolf-

gang Roller, chairman of Dresd-

ner Bank.
The bank, together with an

insurance group, has held 10 per
cent of the stock since 1991.

Hoechst was forced to slash its

dividend for 1992 from DM12
(87.50) to DM9 (55.60) after on 16

per cent drop in pre-tax profits.

Earnings fell a further 2S per
cent in the first quarter of the

current year as the German
recession deepened and foreign

markets remained depressed.
A series of 15 accidents, mostly

in and around Frankfurt, in

which one man was killed, redou-

bled Mr Hiiger’s difficulties in

the early part of this year.
Despite charges that be
responded too little and too late

to the events, he put their “statis-

tical frequency” down to “fate",

and claimed a job in a Hoechst
factory was safer than one in a

shop.

Finance chief

takes top job

at Hoechst
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Opel’s new slimline plant is

full of east German promise
I

n Eisenach, where once
10.000 East Germans laboured
to build 100,000 rattle-trap

Wartburg cars a year, Adam Opel
is just three months away from
its target of producing 125,000

vehicles with less than 20 per
cent of the old workforce.
While most other German car

plant managers are contemplat-

ing more job cuts or the prospect

of continuing short-time working
into the second half of the year,

the management at General
Motors' newest European plant is

preparing to recruit at least 600
new people for a third shift
Mr Jeff Bell, one of 10 advisers

guiding the new works through
the final stages of its start-up

phase, relishes the comparison
with the bad old days. But the
young Canadian is more con-
cerned with relating the Eisen-

ach plant's performance to the

bad old ways of its real-life peers

and competitors.

Patrolling the walkway above
the robotised welding line in the
bodyshop, where human beings

do just 2 per cent of the work, he
tots up the advantages of Opel's

showpiece works. According to

measuring standards set by Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy. it takes 143 hours to build a
car in Eisenach, compared with
about 30 hours in the group's
works in Bochum, western Ger-
many, and Zaragoza In Spain.

The so-called MTT number at

GM's British subsidiary, Vaux-
hall, is about 25. “But the quality

Is not very good." Mr Bell says.

“We make the best Astra in
Europe," he boasts, claiming that

cars come off the Eisenach lines

with only half a dozen defects

each, compared with 20 at
Bochum and 14 in Britain.

Nevertheless, the works is

much more than a modern car
factory. It serves as a test site for

lean production methods and
team working, as a training
ground for new management and
as an example to prove that in

spite of the country’s much dis-

Eisenach swaps its old Wartburgs for high technology

and Japanese methods, Christopher Parkes reports
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cussed disadvantages, making
cars in Germany ts and can
remain an economic, competitive

proposition.

Mr Bell waves a hand across

his super-lean “buffer" stock of

10 underbodies, built up to keep
work going Anther down the line

if there is a fault in the body
shop. “There would be 365 in

Bochum. A long buffer is inven-

tory. It costs money,” he says. “If

this line breaks down, we have 20

minutes to fix it before the next
production stage runs out of

work. They have six hours at

Bochum."
Down on the final assembly

line, Mr Chris Honda, another
Canadian import from GM’s
Cam! joint venture with Suzuki
in Ontario, points to typical on-

hand stocks of parts sufficient for

only two hours' work, compared
with days’-worth elsewhere in

the group. Hourly deliveries from
the nearby Lear seat factory
trundle overhead.

The merits of Eisenach’s meth-
ods were recognised early by
rival Volkswagen, which late last

year lured away the plant man-
ager, Mr JQrgen Gebhardt, and

installed him as production direc-

tor at its Audi subsidiary.

Mr Gebhardt’s crucial role, his

former colleagues say. was in

persuading the workforce to

accept flexible working practices

unknown in western Germany.
“He did things with the works
council that no one else in Opel
could have done,” one claims. As
a result, demarcation lines have
virtually disappeared.

For example, the Eisenach
body shop employs 10 skilled

plant maintenance people a shift,

compared with 300 in Bochum.
Although the new plant is far

smaller, company officials insist

the comparison is valid.

The key difference is that when
a western German line stops
through breakdown, non-mainte-

nance workers sit on their hands
while it is put right by the main-
tenance staff. At Eisenach, idled

workers pitch in to help.

Eisenach is a new works,
unashamedly Japanese-inspired
and custom-built to 21st-century

demands. Already it is proving

its worth. Not least noteworthy is

that it is able to compete in cost

terms with GM’s low-pay Zara-

goza factory in the production of
GM's new small car. the Corsa
(sold as the Vauxhall Nova in
Britain). VW, by comparison, has
been forced by high German
costs to move all its Polo produc-
tion to Spain.

N evertheless, as Mr Bell

and Mr Honda readily

admit, it cannot escape
the consequences of its position,

as the most junior member of the

international GM family, nor the
realities of life in the worst down-
turn in the German motor indus-

try since the war. Lacking its

own presses, it relies on the
Bochum and Spain for body
parts. *Td like us to build as

much as we could and keep qual-

ity control under one rod," Mr
Bell says. Mr Honda also cites

quality as an argument for the

new works' having more local

sources. “But Opel wants only
one supplier for each part for

Spain and Eisenach," he says. -

Meanwhile, in spite of the qual-

ity record, the plant’s Astra out-

put is being switched to Bochum,
where recession has forced the
introduction of short-time work-
ing. That will leave Eisenach
with the Corsa as its only prod-

uct and postpone full-scale test-

ing of its deseed ability to pro-

duce up to seven vehicle variants

on a single line.

Eisenach is a -‘small fish in tho

group’s manufacturing pooL
“You have to remember that GM
sells 1.7m cars a year in Europe,
and we have capacity to make
only 150,000 of them," Mr Bell

notes.

For all that, it has a potentially
more important role as a breed-

ing ground for what Opel calls its

“missionaries" to spread the new
manufacturing technology and
philosophy. The man who set up
its state-of-the-art paint shop is

now working at Vauxhall in
Ellesmere Port In the UK. Mr
Honda's predecessor is now man.
aging a plant of his own in Geor-

gia in the US.
Something mare than mission-

ary zeal Is required, though. Mr
Honda, only eight months in Ger-
many, recognises the scale of the
task confronting him and his col-

leagues when their turn comes to

spread the message.
“It is one thing to succeed with

a new plant on a greenfield site,

manned by new people who have
no prejudices or preconceptions,"

he says. It is quite another to

succeed in places where factories,

ideas and attitudes have been
established for decades.

Further German arson attacks

as anti-racist action is urged

Scientist calls

for AZT curb
Continued from Page I

By Quentin Peel in Bonn
and agencies

AT LEAST four more arson
attacks on foreign homes and
businesses were reported in Ger-

many yesterday as politicians

and community leaders called for

firm action to combat racism.

Fourteen people, including six

children, were taken to hospital

suffering from smoke fumes after

a fire in a house near DQsseldorf
occupied by several Turkish fam-
ilies.

Separately, a Turkish restau-

rant-owner and his family
escaped a blaze started with four

incendiary devices in their home
near Karlsruhe.
The security services fear that

racist gangs have now begun
copycat attacks, after the deaths

of two Turkish women and three

girls in the town of Solingen 10

days ago. Leaders of the Turkish
community believe they may be
co-ordinated by extreme right-

wing groups.

Mr Ernst Uhriau, regional chief

of Germany's Office for the Pro-

tection of the Constitution in the
northern port city of Hamburg,
said his agents as well as police

were largely helpless to stop the
assaults on foreigners.

He said most attackers were
too loosely organised to be
tracked by his agents, who were
trained to monitor extremist
groups. “The moment that verbal
racism is turned into acts of vio-

lence, the classical instruments
of the constitutional protection
office and the police fail to

work,” he said.

The government agreed yester-

day to hold an emergency debate
in parliament next week on the

violence, and ways of combating
racism. Chancellor Helmut Kohl,

bitterly criticised for his failure

to react more firmly to the latest

attacks, will speak for the ruling

coalition.

Changes in the laws on Ger-

man nationality now appear inev-

itable. However, there is strong

resistance in Mr Kohl’s own
Christian Democratic Union, and
its sister party, the conservative

Bavaria-based Christian Social
Union, to calls for dual national,

ity.

Both the opposition Social
Democrats, and the Free Demo-
crats in the ruling coalition, back
dual nationality for long-term
residents.

using drugs early. Hie said a joint

European and Australian study,

to be published in the New
England Journal of Medicine
next month, would show there
was benefit, the earlier the medi-
cines were used.

It was also necessary to look at

the dosing used in the Concorde
study before drawing strong con-

clusions, he added. The trial had
used a dose of 1 gram, whereas
the most common dose was now
500mg in Europe and 600mg in

the US. Patients were better able

to tolerate the lower dose, and
the virus built up resistance less

quickly.

The study has been criticised

because about 229 people on AZT
and 280 on the placebo decided
they wanted to ensure they were
on AZT and switched because
their health was deteriorating.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
Warm and fine across most of the continent

with afternoon temperatures between 25 and
30 degrees. Late in the afternoon, some local

thundershowers win develop in France and will

move Into southwest England. A cold front

marking the leading edge of cool air will move
very slowly east from the Atlantic. Near this

front, some clouds and drizzle will occur In

Ireland and Portugal. When the front reaches

the hot air over Spain, ft will trigger some
afternoon thunder showers. Coot air will

continue to spread across the Commonwealth
of Independent States, tn Finland and
northwestern Russia, there wiH be some
showers and a fresh northwesterly breeze.

Five-day forecast
Thursday will still be warm and humid with

local thunder showers In western Europe. On
Friday bands of strong thunder storms with

gusty winds and some hail will move from

southern France into southeast England and

the Low Countries. In the wake of the thunder

storms cloudy, windy and much cooler

weather wfH affect the continent for the

weekend. The maximum temperatures will

drop to between 12 and 20 degrees with fresh

northwesterly breezes.
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Vodafone calls collect ncia

Vodafone has a charmingly ruthless

approach to maxunising value for its

shareholders. By any measure the

return on capital of its UK cellular

phone operation is extraordinary.

Operating profit is 46 per cent of sales

and cash flow is 58 per cent Vodafone
clearly intends to milk the highest
returns it can from this franchise for

as long as possible. To that end it is

developing a variety of offers to sepa-

rate Its lucrative business users from
the lower cost alternatives like Mercu-
ry's “one-2-one" service which is about
to be launched.
So far the company has been suc-

cessful in defending its revenue base.

It has been helped by apparently price-

insensitive customers, few of whom
have bothered to switch down to the
low-usage tariffs despite the fact that
many would be better off. Cellnet has
been a weak competitor and, given the
similarity in pricing combined with

i the high returns, there is an argument
that competition is not working.
Indeed, were it not for the variety of
standards about to be introduced, the
case for an investigation of pricing by
the Office of Fair Trading might
already have proved overwhelming.

Still, Vodafone cannot defy gravity
forever. The company hopes for

growth in the UK market, and judging
by recent connection figures there is a
new nest of chirruping yuppie chicks

somewhere. It has also bought over-

seas franchises to generate future
sales. But foreign authorities may take

a dim view of excess profits from cel-

lular operations as the price of tech-

nology falls- Even the UK government
may eventually get the same message.

FT-SE Index: 2844.4 (-0.4)
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without attractive prospects for divi-

dend growth Anglian would have to

pay a punitive price for fresh equity

and Oftrat is committed to ensuring

the companies’ cost of capital remains
reasonably low.

The worry is that Ofwat might
argue that profits rather than balance

sheets should take more of the strain

from 1996. More manpower and less

expensive equipment, for example,
might result in just as clean water.

Cheaper capital equipment with a
shorter life could also cut capital

spending in the short run - but only

at the expense of higher depreciation.

Such a spending strategy dampened
Anglian’s profits growth last year.

Going into negotiations with Ofwat
some moderation of profits is doubt-

less desirable, bat one wonders
whether the regulator is taking note.

taurant business means the interest

charge will rise again this year. Much
now depends on the degree to which
Unigate can manage genuine econo-

mies of scale in milk, and here the'

jury is still out
Though the dairy division’s operat-

ing margin, rose last year to 8.4 per

cent from 7.5 per cent, the company is

curiously evasive about how precisely

this was achieved. The lower pension

charge will have helped, as wilL the

policy of franchising out milk rounds

and shedding less lucrative supermar-

ket business. But it will take mom
than that to combat the inezorahfe

pressure on margins as consumers
switch from home delivery to super-

market purchases. The shares are

helped by a yield of nearly 6 per cent,

but, without more evidence of growth,

they are In need of such a prop.
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Great Portland

Anglian Water
Anglian ha«t come off badly during

the recent derating of the water sec-

tor. With capita] spending weighted
towards the second half of the decade,

it was always geared to the outcome of
next year’s regulatory review. All the
more so since its customers are appar-
ently willing to accept higher biffs in

the Interests of higher standards. Of
course Anglian stands to gain more
than most from a generous settlement

with the regulator. By favouring com-
panies with small capital programmes
such as Welsh, the market prefers to

believe the worst
Ofwat’s obligation to ensure that

Anglian ran fimd Itself is some com-
fort Allowing interest cover to drift

much below three times would leave

little to chance. Debt finance could be
supplemented by a rights issue, but

Unigate
Unigate's dividend increase suggests

it must be anxious to convey the

impression that it has turned the cor-

ner. Mr Ross Buckland, who has now
notched up nearly three years as chief

executive, has indeed sharpened the
company’s focus: a string of disposals
and acquisitions confirms Its primary
interest in food and related distribu-

tion. That process will sorely con-
tinue, but the rbangt* has yet funda-
mentally to transform the bottom line.

Without the £4m reduction in the
pension charge, underlying profits

would have risen by a mere 2 per cent.

That increase in turn was due entirely

to a lower interest charge, itself a

function Of the timing of disposals and
acquisitions as much as lower rates.

The delay In disposing of the US res-

That expectation is for more power-

ful than reality in the property market
these days is graphically demon-
strated by Great Portland Estates.

Despite a dilutive £95m rights Issue, a

16 per cent fell in asset values, and a
probable 20 per cent dividend cut for

1994, the company's shares sailed 4 per

cent higher yesterday. One only won-
ders what would have happened if it

bad some really bad news to report.

To be fair, Great Portland has ear-

marked the rights proceeds fin: worthy

purposes. Unlike some of its peers, it

is not seeking fresh funds simply to

reduce gearing and take the pressure

off management to make disposals.

The company wants to continue diver-

sifying away from central London real

estate. Some £70m will be . used for

specified acquisitions; another £20m.

will be spent on redevelopment Those
investors with sufficient patience

should be rewarded.
Over the past 30 years, the property

sector has swung between periods of

massive underperformance or outper-

fonuance against the market Its gen-

eral direction has invariably proved

more important than its precise valua-

tion. Having sunk so low, it is hardly
surprising that its current rebound is

so sharp. The entire property sector

was worth less than Grand Metropoli-

tan at its nadir last September,
accounting for just L2 per cent of the

FT-A All-Share's capitalisation. Since

then, the sector has doubled In value.

But there is still a long way to go: at

their last peak in 1988, property shares

accounted for 42 per cent of the mar-

ket’s value.

-x.. .**•- . •- -

Not a moment too soon,
I can’t help thinking:
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Fbrgrve us for pointing to clouds where others see silver linings - but the fact is
that for many businesses, recovery creates greater financial strain than recession

Ifyou need advice to help make sure that you turn the comer successfully
call Iain Houston on 071 - 248 4000.

'
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Tokyo’s old,

new wedding
PREPARATIONS FOR today's
royal wedding in Tokyo have pro-
vided an effective diversion from
Japan's worst economic downturn
for almost two decades. For the
country’s political leaders it has
had the added allure of distracting
attention from the scandals under-
mining them. The ruling Liberal
Democratic Party is impatient to
declare the worst over - under-
standably, since the problems of
the past two years have provoked
calls for restructuring throughout
society.

In politics reformist groups are
attempting to force changes in
Japan's corrupt electoral system.
Three years of declining profits
have obliged Japanese manufac-
turing companies to slash invest-
ment, rewrite the terms of the
social contract based on lifoHmp
employment, and revise many of
the management strategies fash-
ionable in the the late 1980s. It

will take several years for Japan’s
banks to restructure in response
to their mounting bad debts, while
the securities industry is stdl in
parlous health. Nor have Japan's
international relations been left

untouched. The slump in demand
for imports has helped to expand
the Japanese trade surplus, and
the US wants to renegotiate its

trade relationship with Japan.
Many western critics believe all

this presages sweeping change: a
challenge to the LDP's dominance;
liberalisation of the financial sys-

tem and rationalisation of the
weakest banks and securities com-
panies; a rise in the cost of capital
for manufacturing companies
which will have to focus more on
profitability rather than expan-
sion of market share; a loss of

social cohesion brought on by a

rise in unemployment; the open-
ing to international competition of
closed Japanese markets.
Not much of this wish list is

likely to be fulfilled Where there
is change it will make Japan's
western competitors uncomfort-
able. Japanese manufacturing
companies could emerge in two
years with much lower costs and
higher productivity. Some Japa-
nese car companies have set out
to cut costs by 40 per cent in the
next three years. The financial
system is finely balanced. Mr
Yasushi Mieno, the Bank of
Japan’s redoubtable governor,
favours market disciplines to
enforce restructuring, but many in
the banking industry want the
Finance Ministry, often a willing
accomplice, to manage the crisis

to avoid painful changes
The prospects for far-reaching

political change are even more
limited, partly because the mahi
opposition parties would suffer at
least as much as the LDP wider
proposed electoral reforms. As far
as social values are concerned, the
slowdown is not provoking & chal-
lenge to the established order,
quite the opposite. It was the
brash. Individualistic ethos of the
“bubble era” which threatened
traditional values. Now there is a
new conservatism in the air, par-
ticularly for women, who are first

to lose their jobs in a downturn.
Ms Masako Owada’s decision to

forsake her career as a diplomat to

marry Crown Prince Naruhito
may bring a modernising influ-

ence into the Imperial Family but
it also symbolises the strength of

tradition in Japan. That mixture
of modernisation and conserva-
tism is likely to remain the haD-
mark of Japan for years to came.

Party pris
THE FLIGHT of Mr Asil Nadir to

northern Cyprus has left three
government ministers feeing accu-

sations of improper behaviour
after revelations that they had
raised his case with the attorney

general Mr Michael Heseltme and
Mr _Petes Brooke^have provided
convincing accounts of their

motives in doing this. Mr Michael
Mates languishes under the
impression that he behaved fool-

ishly in giving Mr Nadir a watch
inscribed with a message which
appeared to disparage those
responsible for clearing up the

mess after the collapse of his busi-

ness empire.

Hie feet that Mr Nadir was a
significant contributor to the Conr

servative party has again raised

wider questions over the funding
of UK political parties. Reports

that he sought help in adversity as

a quid pro quo for gifts totalling

£440,000 dining the 1980s may be

unfounded. But the secrecy sur-

rounding donations to political

parties makes it hard to counter

the charge that wealthy individu-

als such as Mr Nadir are buying

influence or political favours. The
concern is heightened when the

donations come from overseas,

such as the £2m given to the Con-

servatives by the Greek shipping

billionaire Mr John Latsis, or the
sizeable gifts from two Hong Kong
businessmen.
The Conservatives seem to be

the principal beneficiaries of pri-

vate generosity. But Labour, too,

hadJUs.Qwn embarrassment in the

£30,000 given by the late Mr Rob-
ert MaxweU. Labour is also vul-

nerable to attack over the role of
union funding in determining
party policy. Mr John Edmonds'
stark claim this week that the
GMB general union expected a say
in the party in return for its finan-

cial support has undermined
Labour's attempts to portray itself

as loosening the union ties and
representing a wider constituency.

Greater disclosure of the fund-

ing of political parties would do
much to avoid the accusation that

wealthy donors are buying influ-

ence. Companies and unions are

already required by law to publish

details of political donations. Par-

ties should be required to disclose

donations over a modest limit

made from individuals and other

sources. Unless such a require-

ment is Introduced, the suspicion

will remain that political parties

are swayed by the wishes of those

who pay their bills.

Steel bullet
CLOSING STEEL plants is never

popular. Not only does each

employ thoramnds of people, often

in communities with high, unem-

ployment. They are also a symbol

of industrial machismo, echoing a

time when steel production was

the foundation of much economic

activity. But unless the European

Community's steel companies,

which are expected to lose about

Ecu4bn this year, take decisive

action to cut capacity, the indus-

try will become increasingly

enfeebled, burdening the rest of

" pmnmny in the process.

a European Commission plan to

resolve the crisis comes to a head

mnrt month when the Council of

Ministers meets to thrash out

whether governments should be

allowed to aid their ailing compa-

The industry's problems

aLcui mainly from decades of poli-

ticisation. Governments have

poured subsidies into new steel

plants in mistaken job-creation

initiatives. They have then

pumped in yet more aid to prevent

closures. Between 1975 and 1990,

the industry is estimated to have

received DMl21bn in direct aid.

The Community needs a steel

ndustry. But it should be slim

md efficient not bloated and toes-

naking. It is not Just capacity that

-Beds cutting - from about 130m

Dimes a year to perhaps 100m

- to bring supply mto lme

nth demand. Many big integrated

lanis will need to be replaced by

wer-cost minl-mflls.

The best way of achieving such

restructuring wcwid be to allow

tie market to work. But the pub-

e-sector owners of the Connnum-

fs most inefficient plants are

itermined to prevent closures.

Spain and the Treuhand,

Germany’s privatisation

want to give more hand-

aly,

jency.

outs to Ilva, CSE and Ekostahl

Italy argues its proposals do not

involve Ecu4bn in aid, as the Com-

mission claims, but are merely a

rational restructuring. This debate

hnc certainly been muddied by the

Commission’s decision to write-off

debts owed It by Kfockner-Weike,

the near-bankrupt private German
group, in superficially similar cir-

cumstances. Nevertheless, it is

scarcely credible that private

investors would be prepared to

prop up loss-making companies on

such a scale for as long as

their public-sector owners pro-

pose. The danger is that taxpay-

ers’ money will be wasted and

more efficient, privately owned

companies bankrupted.

The European Commission

would like to take a tough fine but

has had to soften its approach in

response to political pressure.

Anti-dumping duties have been

imposed on cheap imports from

eastern Europe and limited aid

will be allowed if accompanied by

capacity cuts. The Commission's

approach may still be rejected by

governments. But, even if it

passes, the consequent restructur-

ing will probably be inadequate.

The crisis could recur.

A better approach would be for

governments to bite the bullet

now. Their goal should not be to

freeze economic development, but

to ease adjustment by giving more

generous grants than those

already planned directly to redun-

dant steelworkers and their com-

munities. This would offer the

best chance of creating new jobs

in industries with a viable future.

Such an approach would not only

benefit Europe’s taxpayers it

would also be in toe best

long-term interests of the steel

industry and of most of those who

currently work in It*

U nemployment in
developed countries

has risen by nearly

3m since the Organi-

sation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
began its investigation into the
causes of persistent joblessness in

its member countries a year ago.

The tally is expected to rise by a
further im before the study is com-
pleted in June next year. By then,

the OECD expects 38m people to be
out of work, &5 per emit of member
states' labour force.

Littlw wander that high and rising

unemployment has become one of

the most pressing political issues,

particularly in Europe where the
bulk of the unemployed reside. The
OECD's latest economic forecast

says that, by the end of 1994, the
jobless total will have risen to EL25m

In the US and 1.7m in Japan - but
23m in the European community.
The EC Commission, mindful of

its commitment to European union,
has recognised the potential threat

to future economic and monetary
integration that rising unemploy-
ment implies. A month ago, the
Commission, under the direction of
its president, Jacques Delors,

announced a medium-term study of
unemployment and competitiveness
in the EC. Social affairs commis-
sioner Padraig Flynn has since pub-
lished a study-plan - the Communi-
ty-wide Framework for Employment
- to examine over the next 18
months the reasons for the low lev-

els of employment as well as high
unemployment in the EC.
Why is unemployment in the

OECD, particularly in Europe, so
persistently high? The OECD’s
interim unemployment report, pub-
lished last week, is strong on
description and vague in diagnosis.

But it is emphatic on one point
that active macroeconomic manage-
ment is not the remedy. Pulling

either the fiscal or monetary policy

levers will not solve a problem
which the OECD says is “in large

part structural”. Governments
should aim, instead, to cut budget

deficits and so reduce long-term
real interest rates and encourage
private investment The EC’s frame-
work paper agrees economic growth
alone will not reduce unemploy-
ment to more tolerable levels.

While Europe's current monetary
squeeze may be pushing unemploy-
ment higher than it might other-

wise be, both the OECD and the EC
have reasons to ignore current mac-
roeconomic difficulties and focus on
the medium term. For, as the record

of the past two decades shows, the

underlying jobless total has been
rising regardless of the ups and
downs of the economic cycle. Every
OECD region has seen a trend rise

in unemployment rates since 1960.

The report points to a shift in

developed economies away from
manufacturing as a key reason for

A tide that’s not
for turning

Remedies for persistent and rising unemployment in

Europe are proving elusive, writes Edward Balls

structural or non-cyclical, unem-
ployment By the end of the 1980s, it

says, one in five workers was
employed in manufacturing, com-
pared with one in four in 1960.

The report suggests that some
combination of competition from

developing countries and technolog-

ical change has reduced the demand
for bluecollar. relatively nwnMiipH

male labour at prevailing wage lev-

els. Hence the rise in unemploy-
ment Is concentrated among poorly
educated men whose main contribu-

tion was brawn, not brain.

The evidence suggests new tech-

nologies and production processes

in developed countries, rather than
low-wage competition from the
developing world, have been the
main reason for the decline in
rtemanri for unskilled labour

Developing country exports to the

developed world have grown rapidly

In the past three decades, but devel-

oping country trade remains too
small to have a significant effect on
employment other than in a few
sectors such as textiles.

More Important has been a shift

within manufacturing, towards
more sophisticated technology and
the employment of fewer workers
overall An increasing proportion of

the remaining jobs are filled by bet-

ter educated, white-collar workers.

In the UK, the proportion of manual
workers - both skilled and plant

operatives - In total manufacturing
employment fell from 56 per cent in

1971 to 50 per cent in 1990. Thus,

technological change in the UK has
reduced both skilled and unskilled
manual employment
In US manufacturing; the employ-

ment of production workers fell by
2.2m to 12.3m between 1979 and
1989, while non-production employ-
ment Increased by 0.2m to 6.7m. The
shift occurred largely within exist-

ing industries as they upgraded
technology and expanded the use of

computers, rather than because old,

labour-intensive industries were
replaced by high-tech industries.

The need, then, is for policies

which create more skilled, and
more attractive, jobs while enabling

the unskilled unemployed to update

their skills .

Job creation is of particular con-

cern in Europe. EC countries, the

Commission’s Framework for

Unemployment: a pressing political challenge

Employment explains, have a low
rate of employment against other
industrialised countries - less than

60 per cent of the working age popu-
lation or working age is in employ-
ment, compared with more than 70

per cent in the US, Japan and in the

countries of the European Free
Trade Association, Finland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Austria.

Moreover, as the OECD points

out the EC’s job-creation record in

recent decades has, with the excep-

tion of the UK in the late 1980s,

been dismal Employment in North
America has nearly doubled since

1960, but bas grown by a mere 10

per cent in the EC. Member coun-

tries, the Commission says, need
policies which deliver “a more

employment-intensive pattern of

economic growth". The paper sug-
gests high non-wage labour costs in
some continental European coun-
tries, employment taxes, inadequate
training and rigid working patterns

might explain this poor record.

“In the past we have tended to
search for policies targeted only on
the unemployed rather than on
creating employment,” says John
Morley, head of the Commission's
Employment Policy Unit “We want
to make the level of employment a
target for policy

”

Commission officials deny they
are suggesting continental Europe
embrace Anglo-Saxon-style labour
market deregulation by removing
obstacles to hiring and firing. “Low

levels of regulation tend to lead to

low levels of investment in training

and skill a," says Mr Morley. "It is

not dear where the right balance Is,

but It has to be struck."

But the EC's list of policy options

is similar to the OECD's standard

1980s agenda, recounted in the

interim report: more investment,

encouragement of entrepreneur-
ship, labour market flexibility, bet-

ter training, more support for those

job-searching and less generous
unemployment benefits.

Is this the same approach tried

for more than a decade without
great success? No, reply OECD offi-

cials. “Ministers talk a lot about
?naking labour markets more flexi-

ble and reforming unemployment
benefit systems." says one OECD
Official “But they don't actually do
it - individual governments still

manage things in a sloppy way.”
Still the OECD has not yet found

compelling evidence that countries

following Its policy menu have
noticeably lower levels of unem-
ployment. Active labour market
measures give the impression that
governments are tackling the prob-
lem, acknowledges one senior
OECD official, “but the evidence
does not suggest these measures are
very effective in improving an indi-

vidual’s ability either to get a job or

to secure a higher income."
A deeper problem for the OECD

and European Commission is the
mismatch between the attributes

and attitudes of the unemployed,
normally men, and those, often

women, willing to take the kind or

jobs created over the past decade.

T
hose countries which
have substantially
increased employment in

the 1980s, the US and UK
in particular, have

encouraged the creation of rela-

tively low-wage service sector jobs

shunned by the male unemployed
and taken up mainly by female
entrants to the market
The proportion of British women

of working age who have jobs rose

by 6.7 percentage points across the
1980s, but male employment fell by
2.6 percentage points. The US and
the UK have substantially more
women of working age in employ-

ment than, for example, France and
Germany - nearly 60 per cent on
average in the 1980s, compared with
less than so per cent.

Hie test for both the OECD and
the EC Is whether they can find

solutions for the root unemploy-
ment problem faring all developed
countries - how to find ways to

re-employ unskilled men at wages
they are willing to accept. For,
while raising female employment
may be a laudable policy goal and
labour market deregulation the fast-

est route to success, the evidence

does not suggest that it Is also a
route to lower unemployment

Future must be settled from within
An ignorant world
supposes that we
Serbs are trium-

phant It is true that

csj we have won a diffi-

cult victory. We
have survived and

•PER50/VAL beaten. But there
VIEW have been no prizes.

Today we need a
settlement as much as the Mnaipn^
and the Croats. Zagreb gloats as the

Serbian nation rots under economic
sanctions which Germany would
never allow to apply to Croatia
whatever murders were done in its

name. When wQl Washington, Lon-
don and Paris concede that this

disastrous war stems from a false

and fatal consent by the US and the

EC to German ideas about Yugo-

slavia?

Who imposed Bosnia’s cata-

strophic •‘sovereignty’’? A commit-
tee decided to partition Yugoslavia,

a committee of politicians which
misnaiis itself the European Council

and which is responsible to no par-

liament. It consisted of people
wholly Ignorant about Yugoslavia.

Yet this is a political detafi. The

effective demand for the partition of

Yugoslavia came from Germany
alone when it was the first EC coun-

try to recognise a separate Croatia

in December 1991 unchecked by its

reluctant European partners.

Who suffers most today? The Bos-

nian Moslems lured into their grab

for supremacy; the Bosnian Serbs

pushed into a war they wanted to

avoid; the entire Serbian nation
condemned to poverty for the crime
of a minimal solidarity with their

brothers in Bosnia; the Macedo-
nians whose economy is smashed;
the Greeks, Bui gars, and Roma-
nians whose economies are ham-
mered by the loss of trade through
sanctions on Serbia.

Bosnia is not “Europe’s back-
yard" - to employ the favourite

expression of the interventionists. A
backyard is something intimately

familiar. But no European politician

- I mean those on the Brussels cir-

cuit - and few EC journalists can
speak about Bosnia for two minutes
without malting ludicrous errors of

fact. The proposition “Bosnia is

Europe's backyard” is more than
stupid; it stinks of neo-imperialist

arrogance, resembling the most pre-

posterous claims of the imperialists

of 100 years ago.

What then is Bosnia? We can only
start from its pre-war status. It was
part of Yugoslavia. The world does

not want to understand Serbian
motives in Bosnia. But we must
explain them until the world starts

to listen. The Serbs are a nation

whose desire for unity was and is as
strong as that of any people in

Europe. Yet we once consented to

be divided, within Yugoslavia, pro-

The proposition that
Bosnia is Europe’s
backyard stinks of
neo-imperialist

arrogance

vided that a degree of Serbian soli-

darity remained available to us.

We never lived In a state called

Bosnia, we lived in Yugoslav Bos-

nia. To take away Yugoslavia was
to take away all the compromises
which held Bosnia together. Even
today we do not insist on being in

Serbia, but we will always insist on

being with Serbia.

Well-meaning foreigners must not
suppose this is fanaticism just
because it is inconvenient We in
Bosnia have never considered our-

selves other than Serbs, Croats and
Moslems. There is no Bosnian patri-

otism. There is no Bosnian nation.

There is just a common home for

three peoples. We know the Mos-
lems and the Croats of Bosnia Car

better than the foreign journalists.

We ask the Moslems and the
Croats these questions: do you
think we Serbs have no right to

distrust you with your record dur-

ing the second world war? Do you
think we will accept the dismember-
ment of Yugoslavia and the division

of the Serbian nation without set
ting up our own state to live in

safety? Why not start talking to us
now?
The Moslems ask today whether

they are expected to live as virtual

prisoners on tiny reservations? The
Serbian answer is no. not at all But
when did the Moslems negotiate

directly with the Serbs about a divi-

sion of territory? Did we refuse to

examine the question of eastern
Bosnia with them?

No Serb can deny that the Mos-
lems need a secure home in Bosnia;

no thoughtful Serb imagines that

there can be peace without them.
Not everything has been destroyed

by this latest hurricane of history

that has swept through Bosnia.
There is goodwill on our side, as I

am sure there is goodwill among
the Moslems. Moslems are our Slav
brothers. They did well in Yugo-
slavia and suffered terribly once
their leaders told them they had a
better future outside. They now
require not only peace, but also
institutional safeguards and guar-

antees. The old Yugoslavia bas
gone. Bosnia, or most of it, could

still be recreated, perhaps as a con-

federation, and joined at some stage

to the remainder of Yugoslavia.
Whatever the future, it cannot be
settled from the outside, and it

should not be shaped by the force of

arms. The future must be negoti-

ated among ourselves, and the time
to do it is now.

Radovan Karadzic

The author is leader of the

Bosnian Serbs

Observer
Lord Hanson
spins again

Is Lord Hanson, founding
chairman of Britain’s 10th biggest

company, going to lose one of his

most cherished possessions - his

licence to serenade the citizens

of the nation's capital?

Melody Radio, one of Hanson's

stranger diveraifleation moves,

is among the six existing London
broadcasters to pop in their licence

reapplications yesterday. But, given

that there are another 42 applicants

bidding for a total of eight licences,

it would seem rather unfair if all

the existing stations were allowed

to hold on to their slots.

Why Britain's 10th biggest

company needs to own a local radio

station has baffled some
Hanson-watchers. But Sheila

Porritt, Melody’s managing director,

is unmoved by such ethereal

questions. Melody has achieved

virtually everything that it

promised when it started

broadcasting three years ago. Its

weekly audience ofIm listeners

gives it a market share which is

bigger than newcomers Kiss FM
and Jazz FM combined, and second

only to LBC Talkback.

What Melody has not yet done

is to struggle out of the red, even

though its profit and loss account

is being helped through the

recession by a spot of Hanson
corporate advertising in between
m’Lord’s favourite tunes. (Suitably

balancing dollops of advertising

by the company, needless to say.

are to be beard on LBC).
Sounds as if Lord Hanson, at

least, has no intention of letting

himself be outbid on this pet

venture.

Love affair

Who says the liquidator’s lot

is not a happy one?. The wave of

corporate collapses has worked
wonders for Leonard Curtis, the

expanding insolvency practice

which has fired off a press release

about its move to larger premises

in Brighton. Geoff Rhodes, local

partner in charge, acknowledges

that the company's rapid expansion

has been helped by the miserable

fete ofmany others but adds, a
trifle insensitively: “I can safely

say I have enjoyed every minute”.

Steaming ahead
Remember the old Patagonian

Express, immortalised by American

travel writer and train buff Paul

Theroux?
In keeping with the spirit of the

age, the train's owner, the Province

of Chubut, has decided to privatise

the ancient puffer train, which links

the remote Patagonian towns of

El Maiten and EsqueL

But the provincial government,

while anxious to enliven

Patagonia's less than glittering

tourist trade, is also short on ideas

as to how to approach the venture.

Hence it is unabashedly calling

all entrepreneurs, tour operators,

train spotters and Theroux devotees

to come forward with their own
Ideas.

Answers please, c/o Naturatur,

25 de Mayo y Rivadavla, EsqueL,

Chubut, Argentina. Flax: (010541)

945 2139, no later than midday on
July 16.

Euro-muddle
David Williamson, secretary

general of the European

Commission, is not accustomed

to being shown the door. But that

was exactly what happened when
he tried to claim his bed at the

Luxembourg Pullman last Monday.

Amid scenes of chaos rare in the

somnolent Grand Duchy, managers
hastily dispatched EC dignitaries,

assembling for this week's meetings
of foreign and finance ministers.

Ear and wide. Protestations that

a computer breakdown had erased
reservations did nothing to soothe

the ire of the likes of Dutch foreign

minister Piet Dankert, who only
belatedly secured a room. A trio

of senior Foreign Office diplomats
travelling with Douglas Hurd were
deported by taxi shortly after

midnight to the Hotel Senator, plum
in the middle of Luxembourg’s
red-light district

Outside the hotel Williamson

was to be heard muttering darkly
that the Commission intended to

withdraw all future bookings from
the Pullman group. No mean threat,

given the sire of the Commission's
travel budget.

Urban search
Expect an announcement any

day ofwho has got the best-paid

job in urban regeneration in Britain
- chief executive of the new Urban
Regeneration Agency. More than
200 have applied for the £90,000

a year post.

Current favourite for running

what has been described as “an
urban development corporation

an wheels” is Eric Sorensen, the

former civil servant who now runs

London Docklands Development
Corporation. He’ll get a close run
from Aiawfarir Balls, another ex-civil

servant who is chief executive of

the Tyne and Wear development
corporation. Tony Pender, chief
executive of English Estates since

1979, could also make a good
showing - since his organisation

will be absorbed by the URA.
If it's experience of the private

sector that is needed, they could

do worse than go for Anne
Ferguson, marketing woman of

the year 1990, whose job as head
of group advertising and
sponsorship at ICI has lost some
of its glamour following the

break-up of ICL Jan Hall the ex-ICI

manager who heads up Coley Porter

Bell would be another good
candidate.

Whoever gets the job has an
important first task to sort out -

defining the new agency’s role.

Lord Walker, with his beloved
Welsh Development Agency in

mind, sees the URA leading efforts

to attract inward investment from
points east. The Environment
Department would rather the URA
got an with clearing the 150,000

remaining acres of derelict land
in Britain's inner cities. The new
chief executive will need the
wisdom of Solomon to reconcile

the two viewpoints.

Unfit for office?

Welshman David Hunt, the new
secretary of state for employment,
has already been dubbed Hunt the

Job. But Observer hears of an even
better nickname for Britain's new
financial supremo, Kenneth Clarke
- Chubby Exchequer.
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This little penny
is for childcare

Day care for children need not drain

public funds, argues John Willman

T
he government should
take the lead in
expanding the provi-
sion of childcare for

people at work, according to

the II UK companies which
last week launched Employers
for Childcare with the support
of the Confederation of British

Industry. The companies are
large employers, such as Shell

UK and British Airways, which
have tried to provide childcare

for their employees. Their
claim that the government
needs to do more to help them
provide a comprehensive child-

care package therefore merits

consideration.

They say, for example, that

even the largest companies
cannot provide workplace
nurseries in every location.

The alternative - forming con-

sortia with other local employ-
ers to create shared childcare

facilities - can be time-con-
suming anri complex to admin-
ister. They point out that
workplace childcare is often

not the first choice of parents,

who are reluctant to drag their

children into work every day.

Yet, finding suitable childcare

close to employees’ homes can
be difficult, with a limited

range of facilities in many
parts of the country.

What is needed is a market-

place within which employers
and parents can more easily

purchase high-quality child-

care. The first requirement is a

national register of childcare

providers which would help
companies find out what ser-

vices are available. This should
be accompanied by some sort

of quality assurance scheme so
that employers and parents
can be confident of the stan-

dard of childcare on offer. And
the range of childcare provi-

sion needs to be expanded to

ensure there is a range of
options In every locality,

including registered child

minders, pre-school nurseries,

after-school dobs and holiday

play schemes.
Some of these developments

might be achieved by business
initiatives - but only piece-

meal and in ways that would
duplicate efforts in different

parts of the country. It would
be more efficient for the gov-

ernment to take the lead in
creating such a marketplace.

This would not require the

exchequer to finance unlimited

expansion in childcare.
Employers who want to offer

childcare to attract and retain

the best employees should be

prepared to pay for it So, too,

should those employees better

able to combine work and a

family - currently they may
not be asked to pay towards
the cost of some forms of pre-

school education.

But the government may
need to fund new agencies and
help create new capacity for

childcare. A precedent has
been set with the £45zn which
the Department of Employ-
ment is giving Training and
Enterprise Councils over the
next three years to develop
out-of-school facilities. This is

a good example of how rela-

tively modest amounts of gov-

ernment money can be used to

prime the pump. If the first-

year pilot is successful, the

programme should be expan-
ded to cover other forms of

childcare provision. Funds for

such purposes could be found
by redirecting the money now
spent on tax incentives for
workplace nurseries. Employ-
ers can claim capital allow-

ances for investment in work-
place facilities, which are then

tax-free for the employee.
Employers for Childcare sug-

gests extending the tax conces-

sions to other forms of support,

such as childcare vouchers.

This would be costly and
would give the greatest benefit

to those who paid the highest

rates of tax. It would also dis-

criminate against those whose
employers give no such help
with childcare and must pay
for it out of their after-tax

income. A fairer and more
rational approach would be to

make all childcare support a
taxable benefit for employees,

using the revenue saved to pro-

vide better childcare facilities.

Creating a comprehensive
childcare framework need not
add a penny to public expendi-
ture. But it could make a sig-

nificant supply-side contribu-

tion to business success by
encouraging the best use of the

country’s skills and labour
force. The market where possi-

ble. the state where necessary,

as the German theorists of the
social market would say.

John Plender on proceedings that threaten to expose gaps in the regulatory framework

Wi
hi Ip the Goode Commit-
tee presses on with its

review of pensions law

after the Robert Maxwell
scandal, important questions about
the security of pension rights are

about to be raised in a smaller but no
less contentious case in the High
Court. This follows the Securities and
Investments Board's recent decision

to issue a writ against trustees of the

pension funds of the unquoted Mid-

lands conglomerate, Melton Medes.
The proceedings threaten to expose
further inadequacies in the regulatory

framework, together with highly con-

troversial advice from a leading firm

of lawyers.

The story starts with the acquisi-

tion in 1986 by Melton Medes from
Imperial Group of two paper mills,

Robert Fletcher (Greenfield) and Rob-
ert Fletcher (Stoneclough). Immedi-
ately after the takeover the acquiring
company declared a pension fund hol-

iday and suspended contributions into

the funds.

The trustees, who included Mr
Nathu Ram Puri, chairman of Melton
Medes, and Mr James Philpotts. chief

executive, then sanctioned a £4m loan

from the two pension funds to the

parent company at a rate of Interest

of only 2 per cent This was subse-

quently increased to National West-
minster Rank base rate. Yet the terms
still appeared to fall short of a com-
mercial rate for an unquoted com-
pany, which offered a second charge
on less than prime property for secu-

rity. The pension funds were valued
at just over £I8m at the time.

When employees discovered that
pension money had been diverted into

a cheap loan to Mr Puri's company,
they were understandably concerned
about the potential conflict of interest

and loss of income. They were even
more concerned when the loan was
repaid, but not in cash. The settle-

ment of the debt came in the form of
a transfer of shares from Melton
Medes in two small quoted compa-
nies, Delaney Group and Marling
Industries, where Mr Puri's compa-
nies had large stakes. In the case of

Delaney, Mr Puri was chairman and
controlling shareholder.

Since shares in both companies

A question of trust

and security
have plunged, the pension funds have
suffered losses as a result And an
investigation carried out by SIB has
resulted in an allegation in SIB’s writ
in the High Court that the trustees

failed to keep complete, accurate or
proper records in relation to the Marl-

ing Industries transaction.

Asked by the employees to look into

the case, the Graphical Paper and
Media Union took advice from counsel
on the investments in these compa-
nies. Melton Medes’ Mr Philpotts,

meantime, consulted a leading pen-
sions expert and partner of solicitors

Nabarro Nathanson, Mr John Quar-
rel! In an extraordinarily frank letter,

Quarrell offered reassurance, saying:

“My advice would be to wait until

matters develop because quite frankly

it is almost impossible to pursue a
trustee tor negligence when it comes
to investment. Most of the recent

trustee cases in this area beggar
belief. Unless you happen to be an
alleged extreme left-wing union type

person (namely Arthur Scargill) then
you really have to have your fingers

in the till and it must be clearly

shown that whilst they are in there

they are purloining large amounts of

money, before anyone can bring a
likely successful action. Clearly, your
situation and that which I have just

outlined are light years apart None-
theless 1 suggest you wait and be cau-

tious and not over perturbed by the

fact that the particular trade union
concerned has managed to collect

enough money to go and see Patrick

Howell QC."
The assertion that anything short of

large-scale robbery would leave the

trustees safe from an action for negli-

gence, while falling short of a direct

incitement to breach of trust, none-
theless looks remarkable advice -

especially to a trustee who was also

an officer of the company that had

already borrowed at uncommercial
rates from the pension fund.

Equally striking is the absence of

any reference to the rules of the self-

regulatory organisation, Imro, which
had authorised the trustee company
to carry on investment business. The
rules constrain investment where the

trustees also have a personal interest,

as Mr Puri had with Marling and
Delaney.
When approached by the Financial

Times to comment on the legal advice

received by the trustees in relation to

the controversial transaction, Mr
James Philpotts referred the call to

Melton Medes' solicitors, DJ Free-

The odds favour the
employer against the
employees where

pension fund assets

are in question

man. Mr Marcus Rutherford, a part-

ner in the firm, said that in the light

of the court proceedings over the pen-

sion funds it would be inappropriate

to comment
As a description of the effectiveness

of trust law, Mr Quarreli’s letter looks
realistic, particularly in the light of a
current high court action initiated by
the Graphical Paper and Media Union
on behalf of pension fund members.
Having spent £250,000 of union funds
on court proceedings, the union was
unable to pay for the next stage of a
breach of trust action. So seven
employees asked the court to grant an
order to release part of the pension
fund surplus to allow them to pursue
their case. They proposed to challenge

the validity of the trust deeds, seek an
Inquiry Into losses on the funds'
investments In Marling and Delaney,

and demand the appointment of inde-

pendent trustees.

In January Mr Justice Vinelott

showed reluctance to grant the order.

He was no doubt conscious that the

costs for both sides were expected to

run to EL'Axn. The total value of the

Fletcher pension scheme assets, now
merged into a single fund, was tittle

more than £23m at the last balance

sheet date. The judge was also reluc-

tant to remove Messrs Purl and Phil-

potts from the board of trustees since

this would have amounted to a find-

ing of guilt before the alleged impro-

prieties had been properly investi-

gated. For the moment the coart

proceedings are in stalemate, follow-

ing a failure to reach a compromise
between the two sides.

Meantime Mr Puri and Melton
Medes have found a new way of trans-

ferring money out of the pension
funds into the company. The Finan-

cial Times has established that prop-

erty in Luton owned and occupied by
subsidiaries of Melton Medes has been
sold to the fund at a valuation carried

out by a small London firm of char-

tered surveyors. A controversial

aspect of the deal is that the tenant-

subsidiary, Balmforth Engineering,

made pre-tax losses of £184,000 in the
last year for which accounts have
been filed at Companies House. At
June 30 1992, the property was
included in the pension fund's bal-

ance sheet at $TL4m and accounted for

6 per cent of the assets.

Significantly, property is exempt
from the 5 per cent ceiling on self-in-

vestment introduced under the Social

Security Act 1990. The result of this

loophole is that the fortunes of pres-

ent and future pensioners of the
Fletcher fund have become even more
closely enmeshed in those of Melton
Medes. which has substantial borrow-
ings, despite the attempts of the

employees to establish proper inde-

pendence from Mr Puri in the courts.

To the layman, the issues m the

case look clear cut. The trustees^,

appear to have been involved in a

straightforward conflict of interest

over the grant of the original loan to

Melton Medes. The return on the loan

was uncommercial and the pension

fund has had no. compensation for

this. The losses on shares in Marling

and Delaney were also incurred in

unusual circumstances which

involved potential conflicts of inter-

est. In the light of the history, the

case for removing Messrs Pun and

Philpotts, and giving exclusive con-

trol to an independent trustee, looks

overwhelming.
But that is the ethical not the legal

position. And for SIB. pursuing a sep-
,

arate action, the case is not clear cut, tPl -

For a start, it only regulates Invest-

ment activity, not the trustee function

as such. And because the 1986 finan-

cial Services Act had not come into

effect, when the original loan was
made by the Fletcher funds to Melton

Medes, it has jurisdiction only over

events that took place after the Imro

rules and SIB principles came into

operation.

SIB thus alleges that the share

transactions whereby the loan was
supposed to be repaid were in breach

of Imro rules and in breach of its own
regulatory principle of integrity and

fair dealing. Its writ asks for an order

requiring the defendants to return the

shares in Marling and Delaney to Mel-

ton Moles. It then calls for them to

restore the sum of £4m, together with >

interest, to the pension fund. Thej'i
question is whether the courts will

accept this slightly convoluted
approach.

Either way. the protracted and tor-

tuous nature of the employees’ case

clearly demonstrates how the odds
are stacked in favour of the employer
against the employees where pension

scheme assets are in question. And if

the Goode Committee calls for the

retention of the trust law framework
for pension funds, it will have to come
up with radical proposals on enforce-

ment if it is to carry any conviction

with those whose pensions are threat-

ened.

c- -.
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Make a

point of it.

With

Turkish Airlines.

For centuries, Istanbul was the

centre of ancient civilisation. And today

it's easy to see why. Although much has

changed, Istanbul is still very central when

travelling to the Middle East or to Asia. And

quite possibly very centra/ to the enjoyment of

your trip as well.

Especially on Turkish Airlines.

You'll have the comfort of our

modem fleet of planes which offer

you extra leg room and wide

Business Class seating.

Add to this our warm Turkish

hospitality, and you just may find

yourself thinking we're an important

centre of modem civilisation too.

TURKISH AIRLINES
NEW HORIZONS IN COMFORT
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DTI audit proposal little better than nothing
From Mr MichaelFowls.

Sir, Mr L. D. McClements
(Letters, June 4) - who
believes the Department of
Trade and Industry's proposal

that companies below the VAT
threshold should be exempted
from compulsory audit require-

ments does not go far enough
- is pushing at an open door so

far as much of the auditing

profession is concerned. But
the government is leaning
against the door to ensure it

does no more than stay ajar.

Certainly in this firm we feel

strongly that the DTl’s pro-

posal while better than noth-

ing, is not much better than
nothing. We believe (as did the
majority of respondents to a
consultative paper issued by
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England &
Wales) the level should be
higher. We suggest that audit
should not be mandated by law
for companies which are
defined as small, ie currently

broadly those with turnover
below £2.8m. While the direc-

tors of many companies with a
lower turnover than this will

want to have their accounts
audited, because the directors

believe it to be desirable or

because shareholders or lend-

ers believe it desirable, if none
of these parties believes that

an audit is necessary, we do
not believe that the public
interest is served by an audit
There is another point which

we believe should be
addressed. Why do wholly-
owned subsidiaries require sep-

arate statutory audits for their

accounts, even if their holding
company (whose audited
accounts are available at the

Companies Registry) has guar-
anteed all their obligations or
when there are no outside
creditors? We believe the UK

should follow available Euro-
pean legislation and relieve

such companies of the compul-
sory audit requirement Audi-
tors should only be entitled to

earn income from audits if the
marketplace believes audits
are worthwhile. We do notm
believe the public interest is™
served by forcible audits on
small companies whose share-
holders and loan creditors see
no benefit in audit
Michael Fowle,
senior UK audit partner.

Peat Marwick.
2-3 Dorset Rise.

London EC4VBAE

Water companies require

price rises for investment
From Ms Janet Langdon.

Sir, The privatised water
companies do not finance their

diversification ventures from
the profits of their main water
businesses, as Mr Shutt
(Letters. June 8) mistakenly
believes. Nor are they permit-

ted to do so.

In raising funds for such
ventures, the financial
strength of the main busi-

nesses is undoubtedly impor-
tant. But so will the technical

and other experience gained
from other ventures be helpful

to the main water businesses.

As regards what Mr Shutt
calls the "tax" on their custom-

ers. the water companies are

well advanced with a £30bn
investment programme. This
will improve the security of
water supplies. It will also

enable them to meet very
demanding EC environmental
requirements, both in the qual-

ity of drinking water and the

handling of waste.

Investment on this scale

could not be accomplished by
less profitable enterprises. Nor.

unfortunately, can it be
achieved without price rises

above the level of inflation.

Janet Langdon,
director and secretary.

Water Services Association,

1 Queen Anne's Gate.

London SW1H9BT

Laws of marketplace also

apply to brewing industry
From Mr Robin Simpson.

Sir, While your reporting of
the effect of tax changes on the
strength of beer has been admi-
rably fair, your editorial,
"Weak beer" (June 8) made
curious reading.

It was surprising to see com-
plaints about a failure to keep
consumers informed, and a ref-

erence to furtive product
changes, in response to very
public announcements by
brewers of these changes.
Most remarkable was your

editorial line that It is wrong
for a producer industry to pass
on tax increases to consumers
in, to use your own words, a
modern competitive business.

Your general business reader-
ship, not to mention your own
financial journalists, may be
interested in this doctrine. The
laws of the marketplace, and
the relationship between costs
and price, are no different for
brewers than for any other
business, including newspa-
pers. Your comments would be
better directed at the root
cause of the problem, the over-
taxation of beer even before
the recent change of taxation
system.
Robin Simpson,
director.

The Brewers’ Society.
42 Portman Square,
London WlH OBB

Bottleneck
From Mr Gideon Nellen.

Sir. The retail profits of
BAA. the privatised UK air-

ports operator (“Retail fillip

helps BAA to 49 per cent
advance". June 8). are cer-

tainly being achieved at the
expense of passenger seating

and circulation at certain ter-

minals. At Heathrow Terminal

One, for example, passenger
flow is so constricted by the

cramming of retail units into a
restricted area that there is

always a bottleneck after pass-

port clearance.

Is this not an aspect of

BAA's activities that the Civil

Aviation Authority should be
reviewing.

Gideon Nellen,

Nellen & Co.
Solicitors,

19 Albemarle Street,

London WlX 3HA

Lamont embodied lack of government policy
From Mr John Tranter.

Sir, The article on the depar-

ture of Norman Lamont as

chancellor ("Hounded out by
fiction and foes". 6 June) did

not address the reason why the

approach of the tabloids found
an echo throughout the coun-
try. In essence, he was the
embodiment of the lack of a
clear government policy.

The government has claimed
credit for a recovery which has
been won through the hard
work of the electorate and at
the cost of high unemploy-
ment The recovery is not due
to any fundamental govern-
ment policy which has been
aimed at reducing inflation
through economic restriction.

The lack of clarity of govern-
ment policy is exemplified by,
on the one hand, Mr
Heseltlne’s interventionist

stance and, on the other, by
the promotion of privatisation
to reduce government inter-
vention.

The former approach has not
been much in evidence - wit-
ness British Coal and Swan
Hunter - and the latter policy
does not inspire confidence
that the government is operat-
ing anything other than a pol-
icy or “sell and forget”.
Whitehall and the electorate

must recognise the necessary
but limited role the govern-
ment can play in the economy.
Discredited policies on both
sides of the former Iron Cur-
tain have shown that no gov-
ernment has the secret formula
for sustaining growth. Control
in an economy is widely dis-
persed. making economic
movements impossible to fore-
cast

Government can only assist
the wealth creators, the elec-
torate. be they entrepreneurs
or the workforce building qual-
ity product. Government
should aim to take the
long-term view, to manage the
infrastructure of the country
and nurture the business envi-
ronment.
Business will develop of its

own accord but cannot be
expected to be responsible for
the country's infrastructure
while pursuing, generally,
short-term profit motives.
For these reasons, members

or the electorate may finally Jl
realise that the success of the
economy resides with them.

Whitehall is bat a sideshow.
John Tranter,
1 Chatmans Close
Horsham,
West Sussex RH12 4HQ
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Strength depends on the writingWe were, it seemed, slip-

ping into another long
summer of television
tedium

, with countless
repeats and second eleven documen-
taries, relieved only by sport Once
again it looked as though the
unpleasant duty of the television
critic was to remind the broadcast-
ers that even, if top ratings do
decline by about three million
between February and May, top-
rated programmes such as Corona-
tion Street still attract 17m viewers
even on warm June evenings. Thus,
although people are beginning to
get back into their gardens, there is
still a vast audience for television,
and no excuse for serving up
warmed-over bubble and squeak.
But the complaint would be

absurd after a weekend which
brought the eighth episode in Edgar
Reitz’s Second Heimat A New Gen-
eration from BBC2, Lynda La
Plante’s Comics from Channel 4,

and the beginning of Ken Russell’s
Lady Chatterley on BBCl. Of course
none erf the three was beyond criti-

cism, but when a single category of
programm ing shows such ambition,
variety and achievement in such a
short period it would be churlish to
issue yet another blanket condem-
nation of the Tnwtimn. Previous gen-
erations would surely think it

astonishingly ungrateful to com-
plain when such diverse entertain-
ment is available in every British
home.
Predictably enough, the least sat-

isfactory erf these three dramas was
the one which had attracted most
fuss and hype prior to transmission:

Lady Chatterley (not, you notice,
“Lady Chatterley’s Lover" because
Russell has used all three of
O.H.Lawrence's versions of the
story for his adaptation and they all

had different titles). Fashion now
insists that we should rifamfcs the
notorious novel as a poor bit of
work, but that is not why lack of
satisfaction with the television ver-
sion was predictable. Actually,
although the book is not among
Lawrence's best, it is still streets
ahead of most of the stuff which
becomes so famous these days via
Booker and Whitbread and all the
other publicity schemes.
The reason for doubt was that in

the past 30 years Russell never
seems to have recaptured the Bair
that he brought to his Monitor pro-
grammes about Delius, Rlgar and
others at the BBC in the early 1960s.
Since then he has been at his best
when going wildly over the top, but
it seemed unlikely the BBC would
tolerate this in an adaptation which
was always going to be touchy.
Sure enough, we find neither the
lyricism of Song OfSummer nor the
outrageousness of The Deoils in
Lady Chatterley.

There are moments of Rossel-
liana: the black horse sequence
with the naked soldiers in garlands
of flowers and Connie imagining
Clifford drowning; and when Con-
nie's father - played by Russell who
now seems to act, though not terri-

bly well, in all his own films - tells

her “Yer wanna get yer axle
greased, know what I mean?” Kit
they are too few and far between,
and while Russell doubtless relished

i f | 1 his was very nearly the conr
I cert of the CD - same work,
I same soprano soloist (Dawn

Upshaw) and orchestra (Lon-
don Sinfbnietta), and only the conduc-
tor (Paul Daniel) different Since Elec-
tra Nonesuch’s record of the Gdreckl's
Third Symphony continues to sit

—

w

month after astonishing month at the
^

top of the best-seller charts, it is only
natural that the Sinfonietta should
wish to draw on the benefits of that

_. -! popularity.

This band has every right to. They
- paid attention to the Polish composer

and his music - Including him
,
for

instance, as focus of one of their 1999
- “Response” weekend series, of which
. . the Third provided the cUmaT - at a

time when it was an act of daring to

do so. Now they have been able to bill

two successive Gdrecki evenings at

the Barbican Hall and sell every seat
At Monday’s, first <rf the two, the

atmosphere was festive, very different

from the general run of contemporary
. music concerts (the composer auto-

the knowing anachronism of the

above phrase, he did rather ruin the

effect by having Clifford say
“There’s something much stronger
than sex. between you and r. it

spfinm unlikely that an Edwardian
banmet would make that sort of

howler with a personal pronoun.
If Russell had simply stuck to

extremes and given us a Marvel
Comics version of the story that
would have been tolerable, but this

Lady Chatterley feels more like one
of those despoalely respectful Clas-
sic Comics adaptations of Homer or
Shakespeare. Too often there is the
same awkwardness that you used to
feel in those “Ho, variet!” movies
from Hollywood; it is virtually
impossible to suspend disbelief.

Worse, Russell is now lazy and
relies too much on cliches. Not only
does he have Joely Richardson mus-
ingly fingering the surface of a
nude in an ofl pwmHng he jUm haa

her hugging an oak tree. Both
actions are as familiar on screen yet
as untrue to life as those people in
films who keep saying “Hallo?
Hallo?” to a dialling tone. Thank
goodness Joely Richardson (who is

SO beautiful undressed that it spomg
a pity she has to do any arenea

clothed) and James WDby, who
plays Clifford, are as good as they
are aft their jobs. Perhaps the same
can be said of Sean Bean who plays
Mellors, but on that, judgment wiD
have to be reserved.

Even though Channel 4 Kail trans-

mitted only the first half of Comics
at the time of writing, it seems clear

that this is the best television
drama yet from Lynda La Plante. It

London concerts

has the same narrative drive as
Prime Suspect and the same atten-

tion to arcane detail as we have
come to expect from all her work,
but, mercifully, none of the finger

wagging lectures on feminism.
True, the production is powerfully
enhanced by the direction of Diar-

muid Lawrence who manages to
make locations in London’s West
End look so glamorous and dra-
matic that you begin to wonder
whether they are brilliantly con-
structed sets.

In the end, however, the strength
depends upon the writing. La Plante
has plaited together three strands
with great skill: stand-up comedy, a
murder story, and the private life of
her central character. American
comedian Johnny Lazar. Any one of
these might make a strong drama
but the combination is far more
Impressive. At the halfway stage
there were some, presumably delib-

erately, baffling components - was
it Lazar’s mother who walked into

the sea with a little girl to commit
tnnidar and snicide at the begin-
ning? Did Lazar’s flashback of the
street murder really prove that Del-

ray was the killer and did T-axar

perjure himself and swear the
murderer was white because his
adoptive parents were black... or
what? It served merely to ensure
that one returned the next day.
Comics was an original contempo-

rary drama in two parts written
expressly for television. Lady Chat-

terley is a four-part adaptation of a
1928 novel. The Second Heimat A
New Generation is a 13-part serial,

set In Munich in the 1960s and writ-

‘Lady Chatterley*: Sean Bean and Joely Richardson in Ken Russell’s adaptation of DJL
Lawrence; not as successful as Lynda La Plante’s ‘Comics’ or Edgar Reitz’ ‘Heimat*

ten, produced and directed by Edgar
Reitz. Saturday brought Episode 8
and yet more proof, if any were
needed, that this is just as much a
television masterpiece as Reitz’s

original Heimat. It is conceivable
that a viewer coining fresh to the
work this week could have found it

slow, sometimes inconsequential,
and occasionally hard to under
stand. But for those of us who
dodge dinner parties and tell lies to

be sure to catch every word, each
episode adds to the sum of our
knowledge and increases our
involvement

Regulars will have been frill of
trepidation this week when Her-
mann agreed to marry SchnUs-
schen, however sweet and seductive
she may be. We know that Clarissa,

the brilliant cellist (and actress Sal-

ome Rammer really is a superb
musician) is Hermann’s soulmate,
probably for life. When Clarissa
arrived at the wedding reception,

regular viewers brought to the
drama a major contribution; we
were as poignantly aware of how
these two would be feeling as if

they were our own lifelong acquain-
tances. Sounds nice any soap fan*

So be it but you rarely find a soap
opera with characters as authentic

and funny as Hermann's aunts who
are always keen to know the loca-

tion of the nearest lavatory, or as
persuasively real as Juan who this

week attempted to shoot himself
through the heart with a rifle.

With drama as strong as this at

weekends and sport as good as the

First Test and Nigel Mansell’s Indy-

Gar 93 during the week - not to

mention Wimbledon rapidly grow-

ing on the horizon - we may be in

for a rather pleasant summer sea-

son.

Gorecki, Smetana and Janacek
graphed programmes during the inter-

val). It would be a stuffy soul who
failed to rejoice in the orchestra’s

moment - shared, of course, with the
composer himself - of success.

But I do completely fell to compre-
hend how exactly it has come about
how, indeed, such an acreage of sus-

tained banality could have struck a
chord with the public at large. Per-

haps the high-mindedness of the
banality has something to do with it

the Third Symphony, the “Symphony
of Sorrowful Songs", is an essay In

what one might rail “antique” style,

with stained-glass harmonies and
lush string textures displayed slowly

and at length, over and over again,

and it obviously requires - and in the

sympathetic-'listener encourages - an
ear of faith.

Played and conducted with the
greatest sensitivity, and song by Ufaw

Upshaw with exquisite simplicity, this

55-minutes-worth worth of relentless

diatonic uplift was for me, neverthe-
less, excruciatingly hard to It

was preceded by the Three Pieces in

Old Style, an early (1963) harbinger of

the holy-minimalist Gdrecki stm to

come, and by the lighthearted Con-
certo for harpsichord of 1980 (played,

as ever, by the brilliant Elisabeth
Chojnacka), which has very little

actual music in it but at least

attempts to dh^juise its poverty with
a snappy mode of address.

Max Loppert

If the crowd-puller in London an Mon-
day evening was the Sinfonietta’s

Gdrecki bash at the Barbican. Radio 3
in its ever fastidious, discriminating

way chose to relay instead the Festi-

val Hall's concert of Czech music,
given by the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra under Labor Pesek. There is

a feeHng that live concert relays are

more strictly rationed on the network
nowadays and that the selection of

concerts is sometimes eccentric, but
certainly the quality of the RPO per-

formances justified the singling out of
this event
Pesek paired Smetana and Jan&cek,

giving over the first half to four of the
symphonic poems from Jfa Vlast, the

second to the Glagolitic Mass.
Throughout the RPO was on first-rate

form, not just in the extrovert shows
of the Mass where the brass excelled,

but in the quieter, sustained beauties

of the Smetana poems to which Pesek
gave a sense of symphonic coherence,
a consistent eloquence derived from
beauty Of tone fliiri limpid phrasing

Even the rhetorical charges of Blanik
the last poem in this selection, had a
warmth and emotional focus that
placed them far above run-of-the-mill

programme music.

Pesek’s knack of getting something
extra from all his orchestras clearly

carries over to the vocalists with
whom he works. The Glagolitic solo-

ists were Helen Field, Amend Gun-
son, John Horton Murray and Roger
Rolirff, the chorus the Brighton Festi-

val; John Scott was the organist All

were superb; if one singles out Ms
Field for special mention it is for the
vivid directness of her singing and
fearless attack. On this evidence
Pesek is less furious in Jandcek than

some interpreters, but wonderfully,

unfailingly, vitaL

Andrew Clements

Pop/Peter Berlin

The Velvet

Underground

Jazz/Garry Booth

Harry Connick Jnr

Daiwa
replaces

Europe3-"

c!"i 1 <? t Harry Connick Jnr: sentimental crooning

It is a commonly held belief that
pianist/singer Harry Connick Jot’s

music is jazz for people who do not
fike jazz. This is probably correct and
it is certainly true that people who
like jazz do not usually like the
sentimental crooning of Harry
Connick Jnr. So what? It Is popular
music. Moreover, it is pop music -

standards, mostly - which involves a
number of musicians who can and do
play interesting instruments such as
flip baritone sax, bww trombone and

fribj>- Like Duke Riiingtnn said, it is

pointless to discuss what Is or is not

jazz: there are only two types of

music, good and bad.

Harry Connick Jnr is exceedingly
good at what he does, which is to
croon pleasantly and swing a
plausible big band. The singing is

sub-Sinatra 1950s brat pack style. The
range is limitpd, but the diction Is

clear and he wrings ballads such as

“It had to be you" for all they are

worth. His piano playing, which is

rationed so as not to distract a
non-jazz audience, could best be
described as “honky-Monk”. By his

own admission he models his
technique on the late bebopper’s
faltering and surging method but cuts

his playing with more vaudevllllan

verve.

For lesser performers, these
derivations would not be enough to

sen seven million records worldwide.

But Connick, who at the age of six

was good enough to perform at his

father’s swearing in as DA. far New
Orleans, employs highly developed
showbiz instincts. In the 1960s he
would have been said to have
“sex-appeal”. At the Albert HaD for

three nights he high-kicks patent
shoes, rolls his sleeves up to zap and

click directions at the choreographed
band, even tap dances, while singing
“toons” fun of Big Easy charm.
Long and intimate conversations

with the audience which discuss
girlfriend Jill’s sore throat, his first

sight of the Queen and George
Michael not recognising him had
them squealing in the stalls. A half

sung tribute to Freddie Mercury was
genuinely touching though the Jungle
Book's “Bare Necessities” tested the
limits of sentimentality.

It is impossible that Connick, who
is in his mid-20s, will ever unite
disparate audiences in the way Ella

Fitzgerald or Louis Armstrong could,

he is too good looking and not as
massively musical Bid he writes a
catchy “toon", employs musicians and
cheers people op. Personally, I look
forward to seeing Tony Bennett next
month.

Forever For Now (Columbia 473873) is

the new retrospective collection.

Harry Connick Jnr and his orchestra
play the Royal Albert Hall (tonight);

Newcastle City Hall, Jnne 11 ;

Nottingham Royal Centre, June 12;

Liverpool Empire, Jane 13

At the old the Town and
Country the bar policy was
simple. It sold bad beer in

plastic beakers designed to

cause the minimmn of injury
when, not if, they were thrown
at the band. The T&C is now
the freshly-painted Forum and

things are different. The new
management has knows its

customers vices are changing.
And so on Saturday, the
Velvet Underground, reformed
and touring again after 23
years, dusted off their old

repertoire and performed
“Heroin” in a venue which
sells tubs of Hafigen Dazs ice

cream and coffee in hefty

china mugs.
The audience covered the

pop age range. For two
decades suburban rock fans
have grown np listening to

songs of drug abuse and
miHn-mawhlinn and dreamt
of the seedy glamour of
late-19GOs Manhattan when
the Velvets were Andy
Warhol's house band. To have
four of the original five

members (Nico died of a heart

attack in 1988) on stage In

Kentish Town, alive and well

and unmistakeably
middle-aged somehow seems
a breach of the band's contract
with its fans.

In the middle of a bit of
doggerel "We’re the Velvet
Underground”, Lou Reed, the
lead singer, demanded "what's
wrong with this picture?” The
answer came when the band
tried the old shockers. As
Reed, arms bulging white and
unblemished from his tight

black rock star T-shirt,

declared; "heroin, it’s my wife

and ifs my life”, the
credibility gap yawned.
The Velvets have always
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BERGEN

BERGEN FESTIVAL
’ Ingmar Bergman's Stockholm
‘ production of Ibsen’s Peer Gynt

can be seen tonight, tomorrow. Fn

; and Sat at Den Nationals Scene,
'

followed on Sun, Mon and Tues

. tv Norwegian National Theatreis

production of Ibsen's Ghosts. Noel

'
Davies conducts Jonathan Miller’s

ENO staging of FBgoletto tomorrow

aid Sat at Grieghallen. Trondheim

l Symphony Orchestra plays music

by Grieg on Fri and Sal Poter

^ Ustinov gives his one-man snow

on Sun. RedtaBsts include

Jean-Yves Thibaudet, Tmfa Mork

and OBI Mustonen. The festival ends

. next Tues (216100) ^

BONN
<, ' 1

.
# Oper Tonight Vafery Panov’s

production of Prokofiev's baUet
^

‘ Romeo and Juliet Tomorrow and

*

. Mon: Cav and Pag- Fri andTues.

Dennis RusseB Davies conducts

Ken Russell’s new production of

Salome, with Emily RawHns. Graham

Clark and David Plttman-Jennmgs.

Sat Otello with Alexei Steblianko

and Sherrill MOnes. Sun: Der

FretschQtz. June 24: Domingo sings

Oteflo (773667)

COLOGNE
Opemhaus Tonight Sat next Tues:

Ren6 Jacobs conducts Michael

Hampe's new production of

L’lncoronazlone di Poppea. with

Patricia Schuman, Kathleen

Kuhlmann, Curtis Rayam and Jeffrey

Gall. Tomorrow, Sun, next Wed:

Un balto in maschera with Andrea

Gruber, Taro IcNhara and Paolo

ConL Fri: Die Zauberfifite (221 8400)

PhBiannonfe Sat Sun, next Fri:

Sergiu Cetibidache conducts Munich

PMharmonic Orchestra (2801)

SctiauspieDwis Tomorrow: Edward

Albee's Who’s Afraid of Virginia

Woolf. Sat and Sun: DOrrenmatfs

The Visit (221 8400)

COPENHAGEN
Hvofi Tonight Akto Ceccato

conducts Tlvofi Symphony Orchestra

(n first concert of a Beethoven

symphony cycle (next concerts June

12 15. 18)- Fri: Andras Schlff piano

fertaH33151012)

DRESDEN
Semperoper Tomorrow, Sun: La

boheme. Fri. Sat Rakftfl**toov

programme, featurtog a batirt set

{pThe Isle of the Dead and hte early

opera The Miserfy Knight Sun

morning. Mon and Tuesevemnff

Giuseppe Sinopofi conducts
^^^Staatskapellefoworiaby

Warmer Boar and Beethoveowjui

709^(484 2731)

Kulturpatesi Sat and Sun.

Jdrg-Petar Weigte conducts Dresden
Philharmonic Orchestra In works
by Niels Gade and Grieg (486 6306)

FRANKFURT
• Dimitri Kitaenko conducts
Frankfort Radio Symphony
Orchestra and Danish Radio Chorus
tomorrow and Fri at Alto Oper in

Scriabin’s Piano Concerto (Gerhard

Oppitz) and Prokofiev's cantata Ivan

Grozny!. Sun morning, Mon evening;

Yuri Ahronovich conducts Frankfort

Opera Orchestra hi Beethoven’s

Violin Concerto (Shlomo Mint^ and

Tchaikovsky's Fifth Symphony. July

1, 2: Bodez conducts LSO, with

Jessye Norman and Daniel

Barenboim (1340 400)

• Michael Boder conducts

Christoph Net’s new production

of Die Meistersinger von NDmberg
at Opemhaus tomorrow (also June

16, 19, 26. July 4, 11), with a cast

led by Alan Titus (236061)

• Ibsen’s Hedda Gabter can be

seen at Kammerspfel on Sat and

Sun. The Schaus^dhaus repertory

includes Sophocles' Antigone and

Shakespeare's Othello and The

Merchant of Venice. June 25-28:

Luc Bendy’s French-language

production of Ibsen's John Gabriel

Sorkman, with Michel Plccoli in title

role (2123 7444). English Theater

Kaiserstrasse has Alai Ayckbourn's

farce Taking Steps daty except

Mon <2423 1620)

HAMBURG
Staatsoper Tonight La travtala with

Ttdana Fabbricini, Francisco Araiza

and Franz Grundheber. .Tomorrow:

Wolfgang Rfhm’s opera Die

Eroberung von Mexico. Sac Lucia

Popp song redtt. Sun: John
Neumeier’s Tchaikovsky baflet after

Swan Lake. Mon: Nerxneier’s ballet

set to Mahler’s Third Symphony.
Tues: Neumeier’s choreography
of Mahler’s Fourth Symphony. The
Neuneier festival, wHch includes

stueflo performances tonight and
tomorrow at Kampnagelfabrik, runs

tffl June 27 (351721)

Thalia Theater Tonight and
tomorrow: Bob Wilson’s The Black

Rider (322666)

LEIPZIG
Gewandhaus Tonight Zdenek
Kosler conducts Czech PhBharmonic

Orchestra in Smetana's Ma Vlast

Tomorrow, Fri: Claudio Abbado
conducts Berlin PhHharmonic

Orchestra. Sat afternoon, Sun
morning, Mon evening: Anne Sophie

Mutter Is violin soloist with MOR
Symphony Orchestra. Sat evening:

Kurt Masur conducts Gewandhaus
Orchestra in Schumann and

Bruckner. Tues: GunduJa Janowitz

sings Strauss’ Four Last Songs

(7132 280)

Opemhaus Tomorrow. II barbtere

di ShrigfeL Fri: Lohengrin. Sat Uwe
Schotz's ballet Pex Questuosa. Sun:

La boheme. Tues: Le nozze di

Figaro. Tues (Neue Szene): Henze's

Elegy for Young Lovers (291036)

MUNICH
THEATRE
A two-week World Theatre season

opens on Sat and runs tffi June 27.

Peter Brook’s Paris company
presents his latest theatre piece

L’Homme qui at Theater im MarstaH

on June 12, 13, 14, 15, 17. Luc

Bond/s acclaimed French-language

production of Ibsen’s John Gabriel

Borkman can be seen at

Kammerspiele from June 17 to 20.

National Theatre of Craiova,

Romania, presents Alfred Jerry’s

Rol Ubu and Shakespeare's Titus

Andronicus at Residenztheater from
June 16 to 20. The season also

features Theatre de CompUcHA,
Giorgio Strehler's Piccolo Teatro

di Milano and a Robert Lepage
premiere (Tickets and information

from Maxbnlllanstrasse 11, tel

291744)
MUSIC
Georg Solti conducts Bavarian

Radio Symphony Orchestra at

Gastog tomorrow and Fri, in a
programme of symphonies by
Stravinsky and Bruckner. Evgeny
Klssln gives a piano recital on Tues
(4809 8614). On Sun at Herkufessaal

der Residenz, Alfred Brendel plays

Beethoven piano sonatas, with a
second programme to follow on
June 27 (299901). Deutsches

Theater has the Harlem musical

Bubbfing Brown Sugar, dafly except

Mon (5523 4360)

LYON
Pierre Boulez conducts Ensemble

InterContemporaln tonight at the

new Op6ra, In a proyamme
including his own Le Marteau sans

mfirtre and Birtwistle's Tragoecfia

(7828 0960)

STOCKHOLM
Drottninghoim Sab Louis Langrfre

conducts first night of John Cox's

new Sweetish-language production

of Grdtry’s Z&mlre at Azore (eight

performances till July 22). This

summer’s repertory also includes

Una cosa rare by Vicente Martin

y Soier and Rgaro,

ballet-pantomime after

Beaumarchais choreographed by
Ivo Cramer (660 8225)

Royal Opera Tonight, Fri, Sat, next

Mon, Wed, Thurs: Boccaccio. June
15, 19: Die Meistersinger von
NOmberg (248240)

Berwafdhallen Fri evening. Sat

afternoon: Esa-Pekka Salonen

conducts Swedish Radio Symphony
Orchestra in works by Lidholm,

Zimmermarm and Beethoven (784

1800)

STRASBOURG
STRASBOURG FESTIVAL
Kiev Opera gives staged

performances of Nabucco on Fri,

Sat, next Thus and Fri, plus a
concert of Ukrainian sacred musk:

on Sun and an opera concert on
Tues. The festival, which runs ftJH-

Jiriy 3, also includes an Op£ra du
Rhin staging of Cos! fan tutte and

concerts by Strasbourg

Phitiiarmonic, London Symphony
and South German Radio Symphony
Orchestras (8832 4310)

STUTTGART
LUDW1GSBURG FESTIVAL
Tomorrow: JuSan RachBn violin

recital. Fri and Sat Ballet of

Deutsche Oper am Rhsin in Heinz

SpoerH’s Goldberg Variations. Sun:

Pinchas Zukerman and friends. June

18: Evgeny Kissin. June 19: Yurt

BashmeL Jwe 23, 24, 25: Rudra

Bejart Lausanne (7141-949610)

been victims of a widespread
prejudice against oaterf-tnne

singing. For the fatthftal,

Saturday’s generous concert

veered reassuringly between
the competent and the chaotic.

Reed’s voice has improved
with age and a more careful

Ufa. Bat the audience roared
its approval after drummer
Mo Tucker’s scratchy
rendition of the gentle Close

the Door. At other times the
band struggled to settle on
a tempo. But the sllckness
would have been the greatest

ain. The music was at Its most
engaging when it teetered on
the edge of collapse; when the
band was making a mess of

Seed’s simpler pop songs
rather than when duplicating

the original, eery recordings

of “Black Angel Death Song"
or the gruesome, cautionary
tale, "The Gift” (children do
not open man-sized parcels

with power tools).

The only new song was
"Coyote”, a slower number
which dosed the second
encore, signalling to the
demanding crowd that It could

expect no more. The Velvets*
original songs are entirely

preoccupied with Manhattan
nightlife, quite free of nature
references. "Coyote” is a not
a Velvets’ song, it is latter day
Lou Heed. It was a pleasure

to see and hear the enjoyment
with which they performed
the old favourites. But they
can never again be the
dangerous,
amphetamine-powered
creatures they were when they
created these songs. It is not
just rock fans who grow
nostalgic for irresponsible

youth...

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland,
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens, London, Prague.

Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-

pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Charnel:
Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of
Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of
Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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E
cology-consciousness has
arrived in the apparel
industry- While eco-fesh-
ions have not yet been

paraded down the haute couture
catwalks of Paris, Milan or New
York, their niche in the multi-
billion dollar apparel industry is

growing.
Since 1991, green-minded consum-

ers have increasingly been able to

find stylish clothing marie horn raw
materials and with processes that

match their concerns about the
environment Though many ^mailer

companies were the first to make
eco-minded clothes, large, main-
stream US manufacturers, such as

Esprit, Levi Strauss and VF Corp.

are Jumping on board.

"This is a trend, not a fed,” says

Andy Baker, marketing chief for

VF's new O Wear division. The “O"
is for organic, because the clothes
are made from organically grown
cotton.

VF. a Fortune 500 apparel maker
whose brands include Lee- and
Wrangler jeans and Vanity Fair and
Barbizon lingerie made $4m (£2.6m)

worth of O Wear sates last year and
expects that to more than triple this

year.

Esprit, the women's sportswear
maker, is in the second year of its

EcoUection, a special line of “green”

clothes. At retail level, sales ran to

about $4m last year, three quartets

of which came from Europe.
Levi Strauss, the jeans-manufec-

turer, is preparing a launch of a

“naturals” line of jeans. “Naturals”,

market tested last year, are made
with naturally coloured cotton,

eliminating the dying process which

is a leading polluter.

Even footwear companies are

entering the field. Nike, the athletic

shoe and apparel company, has
introduced a shoe whose outersole

is 10 per cent re-cycled (reground)

production scrap. Nike says the pro-

cess cuts down the need for source

material and helps reduce waste
headed for landfills. The company
plans to expand the process to all

shoes in its outdoor cross-training

anri trail lines.

The exact size of the ecoclotiring

market is unclear. The American
Apparel Manufacturers Association,

which represents two-thirds of all

apparel production in the US. would
not venture a guess. Carl Pries

-

tfend, the association's chief econo-

mist, says: “No one knows. It

depends on how you define 'green'.”

But those in the ecology move-
ment have a definition. Carl Fran-
kel, editor of the Green Market
Alert newsletter in Bethlehem. Con-
necticut. says that eco-clothes

are garments made with the follow-

ing:

• “Green” or “natural" cotton,

which is conventionally grown but
processed in an environmentally
improved manna-, for example by

Eco-clothing is a long-term trend,

not a fad, says Barbara Harrison

Fashions
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Expecting a jump in sales: the Esprit range of women’s leisure wear

reducing the use of resins and toxic

chemicals;

• Organic cotton, which is grown
without the use of chemical fertilis-

ers or pesticides and involves crop

rotation and other special farming
methods;

clothes sales were $20m last year

and will rise to 980m by 1996. But
some feel the figure is higher and

the growth of the market more
explosive.

The increase in farming of
organic cotton would seem to be an

While consumers are drawn to the
ecology concept, they are not buying
just because the products are green

• Naturally coloured cotton, which
grows (both organically and conven-

tionally) in colours and does not

require dying;

• Recycled, post-consumer cloth-

ing, which is shredded «nri respun
or woven.
By this definition. Frankel esti-

mates conservatively that eco-

indicatian of where the market is

going. Melanie Gordon, senior ana-

lyst with the National Cotton Coun-
cil in Memphis, Tennessee, calcu-

lates that some 8,000 acres of

organic cotton were planted last

year, with a 6m lb harvest She
expects that to double this year.

Eco-clothing manufacturers, big

and qnaii
, are uniformly optimistic

about prospects.

For example, Ecosport, a small.

New Jersey-based company which
was one of the pioneers in the mar-
ket believes it will sell more than
$5m worth of its organic cotton
rinthing this year, up from $im in
1991 and $3im last year.

VF's Baker claims that “demand
is blowing out the doors”, from spe-

ciality shops. And Esprit expects its

EcoUection to make a significant

jump in sales next year when distri-

bution is moved beyond its own 56
stores.

Yet this is a business with more
profits in mind. “It’s sort of a

mission,” says Lynda Grose, the
lead designer for Esprit’s EcoUec-
tion. from Manchester, England.
The EcoUection began in 1990 as an
in-house research and development
project. “It was never really

intended to be a business," says
Grose. But it is now weU regarded

in the company and some of Its

accessories and processes are being
expanded into Esprit main lines.

The sense of mi-gsinn is strong in
this niche industry. Barbara Lesser,

a founder and designer for the

Santa Monica, California firm
“Wearable Integrity", says that

while her clothes sell in up-market
department stores and speciality

shops, she shaves margins to price

them competitively. "We’re commit-
ted to making this happen.” she
says.

A barrier to wider consumption of

eco-clothing is its price premium.
Organic cotton, for example, is

scarce and coats twice as much as

conventional cotton. Naturally col-

oured cotton, which was pioneered

as a commercial product by Sally

Fox, an entomologist in Bakersfield,

California, is even more expensive.

In addition, the “greener” pro-

cesses, such as the use of natural

dyes or synthetic dyes with a low
environmental impact, are applied

on a small scale and are more
costly.

But Fox, who is Levi’s prime sup-

plier and widely considered a star of

the eco-clothing world, is confident

that ripmanri will grow and that as

it does production will be spurred

and prices will come down.
At present, eco-clothing makers

say that as long as their products

are in the same price range as

designer-name sportswear, consum-
ers wUl buy them. But they note

that while consumers - whom they

are trying to educate about eco-

clothing - are drawn to the ecology

concept, they are not buying just

because it is a green product.

The challenge is “to come up with
things that break through the gran-

ola image.” says Grose. “The items

that sell the best are the ones that

look the best” Fox, with a pioneer's

conviction. Is sure it will catch on.

“The public loves it," she says.

Hanoi finds Friends in .

international places
Kevin Btibel on attempts to preserve the city’s culture

T he visitor's first reaction

to Hanoi is often surprise
that after decades of war,
isolation and neglect it

Is stifi intact and in many places
unchanged.
Few cities in the region have

managed to preserve their colonial

and Asian heritage under the
pressures of rapid economic
expansion. But while rapid change
looms for Vietnam, the drive
towards prosperity may not sound
Hanot’s cultural death knelL
An organisation recently

laimrhpri in the Vietnamese capital

aims to encourage new investment
and growth with the help of
corporate funds, while preserving
the city's culture and its

architectural environment
The Friends of Hanoi Heritage

is an international foundation

supported by the Vietnam
government, UNESCO and other

international government bodies.

Its board of trustees is chaired
by Gough Whitlam, the former
Australian prime minister.

Accompanying him are Vietnam's
Vice-Minister for Construction,
Pham Sy Liem, and the
Vice-Chairman of the Hanoi
People’s Committee, Dinh Hanh.
Registered as a charitable trust

in Australia, it is starting to

attract Investment from corporate

backers interested in doing

business in Vietnam. Cash will

fund projects to set up the legal,

economic, social and political

frameworks with which to get

planning and conservation

programmes in motion.

In return, supporters of the

foundation are promised useful

business contacts with Vietnamese
officials and fringe benefits - such

as use of the Friends logo (a

pagoda), government briefings

on investment and local television

exposure. The biggest donors will

also receive invitations to briefings

by Vietnam’s prime minister and
senior ministers. One of the project

organisers, John Goodyear says

it provides an “ethical entry” into

government and commercial
markets. Goodyear, an Australian

lawyer who has worked in Asia

for some years, is a director of

the Sydney-based Indochina
Financial Services (IFS), the

company appointed by the trust

to direct fond raising. “It’s about

preserving the city while

recognising there is going to be

economic growth. If it’s not done

correctly you don’t have a city,

you have another Bangkok.” says

Goodyear, referring to the

development sprawl of the Thai

city.

Price Waterhouse, the

accountancy group, joined the

organisation at the outset. It acts

as the foundation's auditor and

advises on setting up investment

structures.

Road planning is crucial so that

Hanoi develops in a controlled way

The idea was first taken to

selected companies in Hong Kong
at the mid of February. Interest

has also picked up in Japan, one
of the largest foreign investors

in Vietnam and in Singapore.

The fund-raising target for the

first three years of the trust's

10-year duration is $5m (£3-3m).

The foundation does not undertake
its own conservation projects, but
brings in money and advice so

that the Vietnamese government
ran devise and implement its

urban planning strategy.

For companies already involved

with Vietnam. Peter Walloon,
the IFS managing director and
a former Australian Investment
banker, says donations to an
organisation such as Friends could

act as “Insurance” for keeping

up good relations.

“When you have a very powerful

government which can make
unilateral decisions, it's really

important for a company to be

linked to the cultural side of the.

country.”
Hanoi's western architectural

influence, provided by the French

before they were forced to give

up pfljnniai rule in I954. is much
in evidence as the city was spaaed

US bombs during the Vietnam

war.
AUhoogh run down, the streets

of also the cultural capital

of the country, have a refined air.

Divided into distinct quarters,
*

the city was devised on. a small,

human scale. There is little

four-wheeled traffic, with goods .

carried on the back of bicycles.

But more cars would bring many
areas to a standstill There, says

Goodyear, lies the other incentive

for outside companies to consider

the Friends initiative. “If you’re

building a hotel you’ll want to
. _ .

he sure that in 20 years' time,

traffic can still get to it You’ll'

have an interest in maintaining

development, so that the dty
grows in a proper way”
putting together a city-wide . .

cultural conservation plan. Is

complex, it involves road and
housing development, resettlement

of certain parts of the community
and disruption to local business,

as well as shaking up national

and local government
departments.
Friends has begun work on an

*

archive of pictures and written •

material to establish which
buildings are worth saving, using

sources in Vietnam and France. ,

Hie second stage will look at the

drafting erfa legal framework to

protect individual sites, define

land rights and set planning ind'
construction standards.

A long-term objective is to pass .

on professional and technical

expertise , so that the conservation

and planning process can continue

in Hanoi and aCTOSS Vietnam
"The Friends can’t unilaterally -

change the [development] law.

But they can say this is the

recommended law* and ifthat is

developed in conjunction with

the Vietnam government, then

it’s going to get tegal passage."

says Wallman. Decisions and
projects will rest with Hanoi
But Goodyear says that western

experience could be “layered in”

to advise on which errors to avoid.

PEOPLE

From Capel to headhunting
James Fergusson. who
resigned from James Capel in

April has picked up his first

non-executive directorship, as
chairman of headhunters Step-

hens Consultancies, run by
chief executive and founder
Fiona Stephens.

“Fiona picked up the phone
quick as a flash as soon as she
heard I was leaving" says Fer-

gusson, 50, adding that the two
have known each other for 20
years. While, as a fresh-faced

headhunter, he would be too

discrete to say so, Capel is pre-

sumably a longstanding client

of Stephens.

Fergusson resigned from his

position as managing director

after what he calls a “little

row” with Capel parent Hong-
kong Bank group. Capel had
incurred losses of up to £l6m
on an eastern European ven-

ture capital fund. New Europe
Hotels, shares in which were
sold mainly out of New York;

Fergusson had been in charge
of Capel's international
operations.

Following New Europe, the
bank was anxious to keep a
low profile in the US, Fergus-

son explains. “Hiey regarded
us as a bit aggressive - though
I think the rules of the game in

the US are a bit different” He
says that at 50, and with four
youngish children, he would
not have wanted to put in long
City hours for much longer.

Stephens, meanwhile, was
looking for a chairman for the
first time. “It was felt the busi-

ness had got very large and it

was necessary to bring some
sort erf discipline to bear,” says
Fergusson. He adds that in his
one day a week, he will firlfil

“a mildly executive role”. The
specialised headhunter oper-
ates in New York and Hong
Kong as well as London and
Edinburgh.
For Fergusson, who joined

Capel in i960 as a food analyst
says that his next ideal job
would be on the board of a food
manufacturer planning to go
public in the next two to three
years.
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Daiwa
replaces

European
chief

Another directorship for Sir Roland
Professor Sir Roland Smith has
just accepted his 10th non-exec-

utive directorship, this time as
chairman of specialist pub-

lisher Harrington Kilbride.

“He is just the sort of person

Ted Croker would have recom-
mended to succeed him if he
had been planning his retire-

ment” says Kevin Harrington,

founder and managing direc-

tor. Croker, the fanner chair-

man, died suddenly last Christ-

mas at the age of 68.

Although the two never met.

Smith, who is chairman of
Manchester United football

team, will have known of

Croker, who was secretary and
chief executive of the Football

Association betwen 1973 and

1989.

“Given it was not a planned
retirement we had to go back
and define the requirements.
We wanted someone who was
very much an international
businessman as well as some-
one who would fit in with the
fair amount of (sports-related

publishing) that is still within
the group," says Harrington,
who did not employ headhunt-
ers to fill the position.

Smith, 63, is a also a director

of the Bank of England, and
chairman erf Readicut Interna-

tional and Hepworth in addi-
tion to other non-executive
posts. He was forced out of
British Aerospace In a board-
room coup 18 months ago.

Public posts

On Tuesday June 29th 1993 the Financial Times will launch a new quarterly supplement — theFTExporter

Written by Financial Times journalists from across Europe, the FT Exporter will show, through a variety
of case histories, how orders were won and what practical problems were overcome.

Produced as a separate section in the Financial Times, it will review current trade issues affecting
exporters across Europe, blending news, analyses and maricej opportunities for companies of all sizes.

To advertise in the FT Exporter and reach Europe’s business decision makers contact .....

Derek van Tienen on
Telephone +44 71873 4882

Facsimile +44 71 873 3062

Michael Hander, a director

of ffifi Samuel Bank, has been
elected chairman of the council

of the Institute of Directors, in

succession to Sir Dermot Traf-

ford Bt who has held the post

since January 199L Mr Madder
will take up his new appoint-

ment on July 21.

Ron Yatmg, director of Lom-
bard North Central, becomes
new rhah-man of EUROFINAS,
the Brussels-based European
Federation of Finance House
Associations.

Robert Cook, who retired

recently from the Army with

the rank of major-general has

been appointed the new direc-

tor of EEA which represents
the electronics, telecommuni-
cations and business equip-
ment industries.

Sir Bob Reid, chairman of
British Railways Board, is to
be the first chancellor of THE
ROBERT GORDON UNIVER-
SITY, Aberdeen, and will be
installed on June 26.

Chris Coffin has been sec-
onded as an industrial adviser
to the DEPARTMENT OF
TRADE AND INDUSTRY from
Strachan & Henshaw, the Bris-
tol-based engineering com-
pany.

Jim Rowland, of UK Con-
struction & Engineering, has

been appointed president of
OIL AND CHEMICAL PLANT
CONSTRUCTORS’ ASSOCIA-
TION.

Bert Morris, of National
Westminster Bank, has been
elected chairman of the council
of the ASSOCIATION FOR
PAYMENT CLEARING SER-
VICES.

Paul Williamson, external
affairs director of Cadbury, has
been elected president of the
BISCUIT CAKE CHOCOLATE
AND CONFECTIONARY ALLI-
ANCE.
David Astor, standing down

as chairman of the COUNCIL
FOR THE PROTECTION OFRURAL ENGLAND.

r

Japan's second larges#
securities house Daiwa - ;is

bringing Byonosuke Miyoshi,
deputy head of the capital
markets division in Tokyo, to

London as the chairman
and chief executive of Daiwa
Europe.

Miyoshi, who celebrated his
49th birthday yesterday, was
in London between 1983 and
1988 as head of the fixed
income, money markets and
derivatives division.
He replaces Katauhtkn. Fuji'.

moto, who has been in London
since May 1991.
Fujliuoto, 56, returns to set

up the new trustbanking »p«-
ation, a service thatthe seemfe
ties houses are now able w’
offer as a consequence of the
continuing capital markets
deregulation.
like Miyoshi, he is mi the

main board of Daiwa Secm+
ties.

In common with other Japa-
nese securities houses, Daiwa
Europe has found its business
from Japan tailing off.
Pre-tax profits at Daiwa

Europe and its subsidiaries
we**e £4.2m for the year to

compared with
£18.9m in the previous
year, Daiwa revealed yester-
day.

However, it has sought to
tafid up its European actiri-
“es to compensate; the com-

,

pa*»y points out a number ofef
Euromarket successes IncludF-
rag recently the first

Japanese house to lead man-
5ge a Eurosterling issue (for
Buronma),
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MANAGEMENT

B
udding empire builders in
tbfi City of London must
be heartened by stock mar-
ket reaction to the £42.5m

acquisition of Touche Remnant by
fund management group Henderson
Administration. Henderson shares,
after all, have outperformed the
FT-A All-Share index by 20 per cent
since the merger whs first proposed
in October.

There is more to takeovers in the
financial services sector, however,
than sound timing and a good stra-

tegic fit (the aspects of the deal
which have gone down well with
investors). Combining businesses
with more than their share of
highly paid egos, reconciling differ-

ent computer systems and physi-
cally transferring furniture and
other equipment to tight timetables
represents a large organisational
challenge and demands a particular" blend of management akihg
“The process of integration is

complex,” said Ren Wrey, Hender-
son's chairman, with, no doubt,
deliberate understatement, as he
announced the group’s 1992/93
financial results on Monday.
Wrey and colleagues acknowledge

that this process is not complete.
But they believe that the smooth-
ness of the transition so far augurs
well for the future of the enlarged
group (combined funds under man-
agement SILSbn, including a wide
range of investment trusts, unit
trusts and pension funds), and con-
tains valuable lessons for others,

i Certainly the vacating of Mer-“ maid House - Touche’s riverside
offices - and the relocating of

Touche personnel inside Hender-
son’s headquarters in the Broadgate
complex, look to have been
achieved with enviable speed and
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Finding the

right Touche
Tim Dickson looks at Henderson’s strategy for

integrating a fund management rival

efficiency. More questionable is
whether Henderson can be equally
proud of the way it handled the
human resources issue.

To be fair to Henderson, the long
gap between the first public
announcement of talks on October
13 and completion of the deal on
December 22, followed immediately
by the Christmas break, inescapa-
bly heightened tension. Moreover,
when all is said and done, defec-
tions of key staff were minimal (and
non-existent in the case of fund
managers).
Any scope for criticism lies in the

time taken to inform employees
about their personal Mures. More
than half of Touche's 160 staff, and
10 of Henderson’s pre-merger total
of 400 employees, were made redun-
dant, albeit after free counselling
and additional compensation for
those with long service.

Henderson obviously thought it

reasonable in the circumstances to
set a deadline of January 19 for

talking to each employee. Inevitably

perhaps, others disagree. One exec-
utive who has since left the group
voluntarily - and therefore with no

axe to grind - believes better plan-

ning was possible in the weeks lead-

ing up to completion. “There was
nervousness for longer than was
necessary, particularly among
senior Henderson staff, and I think

some people who might have stayed
didn’t do so because of the uncer-
tainty. I know hindsight is a won-
derful thing but the lesson for me is

to communicate, communicate and
communicate. Then to do it again.”

Henderson's personnel director

Michael Robinson insists two-way
communication was a priority from
the start “Studies show that 50 per
cent of takeovers ultimately do not
meet their commercial objectives

because of a failure to win the
hearts and minds of the acquired
staff” he observes. “People invent
information if kept in the dark."

Henderson’s dedsion to enlist the
services of a third party - the con-

sultancy People in Business - nan

be seen as a sign of this commit.

menL The brief was to talk to key
staff in both companies to establish

their perceptions and their expecta-

tions of the merger. The resulting

comments - unexpurgated if unal-

tributable - were apparently pretty

robust but by all accounts Hender-

son responded to the criticisms. “It

mada os aware of a number of mis-

conceptions about ourselves, our
business, and how we operate it," is

how Robinson puts it.

Henderson mentors - known
internally as “pilots” or “shadows”
- were assigned to each Touche
employee to help speed up the pro-

cess of assimilation. But Robinson
says this could take a year.

If cultural adaptation inevitably

takes time, the physical transfer of

Touche staff and their systems was
achieved a week ahead of schedule.
Henderson, though, had the perfect

incentive to get cracking, expiry at

the end of March of a three-month,
rent-free period negotiated with
Touche's previous owners, the
French hank Soci6t£ Gdndrale.

Nevertheless, recalls the manag-
ing director of administration John
Hughes, “Two firms of outside con-

sultants told us that transferring all

the systems and converting them in

tie timescale couldn't he done in

businesses of this size.”

Advance planning was clearly

The Henderson team: (from left to right) Peter Johnson, finance director, Fred Kinahan, John Hughes, Jeremy
Edwards, group managing director, Marie Land and Michael Robinson.

crucial. Even before talks between

the two sides were publicly
annnimfipri, the bidder had decided
to make integration a joint exercise
- with Henderson and Touche staff

working together. Joint Integration

Groups (JIGs) were established for

nine main business areas, each of

which was given simple control and
management guidelines.

Flexibility was maintained,
though, so that the approach of

each JIG could be varied. “It Is easy

to overplan these things,” observes

corporate finance manager Mark
Lund. “In many instances a one-

page plan is sufficient, but in others

a more detailed plan is required.”

Good communications - verti-

cally between JIGs and the overall

steering group and horizontally
between JIGs - ensured that opera-

tional problems were mostly
resolved as they cropped up. There
was also a strong emphasis on moti-
vation, ensuring that good work
was recognised and rewarded.
Fred Kinahan, Henderson’s facili-

ties manager and the man ulti-

mately responsible for co-ordinating

the 15,000 man-hours (nine man-
years) of relocation effort, believes

the achievements of properly moti-

vated people cannot be over-esti-

mated. “One of the major motiva-
tional factors for our team was

when senior management took the

time to thank them for doing a good
job (and not just at the end of the

project)."

The unplanned-for invariably hap-

pens, as when the crane company
due to remove Touche’s four, one-

tonne Kardex Lectriver mechanical
filing machines let Henderson
down. “Our team showed great

ingenuity, ” says Kinahan. “They
dismantled each machine into sev-

eral hundred parts, manhandled
them out of the building and reas-

sembled them at our office. What's
more they still work and the cost

worked out at 70 per cent less than

the outside contractor.”
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DESPITE astuteness

fPl °8»er fields.

business travellers

tend to be
I

- J * dangerously

'Vi-/ J* cavalier about
health. Trips are

/ often arranged at—* short notice, when
other matters take

higher priority. Unless their

employer takes responsibility for

• preventive medicine, business
travellers give it little thought,

or simply assume that staying in

good hotels guarantees good health.

While this may hold more or less

true for North America. Northern
Europe, Australia and New Zealand,

the rest of the world is more
perilous and there are some
precautions travellers should find

time for, no matter how rushed
the schedule.

An incomplete course of
immunisations is better than none.
Travellers should be up to date

with tetanus as the spores which

A shot of advice for business travellers
Vaccinations are still extremely important, writes Dr Carol Cooper

cause the diawaa are widespread
in the developing world. Admittedly
tetanus is more of a hazard for

those roughing it, but infection

can result from very trivial injury
and the right treatment may be

unavailable in an emergency.
Provided a traveller has had a full

course of tetanus toxoid in the past,

a booster every 10 years is anmigh

Polio presents a serious risk in

countries with poor hygiene and
may be spreading in Europe too.

The British have little natural

immunity to it, so again
immunisation is essential.

Those who have never had polio

vaccine need three oral doses (drops
or sugar cube) at monthly intervals.

Anyone immunised in the past

needs only one booster every 10

years - worth doing even if travel

is not on the agenda.

Typhoid is also widespread. The
traditional vaccine requires two
doses and protection lasts three

years. The new oral vaccine Vivotif

is only three capsules (one capsule,

alternate days) and avoids the

feverish reactions associated with
the traditional vaccine. There is

also a new single-dose injectable

vaccine, Typhim Vi, which seems
free of significant side-effects.

Another new vaccine is that for

hepatitis A, which supersedes the
painful and relatively ineffective

gamma-globulin injection. Hepatitis

A is common in the developing

world, but it occurs in Britain too,

so some people are already immune.
Iftime allows, Check immunity

with a blood test before having
the vaccine.

An international vaccination

certificate for yellow fever is still

needed for Nigeria, Ghana and
many other countries, and the

certificate is not valid until 10 days

after the jab. The vaccine gives

virtually 100 per cent protection

for 10 years and is given in about

600 specialised centres in the UK.
Cholera vaccine provides

negligible protection and there is

no longer any international

requirement for it Nonetheless,

immigration officers in some
countries still ask for a certificate

- hence the risk of hepatitis B or

HIV from a dirty needle at the port

of entry. If going to Zambia, Mexico,

or parts of South America, it may

be a good idea to be armed with

an exemption certificate, have the

vaccine before departure, or take

a small supply of sterile disposable

needles, available from Masta
(Medical Advisory Services for

Travellers Abroad).

Only 5 per cent of travellers’

illnesses are preventable by
vaccines.

Even in the most prestigious

accommodation, care with food

and water is important in

preventing cholera as well as

common types of diarrhoea which
could otherwise ruin a vital

meeting.

Anti-malarial tablets are vital

if visiting a malarious area and
should be started a week before

the trip and continued for at least

four weeks after returning home.
According to one estimate, only

two-thirds of those at risk are
faking anti-malaria Is SO it IS HO
surprise that 2JJ00 people import
malaria into Britain every year,

of whom about a dozen die. Even
normally low-risk areas such as
Ethiopia and Zambia have seen
epidemics recently and malaria

parasites are also becoming more
resistant to drugs. The right tablets

depend on the itinerary, including

stopovers. Check the current

situation by phoning the Malaria
Reference Laboratory Healthline

on 0891 600 350.

Protection given by anti-malarials

is important but far from perfect

Measures should also he taken to

prevent mosquito bites. The

anopheles mosquito (the female

of which transmits malaria) tends
to be more active in the evenings,

so sleeping under a mosquito net

can help, especially if it is

impregnated with insecticide.

Air-conditioning, when working,

reduces the <*.han«» of being bitten,

but one has to leave the hotel

sometime.

Outside, cover legs and arms with
clothing after sunset, and apply
insect repellents to exposed skin

(Jungle Formula products can be

bought from chemists before

departure.)

Masta can supply up-todate
immimigflHnn advice and health

briefs for individual countries, and
will fox if necessary- Call 071 631

4406 with itinerary.

British Airways travel clinics

provide a wide range of

vaccinations
,
Including yellow fever

and other travel advice. A recorded

message, on 071 831 5333 gives

details.

The author isa GPm London.
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NEWS: UK

British cities

face decline

against rivals

EUROPEAN GROWTH
LEAGUE*

By Peter Marsh,
Economics Correspondent

HIGH living costs, poor
transport links and declining
manufacturing activity will

damp growth prospects for

British cities in the 1990s com-
pared to their continental
rivals, according to a report
published today by a group of
European research institutes.

The European Economic
Research and Advisory Consor-

tium says that out of 32 Euro-

pean cities ranked according to

likely growth, five of the bot-

tom eight positions are occu-

pied by UK cities.

WhQe London scores highly

as a centre for financial ser-

vices and as a headquarters for

multinational companies, its

growth potential may be held

back by poor transport infra-

structure and failure by the
UK to participate hilly in Euro-
pean economic integration.

Of the 32 cities studied, Bar-

celona. Dublin, Lisbon, Berlin

and Hamburg come out with
the highest ratings for likely

economic growth between 1991

and 1997. While Barcelona is

considered capable of average
growth of 3.2 per cent a year
during this period, London is

likely to achieve a comparable
figure of just 1J2 per cent
London occupies 28th posi-

tion in the league table, with
Glasgow, Cardiff. Manchester

and Birmingham also being
included in the bottom eight

rankings. Other members of
the also-rans include Turin,
Dnsseldorf and Cologne.

Frankfurt, Paris and Amster-
dam - rivals to London as cen-

tres for financial services - are
ranked in the league table in
respectable positions of lUh.
12th and 13th respectively. Hie
highest rated UK dly Is Edin-

burgh.
The report says that the

declining share of manufactur-
ing activity In the economies of
many big UK cities during the
1980s is a key reason for their

relatively low growth pros-
pects. After the starling deval-

uation caused by Britain's deci-

sion to quit the European
exchange rate mechanism, UK
manufacturers are thought
likely in the next few years to

prosper compared with many
overseas rivals due to greater

competitiveness.

According to the study some
UK cities also suffer an "image
problem" linked to poor road
and rail connections and low
workforce skills. These factors

may inhibit growth, especially

in manufacturing, compared to

rural and suburban areas.
Among the high-growth

cities highlighted in the report
- strong expansion in service

industry employment together

with a stable manufac-
turing base are highlighted
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*Source; European Regional Pro-

pects. Cities ranked by forecast

growth In output (frjfiation-adfustBd)

as being helpful factors.
The ERECO members

include Cambridge Economet-
rics from the UK, BDPE (Paris),

ECOTEC (Birmingham)
,
IFO

(Munich), NEI (Rotterdam).
Prameteia (Bologna) and WIFO
(Vienna).

European Regional Prospects,

May 1993, European Economic
Research and Advisory Consor-
tium, available from Cambridge
Econometrics, Covent Garden,
Cambridge CB1 2HS, or from
ERECO, 48 rue de Cardinal
1040 Brusseh. Ttuo volume
report for Ecu 2,000 or £1,600.

Dispute ahead of BT sale
By Andrew Adorns

A DISPUTE between BT and
Oftel, the industry regulator,

over the charges to be paid by
BTs competitors for use of its

network will cast a shadow
over the imminent sale of the

government's remaining stake
in the privatised company.
The argument, set off yester-

day by draft Oftel plans to
guarantee competitors fair

access to BT’s network, is

unlikely to be resolved before

the sale next month.
Although analysts believe

Oftel's plans have no signifi-

cant implications for BT’s prof-

itability, potential investors
will be warned of them in the
prospectus.

Oftel stops short of calling

for BT to be broken up but
wants to see the network and
retailing side of its business
accounted for separately and
provisions to stop BT discrimi-

nating in its network charges.

Although prepared to justify

and publish new tariffs for new
entrants BT believes the pro-

posed rules are too complex,
and it objects to the reserve

powers the regulator proposes

to take to impose settlements
between BT and its competi-

tors.

However, neither side thinks
it likely that the dispute wOl
conclude in a reference to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. BT and otter opera-

tors have five weeks to com-
ment on the plans.

Engineers

asked to

catch the

customer in
By David Goodhart,
Labour Editor

THAT Great British tradition

of taking half a day off work to
wait for a telephone engineer
or the gas man to visit could
be nearing its end.

British Telecommunications
intends to introduce new wak-
ing hours for its engineers,
including routine weekend
working, which fit in with
other people'8 working hours
rather than the other way
round. BT, which is under
severe competitive and regula-

tory pressure, wants to intro-

duce a daily working span of

6am to 10pm and Saturday and
Sunday working.

In the longer run BT hopes
to Introduce a proper appoint-
ment system, within quite nar-

row time hands, so that cus-

tomers no longer have to
rearrange their lives to fit in

with the engineer’s visit

Currently, most utilities can
offer nothing more precise
than morning or afternoon vis-

its. although most of the
regional electricity companies
now claim to be down to a two-
hour timp hand
Many of the utilities have

offered some increase in the
services provided outside nor-

mal office hours in recent i

years. British Gas, for example,
|

has extended to 8pm on week-
days the time at which it is

possible to query bills and
malm appointments. But nutter

reading and non-emergency
service work remain stub-
bornly fixed within normal
office hours.

BT is trying to sell the flexi-

ble working and anti-social

hours package to employees by
offering a four-day week in
exchange for the longer daily

working hours. Sunday atten-

dance would also attract a pre-

mium payment, although not
the full overtime rate as at
present
The main BT union, the

National Communications
Union, is not enthusiastic
about the changes but is ready,

in principle, to fit workers'
shifts to customer needs.

As a quid pro quo, the NCU
has been asking BT for a gen-
eral reduction in working time.

Students face university top-up fees
By John Authors

UNIVERSITIES are free to levy
top-up tuition charges on stu-
dents, Mr Tim Boswell, the
higher education minister, said
yesterday.

Mr Boswell told a conference
of lecturers' unions that aca-
demic autonomy meant that it

was "up to individual institu-
tions whether they decided to
charge top-up fees".

His comments follow a pro-
posal by the London School of
Economics to charge its stu-

dents an extra tuition fee of
between £500 and £L00O for the
academic year of 199445. They
were interpreted as an attempt
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Probe into

Gulf War
ship rates
Britain paid a premium of
about 238m above normal
commercial charter rates to

ship military supplies to the
Gulf during the conflict of
1990-91, according to a
National Audit Office report
published today.

The report, which coincides

with a police investigation

into alleged fraud in the con-

tract arrangements, also finds
tihqt pyn*1 of ihp commissions
paid were unusually high.

The special shipping com-
mittee set up by the Ministry
of Defence failed to keep
records showing how It

decided which ships to char-

ter, the watchdog body says.

Hie NAO, which reports to
parliament on the way taxpay-

ers’ money is spent, says that

because of the fraud inquiry, it

was unalde to find out why
only five of the 162 ships used
were British.

A decision on possible prose-
cutions is now In the hands of
the Crown Prosecution Service
following investigations by the
SfoD police.

However, the ministry said
there was “no evidence” of
fraudulent activity.

to soften up public opinion on
the issue.

Cuts in funding for tuition

have been mooted as part of
the review of public expendi-

ture being conducted by Ur
Michael Portillo, the chief sec-

retary to the Treasury.
The LSE stressed that its

proposal, which it expects to

ratify by the end of this term,

was a result of the govern-
ment’s decision to cut the
tuition fees it pays for class-

room-based courses next year
from £1,850 to £1^00 pm* stu-

dent.

It said bursaries would be
available for all those who at
present receive no contribution

Rivals bid for

business radio

Two rival consortia hoping to
launch commercial business
radio stations for the London
area were among 48 appiica-
tions submitted to the Radio
Authority.
The competition for a busi-

ness station on an AM fre-

quency pitches London Busi-
ness Radio, whose
shareholders are the GWR
radio group, Reuters and Asso-
ciated Newspapers against
London City Talk Radio.
City Talk has been put

together by Mr Mike Bloom-
berg, the Wall Street entrepre-

neur who is a growing rival of
Reuters in the financial infor-

mation business. Mr Bloom-
berg’s backers include the
International Herald Tribune
and Prof George Bain, princi-

pal of the London Business
School.

LBR would draw on the
strength of Renters correspon-

dents around the world. (Sty
Talk would aim to be the radio

equivalent of Cable News Net-
work with 20-minute pro-
gramme segments updated 24-

hours a day.

‘Saved pits’

now at risk
British Coal warned for the
first tune that some of the 12
pits reprieved in March were
at risk as it announced plans
to cut half of the 6JWG white
collar jobs at the corporation.
The warning by Mr Neil

Clarke, ehnirwiHn, came as the

towards living costs from their

parents. A spokesman said:

“We have no intention ot

fflw-hiaing anyone because they

cannot pay."
However, wealthier parents,

many ot them Conservative

voters, would have to pay the

extra fees in ML
Mr Boswell sought to dis-

tance himself from the LSE s

decision by stressing that toe

move bad not been initiated by

him or the education depart-

ment. “We have no plans

4tith»r to move towards overall

fees or to encourage institu-

tions to do so," be said.

But Mr Jeff Rooker. Labour's

higher education spokesman,

National Grid predicted a

stark decline to coaTs input

into electricity making and

National Power, the generator,

announced the closure of

Thorpe Marsh, the coal-fired

station in Doncaster, South

Yorkshire, with 200 job losses.

In his gloomiest prognosis

yet of the British Coal’s pros-

pects, Mr Clarke said he feared

the electricity generators did

not wish to buy any more coal,

"certainly not until the

autumn”.

Football feyy to

improve stadia
The Football League, compris-

ing the English first, second
and third divisions, wants to

impose a levy on transfer fees

and prize money to pay for

ground improvements.
The league wants to retain 5

percent of all transfer fees and
10 per cent of the “ladder
money”, the sliding-scale cash
awarded according to final

league position, hi toe 1991-2

season, such levies would have
been worth £22xl

The money will not be redis-

tributed but kept by the league

to give back to the dubs for

ground Improvements. The
dubs will vote on the propos-

als at their annual general
meeting on Friday.

More work for

Swan Hunter
Swan Hunter, the Tyneside
shipbuilder, has won a further

two weeks’ outfitting work on
the three Type 23 frigates

said: “The government is

encouraging universities to

charge extra fees by mantea-

laHng the notional fee mecna-
SSS- He predicted that a

handful of universities at most

would be able to follow toe

r creating a “two-tier edu-

cation systan".

Few other universities seem

likely to follow suit in the near

future, according to the Com-

mittee of Vice-ChanceBors and

Principals. LSE has been hit

fmwter than than most institu-

tions by government cuts

because it has no laboratory-

based courses, for which toe

fops it is paid have remained

unchanged.

which are its main current

workload, receivers Price

Waterhouse confirmed. The
agreement between the receiv-

ers end the MoD is the third

extension to work on the frig-

ates since Swans went into

receivership in midMay.

Super-union
moves closer
The creation of one big general

onion, bringing together

nearly two million unskilled

and semi-skilled workers,

moved a step closer yesterday

with the announcement yester-

day that formal talks will

begin for the first time on the

possibility of a merger between
toe TGWU and GMB general

unions.
Delegates at the annual con-

ference of the GMB, tradition-

:

ally a centre right union,

agreed by 10 to 1 to a policy

document which argued the
case. Talks will not begin until

after the annual conference
next month of the TGWU, a
union whose hard-left image
has softened in recent years..

.

Purdah shorter
The traditional pre-budget
"purdah,” when Treasury min-
isters retrain from public com-
ment, is expected to start

immediately after Mr Kenneth
Clarke, toe chancellor of toe
exchequer, addresses the Tory
party conference in October.
The first unified budget* in
November, envisages a shorter

than usual “purdah” bid does
not abolish the convention
completely.
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VW aims to double value of parts sourced in UK
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

THE VOLKSWAGEN group of
Germany, Europe's biggest car-
maker, aims to double the
value of its component pur-
chases in the UK to about
DMlbn a year by the end of
this year.

The total is expected to con-
tinue to rise rapidly to more
than DM2-5bn by the mid-1990s
from DMSOOm last year. The
move is part of the group’s

effort to cut its purchasing
costs in order to reduce its

heavy losses.

The group suffered a loss of
DMS63m in the last quarter of
last year and a loss of
DMl^sbn in the first quarter
this year.

The group established a UK
purchasing office in Milton
Keynes earlier this year as one
of seven regional offices
around the world responsible
for implementing the group's
new global purchasing strut-

SFO attempts to
keep Nadir from
going to Turkey
By Jimmy Bums,
John Murray Brawn,
Andrew Jack and Alison Smith

A SENIOR officer of the
Serious Fraud Office has flown
to Turkey in an effort to pre-
vent Mr Asil Nadir, the former
Polly Peck chairman from trav-

elling to the Turkish mainland.
News of this latest initiative,

undertaken without publicity
by the SFO, came as Mr John
Major conceded that Mr Mich-
ael Mates, the Northern Island

security minister, had commit-
ted a “misjudgment” in giving
a watch to the fugitive busi-

nessman Mr Asil Nadir, but
not “a hanging offence”.

Ms Lorna Harris, the SFO
lawyer handling the Nadir case
was holding meetings with
senior officials in Turkey after

flying secretly to Ankara on
Monday for a week-long mis-
sion to break the deadlock over
the fugitive businessman who
jumped bis £3.5m bail

Mr John Goulden. the British

Ambassador in Turkey, con-
firmed Ms Harris had met with
Turkish authorities, but said it

was part of a “continuing pro-

cess” of co-operation on the
case between Turkish and Brit-

ish officials.

Contacted at his home in

Lapta earlier this week, Mi-

Nadir restated his intention to

fly to Turkey “very soon," to
regain the remnants of his for-

mer business empire.

In recent days. Mr Nadir's

Turkish lawyers have success-
fully prevented the sale of his
Gunaydin newspaper title and
bad a power of attorney given
to his administrators in bank-
ruptcy revoked in the Turkish
courts, thus preventing efforts

to dispose or Media Print, a
company with assets worth
several million pounds.
Turkey's interior minister

Ismet Sezgin has said publicly
Mr Nadir is free to travel to the
mainland, although informally

Turkish officials are under-
stood to have urged Mr Nadir
not to travel to Turkey.
Foreign minister Hikmet

Cetin reaffirmed Turkey’s “full

co-operation" on the Nadir
affair in talks with UK officials

which took place at the end of

May.
In the Commons yesterday

Mr Major admitted that Mr
Mates, had been unwise to give
the fugitive businessman a

watch with a supportive
inscription.

Mr John Smith, the Labour
leader, attacked Mr Major over
the way in which both Mr
Mates and Mr Michael
Heseltine, the trade secretary,

had raised Mr Nadir's case
with the attorney-general.

He accused Mr Mates of
undermining the work of the

SFO and described the whole
affair as “shabby and
unseemly”. Mr Major empha-
sised that Mr Mates had no
financial involvement of any
kind with Mr Nadir.

SIEMENS

egy. Last year the UK
accounted for less than 1 per

cent of the group's purchasing
volume of DM53Jbn, but Mr
Frans Boot, head of the UK
purchasing office, said this

could increase to more than 5
per cent by the mid-1990s.

The UK operation is seeking

to increase purchases for all

the group's four divisions,

Volkswagen, Audi Seat and
Skoda, which are being linked

into one global purchasing sys-

tem by Mr Josg Ignacio Lopez

de ArriortUa, the recently

appointed group director for

purchasing and production.

Mr Lopez, who moved from
General Motors in March, was
previously responsible for

greatly increasing the volume
of GM components purchases

in the UK
VW has previously lagged

behind its rivals among the
world’s volume carmakers in
seeking lower-cost components
outside its main German sup-

ply base, and the UK Is seen as

one of its most promising
sources for lower-cost pur-
chases.

The group said yesterday
that UK component makers
had become much more com-
petitive as a result of the
arrival in Britain of the Japa-

nese carmakers, which had
greatly improved levels of
quality, service and cost
The company said yesterday.

"This exposure to the latest

quality, production, delivery

and working practices in an

area of increasing competition

makes UK suppliers very
attractive to Volkswagen.”
The drive to increase pur-

chases in the UK had been
intensified by the devaluation

of sterling against the D-Mark,
it said.

Mr Boot said that there had
been “a quantum leap” In the

competitiveness of the UK
automotive components supply

base since the late 1980s. “It is

not just low labour costs and
currency but also in product

development capability, qual-

ity and just-in-time delivery

with the Japanese transplants

working on the supply base."

Mr Boot said some quota-

tions from UK suppliers were
coming in at only 60 per cent
of VW's present costs. He
admitted that some of the
group’s German plants were
still showing “quite some scep-

ticism” towards the increasing
use of UK producers because of

earlier problems with quality

and reliability.

Foreign patents Issued in the US Foreign companies spend much more, says study

UK industry lags in R&D
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By Clive Cookson,
Science Editor

BRITISH companies increased

spending on research and
development by 6 per cent last

year, although the recession
reduced their profits by 11 per
cent, the annual R&D Score-

board, published today by the

Department of Trade and
Industry, shows.

The DTI report points out
that UK industry carries out
much less R&D than its inter-

national competitors on any
comparative measure - and
the UK slipped further behind
last year. The world's 200 larg-

est companies increased spend-

ing by 8 per cent while their

profits declined by 9 per
cent
This year’s R&D Scoreboard

includes more extensive inter-

national comparisons than its

two predecessors. They show
that UK companies devoted
1.55 per cent of aggregate sales

revenue to R&D last year, com-
pared with a world average of

4.59 per cent, and only 19.7 per

cent of profits compared with
94L3 per cent internationally.

The report also shows for the
first time the “inexorable
decline in the contribution of

British companies to the
patent register in the USA"
(see chart). The UK share of all

US patents fell from 10 per cent
in 1980 to 6 per cent in 1991.

The sector in which the UK
performs best - both in R&D
spending and in output of

patents - is pharmaceuticals.

Among individual companies.
Glaxo, the largest British
drugs manufacturer, stood out
with a 25 per cent jump in

R&D last year from £475m to

£595m, although it was still

second to Johnson & Johnson
of the US in the world health-

care league.

The two Anglo-Dutch giants,

Unilever and Shell, both
headed the spending tables for

their respective sectors. In

food, Unilever's turnover was
very close to Nestles but its

£461m R&D budget far

exceeded the Swiss group’s
£3Q2m. In fuels. Shell came just

ahead of Exxon of the US.
Aerospace suffered the steep-

est relative decline of any UK
sector last yearJt cut R&D by 8
per cent while the interna-
tional aerospace industry
increased spending by 11 per
cent The main factor was the
financial retrenchment at Brit-

ish Aerospace, which led to a
23 per cent slide in R&D out-

lays.

The R&D Scoreboard was
prepared for the DTI by Com-
pany Reporting of Edinburgh,
on the basis of R&D expendi-

ture published in the annual

accounts of 340 UK companies.

Company Reporting said
such disclosure should now be
standard practice, yet 25 per
cent of companies that men-
tioned R&D in their annual
reports for 1992 did not say
how much they spent. They
included Associated British

Foods, BET, J. Bibby, Eastern

Electricity, Guinness, J. Salis-

bury and Tate & Lyle.

Developing world aid agency to lose funding
By Oavicf OodweU,
World Trade Editor

THE GOVERNMENT is to end
its aid funding for the Com-
monwealth Development Cor-

poration. Britain’s main
agency for channelling aid to

the private sector in the devel-

oping world.

In figures about to be
released under the Foreign

Office's cash plans for next
year, the current CDC funding

of £49m will disappear next
year. In part compensation, the

CDC will not pay Interest on
outstanding loans.

The total Overseas Develop-

ment Administration budget is

set to rise by 4 per cent from
£2-27bn to £2.32bn, with the
only significant increases
being rises from £202m to

£272m in funding for the Euro-

pean Development Fund, and
from £131m to 187m in EC
funding for eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union.

The CDC is the main casu-

alty of a 35 per cent increase in

funding for European Commu-
nity aid efforts - a shift that

has occurred in spite of criti-

cisms by ministers and mem-
bers of parliament over ineffi-

ciencies in the way aid from
the EDF is disbursed.

This shift will raise the EC
share of Britain's gross aid
budget from less than 15 per
cent this year to 20 per cent in

1994. The move will cut the
projects it supports from more
than 300 last year, to around
200 in 1994, the CDC says.

The cut comes in spite of a

recent Monopolies and Mergers

Commission report, which
commended the CDC as provid-

ing “a highly effective form of

aid" that “fits well with the

trend of international thinking

on development assistance.”

The decision will “take the

growth out of the CDC, and
make us sweat a bit more". Mr
John Eccles, chief executive,

said, but the CDC would look

to the EC for support in future.

Labour rifts

may have

undermined

Virgin deal
By Paid Betts, Aerospace
Correspondent in Parts

THE PRESENT wave of

industrial relations friction at

British Airways seems to have
played a role in the company's
refusal to pay Virgin Atlantic

Airways £9m in compensation

to settle the dispute between
the two.

Mr Robert Ayltng, BA group
managing director, said yester-

day that the airline would have
had to justify such a large set-

tlement to its staff at a time
when they were being asked to

make sacrifices.

The board of the company
also has a duty to its share-

holders to justify such an
amount and the staff is

increasingly conscious of every
penny the company spends,"

he added, after addressing a
Financial Times aerospace con-

ference in Paris.

Mr Ayling conceded that
“people are becoming frus-

trated" that the dispute had
not been resolved in spite of

the Civil Aviation Authority’s

initiative to bring the two par-

ties together.

The CAA mediation attempt
collapsed when Virgin insisted

on a £9m cash settlement while

BA wanted the dispute to go to

arbitration.

“In assessing how we might
settle the claims, we took
account of all the potential

lawsuits we might face, but we
did not think that threat could

begin to justify payment of
£9m,” Mr Ayling said.

BA had originally proposed a

£9m settlement last March but

subsequently withdrew the
offer when Virgin decided to

take further legal action
against BA.
Mr Ayling said the compa-

ny's challenge was to turn Gat-
wick, where BA lost £38m last

year, into a viable operation. It

faced two options: expand its

Gatwick operations on a lower

cost base or close them down.
• The threat of strike action

this week at Gatwick airport

was lifted yesterday as BA
management reached agree-
ment with the GMB general
union over pay and conditions

for workers including flight

controllers and computer staff.

i Everyone's talking

about mobile phones.

Wie helped

to invent them.
Mobile phones give you a new

sense of freedom — a freedom

which is onlyworth its cost ifyou

can depend on yourterminal

# equipment. Siemens mobile tele-

phones, made by European ex-

. ports in the mobile telephone

field, set new standards - 12 net-

work operators in 11 of the

18 European countries with mobile

telephones have now decided in

favor of Siemens digitalGSM
networktechnology. Our designs

foTthe shape and function of

mobile telephones and our

development in network tech-

nologyhave been adopted

worldwide.

Today, this lead in know-how is

reflected in every Siemens ter-

minal. It expresses itself in the

range of functions and in conve-

nience, reliability and service.

There is a good reason whywe
have developed and manufac-

tured vital modules of our mo-

bile telephones ourselves - the

Siemens mark on the outside is

the guarantee of quality inside.

With quaiityyou can depend on,

why settle for anything less ?

Not every digital telephone net-

work in Europe is from Siemens

but with a Siemens terminal you

can be sure of achieving maxi-

mum convenience and reliability.

For example, the robust GSM
portable orthe compacfGSM
handheld with completely new
user prompt functions.

For more information, please

contact:

SiemensAG,
GSM-Info Center,

Bostfach 234 MB, FT
D-90713 Furth,

Germany

Siemens mobile telephones

the ultimate choice.
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Islamic

militants

bomb bus
in Egypt
By Roger Matthews,
MkkSe East Editor

pected terrorist hideouts.
Military courts have sentenced

21 extremists to death in

recent months.
Religious broadcasting on

the state-run media has also

been sharply increased in an
effort to demonstrate that the

regime is more devout than Its

radical opponents.

This has caused growing
alarm among more liberal, sec-

ular groups in Cairo who say
that the government is polaris-

ing society and denying
greater democratisation which,

they argue, is the only effec-

tive way of defeating the
Islamic extremists.

• The British Foreign Office

is waiting before deciding
whether to advise Britons not

to visit Egypt in the wake of

today’s terrorist attack.

“Our consul and vice-consul

are visiting the scene of the

incident and will be reporting

back," the Foreign Office said.

Advice to visitors to Egypt,
issued in March this year, was
that they should be vigilant at

all times, avoid Dairut and
Assiut districts unless carrying
out essential business, and
dress and behave discreetly.

While the highest priority

was given to protecting visi-

tors. people’s safety could not
be guaranteed and further inci-

dents in Cairo and elsewhere

“must be expected".

The Association of British

Travel Agents said it would
continue to tell tourists of the

dangers and urge them to be
careful.

More than 80,000 Britons
visit Egypt each year.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Japan believes worst of banking crisis is over
*

, h.irimit durine tt

By Peter Norman, Economics
Ecfltor, In Tokyo

ISLAMIC extremists killed one
man and injured 14 others in a
bomb attack on a tourist bus in

Cairo yesterday as part of a
continuing campaign to cripple

the tourist Industry, Egypt’s

biggest source of foreign reve-

nue.

The terrorists dropped the

bomb from a bridge as the bus

travelled through an underpass
towards the pyramids at Giza.

It exploded on a car, badly
damaging the vehicle and tbe

tourist bus which was follow-

ing.

One Egyptian died and 14

other people were injured,

including Five Britons who
were among a party of 39 on a

one-day visit to Cairo.

The attack was the latest in

a year-long campaign waged by
extremists primarily against

the tourist industry, but which
has also targeted government
ministers, senior security offi-

cials and members of Egypt's

Coptic minority.

The economy has already felt

the impact with some forecasts

suggesting a halving of tour-

ism revenues this year. Over
3m tourists visited Egypt last

year with earnings estimated

at $3.2bn (£2.ibn). Some offi-

cials had forecast an increase

to more than $4bn during the

current year.

President Hosni Mubarak
has blamed Iran for being
behind the violence, which he
claims is aimed at destabilising

his regime. However, there is

also evidence that widespread
poverty, particularly in the

south and in inner city areas,

is proving fertile recruiting

ground for groups pledged to

the introduction of hill Islamic

government.

The authorities have
responded to the attacks by
declaring all-out war on the

extremists and have used thou-

sands of police and para-mili-

tary units in assaults on sus-

JAPAN will ten its Group of

Seven economic summit part-

ners that its banking system is

over the worst of the problems
left by the bubble economy of

the late 1980s and that its econ-

omy is recovering.

Although it may take two to

three years for Japan's banks
to work off their bad loans, the
ministry of finance is satisfied

operating profits have risen
and that the crisis in the finan-

cial system is past its peak.
The ministry's confidence

has reached a point where offi-

cials are letting it be known
that the government will not
allow bank failures.

Mr Eisuke Sakaktbara, a
finance ministry deputy direc-

tor-general, said yesterday it

was the ministry’s policy never
to allow a bank to EedL The
government felt tbe financial

sector was in part a public
good and that some “socialisa-

tion of risks" was necessary.

Some banks In Japan have
been bailed out recently at a

cost to the country's deposit
TTiCTiramw scheme. White hank
managers have been fired in

such cases, depositors have not
been affected. So for, the gov-
ernment says no tax revenues
have been used In bailing out
stricken banks. Instead,
Japan’s banking industry has
been expected to carry the

The better outlook for

Japan's financial sector will

form part of an upbeat assess-

ment of economic develop-
ments to be presented to

Japan's G7 partners at next
month’s summit hi Tokyo.
The government is expected

to counter US demands for fis-

cal action to boost growth by
asserting that the economy

bottomed out in the firrt

ter of this year and should

return to annual growth rates

of 3.5 per cent. _ .

• Japan’s Y2J90bn (£13-2bn)

supplementary budget,

designed to puli the economy

out of recession, has become

law, Reuter adds.

It is the first time hi 32 years

that japan has drawn up an

From career woman to a life of imperial isolation
Emiko Terazono reports on how the Japanese regard Masako Owada on the eve of her wedding

W HEN Miss Masako Owada
enters the imperial palace
in the heart of Tokyo to

wed the heir to the Chrysanthemum
Throne today, she will he purified

with sacred water, and initiated into

an isolated life as wife to the even-

tual spiritual head of the Japanese
people.

She and Prince Naruhito will take

their vows before the Amaterasu,
the sun goddess, the most important

In the Shinto religion. For modern
Japanese, though, the spiritual side

is just theatre - they want to know if

the career girl commoner and the

prince will live happily ever
after.

And on a even more wordly level

for some Japanese, the wedding will

mean only an excuse to drink

“royal" sake with gold flakes float-

ing in it, eat “royal" lunch boxes and
festive cakes.

Following the relief at the Initial

announcement that the 33-year-old

prince had finally found a bride, the

Japanese media has turned the story

into a great romance -a tale of a
prince who battled to win his love.

The imperial household agency,

the mandarins who jealously guard
the affairs of imperial family, ini-

tially strongly opposed the prince's

choice of the 29-year-old Miss
Owada.
Her grandfather headed Chisso, a

chemical manufacturer once United

with poisonous mercury disposals in

southern Japan. Miss Owada herself

refused the prince's proposals on
several occasions as she pursued a
career as a diplomat in the footsteps

of her father - Mr Hisashi Owada is

deputy foreign minister. The prince

vowed to protect her from the pres-
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Masako Owada (left) with her sister outside her Tokyo home holding a paper lantern given fay cheering neighbours

sures and antagonisms of the impe-

rial court, and Miss Owada eventu-

ally accepted his hand.
Today's royal wedding has not

been met with the frenzied excite-

ment as the marriage of the current

Emperor Akihito and Empress

Mlchiko 34 years ago. “For ordinary

Japanese in 1969, the royal couple

playing tennis In a summer resort,

and parading through the streets erf

Tokyo on a horse-led carriage was
like Hollywood or Disneyland," says

Mr Naoki Loose, a writer who has

published several books on the impe-

rial family.

Corporate executives, who had
hoped that a “Masako boom" would
spur Japan’s depressed consumer
demand, have been more disap-

pointed. Aside from a rise in sales of

the somewhat dated Toyota. Corolla

model driven by Miss Owada, and an
upward blip in the popularity of

pearis, often worn by the bride-to-be,

there seems to be little evidence that

the economy is being lifted by a wed-

ding boom.
When the engagement was

announced, analysts predicted addi-

tional retail spending as large as

Y3.300bn (£20hn) - a figure based on

the rise in consumer confidence trig-

gered by the 1969 “Michi-boom",
when the current emperor married.

At tbe time, Japan was beginning its

rapid economic growth, and consum-

ers rushed to buy television sets to

watch the wedding, boosting sales at

electronics makers.
Feminists have meanwhile

lamented that the wedding repre-

sents a setback for Japanese women.
Many argued that Miss Owada, who
gave up her fast-irack job to marry
the prince, symbolised a career

woman sacrificing herself for con-

finement within the home.
Many Japanese men appear threat-

ened by Miss Owada. who represents

a new breed of strong Japanese
women -she is a graduate of Har-

vard and Oxford and speaks five lan-

guages. “She's stuck-up," remarks a

middle-aged office worker. She was
recently chided by a weekly maga-
zine for talking too much - 27 sec-

onds more thaw Prince Naruhito at a
press conference.

At the same time, those who
hoped that Miss Owada’s strong
character would lead the royal

household to a new era of openness
have so far been disappointed.

Taken over by imperial banality.

Miss Owada now smiles shyly at the

cameras and walks behind the

prince. Her stodgy frocks have not

prompted the fashion boom seen

when Prince Charles wed Princess

Diana.

In contrast to recent coverage of

the British royals, the imperial

household agency has set out to con- -

troi its public image, and media av-

erage has been superficial and polite.

Still traditionalists are alarmed that

the publicity over the wedding is

threatening the mystique surround-

ing the imperial family.

But for nationalists and those who
advocate a more prominent imperial

family
,
the wedding is seen as an

ideal opportunity to arouse such sen-

timents among the Japanese. Follow-

ing criticism from conservative poli-

ticians, the imperial household

agency was forced to reverse its orig-

inal deekrinn to leave out from the

ceremonies the anthem which
accords the emperor godlike status,

The official wedding celebrations,

including six banquets over three

days and visits to ancestral shrines

in eastern Japan, will last till the

end of next week. Then the doors of

the palace will again be closed and

the imperial family will return to its

refined confinement
The princess behind those' walls

could yet emerge as a force for mod-
ernisation, making the imperial fam-

ily more accessible. She may find it

hard to escape the confines of impe-

rial life, having to make do, with

occasional appearances at state din-

ners, charity functions and sports

tournaments. But among her impe-

rial duties, she will face enormous
pressure to succeed in the most
important -to produce a son to

become the next heir to the Chrysan-

themum Throne.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Germans arrest

Algerian leader

Ten-hour blackout points

up Indian power problem
By Stefan Wagstyi
In New Delhi

A LEADER of Algeria's banned Islamic party under sentence of
death has been arrested In Germany, Renter reports from Bonn.
The German Justice Ministry said Mr Rabah Kebir of the

Islamic Salvation Front (FIS), who escaped from house arrest in

Algeria last year, was detained on Monday on an international

arrest warrant issued by an Algiers court He said a German
court must decide whether Mr Kebir could be extradited, an issue

made difficult by the death sentence.

Mr Kebir and 25 other men were sentenced to death In their

absence last month on charges linked to a bomb explosion at

Algiers airport last August which killed nine people and wounded
124, or to groups trying to overthrow the government
“On principle we do not extradite people to countries where

they face the death sentence," the spokesman said. “We may act

differently if a foreign government assures us that the death

penalty will not be carried out" he added.

Sharif appeals to business
Mr Nawaz Sharif, the Pakistani prime minister, last night

appealed to the country’s top business leaders to help his govern-

ment in pressing ahead with its economic development plans,

writes Farhan Bokhari in Islamabad.
"The country has to be built by the private sector," Mr Sharif

was quoted as saying, in his first meeting with businessmen since

a court ruling restored him to office last month. The appeal came
before next Monday’s annual budget which ends a year with a
record high budgetary deficit.

Mr Sharif Is believed to be seeking the business community’s

support to generate more tax revenues. “We are fully supportive

of the prune minister and his policies,” said Mr Younas Khan,
president of Pakistan's Overseas Chamber of Commerce, after the

meeting.

It remains unclear whether new taxes can be introduced, espe-

cially those which would hit consumers, unless there is a resolu-

tion to the country's political upheavals.

THE Indian government has
ordered an inquiry into a
power failure which has this

week left Delhi and much of

northern India without elec-

tricity for periods of up to 10
hours.

The worst breakdown in

seven years left householders

sweltering in temperatures of

45 degrees Celsius bereft of

light, air conditioning and
sometimes water, because
pump stations stopped work-
ing: Even the power supplies to

districts inhabited by politi-

cians and other preferential

customers suffered prolonged
cute.

More than 30 trains stopped

tn northern and eastern India-

passengers were left stranded
without light, cooling or water.

Delhi's international airport

was plunged into darkness for

two hours.

The failure raises questions

about the Indian electricity

network's capacity to supply
the power the country needs
for economic growth. Foreign
and domestic companies have
frequently cited electricity

shortages as a crucial obstacle

to investment. The Times of
India

,
the landing English-Lan-

INDIA Is to Introduce

legislation to regulate cable

television operators who reach
an estimated Sm viewers by
distributing overseas satellite

broadcasts. Reuter reports

fromNew DelhL
The government said

yesterday the cabinet has
approved a Mil, to be
introduced in the next session

of parliament, to register cable

operators, prohibit them from
violating programme and
advertisement codes and make
it compulsory to distribute

at least one channel of

state-run television.

Tbe operators distribute

satellite broadcasts such as
Hong Kong-based Star TV and
US-based Cable News Network
and often an extra channel
of Hindi language

guage newspaper, said yester-

day. "The crisis is a measure of

the long-standing mabidminfc-

tration and negligence of the
country's power sector."

The cuts started on Sunday
night after a transmission line

in Uttar Pradesh state in
northern India overheated.

Power which should have been

carried by this line surged into

other lines causing further fail-

ures and breakdowns of power

stations and transmission
lines. At one point on Sunday
night, the authorities were
unable to supply electricity

even to Mr PV Narasimha
Rao, the prime minister, an
unprecedented failure given
the attention lavished in India

on VIPs.

Many people left their homes
to sleep on the street Slum-
dwellers, who are given to

stealing electricity by suspend-

ing wires from overhead power
lines and have become accus-

tomed to the comforts of fans

and coolers, if not of air-condi-

tioners, are also affected.

The government wants to

increase generation capacity of

the publicly-owned network in

the five years 1992-97 by
30,500MW over the 69.000MW
installed by March 1992. But in

the past year, less than
1.000MW have come on stream.
As (he building of new sta-

tions has slowed so has the
growth of electricity output,
which rose byjust 5 per cent in
the year to March 1993,

compared with an annual
average of 9 per cent in the

1980s.

The industry suffers from
chronic losses because power
is supplied at uneconomic
rates to privileged groups such
as farmers.

Strikes NZ bank
loom over governor
Nigerian promises

election firm line
By Paid Adams in Lagos By Terry Had in WelHngton

Wanted: revenue, electricity and IMF deal
Jose Galang on a Philippines economy of deficits, ‘brown-outs’ and loan delay fears

N EARLY a year after a
surge in optimism that

followed an orderly
transfer of political power, the
Philippine economy appears
headed for bard times again.

Gross National Product
growth in the first three
months of the year, according
to preliminary government
estimates, was only 0.9 per
cent, down from the 2J2 per
cent rise in the same period
last year.

The slight rise was regis-

tered only with the help of the
sustained inflows of foreign
exchange from the 2m Filipi-

nos working abroad, according
to government data.

Without a dramatic improve-
ment in the power supply,
which was blamed for a nearly

3 per cent contraction in indus-

trial activity during the first

quarter compared with the
first quarter of the previous
year, the GNP growth target of

3.5 per cent this year is

unlikely to be met. The Philip-

pines Chamber of Commerce
and Industry is forecasting
between 2 and 23 per cent

Philippiru
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Mr Cielito Habito. the
socio-economic planning secre-
tary. recently insisted that the
growth goal could still be
achieved. It will, however,
require some harsh policy mea-
sures to raise government rev-

enues.
A number of tax proposals

are being held up in Congress,

putting under a cloud funding
for government infrastructure
projects designed to perk up
domestic demand. Congress

begins a two-month recess
tomorrow, although President

Fidel Ramos has called for a
special session to consider the

tax bills.

One is aimed at introducing
quarterly collection of value
added tax instead of annual
and a second seeks an excise

tax system an cigarettes and
beer. Both bills are aimed at

improving revenue collection.

Mr Habito has indicated that

if Congress fails to pass the

bills, the government may
again have to impose an
Import levy and possibly also

raise tax rates on fuel prod-

ucts. The last time the govern-

ment imposed an import levy -

in 1990, also because of stalled

tax bills in Congress - the
local manufacturing sector,

which remains import-depen-
dent, suffered a slump.
Government revenues at the

end of April were nearly 14 per
cent below target, with the
shortfall of 13.7bn pesos

(£338m) leaving little room for

manoeuvre for the rest of the
year.

The shortfall may have

already put in jeopardy the
Philippines' negotiations with
the International Monetary
Fund for a medium-term pro-

gramme. The country is seek-

ing 3800m under an IMF
extended fund facility to sup-

port its “growth-oriented" pro-

gramme over the next three

years. Previous programmes
involved austerity-type bailing

out or stabilisation measures.
The one being sought now
places the emphasis on export-

led growth and capital spend-
ing on infrastructure projects.

The negotiations, deadlocked
over IMF concerns about
Manila's ability to raise tar-

geted revenues, now seems cer-

tain to be delayed until Sep-

tember, not least because Mr
Ramon del Rosario, Mr
Ramos's finance secretary
nnwinw, has just been rejected

by the congressional commis-
sion on appointments.
Some commission members

charged that Mr del Rosario

had “always followed the IMF".

Several leaders in the legisla-

ture have over the past few

years been critical of the big

budgetary allocations for

repayment of debts incurred

mostly during the administra-

tion of the late Mr Ferdinand

Marcos, deposed in 1986.

The family of Mr del Rosario,

a former banker, has also been
accused by his critics of bene-

fiting from certain policies

Implemented by the Ramos
government
Another reason why the IMF

negotiations are likely to be
delayed is that Mr Jose Cuisia,

the central bank governor, con-

firmed this week that he would
be retiring at the end of June.
However, this week Congress

passed a law, as required if the

IMF deal Is to be concluded,
replacing the central bank
with a new Singapore-style
central monetary authority
which w£Q be more indepen-

dent and relieved of its present
responsibility for financing the
fiscal deficit.

Should the Philippines fail to
secure the IMF programme,
which would have followed the

last 18-month standby facility

that expired last March, the
country may have to go to its

commercial bank creditors for

new financing. It will also have
to pay up some $lbn in official

credits, which would be likely

to pull down its international
reserves, now at some 86bn.

Meanwhile, energy officials

acknowledge that the end to

the debilitating power cuts
may not come before Decem-
ber, despite the commissioning
of six gas-turbine plants in the
second and third quarters of

the year.

Commercial establishments
and residential areas in metro-
politan Manila and the rest of
the main Luzon island cur-
rently take turns being hit by
power cut-offs, or “brown-
outs". of about six to eight
hours a day.
The brownouts have scared

away potential investors to the
Philippines, according to diplo-
mats. While the Improved
political conditions and the on-
going economic reforms
appeared to have gained tbe
interest of some foreign inves-

tors, many would rather wait
until the power-shortage prob-
lem has been resolved.

A FUEL shortage caused by
strikes and breakdowns in
Nigeria’s oil refineries threat-

ens to bring chaos to the main
cities and to disrupt
presidential elections due on
Saturday.

Long queues have been
forming outside the few fuel

stations in Lagos which have
stocks. Refineries are shut, as
are all state-owned ftoel depots.

Private sector depots have a
few days’ supply at most
The unions have picked a

dangerous week to go on
strike. The military govern-
ment of President Ibrahim
Sabangida has widespread
powers to cancel the election,

the first for a decade in
Nigeria, if law and order
breaks down. Fuel shortages
In Lagos a year ago sparked
off serious riots.

Even before the strike at the
weekend by the two main
unions in the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corpora-
tion (NNPC) and its marketing
subsidiary , output at the
country’s three refineries had
been far below capacity for
months due to lack of mainte-
nance.

Shortages have affected
most of the north and east of
the country for several months
but spread to Lagos only at the
end of last month, when a
tanker drivers’ strike cut off
the supply of fuel and pushed
up prices of public transport
and foodstuffs by more than
300 per cent.

Inflation Is already outstrip-
ping earnings and the disinte-
gration of public services Is

j

testing the patience of !

Nigerians anxious not to dig-
1

rapt the transition to democ- >

racy which President Baban-
gida has promised to complete
by August 27.

Some 38m Nigerians are reg-
istered to vote on Saturday,
many of them in their town of
origin far from where they
live.

Demand for public transport
will be exceptional and many
people are trying to stockpile
feel for the weekend. A fuel
shortage could also affect sup-
plies of ballot papers and staff
to run the 106,000 polling
booths.

Even at full capacity of
about 300,000 barrels a day
Nigeria’s refineries are
to meet domestic demand, as
about a third of output is
smuggled to neighbouring
states where subsidies are
much much lower.

THE New Zealand Reserve
Bank is to maintain its mone-
tary policy despite some infla-

tionary risks, Mr Don Brash,
the central bank’s governor,
said yesterday.

Mr Brash, whose task Is to

control the country's monetary
policy in the interests of main-
taining low inflation, was
reporting for the first time
under his “targets agreement"
with the minister of finance,

set when be renegotiated his
five-year contract last Decem-
ber. The Bank is otherwise
independent of the govern-
ment
Releasing the Bank’s six-

monthly policy statement, he
said the “balance of risks sug-
gests the possibility of rather
higher inflation is a real one”.
He said the Bank would not
hesitate to tighten monetary
policy if it became dear the
inflation target was being
threatened."

He said the country was on a
higher inflation track tfmr\ pre-
viously, although rises were
still comfortably with the
Bank’s target of nil to 2 per
cent
The Bank’s forecasts show

that adjusting for one-off fee-
tors, such as changpe tn gov-
ernment charges and in inter-
est rates, underlying inflation
was estimated to have been
unchanged at L8 per emit for
the year to March. Underlying
inflation is expected to fan to
L6 per cent in the year to the
end of this month.
The Bank said its actions to

tighten monetary policy last
Peramber, which led to a rise

' Im the New Zealand dollar, had
had the intended result of
beeping inflation below 2 per
cent
As a result the currency as

measured against the trade
weighted index was now con-
siderably higher thaw in late
December and early January,
snd both short and long term

*w»i
ere

S
t bond rates had

alien back to the levels of last
November.
The bank said its forecasts

assumed economic growth of 3
Per cent Underlying inflation
was expected to ease to around

cent for the year to
December 1994.

J?e Precast included an
aMumpbon that rising timber
prices would lead to an 0.6
Point rise in infTflffnn

said rising
aomfistlc prices of timber rep-
tesmted the “first significantsh«* for the bank’s regula-
tory powers.

y\>

extra budget duringM
day ordinary parliamentary

session ending in late June.

the finance ministry said.

The supplementary budget

will increase government

spending in to

Y74j>40bn overall It will ittna

a Yia.wwhn economic stimulus

package unveiled in April.

See Editorial Comment
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE
Miyazawa responds to US demands for commitment on reducing current account surplus

Japan condemns numerical trade targets
By BfichJyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

JAPAN yesterday stressed Us
opposition to US demands that spe-
cific numerical targets he set to
reduce Japan's massive current
account surplus and further open the
country’s markets to foreign goods.
Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa

told the House of Councillors’ budget
committee that it would be unrealistic
for Japan to make specific numerical
commitments on its surplus or import
ratio. No one could control GDP fig-
ures or the course of imports and
exports in a free trade system, he
said.

Mr Rabun Muto, foreign minister,
added his voice to a growing chorus

of opposition to the US stance, saying
Japan would never agree to setting
specific measurable targets.

Mr Miyazawa and Mr Muto were
responding to US demands that Japan
reduce its current account surplus
from per cent of GDP to 1-2 per
cent and increase its ratio of imports
to about 33 per cent of GDP from a
current 2.5 per cent.

The US administration has said it

would seek such numerical targets in
bilateral trade talks with Japan,
scheduled to begin on Friday in Wash-
ington, in which the two sides are
expected to negotiate a new frame-
work for discussing trade Issues.
The talks will be the first formal

working-level contact between the

two sides since agreement to set up a
new framework for trade relations

was reached between Mr Miyazawa
and President Bill Clinton in April.

The two countries aim to work out
a broad outline of the trade frame-

work before the July summit in
Tokyo of Group of Seven industrial

countries.

However, Japan and the US remain
deeply divided on how issues should
be resolved. Washington appears not

to bave changed its stance that
numerical targets be adopted despite

clear resistance from the Japanese
side, and despite the fact that both
countries last week endorsed the com-
munique from the annual OECD min-
isterial meeting in Paris promising

“to make no recourse to initiatives

and arrangements which are inconsis-

tent with the principles of free trade,

and undermine the multilateral sys-

tem”.

'

As the US set out its demands, offi-

cials at the Japanese Ministry of
International Trade and Industry
insisted yesterday the trade talks

needed to be a two-way exercise with
the US doing its share by trimming its

budget deficit

The request on numerical targets
has prompted calls in Tokyo that the

US should also produce figures show-
ing it is reducing the budget deficit

However, even were the US to do so
this would not mean Japan agreeing
to numerical targets, a Miti official

said. Japanese trade officials also
emphasised that the bilateral talks

should be restricted to issues within

the government's reach, implying

that the setting of numerical targets,

under a free trade system, were
not
However, recent comments indicate

the Japanese side is open to sugges-

tions on how to resolve bilateral trade

issues as long as the US does uot
threaten unilateral sanctions or insist

on setting quantitative targets.

Japan is expected to propose that

the two countries co-operate on envi-

ronmental issues, transportation tech-

nology, telecommunications, and
labour and human resources develop-

ment

Peter Sutherland: no one has questioned his abilities

Sutherland on
course to be
new Gatt chief
By Frances Wfflfiams

in Geneva

MR Peter Sutherland, former

EC competition commissioner,

still looks likely to be
appointed director-general of

the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade when Gatt mem-
bers meet this afternoon in

special session.

This is despite a vigorous

Latin American challenge to

his candidacy to succeed Mr
Arthur Dunkel, director-

general since 1980, who retires

at the end of this month.

Some Latin American coun-

tries indicated yesterday they

were preparing to join a con-

sensus in Mr Sutherland’s

favour. This remains contin-

gent on "satisfactory under-

standings" with other Gatt

members on how the world

trade body should be' run.

The group has already made
clear its interest in the third

deputy director-general post

likely to be created at today’s

meeting. Trade officials have

informally discussed a “pack-

age” which would give Mr
Sutherland deputies from the

US, India and Latin America.

Japan also has a candidate in

mind for the third deputy Job

but this is unlikely to prove

acceptable to developing coun-

tries. Deputy appointments are

made by the director-general

“in consultation with" Gatt

members.
I .atm American officials say

their motives in backing alter-

native candidates to Mr Suth-
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erland were never to force a

split in the 111-nation organisa-

tion, but to open up the succes-

sion debate and serve notice

that, in future, the selection

process and Gatt itself will

have to be more democratic.

Late last week, Mr Luis Fern-

ando Jaramillo of Colombia
withdrew his name, leaving

Uruguay's veteran trade nego-

tiator, Mr Julio Lacarte-Muro,

as Mr Sutherland's sole rival.

No one has questioned Mr
Sutherland's abilities - “excel-

lent" and “impressive" seem to

be the most commonly-
employed adjectives to

describe the 47-year-old Irish

lawyer, who is currently chair-

man of Allied Irish Banks. But

many developing countries

were offended by the assump-

tion that, once nominated by

the Community and backed by

the US, Mr Sutherland was a

shoe-in for Gatt's top job.

For the Latin Americans
there was the further indignity

that their two nominees, first

proposed when Mr Sutherland

was reportedly reluctant to

stand, appeared to be discarded

without a hearing.

Latin American and other

developing countries have

argued recently for a more
pen process of selection than

the traditional Gatt procedure

of consensus-building through

informal consultations. These,

by common consent, have been

conducted “impeccably" by Mr
Rjihrishan Zutshi, India's Gatt

ambassador and current chair-

man of Gatt's contracting par-

ties (members).

In the end, Mr Lacarte failed

to get much support from out-

side Latin America. His sup-

porters are disappointed but

not downhearted. “We've

helped the process to be more

transparent and more multilat-

eral," says one ambassador.

As a direct result, he says.

Mr Sutherland has been twice

to Geneva to meet Gatt ambas-

sadors - though on EC advice

he turned down an invitation

to appear before Gatt's infor-

mal developing country group.

Community officials argued

this could undermine Mr Zut-

shi's efforts at consensus-

buuding and encourage politi-

cisation of Gatt, hitherto

remarkably free from North-

South conflict

The Latin Americans say

they wanted to make a broader

point about the conduct of Gatt

affairs and the hoped-for con-

clusion this year of the Uru-

guay Round of trade bberahsa-

ion talks. "It’s a signal that

developing couritnes. and

Latin America m particular,

will not just accept anything

that's put on the table," says a

senior negotiator.

Sumed pipeline plans expansion
THE Egypt-based Sumed oil

pipeline plans to expand its

capacity to pump Gulf oil to

Mediterranean markets and
increase its market share
there. Renter reports from
Cairo.

Mr Mobammed Mae'bed.
chairman, said three pumps
would begin operating at a
booster station south of Cairo
in March 1994, taking the pipe-

line's capacity to about 23m
barrels of oil per day (bpd)

from 1.6m bpd now. The $120m
(£779m) expansion had origi-

nally been scheduled to finish

in September this year.

But oil traders said the
increase could aggravate the

pipeline’s problem of conges-
tion as plans to develop stor-

age at the pipeline's Red Sea
and Mediterranean terminals
were at an earlier stage.

“The problem area is dis-

charging at Ain Sukhna [in the

Red Sea],” one trader said.

“People are fed up with the

delays, and boosting the pump-
ing capacity and the through-

put without corresponding
storage isn't going to solve
that In the short term, ifs not
a good thing.”

Sumed officials say the pipe-

line is already operating above
its nominal capacity of 80m
tonnes per year but there are

frequent snarl-ups at Ain
Sukhna. In November last year

tankers were waiting up to 10

days to unload and the delays

pushed the price of Iranian
crudes up on spot markets.

The 320km pipeline, set up in

1974, carries mainly Saudi and
Iranian crudes.

Mr Mae'bed said Sumed was
considering adding another
43m barrels storage to its cur-

rent 2.4m barrels at the two
terminals. The company's
board would discuss this

month a feasibility study by
Bechtel Corp of the US.

Oval

Office.

Hyundai Motor
to convert

Canadian plant
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

HYUNDAI Motor of South
Korea is to close its assembly
line at Bromont, Quebec, for

two years while it converts the
underused plant to produce a
new generation of its Elantra

compact sedan.

When it reopens in July 1995

the Bromont factory, which is

Hyundai’s only assembly plant
outside South Korea, will

export ELantras to Hyundai's
test-growing European markets
and North America.
Hyundai sold 110,000 cars in

13 European countries last

year, making Europe its big-

gest export market Mr John
Wright, vice-president of Hyun-
dai's Canadian subsidiary, said

yesterday the Elantra had
“greater potential for future

worldwide sales” than the mid-
sized Sonata, which is now pro-

duced at Bromont.
Production of Sonatas will be

shifted to a factory in Ulsan.

South Korea.
The conversion of the Bro-

mont plant is expected to cost

C$66.2m (£34m). with full pro-

duction of 100.000 vehicles a

year targeted for 1997. The
company is negotiating a
financial assistance package
from the Canadian and Quebec
governments.

The Bromont factory has
been running far below capac-

ity since it was built in the late

1980s.

The original plan was that

the plant would capitalise on
explosive demand for Hyundai
cars in North America when
they were introduced in Can-
ada in 1984 and in the US two
years later.

Combined sales in the two
countries reached a peak of

314,300 in 1987, when the
sub-compact Pony was Can-
ada's best-selling imported
car.

But buyers' enthusiasm for

the low prices of Hyundai mod-
els gave way to disappoint-

ment at their poor quality.

Sales tumbled further during
the recession, and totalled

49,600 in the first five months
of this year.

The Bromont plant now has
an annual capacity of 100,000

units, but turned out
only 14.700 Sonatas last

year.
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Senator’s dogged opposition may force change

Clinton poised to

simplify energy tax

1 1
Porous Haiti

By George Grabam
In Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton is on
the Verge of abandoning his
plan to tax the thermal content

of fuels, and is instead negotia-

ting for a simpler energy tax

calculated on price.

Mr Lloyd Bentsen, Treasury
secretary, has been put in

charge of squeezing the budget

package past his former col-

leagues in the Senate, and is

now negotiating a compromise
bill that would reduce the
impact of the proposed energy

tax by about a third and make
offsetting cuts in spending,
principally on medical benefits

for the elderly.

Although the White House
insists Mr Clinton still wants
"a broad-based energy tax, one
that is fair and one that
encourages conservation,” he
appears to have given up his

plan to tax most fuels at 26.8

cents per million British ther-

mal units, with an additional

342 cents per million BTUs lev-

ied on oil products.

Faced by the dogged opposi-

tion of Senator David Boren.

from the oil-producing state of
Oklahoma, to the BTU tax the
administration Is now consid-

ering an ad valorem tax.

This would simplify collec-

tion but would emasculate the
intended environmental bene-

fits of the energy tax which, as
originally designed, would
have favoured cleaner fuels

such as natural gas over dirtier

coal or petroleum products.

However, the BTU tax had
already been so extensively

remodelled by concessions to

farm and industry lobbies that

its environmental benefits

would have been muted.
The administration has been

working with Senate Demo-
cratic leaders on plans to cut
about $20bn (£I2.9bn) from the

$72bn it originally expected to

collect over five years through

the energy tax. Senators also

want to postpone implementa-

tion of the higher income tax

rates to be applied to upper-in-

come taxpayers from January 1

to July L at a revenue cost of
about $9bn.

To offset this the administra-

tion and Senate Democratic
leaders are considering reduc-

ing the earned income tax
credit proposed for low-income
working families, which was
partly intended to compensate
for the impact of the energy
tax, and cuts in health benefits

under the Medicare pro-
gramme for the elderly.

White House officials had
been counting on Medicare
savings to pay for some of the
expected cost of their health-

care reform plan.

It is possible, however, that
Senator Patrick Moynihan,
Senate finance committee
t»hainii«Ti, may have deliber-

ately exaggerated the size of

likely Medicare cuts to excite

the powerful pensioners' lobby
and step up pressure on rebel-

lious Democrats like Mr Boren,
who is the key swing vote on
the committee where Demo-
crats hold an 113 majority.

Mr Clinton has limited lee-

way in his search tor a compro-
mise: nothing he offers will

gain a single Republican vote

In the Senate, while conces-

sions to win over one or two
right-wing Democrats could
cost him votes among disgrun-

tled left wingers in the House.

AN investigation into links between the
Mexican police and drag traffickers, begun by
Mr Jorge Carpizo, the attorney-general (pic-

tured above at a press conference), has taken a
new turn with the charging of six indicia]
policemen, writes Lucy Conger in Mexico City.

The six have been charged with protecting
the leader of the Sinaloa cartel, allegedly
responsible for a shoot-out with rivals at Gua-
dalajara airport on May 24 which left a Roman
Catholic cardinal and six other people dead.
The detainees, also charged with criminal
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embargo hits

the poor most
w

William Spindler and Jurek

Martin on ‘dilatory’ moves

association and drug-related crimes, include

two federal judicial police commanders and the

director-general of Hie Jalisco- state judicial

police, based in Guadalajara.

Mr Carpizo has sent shockwaves through the

security forces tn the five months since assum-
ing his post, and is investigating more than 200
federal judicial policemen suspected of having

links to the drugs trade.

Mounting criticism of the investigation

prompted Mr Carpizo on Monday to offer his

resignation.

I
N THE fashionable shops

of Fetionville, dose to Port-

au-Prince. Haiti's capital,

there are few signs that the

country is under an economic

embargo. Everything from
French wines to four-wheel-

drive vehicles can be pur-

chased - at a price.

It is the poor in Haiti, the

most impoverished nation in

the Caribbean, who are feeling

the effects of an embargo
imposed by the Organisation of

American States in 1991. The
cost of their essential goods

has gone up as a result and
most aid projects have been
suspended.
Even the escape routes by

sea to the US have dwindled in

the face of US coast guard
patrols.

The question of tightening

the economic screws on the
Haitian regime to persuade it

to allow the return of the
ousted president, Fr Jean-Ber-

trand Aristide, continues to

divide the outside world. Mr
Dante Caputo, the former
Argentine foreign minister and
the envoy appointed by the UN
and the OAS, said recently that

it was ‘Time to stop dilatory

manoeuvres”.
Last Friday, in a tacit recog-

nition that diplomacy had so

far achieved little, the US
increased the pressure, freez-

ing the US assets of 83 individ-

uals and 35 Haitian institutions

considered to support the cur-

rent regime in Port-au-Prince,

including those of Mr Marc
Bazin, tbe prime minister
installed by the military and
who resigned yesterday. Indi-

viduals and their families Will

be denied US visas and officials

in Washington freely specu-

lated that an oil embargo
might be next
This action followed the

breakdown of Mr Caputo's
negotiations over the inability

of all parties, Including Fr
Aristide, to agree on the

deployment of a 500-strong UN
police force to ensure that .his

return is not accompanied by
civil unrest
Nevertheless the latest US

moves have been criticised as

too gradualist An oil embargo
and the suspension of regular

air travel are frequently
advanced as the sort of sanc-

tions winch, short of military

intervention, are more likely to

force a settlement
The congressional black cau-

cus has been among those
pressing the administration of

President Bill Clinton for a
tougher stand than existing

policies, which resemble in

many ways those of President

George Bush.
As it is, the effect of eco-

nomic sanctions on Haiti's

elite, parties to the negotia-

tions, have not been great
Trade with Europe, which is

unaffected by the embargo, has
increased.

Ships from the Dutch depen-
dencies of Aruba and Curasao
regularly bring the imported

HAITIAN Prime Minister Marc

Bazin yesterday announced his

resignation because of threats

which had prevented him
appointing four new cabinet

members, Reuter reports from

ftart-au-Prince.

He had been under increas-

ing political pressure since

Friday, when he tried to dis-

miss four ministers. The four,’

some of whom have links to

the powerful police chief of

Port-au-Prince, had refused to

step down.

goods which Haiti’s rich clas-

ses crave.

There are easier 'ways to cir-

cumvent the embargo, how-

ever. The land border with the

Dominican Republic, which
occupies the eastern part of the

island, is only a baK-an-faour

drive from Port-au-Prince.

Indeed, one of the few projects

undertaken by the military-

backed government has bean

the completion of a paved road

on which lorries bring goods

from the republic.

A mission from the United

Nations Development Pro-

gramme, the World Bank, the

International Monetary Fund
and other fteawrial institutions

has been in Haiti for an eco-

nomic diagnosis.

Mr Jose Luis Larrabure, the

UNDP's resident representa-

tive, said the international

community was worried about

the economic crisis a future

democratic government would
inherit and emphasis was
being given to planning pro-

jects that could be put into

effect rapidly.

The renewed talk of sanc-

tions against the 6Jrte has been
received with scepticism in

Haiti, after similar threats

in the past failed to material-

ise.

M ixed US signals have
not helped, with
Washington’s rheto-

ric calling for the restoration

of Fr Aristide sometimes at

odds with the views of US
embassy "fffafais in Haiti who
are opposed to his return on
the grounds that his brief

period In office proved he was
no democrat
Sources close to Fr Aristide

have warned that a civil war
may be imminent and, even
before his resignation, little

credibility was accorded Mr
Bazin’s offer to convene a
national reconciliation confer-

Suth

cours

new

r:«;

Meanwhile, the work of the
international civilian mission
of the OAS and the UN, which
has been deployed to monitor
human rights violations, will

become more difficult. "The
perceived weakness of the
international community will

encourage attempts to neutral-

ise or render ineffective our
work," said the executive
director of the mission, Mr
Colin Granderson.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Freeman agrees to

pay Sl.lm to SEC *
MR ROBERT FREEMAN, the former oartner at Wall StreetMR ROBERT FREEMAN, the former partner at Wall Street
securities house Goldman Sachs who served a prison term in 1990
and paid a $im fine after pleading guilty to insider trading, has
settled a civil lawsuit over similar charges which have been filed
by the Securities and Exchange Commission, writes Patrick
Harverson from New York.
Under the terms of the settlement, Mr Freeman, who ran

Goldman's arbitrage department in the 1980s, agreed to pay the
SBC SLlm and accept a three-year ban from the securities indus-
try for trading made information on the planned leveraged
buyout of the Beatrice Companies foods group.

Bolivia deficit highest for decade
was far greater last year than feared, rising

to its highest level m more than a decade and damping hopes of
growth, according to central bank figures, Christina Lamb writer
from La Pa*. The deficit reached $56lm in 1992, way above the

*
i* ?41£m. Imports reached a record $i.ie9bn

while exports fefl from $760m to 8608m. This was mainly because

2L
a cent drup in the value of hydrocarbon exports due tothe ending of a fixed price agreement cm gas sales to Argentina.

Brazil steel group sale postponed
Tha e«l«, n r,. ...... * *

St 1 ** c

Brazil'5 third largest steel firm, has been
g
05***™**1 frS? 13 to Aueust 4, Bill Hinchbergerwrites from

S®
1*7 ^ aBow government tune to cut

the sen-off so that it retains a

The Rio de Janeiro Stock Exchange has also canegfied the sale
share in Petroco^a^etroS

ical company. Its three private sector partners «w»lned to raisetheir participation, and no other bidders were found for the

along with Petroquunica Umao (PQU), the anchor of the SanPaulo petrochemical complex, on August 20.
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Italy widens
its inquiry

into aviation
By Robert Graham h Rome

ROME magistrates yesterday
disclosed that they had opened
an important new line of
inquiry covering the aerospace
sector and business and avia-
tion contracts.

The investigation centres on
the formation of the aerospace
group Alenia through the 1990
merger of Italy’s state con-
trolled defence and electronics
groups, Aeritalia and Selenia.
The magistrates said three

senior executives involved In
the deal had been advised they
were under investigation for
alleged falsification of
accounts. The executives
included Mr Fausto Cereti, for-

mer chief executive of Aer-
italia and Mr Enrico Gimelli,

his former number in Selenia.
both now joint managers of
Alenia. The third person was
Mr Fabiano Fabian i

,
the head

of Finmeccanica, the chief
industrial arm of the state
holding company, Iri, which
controlled the merging groups.

Mr Fabiani is one of the key
managers in the public sector

and Finmeccanica is one of the
two central pillars of IRl's
operations.

This is the first time Fin-

meccanica has become directly

involved in investigations by
magistrates. Until now investi-

gations into alleged corruption
have stopped at a subsidiary
level, as in the case of its engi-

neering and transportation
arm, Ansaldo.

The merger was part of a
rationalisation of assets and

operations held under Iri’5
umbrella. Selenia was previ-
ously controlled by Stet, the
state telecommunications hold-
ing, and it moved under the
wing of Finmeccanica to shape
up to international competition
in the nineties.

According to usually reliable
leaks from the magistrates,
they are examining the valua-
tions made of the two groups
prior to the merger.
During the course of the

magistrates’ investigation they
axe also understood to have
branched out to examine cer-
tain aspects of Alitalia's
operations purchasing and
leasing aircraft. This led on
Monday to Mr Giovanni Bisig-
nani, the Alitalia chief execu-
tive, being advised he was
under investigation for alleged
falsification of accounts. Yes-
terday, Alitalia issued a strong
denial, pointing out that the
operations in question repre-
sented normal international
practice.

Also in the aviation field, it

was reported yesterday that
police had seized documenta-
tion relating to airport con-
struction work over the past
decade.

In another development yes-

terday, Mr Bettino Craxi, the
former Socialist leader, was
informed he was wanted for

questioning for allegedly
receiving L360m (£160,000)
passed on via intermediaries
from his long-standing adver-
sary Olivetti, for the supply of

information equipment to the
justice ministry.

Italian

industry

continues

job losses
By Robert Graham In Rome

UNEMPLOYMENT in Italian
industry continues to rise,

especially in companies
employing more than 500 per-

sons.

According to the latest fig-

ures from Istat, the national
statistics institute, the level of

employment in large compa-
nies fell by 6.5 per cent in the
first three months of the year
compared with the same period
last year. During 1992, compa-
nies employing more than 500
persons lost on average Si per
cent of their workforce, equiva-
lent to 65.000 jobs.

The speed of job losses
increased during the latter half
of 1992 and appears to show no
sign of slowing down. Overall
200,000 jobs were lost in indus-

try in 1992.

Throughout the economy as
a whole, the total out of work
is 10.5 per cent

But the true picture of unem-
ployment in industry is

masked by extensive use of the
government-financed system of

temporary lay-offs which
extends over a two-year period.

The unions, involved in deli-

cate tripartite talks with the
government and the employers
on a wage pact, fear the conse-
quences of spending cuts on
unemployment benefits.

In particular, they are con-

cerned that a number of tem-
porary lay-off schemes are now
reaching the end of their maxi-
mum funding by the govern-

ment With the recession refus-

ing to bottom out, job losses

could begin to pose a problem
for the government

Employees of the Bank of France demonstrate against the plans of the new right-wing government in the streets of Paris yesterday

STRIKE AT BANK OF FRANCE OVER INDEPENDENCE
THOUSANDS of employees at

the Bank of France yesterday
went on strike in protest
against the new centre-right
government’s plans to make
the central bank independent
writes Alice Rawsthorn in
Paris.

The workers staged demon-
strations outside local Bank of

Trance buildings In the prov-
inces and held a protest march
through the streets of Paris
during a parliamentary debate
on the issue. They called ou
the government to give guar-

antees to protect jobs after the
bank becomes independent
Union sources said that 80

per cent of the central bank's

17,000 employees had heeded
the strike call. However, a
Bank of France spokesman
said that main services had
been unaffected by the strike

action.

Meanwhile, Mr Jean-Pierre

Chev&nement former socialist
minister and one of the most
outspoken members of the

opposition, claimed in parlia-

ment that an independent cen-

tral bank would give Ger-
many’s Bundesbank undue
influence over the French
economy.
“Never before has a great

state institution been defended
with such indifference.” he
said.

Swiss ease rules on finance houses
THE Swiss authorities have
eased conditions under which
foreign controlled securities
houses can participate in Swiss
franc bond underwriting syndi-

cates, apparently with a view
to stemming any further con-

traction of Japanese securities

company offices in Zurich,
writes lan Rodger in Zfirich.

Under a 1989 order, all Swiss-

domiciled securities companies
wishing to participate in syndi-

cates had to convert them-
selves into banks by the end of

last year.

So far, 30 Japanese houses
have become banks, but eight
remain as finance houses
Last year, three Japanese

securities companies closed

their Zurich offices partly in

response to troubles at home,
partly because a much reduced
level of Japan-related business

in Switzerland undermined the

case far converting themselves

into banks.

However, in the meantime,

the Swiss government opened
syndicate membership to all

European-domiciled hanks.
Since April, only the lead man-

ager of a syndicate has to be
Swiss-based. That left foreign

controlled securities houses in

Switzerland at a disadvantage

to their affiliated hanks else-

where in Europe.
The Swiss financial authori-

ties, meeting their Japanese
counterparts, acknowledged
the anomaly and agreed to be
"very flexible”.

Norway’s northern fishing communities are relying on the government taking a tough stance

and the European parliament

has adopted a resolution say-

ing whaling is incompatible
with Community membership.

This threatens to complicate

an already delicate negotiating

process.

Officials in Oslo bristle over

what they regard as a near

chronic lack of understanding

in Brussels of the sensitivities

involved in trying to persuade

the Norwegian electorate of

the benefits of membership. A
recent case was a move by
Brussels to introduce an oil

and gas licensing directive that

would weaken Norway's abil-

ity, once in the EC, to deride

its own energy policy.

EC's fisheries policy. The posi-

tive result of lie Danish refer-

endum on May 18 gave some
encouragement to Oslo that it

may be able to turn the tide of

public opinion m Norway. But
of the four countries of the

European Free Trade Associa-

tion seeking membership in

1995 -the others are Austria,

Finland and Sweden - Norway
undoubtedly remains the

toughest nut to crack. This will

continue to be reflected in the
public stance of the govern-
ment in the months to come.

Whale before ‘chicken’?
Norway refuses to be cowed, write Hugh Camegy and Karen Fossli

A MONG the many
angry, often abusive,

letters that Mrs Gro
Harlem Bnmdtland, the Nor-
wegian prime minister, has
received since she announced
that Norway would resume
commercial whaling is a studi-

ously polite protest from an
Englishman in Bristol.

His letter tells of how he had
grown to admire Mrs Brund-
tland’s impressive record on
world environmental issues,

but then expresses his deep
disenchantment at the derision

to defy the eight-year-old ban
on commercial whale catching

by the International Whaling
Commission.
The whaling issue - the

whalers set to sea yesterday to

resume hunting, amid fears of

sabotage by green activ-

ists - has brought Norway
* unaccustomed international

notoriety. Not the least effect

of this has been a sharp dimi-

nution of Mrs Brundtland’s

public image as a champion of

green issues. It comes on top of

growing tension between Nor-

way and the European Com-
munity as Oslo approaches the

key phase of negotiations on

its application for EC member-

ship.

But Mrs Brundtland’s gov
eminent has not stumbled

blindly into this predicament

Her posture on whaling and

xfe the EC are part of a strategy" calculated to carry her minor-

ity Labour administration

safely over the twin hurdles of

a difficult general election in

September and persistent pub-

lic hostility to the EC which

could result in rejection of

membership in a referendum

that must precede accession.

In Norway, there is broad

acceptance of Mrs Brund-

fland’s argument that the deci-

sion to allow limited hunting

of minkp whales falls within

agreements on responsible

marine resource management

reached at the Rio environmen-

tal summit last year. The lWC

. scientific committee’s opinion

ttthai the minke whale is not an

'^endangered species also carries

great weight in Norway.

The business community is

worried that the economic

damage from international

boycotts of Norwegian prod-

ucts would for outweigh the

marginal benefits of renewed

whaling to tbe northern fish-

ing immunities.

But officials close to Mrs

Broadband say it would have

been politically risky to have

bowed to international pres-

sure on the issue, on which she

eqjoys the full tacking of tta

Storting (parliament). One offi-

cial said that if the

meat tad postponed the deci-

sion “we would have been

depicted as chickens".

•f On the face of it, the whaling

issue is not linked to the nego-

tiations on EC membership?

but the two questions have col-

lided. Brussels has refused

calls by Oslo for the m inke

whale to be removed from the

EC's list of endangered species

EC and
E Europe
progress
By Lionel Barber
in Luxembourg

EC foreign ministers yesterday
reached broad agreement on
measures to accelerate the
political and economic integra-

tion of six former communist
countries in Eastern Europe
into the EC.
The package includes faster

than expected dismantling of

tariff barriers in footwear,
steel, textiles, cars and other
industrial goods. It also holds
out the prospect of future EC
membership, without offering

a firm date.

The new measures cover
Poland, the Czech Republic,
Slovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria
and Romania, all of whom
have association agreements
with the EC. These agreements
offer preferential trade treat-

ment A free-trade axis built

around the UK, Germany, the

Netherlands. Denmark and,
surprisingly, Spain pushed
through the package which
represents a big political suc-

cess for EC commissioners Sir

Leon Brittan and Mr Hans van
den Broek.

Twelve agree plan

for improved
maritime safety
By David Gardner ki

Luxembourg

THE European Community
yesterday agreed a programme
to improve safety at sea, fol-

lowing a spate of oil tanker
accidents in EC waters.

The European Commission is

to introduce legislation within

six months to enforce mini-
mum standards on ship main-
tenance and inspection, and
training of crews, “with the

objective of removing all sub-

standard ships from Commu-
nity waters".

EC transport ministers,
meeting in Luxembourg yester-

day, stopped short of banning
tankers from waters near envi-

ronmentally sensitive areas,
but proposed that member
states identify such nature
reserves and put forward mea-
sures to the International Mari-

time Organisation (IMO) to
protect them. IMO standards

will be the basis for the safety

measures.
Some member states are

expected to go further than

this. Irish officials said last

night that Ireland planned a
20-mile exclusion zone of its

coast for oil tankers and ves-

sels carrying dangerous waste
that were in transit through its

waters.

Among the measures
planned are:

• Common criteria for more
thorough port inspection of
ships, including criteria for

detaining or refusing access to

vessels;

• Common standards for the

classification societies which
guarantee seaworthiness;

• Minimum standards of
training for crews based on
IMO rules for tankers;

• Better reporting systems for

vessels carrying dangerous or

polluting goods.

The transport ministers also

edged closer to a deal on road
cabotage, giving road hauliers

the right to ply for trade inside

EC countries other than their

own. A new attempt to get a
breakthrough will be made at a
special ministerial meeting on
June 19.

France’s

wartime
police

chief shot
A LONE gunman, described as

a failed author desperate for

world fame, yesterday killed

France’s wartime Vichy regime

police chief. Mr Ren£ Bous-

quet, who deported thousands
of French Jews to Nazi death
camps in 1942, Reuter reports

from Paris.

Mr Bousquet, a senior
banker after the war who lived

untroubled until 1979 when
documents about his past
began to emerge, was shot at
his home in the elegant 16th

district of Paris.

Mr Bousquet. aged 84, was
charged with crimes against
humanity in 1991 for the depor-

tation of Jewish children to the

camps. The court of appeal had
been due to decide within
weeks whether to send him for

trial.

French Jewish leaders who
campaigned to bring him to
justice condemned the assassi-

nation, saying it deprived
France of a chance to establish

the truth about its collabora-

tionist past

Norwegian vote

lacks support
Norway’s minority Labour gov-

ernment yesterday escaped a
vote of no confidence after the

opposition Conservative and
right-wing Progress parties

failed to gain majority backing
in parliament for the proposal.

Karen Fossli reports from
Oslo. The proposed vote was
aimed at toppling Mr Sigbjoem
Johnsen, the finance minister,

for his handling of the Uni Sto-

rebrand affair, in which the

company, Norway's biggest

insurer, last year collapsed
under the weight of its

short-term debt used to finance

a failed raid on Skandia For-

sakrings, its Swedish rival

Minister sacked
over sick joke
Mr Carlos Borrego, Portugal's

environment minister, was dis-

missed yesterday by Mr Anibal

Cavaco Silva, the prime minis-

ter, after making a sick joke

about patients who had died

under kidney dialysis treat-

ment, Peter Wise reports from
Lisbon. At least 16 people have
died as result of dialysis treat-

ment in a hospital in Evora in

southern Portugal because alu-

minium levels in the water
were found to be

.

abnormally
high. The case has caused a

public outcry.

OECD warning
for Greece
Greece is on course for eco-

nomic recovery hut must stick

to its unpopular austerity poli-

cies if it is to succeed, accord-

ing to excerpts from a report

by the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Devel-

opment, Reuter reports from
Athens. Excerpts released by
tbe economics ministry cau-

tioned the conservative govern-

ment against relaxing its strict

policies ahead of elections due
by next April-

M rs Brundtland
reacted furiously,

comparing the draft

directive to a derision by the

EC to adopt a common fish-

eries policy in 1972 just before

Norway voted in a previous

referendum on membership.

The decision was widely

blamed for tipping the vote

against membership. “When

we first heard about the oil

directive, we almost didn't

believe it” said one official

Oslo has been criticised for

adopting an attitude that it is

the GC which should adapt

itself to Norway, not vice

versa. But with polls showing

opposition to membership

growing to 51 per cent and sev-

eral opposition parties gearing

up to fight the September elec-

tion on an antt-EC ticket, Mrs

Brundtland clearly believes

she will win neither the elec-

tion nor a second EC poll with-

out adopting a tough stance.

pishing makes a small con-

tribution to Norway's econ-

omy. while energy accounts for

about 15 per cent of GDP. But

the official said they accounted

together for SO per amt of the

country's “political GDP”.

Mrs Brundtland has given a

virtual veto on the EC issue to

her fishing minister, Mr Jan

Henrv T. Olsen, who has an

anti-EC record. Norway is

fighting to retain the right to

determine its own fishmg pol-

icy and not be ruled by the
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Croats flee Moslem
assault on Travnik
By John FuNerton of Reuters
In Travnik, Bosnia

HUNDREDS OF terrified Croat
refugees fled Travnik yester-

day as Croat forces hurled
mortar and shell fire at posi-

tions occupied by Moslem
fighters who have seized most
of the central Bosnian town.

The battle for Travnik has
turned into a rout for Croats

who earlier were allied with
Moslems against Serbs in Bos-

nia's civil war but are now
fighting each other for terri-

tory.

Separately, Reuters reported

UN military forces in Vltez

saying British peacekeepers
had witnessed Moslem soldiers

shooting Croat civilians in cold

blood. The incidents occurred
in Croat villages seized by
mainly Moslem Bosnian forces

in an offensive north-east of

Travnik.

British soldiers managed to

prevent about 30 Moslem fight-

ers from gunning down some
170 civilians in the area of
Guca Gora, the sources said.

"The British told the soldiers

to lay down their arms and
gathered the civilians into a

church and contacted the

United Nations High Commis-
sioner for Refugees to evacuate

them," a source said.

The UN troops saw civilians

shot as Moslem soldiers fought

their way from house to house,

the sources said, identifying at

least five Croat villages

"cleansed” of Croats by advan-

cing Moslem forces.

The battle for Travnik was
over, the sources said.

Earlier Mr Mate Boban, the

Bosnian Croat leader, accused
Moslems of executing Croat
prisoners in Travnik, although

there was no independent con-

firmation of the claim.

A spokesman for the Cro-

atian Defence Force (HVO)
admitted that around 1,000 of

its soldiers who surrendered to

nearby Serb forces on Monday
had disobeyed orders to with-

draw to safe positions.

Croats streamed from the

Turkish-built town, a relic of

the Ottoman empire, and its

surrounding villages on foot or

any other means of transport

available. Mules, donkey carts,

bicycles, cars and vans laden

with panic-stricken refugees

jostled on the roads as Croat

mortar bombs and shells

soared over their

Airbus plans

jumbo Boeing
challenger
By Paul Betts, Aerospace
Correspondent, In Paris

flf 1 THE European

1 j T B 1
Airbus consor-

B tium is press-

W
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ing ahead with
plans to
develop a
700-800 seat air-

liner at the same time as its

four-partner companies are
studying with Boeing the
development of an even larger

aircraft

Boeing executives confirmed
at a Financial Times aerospace

conference before the Paris Air
Show that their company was
also considering a larger ver-

sion of its 400-500 seat 747-400

jumbo.
The US company, the world’s

largest manufacturer of com-
mercial jets, agreed earlier this

year with the four Airbus part-

ners - Aerospatiale of France,

Deutsche Aerospace, British

Aerospace and Casa of Spain -

to study joint development of a
super jumbo. But Mr Adam
Brown, Airbus director of plan-

ning, said yesterday it would
be an 800-1,000 seater which
would not compete directly

with Boeing's 747-400 which
dominates the current 400500
seater market
Airbus has thus decided to

challenge Boeing with an alter-

native plan for a 700800 seater

jumbo, called the Airbus
A3XX, in a single class config-

uration. This would compete
with the US company's larger

version of the 747 which it Is

planning to maintain its domi-

nance of the jumbo market
Mr Brawn told the confer-

ence he expected no growth in

the commercial aircraft market
over the next 10 years, hut he
said Airbus remained "firmly

convinced about the potential

viability of our proposed A3XX
ultra-high capacity aircraft”.

New smaller narrow-body
airliners were unlikely to be
built over the next decade, he

said, but there was a strong

case for developing a large

capacity aircraft by the turn of

the century. However, given
development costs of more
than $15bn, extensive interna-

tional collaboration was inevi-

table. Airbus was trying to

interest Japanese manufactur-

ers in the A3XX.
Although all the main manu-

facturers are considering broad
co-operation on such an air-

craft, they are also anxious to

maintain leadership of any
new collaborative programme.
This explains both the discus-

sions between Boeing and the

Airbus partners and their

alternativejumbo projects.

At the smaller end of the
market, said Mr Brown, the

main focus would be on deriva-

tives of existing airframes
rather than wholly new
designs. Boeing, for example, is

expected to launch later this

year a derivative of its 737

twin-engine narrow body jet

The financial pressures on
airlines, coupled with continu-

ing overcapacity in the market
were expected to reduce
sharply new aircraft pro-

grammes over the next 20
years, Mr Brown warned.
"Over the past 20 years the

three prime manufacturers
together have on average
launched one nuu'or new or
derivative programme every
year. Over the next 20 years,

it's hard to envisage more than

a quarter of this number.”
Mr Horn! Mullan, managing

director of Chase Investment
Bank, said that with airlines

generating inadequate cash
flows to support an estimated

$3L0bn worth of new aircraft

required between now and the

end of the century, the World
Bank should consider helping

more to finance the airline

needs of third world countries.

Barely 1 per cent of bank infra-

structure financing last year
supported airline or airport

related projects.

China turns to

BA for advice
By Paul Batts

CHINA'S Civil Aviation
Authority (CAAC) has
approached British Airways for

help to modernise its airline

industry, which is growing fos-

ter than any other airline sec-

tor in the world.
Air traffic is expanding by

about 30 per cent a year In

China, which is emerging as

the most buoyant market in
the depressed civil aircraft
industry.
The Chinese authorities have

already indicated plans to par-
tially privatise the country's
airlines and are seeking west-
ern help to upgrade and
develop services to interna-
tional standards
BA is among several leading

western carriers approached.
Although the Chinese are at
present seeking advice, they
also hope to develop longer
term relationships which could
lead to western investment

Sir Colin Marshall, BA's
chairman, is leading a com-
pany delegation to Betting this
week at the invitation of the

CAAC. The Chinese are partic-

ularly interested in BA’s priva-

tisation process and experi-

ence.

The British airline has
recently started non-stop
flights between London and
Beijing and has been showing
growing interest in developing

its presence in the East growing
Chinese market
Although BA officials said

yesterday it was much too
early to talk about joint ven-

tures, a collaboration deal with
a Chinese earner would repre-

sent an additional component
In BA’s strategy to become a
global airline.

Western aircraft manufactur-
ers are also intensifying their

marketing efforts in China
whose airlines have tradition-

ally relied on Russian aircraft

but are now increasingly turn-

ing to western airliners.

Mr Robert Dryden, a Boeing
executive vice president,
speaking at a Financial Times
aerospace conference in Paris
yesterday said China was
expected to account for about
14 per cent of the 340 aircraft
Boeing expected to build this

year.

heads towards Moslem targets.

Hundreds of people have
been killed in and around
Travnik since the fighting
began over the weekend,
according to western military

sources In the area.

The HVO appear to have

taken up positions on high

ground south and east of the

town in anticipation of a Mos-

lem attempt to take control of

the valley bisecting central

Bosnia. This would allow Mos-

lems to link their northern

strongholds of Tuzla and Zen-

ica with Jablanica and Konjlc

south of Travnik.

An HVO spokesman con-

finned that Croat soldiers and
civilians from Travnik surren-

dered to the Bosnian Serb
army on Mount Vlasic just

north of the town during the

fighting.

He said the troops had dis-

obeyed orders to withdraw to

nearby Novi Travnik.

General Philippe Morilfon,

the commander of UN peace-

keepers. planned a meeting
with leaders of the HVO and
the Moslem-led government
forces in a fresh attempt to

enforce a ceasefire.

R/ngnian Serb soldiers BWTnina weapons taken from Croats who surrendered to them on Mount Vlasic north

of Travnik after escaping from the Moslem onslaught on the town

Ekostahl to

make new
subsidy call

East European workers become target of a clampdown

Bonn plans cheap labour curbs
By Judy Dempsoy in Berlin

By Artane GeniBard

in Bonn

RKOSTAHL, eastern
Germany's large steel plant,

will make another attempt at

seeking subsidies from the
European Community aimed
at modernising the plant, pre-

paring It for privatisation and
saving the remaining 3,200
jobs.

Officials from the Treuhand,
the agency responsible for pri-

vatising eastern German
industry, and which owns
Ekostahl, yesterday said a
revised plan designed to mod-
ernise the cold rolling mill and
construct a mini-mill would be
presented to Brussels by the
antniwii.

“Without subsidies and giv-

ing Ekostahl a chance to com-
pete In Germany, it will be
Impossible to find buyers for

the mUl,” a Treuhand spokes-

person said yesterday. Treu-
hand officials, however, are
concerned about what social

and political impact Ekostahl's

closure would have on the
local region which is depen-
dent on the mill.

Ekostahl applied last April

for subsidies totalling
DMl.2bn (S740m), but had
insisted they would be linked

to reducing capacity. The EC
rejected that application on
the grounds it would add to

overcapacity in Europe.

THE German government
yesterday proposed the Intro-

duction of new labour rules for

east European immigrants in

an attempt to clamp down on
the growing number of illegal

workers from the east.

Government officials, under

pressure from IG Bau, the pow-

erful construction trade union,

have set new rules which will

restrict the ability of east Euro-

pean sub-contractors on Ger-

man construction projects to

pay their employees directly.

The regulations, which are

expected to come into effect

later this year, will force Ger-

man companies directly to

employ east European nation-

als and pay for their social

insurance.

The eastern European sub-

contractors. who provide work-

ers for a third of the cost of a

German employee, are accused

of undermining Germany's
highly regulated wage system.

Some of the subcontractors

are also known to be regularly

approached by Goman compa-
nies seeking illegal workers.

While quotas signed between
Germany and eastern Euro-
pean countries, including Rus-

sia. allow for 97,000 workers a
year to work on short-term

contracts, up to 400,000 are

believed to be working illegally

in the country, with more than
two-thirds of themon construc-

tion sites.

But the rules are likely to

have little effect on the illegal

job seekers pouring through

SPD to fight welfare cuts plans
By Quentin Peel

THE opposition Social
Democratic Party in the Ger-

man parliament yesterday
rejected calls for cuts in social

spending to control the soaring

budget deficit, and proposed an
alternative DM33bn ($20.3bn)

savings package for the coming
year.

In spite of suggestions from
some senior party figures that

the huge social welfare budget
can no longer be a "taboo” for

spending cuts, the party lead-

ership seems determined to

fight the government on the

Issue.

The move would seem to put

paid to any early attempt to

negotiate a new cross-party

"solidarity pact” to curb state

spending, and keep the central

government budget deficit to a

ceiling of DM70bn this year
and in 1994. Senior finance offi-

cials believe that only with
cross-party agreement can ade-

quate savings be made in com-
ing years to keep the deficit

under control.

Mrs Ingrid Malthaus-Maier,
deputy leader of the SPD par-

liamentary group, and Mr
Joachim Poss, its finance

spokesman, yesterday spelt out

their alternative plan for a
DM33bn package of cuts and
revenue increases which would

avoid any social cuts.

Key elements include a fur-

ther DM3bn~DM5bn cuts in

defence spending, DM910m in
abolishing fuel subsidies for

farmers, DM300m from the
manned space exploration pro-

gramme and nuclear research,

and DM170m in reduced
finance for the government's
publicity apparatus.

The SPD is proposing dis-

mantling a series of tax allow-

ances, totalling DMISbn a year,

including cutting allowances
on company entertainment,
and abolishing the reimburse-

ment of foreign taxation.

It also wants to introduce a
"labour market surcharge" for

those who pay no unemploy-
ment benefit, such as the
self-employed, government ser-

vants, ministers and members
of parliament.

The plan is intended as an
alternative to the DM20bn
package of spending cuts
which Mr Theo Waigel, the
finance minister, ts proposing:

He is calling for reduced unem-
ployment benefits and cuts in
other sensitive areas like child

allowances and student grants.

The 1994 budget has to be

finalised by July 13, when it is

to be presented to the cabinet

The 1993 budget deficit is

now put at DM70bn, against an
estimate of DM43bn.

Abkhazia firm on independence demand
Steve LeVine reports on Georgia’s stubborn Black Sea secessionists

M R Vladislav Ardzinba, Leader

of Georgia’s secessionist

region of Abkhazia, says the

Black Sea resort strip is not retreating

from its declaration of independence,
and that be is formally seeking federa-

tion with Russia.

Although a ceasefire in Georgia’a
nine-month war seems to be holding,

Mr Ardzinba’s position illustrates the
difficulties of achieving sustained peace
in the region.

In refusing, at least publicly, to budge
on the question of Georgian sovereignty

over Abkhazia’s 530,000 people, Mr Ard-
zinba matches the severity of Georgian
nationalists, who insist that
Abkhazia must stay firmly in their
country.

"A big nation cannot force its will on
a small nation. Otherwise we would not
be living in the 20th century. It would
be like the past," Mr Ardzinba said In

the breakaway Abkhazian capital of
Gudauta.
After months of acrimony between

officials in the Georgian capital of Tbi-

lisi and Gudauta war broke out last

August when Georgia’s National Guard
leader, Mr Tengiz Kitovani, sent tanks
into the port city of Sukhumi. Mr Ard-
zinba retreated to Gudauta, and the
Georgians dug in at Sukhumi.
Abkhazians have been fighting for

greater autonomy since at least 1978,

when an uprising was crushed. Georgia
points out that Abkhazians comprise
just 17 per cent of Abkhazia’s popula-
tion, and so do not merit independence,
but Mr Ardzinba asserts that former
Soviet leader Josef Stalin purposely
diluted the population by resettling
Georgians, Russians and Armenians .

The fighting since has raised tensions
between Russia and Georgia and,
according to Georgia's leader, Mr

Eduard Shevardnadze, threatened to

bring Moscow and Tbilisi into direct

conflict. Mr Shevardnadze has long
accused Russia of giving military help
to the Abkhazians, and Russian com-
plicity on the rebel ride is evident

In one example, a Russian airborne
unit based at Gudauta has enforced an
air exclusion zone over Abkhazia and,
though a few Georgian sorties have
penetrated, has warned Georgia not to

bomb.
At the same time, the Russians have

placed no such net over Georgian
forces, and Georgia-controlled Sukhumi
is often the target of bombing runs. A
separate matter is who is flying the
bombers over Sukhumi.
Mr Shevardnadze blames Russia out-

right though Moscow denies this.

Tensions have eased since Mr Shev-
ardnadze dismissed the hawkish Mr
Kitovani, and he and Russia's presi-

dent Mr Baris Yeltsin, signed a cease-
fire agreement that went into effect last

month.
The truce requires both sides to with-

draw heavy artillery from the front
line. Meanwhile Mr Yeltsin's special
envoy on Abkhazia, Mr Boris Pastau-
kov, has been shuttling between Mr
Ardzinba and Mr Shevardnadze to find
common ground. But the gulf separat-
ing the combatants remains wide.
Mr Ardzinba compared Mr Shevard-

nadze to some of history's most brutal
leaders. "His policy toward Abkhazia is

like Hitler or Mussolini, because it is

based on the Ideology of Nazism,” said
Mr Ardzinba, who is an academic spe-
cialist in cuneiform, Hltttte language.
Saying that Georgia was increasingly

alienating Itself from Abkhazians, Mr
Ardzinba said he would agree only to
ceding some matters, such as foreign
policy, to Georgia or Russia.

Ciller quits as Turkish economy minister
By John Murray Brown
in Istanbul

Tansn Ciller: a leading
contender to succeed Demirel
as prime minister

TURKEY'S economy minister,
Mrs Tansu Ciller, resigned yes-

terday. freeing her to stand as
a candidate to become Tur-
key's new prime minster at a
convention of the conservative
True Path party (DYP) on Sun-
day.
Mrs Ciller, a 47-year-old for-

mer Istanbul economics profes-
sor - famous for having forced
her husband to assume her
maiden name - is one of the
leading candidates bidding to
be elected chairman of the
DYP.
Whether she wins or not,

Turkey will now have to
choose a new economy minis-
ter as Mrs Ciller's office made
clear yesterday that she would
not return to the cabinet If

unsuccessful in Sunday's poll

of 1,154 DYP delegates.

President Suleyman Demirel
has declined to Interfere in the
election although his old party
colleague, Mr Ismet Sezgin,
interior minister, is also expec-
ted to announce his candidacy.
Mr Koksal Toptan, the educa-
tion minister, may join the
contest
Whoever emerges winner

will have to reforge the coali-
tion with the social democratic
Populists in the wake of the
shock announcement on Mon-
day that Prof Erdal Inonu, the
SHP leader and current care-
taker prime minister, would
stand down In September.
An academic economist, Mrs

Ciller has had a brief if che-
quered political career since
becoming the coalition’s eco-
nomics minister in November
1991.

She has been criticised for

continual sparring with Mr
Rusdu Saxacoglu, the Central
Bank governor and a key fig-

ure in the economic reforms of
the 1980s and one of the few
senior bureaucrats to survive
the change of government
Mrs Ciller’s antt-inflation

policy has centred on bringing
down interest rates, which she
blames for the persistently
large public sector deficits.
Inflation figures for May
increased to 4.7 per cent from
4.4 in ApriL
For all that Mrs Ciller’s Is

doing well in the polls which
suggest she is a leading candi-
date for party leader. Her rival,
Mr Sezgin, has slipped up after
being held responsible for the
killing by Kurdish rebels of 35
army conscripts near Blngol
last month.
Mrs Ciller was elected a

member of the party general

assembly in 1990 and entered
parliament in 1991. She once
claimed she polled more votes
than Mr Demirel, whose acces-
sion to the presidency created
the current leadership contest.
• Kurdish rebels declared
all-out war cm Turkey yester-
day and the government vowed
to destroy them, setting the
stage for anothra- bloody sum-
mer in the southeast, Reuter
reports from Ankara.
Mr Abdullah Ocalan, head of

the Kurdistan Workers’ party
(PKK), said he was resuming
the military struggle because
Ankara had ignored the unilat-
eral ceasefire the PKK declared
In March.
Some 330 people, most of

them PKK rebels, have been
killed in the mainly Kurdish
south-east since the PKK
seized and kilted 33 soldiers in

Poland’s #

stags

muscle in

on issues
By Christopher Bobfnskl

Hi Warsaw

the country’s eastern borders.

The number of illegal Immi-
grants caught at the Polish and
Czech borders more than tre-

bled to 29,200 in the first five

months of the year, Mr Rudolf

Setters, the federal interior

minister, said yesterday.

While the Interior Ministry

has tightened security at the

borders, the number of illegal

immigrants has also increased

ahead of the curb in Ger-

many's liberal asylum law,

which was recently passed In
parliament

A RUSH for shares in the

Polish government's privatisa-

tion issues has seen the return

of one of the features of the old

economy of chronic shortages
- long queues - and the use of

strong-arm methods to obtain

shares.

Despite a continued fell in

the Warsaw stock exchange
after its meteoric 175 per cent,

rise since Easter, small .hives-

tors remain convinced they

will make a killing on new
Issues and crowded into banks

and stockbrokers' offices to

buy shares in the Vistula
garment manufacturer and
the Sokolow Podlaski meat
works.

Many, hoping to double their

money when the stocks were
quoted on the exchange, had
turned up day after day for two
or more weeks to check their

names off a list held by a

queue committee specifically

set up to make sure the order

would be respected when the
'

sale opened on a first come,

first served basis.

Others had hired "standers"

to keep their place as ' well as

bodyguards to protect the
“standers”. The less subtle

simply sent in a hired group of

strong-arm men to make the

purchase on the day.

Thus in Krakow on Monday
Mr Krzysztof Arabskl, a local

broker became the small inves-

tor’s hero after he refused' to

serve a dozen or more well-

muscled investors who tried to

jump the queue.

The group was more success-
ful, however, in pushing aside

a queue outside the Export
Development Bank, where a
couple of women accompany-

ing them bought shares.

Scores of similar incidents

have been reported of strong-

arm men pushing into queues
and buying ail the shares avail-

able at a given branch. “In

Bodmin near Krakow one man
produced a pistol,” says Mr
ArabskL
Yesterday Mr Wieslaw Roz-

lucki, head of the Warsaw
stock exchange called on the

privatisation ministry to drop

the first come first served sys-

tem and offer new issues

through the exchange on a
subscription basis modelled an
British practice.

The securities commission
which regulates the market
has asked aggrieved investors

to lodge complaints.

Walesa bid

to avert

pay strike
PRESIDENT Lech Walesa will

meet Solidarity leaders today
to discuss pay demands over
which the trade anion is

threatening to call a general-

strike, Renter reports.

According to Mir Marian
Krzaklewski, Solidarity chair-

man, the talks in Warsaw will

cover union demands for pay
rises in the public sector and
changes in economic policy. "I

do not expect that after these

talks everything will change in

Poland, but we would be satis-

fied If we got a positive
response to some of our
demands,” he said.

Solidarity helped bring down
Poland’s government last,

month by calling a parliamen-
tary confidence vote after Ms
Hanna Snchocka, the prime
minister, refused their pa;
demands. The union repeated
threats to call a nationwide
strike if its demands were not
met after Mr Walesa dissolve!

parliament and asked Ms Such-
ocka to stay on until elections

on September 19.
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Naf-Naf plans FFrl98m
second market flotation
By Alice Rawsthom in Paris

NAF-NAF, the French clothing

company, is going public by
floating 13 per cent of its capi-

tal, worth FFrl98m (836.3m), on
the Paris second market as a
precursor to a larger issue next

year.

The Naf-Naf issue, which fol-

lows little more than a week
after that of Hermes, the lux-

ury goods group, is seen as a

test of the Paris market in the

run-up to the new centre-right

government's privatisation
programme.
The market has been slug-

gish so far this year, but the

successful Hermes issue was 33

times over-subscribed.

The bulk of the privatisa-

tions should start in September

but the government plans to

sell a FFrdbn stake in the
Credit Local de France bank-

ing group by the end of this

month.
Naf-Naf is taking a cautious

approach to life on the stock

market by staging an introduc-

tion of 791.668 new shares at

FFr250 each on to the second
market The issue is intended

to raise capital to finance the

group's international expan-
sion plans.

After the introduction the
founding Parienle family will

still control Naf-Naf with 66.6

per cent of the shares and 79-9

per cent of the votes. Credit

Lyonnais, the French bank,
will hold 9.5 per cent and
Banque Nationale de Paris 5.95

percent
Naf-Naf, which specialises in

casual clothes for children and

young adults, Is one of the best

known clothing brands in

France. Zt was founded 20

years ago in Sentier, the “rag

trade" district of Paris, and
now owns 120 shops in France,

13 elsewhere in Europe and
sells to 3,500 retail customers.

The group made net profits

of FFr90m on sales of

FFrl.03bn In 1992. It expects

profits to rise by at least 20 per

cent to FFrllOm this year on
sales up by 15 per cent to more
than FFrl.l9bn.

EAC to sell Plumrose meat unit

EAST Asiatic Company (EAC),
the troubled Danish interna-

tional trading group, has made
a provisional agreement to sell

its Plumrose meat processing
operations in the UK and the
US to Vestjyske Slagterier, the

big Danish abattoir group,
writes Hilary Barnes in Copen-
hagen.
EAC said that more details

about the sale and implications

for the group's finances would
be published when the agree-

ment was made final . The com-
pany's meat processing
operations in Germany are not
covered by the deal, but the

parties have agreed to a
cooperation with a view for a
later acquisition by Vestjyske.

EAC said that its food
operations in Australia and
New Zealand would be sold.

Hie group made a DKrl.l8bn

($190m) loss on sales of

DKrl7Jbn last year. The con-

sumer goods division, which
includes the food processing
operations, had a turnover of

DKr7J29bn and made an operat-

ing profit of DKr254m.
Earlier this year EAC was

forced to sell its liner shipping
operations to the AP' Moller
group.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

C0LON1A KONZERN, the
German financial services

group, said the “spectacular
improvement'' in earnings in

last year's group net profit to

DM 109.5m (S6B.4m) from
DM40.1m in the previous 12

months was due to an improve-

ment in insurance business,

Reuter reports from Cologne.

Mr Claas Kleyboldt, the
chairman, said that Colonia
Versicherung and Nordstern
Allgemeine Versicherungs, the

property insurance units, had
resumed making profits on
pure insurance business after a
long period in the red.

Gross underwriting profit at
Colonia Versicherung was
DMl&m last year after a loss of

DM180m in 1991. Non-insur-
ance business was satisfactory

and all units improved.

The group will pay dividends
of DM18 per bearer share and

DM20 per preference share on
the 1992 results.

B BILFINGER und Berger
Bail, the German construction

group, said domestic orders
rose by 11.4 per cent during the

first four months of 1993 to

DMlJSObn, Reuter reports from
Mannheim.

However, foreign orders fell

by 16 per cent to DM813 m for

an overall 1.6 per cent decline,

Mr Christian Roth, the chair-

man said.

Output in the period fell by
4.5 per cent to DM1.73bn.
Domestic output rose by 132
per cent to DM1.06bn, but for-

eign output fell 23.5 per cent to

DM667bn. The decline was due
to the winding down of major
foreign projects which has not
yet been compensated for with
new orders.

Bilfinger's biggest foreign

contribution to output in 1992

came from Nigeria, where it

handled a number of projects

stemming from the move of the

Nigerian capital to Abuja from
Lagos.
Other projects included the

completion of the Challawa
Gorge Dam near Kano and a
mosque and hospital in Minna.

TALKS between Saga Petro-

leum of Norway and Ger-
many's Wintershail on Saga
taking a stake in Wintershall’s

gas pipelines have included
issues such as merging the two
firms, Reuter reports from
Oslo.

According to a source in the

international petroleum indus-

try who declined to be identi-

fied, the talks also had touched
upon Saga and Wintershall
possibly taking a stake in each
other.

SAS wish to

cut stake in

LanChile

confirmed
By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines

System (SAS) reaffirmed

yesterday that it is looking to

sell part of its 42 per cent

stake in Chile’s leading

airline, LanChile.

It said the move would
probably be made in

conjunction with the Chilean

state's plan to sell its 22 per

cent stake in the airline.

The sale would be
specifically intended to give

another Chilean investor the

chance to own as many shares
as SAS.
“We are prepared to lower

our holding by 5 or 10 per cent

because we believe it would be
healthy to have a strong
Chilean investor in the
airline,” an SAS official

said.

He denied the plan bad any
connection with SAS’s ongoing
merger talks with three other
European airlines - KLM,
Swissair and Austrian Air-
lines.

The stake has a book value
of SKr247m ($34m).

SAS originally bought a 35
per cent stake in LanChile in

1990 to gain a strategic
partner In South America.
The holding became less

important to the Scandinavian
airline, however, when it

stopped flying to South
America in January 1992.

Co-operation with LanChile
today centres on training,

agency agreements, and a
joint-venture duty free
operation.

Condor, a unit of Lufthansa,

said it had 1992 after-tax

profit of DM2.6m after a
DM4.6m loss in
1991, Reuter reports from
Frankfurt
The holiday charter

company said that passenger
revenues rose to DM1.33bn
from DMl.09bn a year
earlier.

Condor said that it flew
43m passengers in 1992, about
1.1m more than in the
previous year.

Its share of the German
tourism market was up by
about 3 percentage points to

24 per cent. Condor said.

Swiss insurer hit by natural catastrophes

Winterthur sees return to
By lan Rodger in Zurich

WINTERTHUR Insurance,

Switzerland's third largest

insurance group, is looking for

a profit recovery this year after

last year's result was hit by

several exceptional costs.

“It looks like 1993 will have

improved results," Mr Peter

Spain the chief executive, said

at a press conference in Win-

terthur.

Net income in 1992 fell 6 per

cent to SFr247m ($l76.4m)

because of writedowns of its

investments in Norwich-
Winterthur Re and Hypohank,

the latter sold to Swiss Bank
Corporation in January.
Mr Sp&lti said the group had

been hit by natural catastro-

phes last year, with its reinsur-

ance business losing SFrlSQm.
Norwich Winterthur Be had
stopped writing new business

and Mr SpSIti said it would not
put further burdens on the

group this year.

Gross premiums last year

grew 6.2 per cent to SFrl5^2hn

and he said he was looking for

farther growth of 7 per cent
this year.

Mr Spaiti said it was passible

that Winterthur would
increase its stake in France's

UAP. Winterthur holds a 3 per

cent stake in the large French

insurance group which the

new French government
intends to privatise.

A decision to raise it would
await further progress on a
credit business co-operation

between the two.

Winterthur plans to split its

bearer and registered shares

V

on the basis of 5-for-l and to
convert its partidpatiGn certifi-

cates into registered shares.

• Swissair said the planned
merger of its Babur and de
des Transports Aeriens charter

units may be delayed by an
objection raised by one of the

milt’s shareholders, Ratter

reports from Basle.

The link-up was approved by
Swissair shareholders at a
meeting, the company said.

But should the shareholder's

objection not be withdrawn,/ ^
the {dan could be delayed. Ijy.

Great Portland Estates to raise £95i

By Vanessa Houkter,

Property Correspondent

GREAT Portland Estates,
yesterday announced a £95m
(3146.3m) rights issue, m airing

it the latest addition to the
ranks of property companies
raising money from the equity

market.
The announcement takes the

total raised by property compa-
nies this year to over £90Qm as

companies have taken advan-

tage of a revival in their share
prices to repair their balance
sheets and fond new acquisi-

tions.

The rights issue was accom-
panied by an announcement of

a 16 per cent fell in net asset

values per share from 212p to

178p and a rise in pre-tax prof-

its to £34m from £20.3m, as

restated under a new financial

reporting standard (FRS3).

The company also
announced a “prudent” cut in

its dividend to 8p per share in

1984, from lOp this year. The
company's cash flow is expec-

ted to be constrained by the

expiry of some of its leases in

the next few years.

The rights issue was wel-
comed by the stockmarket
which pushed the shares up 8p
to 197p.

It shrugged off the announce-

ment of the dividend cut next
year, which had been foreshad-

owed last November.
Mr Richard Peskin, chair-

man, was cautiously optimistic

about the property market.
“The recovery in the economy
is proving to be patchy and
fragile but, after the darkest

period for property since the

second world war, I think that,

at long last, we are beginning

to see some light,” he said.

Great Portland justified the

rights issue by arguing that its

gearing, which had risen from
75 per cent to 91 per cent,

might otherwise constrain it

from making acquisitions. It

aid it was in discussions con-

cerning potential property
'deals which, if completed,

could amount to some £7Qm.

Great Portland also

announced the redevelopment

of Portland Court, an 80,000 sq

ft office building in Great Port-

land Street at a cost of £20m. It

said the building was expected

to be “one of the very few of Its

size and quality to become
available in central London by
1996".

The rights issue, which was
on a one-for-four basis at 150p

a share, was underwritten by

Baring Brothers. The company
is holding an extraordinary
general meeting on July 2 to

approve an increase in the
company’s authorised share
capital

Great Portland has become
one of the first property -com-

panies to implement FRS3,
which requires companies to

include profits and losses from <A
the sale of investment proper-

”

ties In arriving at earnings per
share.

Rental income rose by 19 per

cent to £83.8m. The investment
portfolio was written down by

9 per cent to £823.4m. Kamwigy

per share rose to lL7p com-
pared with 4.8p for 1992. as
restated under FRS3. A main-

tained final dividend of 6.6p

makes a total for the year of

10p.

Price rises improve result at Anglian Water
By Angus Foster In London

ANGLIAN Water, one of the

UK's biggest privatised water
companies, yesterday
announced profits in line with
expectations but said its unre-

gulated businesses lost money
due to recession and start-up

costs.

Pre-tax profits increased by
82 per cent from £17L3m to

£185.4m ($282m) in the year to

March 31, helped by price
increases and a £33m gam on
land sales. Mr Bernard Hender-
son, chairman, said the results

represented a considerable

achievement, especially in
Anglian’s regulated water and
sewage business.

Turnover increased by 11.5

per emit to gSSSAa. with aver-

age price increases at 9.4 per
cent. Operating costs grew
more quickly, reflecting the
expansion of the unregulated
businesses. Operating profits

increased by 9.1 per cent to
£2U.6m.
The unregulated businesses,

which were strengthened In
February by the acquisition of

the Swedish-based process
engineering company Nordic
Water, made an operating loss

of £4.4m on sales of £29m. Mr
Alan Smith, the managing
director, said that he hoped
that the division would make a
profit after interest costs this

year.
Anglian has reacted to criti-

cism of its disconnection policy
- the number of customers cut
off fell from 1,200 to 236. But
bad debt provisions shot up
from £3.4m to £8.4m.
Interest costs increased by

nearly a third to £29-5hl Net
borrowings rose by a similar

amount to £3923m as the capi-

tal spending programme gath-

ered momentum. Gearing

increased from 23 per cad to

nearly 29 per cent
Anglian said it had wonJJ!

backing from customers to

raise capital spending and
prices beyond the legal mini-

mum in foe second half of toe

decade. Ofwat the UK water

regulator, will next year rule

on companies' pricing levels

and most companies are find-

ing resistance from customers

to higher prices.

Earnings per share increased

9.1 per cent to 56.4p. The com-

pany recommended a final div-

idend of 143p to make a total

of 212p. a 93 per cent increase.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

April 1993

£1 66,600,000
Limited Partnership Interests

CWB Capital Partners

A fund managed by

CWB Capital Partners Limited

The private placement of limited partnership

interests in this fund has been arranged on a global

basis with institutional and individual investors.

CWB Capital Partners Limited Salomon Brothers Inc

Statens BostadsfinmsieringMJdlebo^ SBAB
i iHrorpormd tttih kmatd habdin in dit Kingdom ofSwtJtni

U.S. $200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1995

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that the Rate of Interest for the three month period ending

8th September. 1993 has been fixed at 3.375% per annum. The
interest accruing for such three month period will be U.S. $86.25 per
U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. $862.50 per U.S. $100,000 Note against

presentation of Coupon Number 5.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
London Branch Agent Bank

4th June, 1993
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Citicorp Banking Corporation
U.S. $250,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rose Subordinated Capital NoccaDm July 10, 1997
Uoamifitioiially Guanateed on a Subordinated Basil by

cmcoRPO
Pursuant to Paragraph (d) of (he Terms end ConAiom of the Notes notice
b hereby men mol (he period in respect of Coupon No. 35 wS run from
tone 23rd 1993, to December 23rd, 1 993. A further notice ml be pvbibhed
advising Rote of Interest and Coupon amount payable.

cmaawrojj

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993

NOT foed !*c( n fij!!ei-\‘cney k

Cci: Jcr.o Fa:qr;"ar;on ior c sc
Tel- ton^sr! 71 42 ? 4941 {371 In

o c;:j-v (once c'ly)

cr Fax: 71 42V 4'^

ALTOS FINANCE
USD 200 000 000,- FRN

1990/2000

Bondholders are hereby
informed that the rate

applicable for the seventh
period of interest has been

fixed at 3.5%.
The couponN6 7 will be
payable on December 8th,

1993 at the price of:

USD 177,92 fir theUSD 10000
nominal amount of notes,

USD 1779,17 for theUSDKDOD
nominal amount of notes.

The period has 183 days of
interest as from June 8th

1993 to December 7th 1993.

The Reference Agent and
Fiscal Agent

B&l CREDIT 1YONNAIS

m BankAmerica
Corporation

US $500,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Dus September1905

For the period from June 9, 1993 to

September 9, 1993 the Notes win
cany an interest rate of 3.78125%
per annum with an interest amount
of US 9M.63 per US S10.000
principal amount of Notes payable
on September 9, 1993.

Boakot AnwrioaNT&SA.m
London -Afloat Bank UJ

GT INVESTMENT FUND
Soriete d’lnvestissement a Capital Variable

Registered Office : 2, boulevard Royal, L-29S3 Luxembourg
R.G Luxembourg No. B 7443

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of GT INVESTMENT FUND will be held at the offices of Banque
Internationale i Luxembourg. Society Anonyme, 69, route d'Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg, on
Friday. 18th June. 1993 at 10.00 a.m. with the following agenda :

1. To hear and accept the Reports of:

a. The Directors

b. The Auditor.

2. To approve the Report of the Directors for the year ended 31st December. 1992 including
the Statement of Net Assets as at 31st December, 1992 and Statement of Operations for the

year ended 3 1st December. 1992.

3. To discharge the Boaid of Directors and Auditor wife respect of their performance of dudes
from 1st January, 1992 to 31st December, 1992.

4. To elect fee Directors to serve until the next Annual Genera! Meeting of Shareholders.
5. To elect as Auditor to serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholder:
Coopers & Lybrand S.C.

6. To declare a dividend in respect of fee year ended 3 1st December, 1991
7. To approve the payment of Directors' fees.

8. Any other business.

9. Adjournment.

The shareholders are advised feat no quorum is required for the items on fee agenda of fee
Annual General Meeting and feat decisions will be taken on a simple majority of fee shares
present or represented at fee meeting.

In order to take part at the meeting of I8fe June, 1993, the owners of bearer shares will have
to deposit their shares five clear days before fee meeting wife one of the following banks who
are authorized to receive fee shares on deposit:

- Bayerische Vereinsbank A.G., Kaidinal-Faulhaber-Strasse 1, 8000 Muenchen 2
- CnSdit Industrie! ei Commercial, 66, rue de la Victoire, F-75009 Paris
- Banque Internationale k Luxembourg, 2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

to

£22,000,000

NORTHERN ROCK
. BUILDING SOCIETY

=

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes due 2002
In accordance with the provisions of fee Notes, notice is hereby
given that tor fee Interest Period from June 7, 1993 to December 7,

1993 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of 7.3% per annum.
The Interest payable on fee relevant interest payment date,
December 7, 1993 will be £1,830.00 per £50,000 Note and
£16,300.00 per £500.000 Note.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, NJL
London, Agent Bank

June9, 1993 o CHASE

I MEMBER SFA
|

FX and GOLD
24 HR DEALING

Call now far farther information

CAL Futures Ltd
162 Queen
Victoria Street

London EC4V4BS
TH: 071-329 3030
Far 071-329 3918

New Zealand

US$250,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the Terms and additions of fee Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the interest period from June 8. 1993 to
December 8. 1 993, fee NotBS wifi carry an interest rata of 3.438%
per annum. .

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
December 8. 1393 against coupon No. 15
will be USS 1 74.77 per USS 10.000 The Refetanaa
nominal and US$1,747.65 Ajam
per USS 100.000 nominal. KroiUntbank

} Luxembourg
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, RPR to

take $77m
charge in

second term
By Nikki Tail in New York

RHONE-Poulenc Borer, the
pharmaceuticals company
formed when the French state-
owned chemicals company
took a majority stake in the
US drug manufacturer,
announced yesterday that it

would take a one-off, pre-tax
charge of S77m in the second
quarter of 1993,

The charge will cover some
previously-announced moves,
primarily in the group's Euro-
pean, operations.
The overhaul involves RPR

in divesting part of its manu-
facturing facility at Monts, in
France, with the expected loss
of 230 johs.

It is also restructuring the
marketing and manufacturing
operation of the German
Italian pharmaceuticals busi-
nesses, blaming “governmen-
tal actions to limit prescrip-
tion pharmaceutical volumes
and prices in these markets”.

0 Around 130 jobs are due to be
1 lost in Germany as a result

RPR said yesterday that of
the $77m provision, the rash

outlay this year is likely to be
|

around $30m. The estimated
pre-tax savings from the
streamlining are put at about
$30m a year, beginning in
1994.

The company said that it

would use a previously-
announced legal settlement
with Baxter International to
offset the effect of the restruct-

uring charge on earnings. As
part of the settlement of the
patent dispute, Baxter has
agreed to pay RPR $i05m.

• Mexican
broadcaster

plans $65m
stock issue
By Damian Fraser

GRUPO Radio Centro, a
leading Mexican radio broad-
caster, is poised to issue $65m
of stock in Mexican and US
markets in an initial public

offering.

The company is the largest

radio broadcaster in Mexico
City, with nine stations. The
owners, the Aguirre family,

are believed to be interested in

buying up two state-owned
television companies due for

privatisation.

The equity issue wonld
make Radio Centro the sixth

Mexican company to be quoted
on the New York Stock
Exchange.

The prospectus says pro-

ceeds will be used to pay off

debt and finance potential
acquisitions, although It says

that no such negotiations are

pending.
Radio Centro earned reve-

nues last year of $47.6m, with

profits of S12.8m. Operations

have been squeezed recently

by a slowdown in advertising,

reflecting the weak state of

the Mexican economy.
Next month the Mexican

government is expected to

announce the winning bidder

for two television networks, a
film studio and theatre chain.

The Radio Centro equity

offering is being lead managed
by Bear Stearns in the US, and
Bursamex in Mexico.

¥ Offer to buy
Univa dropped
By Robert Gfbbens In Montreal

CONTROL OF Canada's second

largest food distributor, the

Montreal-based Univa, with

sales of more than C$Sbn

(US$3.9bn), is again in

play.

E. M. Warburg Pincus, the

New York investment group,

has dropped its offer to buy 26

per cent of Univa from Mon-

treal entrepreneur Mr Berlin

Nadeau's Unigesco. The price
r

was to have been C$8.86 a

. share, or about C$200m. This

S) would have allowed Unigesco

to repay debt due in the next

year.

Unigesco said it had begun

negotiations to sell its Univa

holding with unidentified Que-

bec institutions.

The second biggest holder of

Univa is the Sobey family of

Novia Scotia with 25 per cent

However, this block is poten-

tially for sale.

The next biggest holder is

the Caisse de Depdt, Quebec's

C$42bn public pension fond,

with 13.5 per cent The Caisse

has already indicated it wants

to keep effective control of

Univa in Quebec.

Earlier this year the Caisse

opposed a C$11 a share bid

- from New York investment

“ bankers Biackstone Group for

all Univa shares, totalling

about CSlbn. The Caisse said

the leveraged buy-out pro-

posed would have loaded

Univa with excessive debt

Microsoft in venture with Xerox
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

MICROSOFT, the leading
personal computer software
company, has formed a part-
nership with Xerox, the office

products and imaging com-
pany, to develop technology
aimed at integrating copying
machines and other office
document products into PC
networks.
PCs and document products

are most often unconnected or
incompatible, hindering work-
flow and productivity.

The companies said that
they would work to define and
develop software products that
streamline processes for
the creation, production and

distribution of documents.
Microsoft and Xerox have

agreed to deliver a new genera-
tion of document products and
PC software.

The companies said that
they were also collaborating an
related unspecified business
initiatives.

"This partnership, allowing
the integration of document
products and PCs, will result

in products that change the
way people work," said Mr Bill

Gates, chief executive of Micro-

soft

As well as jointly developing
technology, the companies will

cooperate in marketing, sales

and promotional activities.

Specific terms are subject to

negotiation of a final agree-

ment between the companies.
The agreement between

Microsoft and Xerox comes on
the eve of a Microsoft
announcement that is expected

to include partnership agree-
ments with several other office

products companies including

Hewlett-Packard, Compaq
Computer, Minolta, Ricoh and
Ericsson.

711056 agreements will simi-

larly be aimed at creating soft-

ware that links printers, copi-

ers, facsimile machines and
other office products to PC
networks.
• In an audacious marketing
campaign. Computer Associ-
ates International will herald

its entry into the consumer
PC software market by

distributing lm free copies of

its new personal finance soft-

ware. Kiplinger’s CA-Simply
Money.
CA will send free copies to

the first lm people In the US
who call to request the soft-

ware program, an unprece-
dented gambit in the software

industry.

The product and the market-
ing campaign are directed at

home PC users. The software

provides advice on how to

manage personal finances.

In a survey commissioned by
CA. the Gallup organisation
found that nearly 31 per cent of

those contacted have a PC at

home, but only 29 per cent of

these home users use personal
finance software.

Federated makes swift recovery
Nikki Tait reports on the tumround at the US retailing group

W HILE plenty of US
companies have v,,i!

emerged from bank-W HILE plenty of US
companies have
emerged from bank-

ruptcy protection, few have
gone on to achieve much in the
way of fhme and fortune. Could
Federated Department Stores -
which takes in some of the
nation's best-known depart-
ment store chains, including
Bloomingdale's, Abraham &
Straus and Jordan Marsh -

prove an exception?

The retailer's recuperation
period has been surprisingly
swift. Just three years ago.
Federated was floundering
under $7.5bn of debt, due to the
antics of Canadian property
developer, Mr Robert Cam-
peaiL It filed for bankruptcy
court protection in January
1990 and pundits predicted that

it would take years for the
complex case to be worked out
In the meantime, they
declared, a fire-sale of assets

might prove inevitable.

They were wrong. Federated
emerged, largely intact from
corporate purgatory in early-

1992. In the 12 months ended
January this year, it marie a

small $133m profit before
extraordinary items and
accounting-related charges,
despite the tough retail cli-

mate. Sales totalled around
$7bn Now, Standard & Poor's

is talking about returning the

group's debt to "investment
grade” status within a year.

“The first annual meeting of

the new Federated ..." crowed
Mr Allen Questrom, chairman,
at the recent shareholders'

gathering. The executive, who
rejoined Federated from Nei-

man Marcus shortly after the
bankruptcy filing, paused to let

the words sink in. “That
sounds awful nice," he added.

But If Federated’s crisis has

passed, enabling the ongoing
company to flourish in Amer-
ica’s highly competitive retail

environment Is stUl a chal-

lenge. For a start, borrowings

remain huge. At the end of

January, net borrowings were

in excess of $2.25bn, putting

Stores In the
Federated group*

Sales Number
(Stan) of stores

A&S/Jordan
Marsh 1.42 15/20

BtoomlngcWa's 1.1 1 15

The Bon Marche 0.783 39

Burdinas 1.18 43

Lazarus 0-957 39

Rich’s/

Goldsmith's 0.884 24

Stem's 0.855 22

E1CC MI N C C A L E i

Federated Stores includessome of the nation’s best-known outlets

the debt-to-equity ratio at 110

per cent That, moreover, is

after a large share offering last

May and a couple of debt refi-

nancings. Last year net inter-

est charges consumed almost
$200m.

Still, in the eyes of Mr James
Zimmerman, Federated's chief

operating officer, the balance

sheet situation is less problem-
atic than certain other aspects

of the business. "The debt situ-

ation is satisfactory." he says,

pointing out that the current

average borrowing cost now
stands at a lowly 7.5 per cent
Instead, Zimmerman calls

costs the “number one prior-

ity". Here, Federated lags

behind many of its retail com-
petitors - even other tradi-

tional department stores,

whose cost base (and associ-

ated service levels) substan-
tially exceed those of the pow-
erful discounters. Selling,

general and administrative

(SG&A) expenses, for example,

took 342 cents out of every dol-

lar of sales at Federated in

1992. Many department store

groups have ratios of under 30

per cent, while discounters

squeeze below 20 par cent
The Cincinnati-based

retailer, acutely aware of the

problem, has been juggling the

back-office facilities which sup-

port Its multi-chain group. All

credit operations are now run
from Cincinnati, for example,
while the back-office functions
for two of the store chains -
Abraham & Straus and Jordan
Marsh - have been consoli-

dated. The latter move, say
analysts, should shave around
035 per cent off the SG&A to

sales ratio this year.

B ut in reality, many of

the longer-term cost-

savings may come from
fast-advancing retail technolo-

gies - such as unproved elec-

tronic stock control, which can
cut out paperwork and
increase the speed and effi-

ciency with which inventories

are replenished.

Like other retailers, Feder-
ated knows the potential which
more advanced systems can
offer: “We're just leaping for-

ward on the technology front”
says Mr Zimmerman.
The downside is that expen-

diture on improved technolo-

gies adds to capital Investment
needs, and Federated, like
many companies which have
been through the bankruptcy
mill, is still constrained by
obligations to its bankers. Nev-
ertheless, it successfully won a
$460m increase in the antici-

pated capital spending pro-

gramme for the 1993-95 period.

Total spending over that

Tenneco unit to close plant

By Damian Fraser in New York

NEWPORT News Shipbuilding,

a subsidiary of the US indus-

trial conglomerate Tenneco,

will close its Asheville Indus-

tries plant, and lay off 1,000

workers, in response to declin-

ing submarine and aircraft car-

rier work.

Newport has recently suf-

fered from cuts in spending by

the US navy, its main cus-

tomer, which have only been

partly offset by efforts to diver-

sify into the commercial ship-

building market.

The company posted reve-

nues of $23bn last year, 17 per

cent of Tenneco’s total turn-

over.

Newport News will close the

Asheville plant by June next

year, gradually laying off its

500 workers over the next 12

months, and cut back
operations in Newport News
shipyard where 500 workers

are to lose their jobs, most
from next week.
Mr Pat Phillips, chief execu-

tive at Newport News, said
that because of delays in US
navy orders, the lay-offs and
closure were essential in order

to keep the shipbuilder compet-
itive.

In recent years Tenneco has

cut costs in various subsid-

iaries, with improvement most

marked in Case, the troubled

farm *nri construction unit

period should now total about
$1.2bn.

About half the money will go
on refurbishing existing stores.

Only three new outlets will be
added in the current year - it

currently operates 217 - but
the pace should then increase

to between four and eight new
stores a year annually from
1994 onwards. Mr Questrom
even talks, in vague terms,
about exploring acquisition

possibilities somewhere down
the road.

Even so, this level of expan-
sion needs to be seen in con-

text May Department Stores,

running chains such as Lord &
Taylor and Kaufmann's,
recently announced a $4.6bn
spending programme for the

next five years, involving the

opening of 100 new outlets.

But having come this far. Mr
Questrom remains bullish. He
notes that the SG&A ratio has

come down by 2.5 percentage

points over the past three
years, and thinks a similar
advance should be possible in

the next few years. Stock turn

has increased from 2^3 times

in 1990. to almost 2.9 times in

1992. And Federated says that

profit margins - as measured
by earnings before tax, inter-

est, depreciation and amortisa-

tion - should reach 11 to 13 per

cent between 1995 and 1997.

Considering that they stood at

5.8 per cent in 1990, that would
. be no mean progress.

Perhaps the biggest plus for

Federated is the shifting
dynamic in the retail sector. A
few years ago, discount retail-

ers were all the rage, and some
pundits wondered whether the
traditional department stores

had much of a future. Now. as

the economy starts to improve
and the department store oper-

ators have become more com-
petitive at marketing their

wares, the trend seems to be

going in the other direction.

In fact, Mr Questrom can
even afford to be gracious
towards some of the specialty

fashion chains which, until

recently, appeared to have had
a steal on his customers.
“These concepts are always
changing", he remarks,
benignly. “We can move from
left to right."

That flexibility, he argues,

should serve the department
store segment well as demo-
graphics change, the popula-

tion ages, and customer
demands shift from high,
affordable fashion to more
sophisticated items, such as

quality cosmetics and “larger-

size" clothing.

Prague to trade

in 650 companies

SHARES in 650 Czech
companies will be eligible to

trade on the Prague Stock
Exchange from June 22, Reu-
ter reports from Prague. Buy
and sell orders from both local

and foreign investors will be
accepted on June 21 and trans-

actions will be posted the fol-

lowing day.

The exchange will run paral-

lel with computerised over-

the-counter trading called

RMS.

GREECE

The FT proposes to publish this survey on ^ g l9M

Greece's complex internal and external problems vrill be Analysed in depth in a broad-ranging and

comprehensive survey to be published by the Financial Times.

For a copy of ibe adhorial synopsis aod ad^mi^ya^ corner:

Tel: (I) 671 3815 Fax: (1) 647 9372

or

Connie Davis in London

Tel: 1071) 873 3514 Fax; 1071) 873 3428
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US$264,000,000

CLARK]

Clark R&M Holdings, Inc.

A subsidiary of

lHORSHAM
id j

Senior Secured Zero Coupon Notes

due February IS, 2000
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US$100,470,000

HORSHAM

8,500,000 Subordinate Voting Shares

Price: US$11.82

Gordon Capital Corporation

First Marathon Securities Limited

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Incorporated

Toronto Dominion Securities Inc.

Wood Gundy Inc.

Goldman Sachs Canada

Salomon Brothers Inc

Triton Securities Corporation

SCI-TECH SoAn

8 Avenue Marie-Therese L-2132 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg B 20.058

I. We have the pleasure of inviting the shareholders to attend the Annual General Meeting of the

Shareholders, to be held at the hereabove registered office of the Corporation, on June 25, 1993
at 3.00 pm.

Agenda:"

1} Submission of the reports of the Board of Directors and the Auditors;

2) Approval of the Statement of Assets and Liabilities as at March 31, 1 993 and of the Statement of

Operations for the year ended March 31, 1 993;

3) Allocation of the net results;

4} Discharge to the Directors;

5) Election or reelection of Directors and of the AucStor and decrease of the number of directors

from six to four,

6) Miscellaneous.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum for the Items of the agenda Is required, and that

the decisions will be taken by a simple majority of the shares present or represented at the

meeting. A shareholders may act by proxy.

II. The shareholders are further convened to attend an Extraordinary General Meeting to be held

on 25th June 1993 on 3.30 pm, at the registered office of the Company, with the following

1) Deletion of the letters ‘SA‘ from the name of the Corporation In order to comply with recent

Luxembourg law requirements and modification of Article 1 of the Articles of Incorporation to this
j

effect
I

2) Amendment of Articles 19 of the Articles of Incorporation to read as follows:

The general meeting o! shareholders shall appoint a rtfviseur cfen(reprises agr6d who shall

carry out the duties preserved in Article 89 of the 1 988 Law/

Resolutions of the agenda above win require a quorum of one half of the shares issued and
outstanding and a majority of two thirds of the shares present or represented at the meeting.

If the quorum of one half of the shares Issued and outstanding cannot be reached, a second
extraordinary meeting of shareholders wifl be convened to be held on 22nd July 1993 and at such

meeting no quorum win be required and resolutions will be taken at a majority of two thirds of the

shares present or represented at such meeting.

In order to participate In the meeting, the holders of bearer shares must deposit their shares at

the office of CmBANK (LUXEMBOURG) SA, 8 Avenue Marie-TMrtse, L-2132 Luxembourg, by no

later than 5.00 pm on 22nd June 1993.

Proxies should be sent to the transfer agent at its address above or by fax to Luxembourg (352)

47 79 57 303, attention Mr Francis PEDRINI, no later than three days prior to the meeting date

The Board of Directors
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

S Korea to

open bond

market to

foreigners
SOUTH Korea's bond market
may be opened to foreign
investors within a year and the

ceiling on foreign ownership
on Korean stocks may be
raised, AP-DJ reports from
Seoul.

Mr Hong Jae-hyong, finance

minister, hinted that the bond
market would most likely be
opened to foreign investors as

early as next year or. at the

latest, before 1996.

He said the foreign owner-

ship ceiling on Korean stocks,

now 10 per cent of a listed com-
pany, would be raised several

times over the next five years
but he refused to give an exact

timetable and the maximum
ceiling.

The Seoul Stock Exchange
was opened to foreign inves-

tors in January 1992.

Mr Hong said Japan had
taken 20 years to complete its

stock market opening pro-

gramme, but South Korea
would open its market to a sig-

nificant level over the next five

to six years.

"It took 10 years for the US
and Japan to deregulate inter-

est rates-
1

but South Korea will

liberalise all controls on inter-

est rates, except for those on
demand deposits, over the next
three to four years,” Mr Hong
said.

Foreign financial institutions

would be guaranteed the
opportunity to do business in

Korea on an equal footing with

their local counterparts, he
said.

Rockwell opens
Japanese centre
ROCKWELL International, the
aerospace to motor compo-
nents multinational, is opening
a technical centre in Nagoya to

increase access to Japanese
automotive business, writes

John Griffiths.

The centre, to be operated by
Rockwell's vehicle body and
chassis systems unit will be
integrated with engineering
centres in Frankfurt, Birming-
ham, France and Canada.

Badenhorst looks to long term for ABSA
Philip Gawith on the challenges still facing South Africa’s largest banking group

M r PIET Badenhorst,

straight-talking chief

executive of Amal-
gamated Banks of South Africa

- South Africa's largest bank-

ing group - Is not a man to

seek publicity. In the past few
months, however, he has had it

by the shovel-load. It has been
the sort he could have done
without.

Hardly a week has passed
without some piece of ABSA's
dirty linen being hung out to

air. If it was not the dismissal

of a senior executive for

alleged fraud, or disputes
about contracts entered into

before the Bankorp merger, or
fraud in the vehicle finance
section, it was controversy

about ABSA forcing companies
into liquidation.

Following the merger in Jan-

uary 1992 with Bankorp,
nobody doubted that ABSA
had inherited a number of
problems. The seemingly end-
less string of litigation, how-
ever, sooned raised concern
that Mr Badenhorst was pursu-

ing personal vendettas rather
than the interests of sharehold-
ers. Mr Badenhorst's standard
reply to this charge was to
growl that critics should await

the group’s 1992-93 results

before pasting judgment
That occasion arrived on

Monday. The group made
attributable profits of R639m
($200.2m) for the year ended

March, with earnings per share

rising by 12 per cent and the

dividend by 10 per cent

These are modest numbers.

Stanblc, First National Bank
and Nedcor, ABSA’s three

main banking rivals, all

increased earnings per share
by about 20 per cent for last

year.

Considering ABSA's heavy
rationalisation, however, most
observers are inclined to agree

with Mr Badenhorst that the

results are “satisfactory”.

So far the stock market has
been lukewarm about ABSA
either doubting whether the

benefits of scale will ever be
realised, or believing them too

distant to warrant any immedi-
ate attention to the shares,
which have continued to

under-perform the banking
sector.

For his part, Mr Badenhorst
is not in any doubt that the

merger is on track and that the

group has now reached calmer
waters. “I think we can close

the book on the contentious

Items. There is not a bad apple

that I'm aware of that hasn't

been dealt with, either through

write-offs, provisions or man-
agement actions," he says.

Plainly, the past year has
been one of extraordinary

‘It’s a little like

putting the Spring-

boks back Into the

Five Nations
9

tour-

nament after years
of isolation. It takes

time to get up to

speed in terms of the

rules and the tech-

niques9

activity. It has involved three
main components:
• Achieving rationalisation

benefits of the merger which,
most traumatically, has
involved the retrenchment of

5,000 staff:

• Prioritising risk manage-
ment, which had been very
poor in the Bankorp division in

particular. This has involved

making extensive provisions

for existing bad debts, and
implementing stricter credit

screening controls for future

lending.

• Removing managers tainted

with bad practices and replac-

ing them with a team which
reflects the hanking culture Mr
Badenhorst is seeking: strong

customer service, high produc-

tivity, cost consciousness, and
quality lending.

The challenge now is to

make the new structure work
efficiently. Mr Badenhorst
stresses that given the low
level of the operating efficien-

cies rtf some of the divisions he
inherited, this is no mean task.

He agrees that, his main com-
petitors have many yeans’ start

over ABSA “It’s a little like

putting the Springboks back
into the Five Nations [rugby]

tournament after years of iso-

lation. It takes time to get up
to speed in terms of the rules
and the techniques.”

Short-term targets involved a
return to controlled asset
growth - the past year erf con-

solidation saw assets virtually

static - and gaining market
share in areas where ABSA is

under-represented, notably cor-

porate lending and merchant
hanking-

ABSA always set itself a

three-year target In which to

digest the merger fully. Ana-

lysts, in general, are support-

ive of the actions taken by Mr
Badenhorst over the past year

and agree that the long-term

project - to secure significant

cost benefits through econo-

mies of scale - is on target.

Where there is stock market
concern, it focuses on whether

Mr Badenhorst hag the depth

of management to take the
task to its conclusion.

Mr Badenhorst accepts that

the complexion of the group's

senior management - over-

whelmingly white, Afrikaans
male - needs to be changed.
“We're a South African opera-

tion and must be South Afri-

can in every respect."

He says it is policy -

endorsed by all senior manag-
ers - to increase the number of

non-whites on the staff; to

achieve language parity among
the staff; and to bring more
English speakers into the man-
agement team. He adds: “There

is not a stone I've personally

left unturned to achieve that*

ACH in A$12.9m bid to

take control of Melcann
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

CSR and Pioneer International,

the Australian building prod-

ucts groups, have moved to

rationalise further the local

cement industry with a
ASI2.9m (USS8.7m) take-over
bid for full control of Melcann,
the bagged cement distributor.

The bid was announced
through Australian Cement
Holdings (ACH), the joint ven-

ture controlled by CSR and
Pioneer. It is worth ASI.85 a
share for the 49.5 per cent of

Melcann not already owned.
ACH said the bid was

pitched at 19 times Melcann's
latest earnings per share, was
32 per cent above latest net
tangible assets and was at a 12

per cent premium to Melcann's
average share price for the lat-

est year.

If the bid went through, Mel-

cann shareholders would
retain the company's 5 cents a
share dividend declared for

payment in July, ACH said.

The bid is subject to the con-
dition that ACH would become
entitled to 90 per cent of Mel-
cann's shares and would be
able to achieve compulsory
acquisition.

ACH is making the offer

because it believes that Mel-
cann is poorly positioned as an
independent distributor in the
increasingly competitive Aus-
tralian cement market, ACH
said.

It said Melcann's attempts at
geographic and product diver-

sification over the last few
years bad been unsuccessful
and extremely costly. Melcann
Is also a grain trader and sells

swimming pool products.

Qatar National
Bank net profit

increases 13%
QATAR National Bank
recorded a 13 per cent increase
net profit to 305m riyals

($87m) for 1992, Reuter reports
from Dubai.

It said total assets grew by
9.4 per cent to 14.8tm riyals

dozing the year-

The bank, which is a 50-50

joint venture between the gov-
ernment and Qatari nationals,

said that it planned to back
investments in the industrial

sector.

These would mainly lie in

developing the country’s vast

North Field gas reserve, one of

the largest in the world.
Qatar National Bank also

announced plans to Increase
its paid-up capital to 283.5m
riyals from 189m riyals

through a one-far-two scrip

issue.

BSN buys stake in New
Zealand meat company
By Terry HaH in Woffington

BSN, the French foods group,

is extending its interests in
New Zealand by paying
NZS19.2m (USS102m) for a 20

per cent shareholding in Best

Corporation, the processed
meat company.

Best, which is controlled by
the founding Huljich family,

said that BSN would become
involved through a special

placement of shares at NZ$3.25.

Best is also planning a one-

for-10 rights issue. The Huljich

family plan to pass their rights

to the issue to BSN. After the

issue and placement. Huljich
family interests would hold
50.1 per cent of the shares and
BSN 20 per cent
However. BSN has also been

given an option to increase its

shareholding over Hmp to 40

per cent BSN is already one of

the largest food groups in New
Zealand, following the recent

purchase of Nabisco's biscuit,

margarine and edible oils busi-

ness.

Best said that the company's
next result would be lower
than forecast, reflecting
“delays and abnormal costs" in

entering new export markets.

The company also said that

it was buying its Australian
associated company. Best
Pacific Corporation, for
.\ZS2.5m.

• Fletcher Challenge, the for-

estry and resources group, has
appointed Mr Kerry Hoggard,
last year's New Zealand busi-

ness executive of the year, to

its board.

Fletcher is New Zealand’s

third-largest company by stock

market value.

MOTOR
INDUSTRY
SURVEYS

The FT proposes to publish the

following Motor Industry

Surveys

28 June 1993

World Automotive Suppliers

3 July 1993

Second Cars

15 September 1993

The Car Industry

3 November 1993

Commercial Vehicle Industry
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Richard Willis 071-873 3606
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PAN - HOLDING
I Socidte Anonyme - Luxembourg

HighlightsoftheAnnualGeneralMeeting-1stJune 1993

ROWLAND H. GEORGE
Pan-HoWng deeply regrets the death on 6th May ofHowlandH George,

Chairman from 1 96 1 . A formerGcvwnor of the New York Stock Exchangeand
in addtrori to a long and successful career on Wafl Street. Mr George was one
of the pioneers ofhealth insurance ni New YortcForihe 35 years from his

etection as adiraclarin 1950. MrGeorge made an inepfaceablecontnbution

to the active devetapment of Pan-Holding. He wii be sadly mtsaed.

CHAIRMAN
FrederickA KGngenstein was named Chairman.A director of Pan-HolcSng

since 1982 and Vice Chairman since 1988, Mr KHngenstein Is the former

Chairman of the US investment bank Wertheim and former Deputy
Chairman of Schroder Werthem In 1988 he founded KHngenstein Fields, a

US investment management group.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
Sir Brian Corby's appointment as a cfirectar was confirmed. Sir Brian is

Chairman of Prudential pic, London. From May 1990 to May 1 992 hewas
President of the Confederaton at British Industry. Sr Brim replaces

Geoffrey Hasten who retired in December 1992.

Professor Dieter Spethmarm was elected a director. Professor

Spathmarm has been a partner of Wessing Berenberg-Gossler

Zimmermann Lange, attomeys-at-iaw in Ousaeldorf, sinceApril 1991 .From
April 1973 to March 1991, he was Chairman of Thyssen AG.

The arrival of Sir Brian Cortryand Professor5petfvnann maintains Ran-

HoWmg's commitment to international, professional representation and

achrica Six nationalities are now represented on the Board.

Continuity of management of the Company is maintained by Beatrice

and Alain PhSppe, triad generation descendants of one of the foundera of

theCompany.

DIVIDEND
A dividend of USS 9.50 was declared far 1992 tor shareholders of record at

dose of marketon 30th Jma, 1 993.The dividend, frBe of withholding tax fri

Luxembourg, wiB be payable as from 1st July, 1993.

NET ASSET VALUE
As of 31st May, 1993 the unconsolidated net asset V3iue was USS
315,379,139.08 Le. USS 573.42 per share of US$ 200 par value. This

represents a gain of 13% from the unconsolidated net asset value pershare

of USS 507.43 as at 31st December, 1992.

The consolidated net asset value per share at3 1 st May, 1 903 was USS
598.45 compared to USS 523.38 as at 31st December, 1992.

THE POSITIVE POLICY OF ACTIVE INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
ThebenefitsofPan-Hofcfng'Spoficyofactivelymanaginganinternationally

diversified equities portfolio, with a particular focus on rrmimization of

downside risk have been as positive in the past six years of highly votatfie

global markets as they were at the Company's inception In 1931

.

Since 31st May, 1987, Pan-Holding's net asset value per share has

outperformed International indices in US dollars, French francs and Sterling

terms (the principal base currencies of the majority of shareholders);

31st May, 1987-31st May, 1993 (not dividends minuted)

USS

FFr

Pan-Holding

31/D5/37

100.00

10030

100.00

31/05/93

147.78

13038

154.46

Performance

+47.76%

+3038%

+54.46%

US$

FFr

Morgan Stanley Capita! Internationa] World Index

31AJ5/B7

100.00

100.00

moo

31/05/93

139.03

122.68

14634

Performance

+39.03%

+22.68%
+4534%

The currwit distribution of assets isas (bOows:
Cash reserves

North America
Pacific Basin ex Japan
Japan
Europe
Gold Bullion and gold related

173%
26%
6%
14%
33%
33%

Despite consistent strong performance, the cfceount ofthe share price

to the unconsolidated net asset value on 3rd June remained at the
attractive level ot 253%.

F%n-Hok^isa ck^etf-endedcompanyMtososhamsaniquotedon
the Luxembourg Sto& B<change and Over-the-Countec in Paris. The
Company isoieoftheoldestconfbTentglEuropeanInvestmentho&ng
companies. Copies of the Company’s 1992 Annual Report are
avatobte, upon appBcatkn to the Registered Office, 10 boulevard
Roosevelt, Luxembourg L-2450. (td 3S2 4624 01 -fax 352 46 25 27).

DOING BUSINESS
IN RUSSIA?

Save time, effort and money at the start

All foreign companies wishing to conduct
business in Russia need to register there. In

Moscow, registration is handled by the Moscow
Registration Chamber. Fortunately, this process

-can be relatively quick and easy, thanks to

Financial Izvestia which is now offering the

Moscow Registration Chamber's own Guide to

Registering Companies in Moscow. Written in

English and in collaboration with the

international law firm, Salans Hertzfeid &
Heilbronn, this invaluable Guide

Enables you to select the most suitable legal

structure for an enterprise

Supplies checklists so you avoid common
mistakes when registering

Provides sample registration forms and letters

to obtain the relevant authorisations

Lists addresses and contact details of key

agencies in Moscow

Much of this information is simply unavailable

elsewhere and will be of real practical everyday
use to anyone intending to do business in Russia,

as well as legal, financial, accounting and other

advisors.

The Guide to Registering Companies in Moscow
is available exclusively from Financial Izvestia —
to order your copy, see below.

FINANCIAL IZVESTIA

Financial Izvestia is a weekly business newspaper,
produced by the Financial limes in partnership with

Izvestia, Russia's leading quality daily.

Pnbtafccd for Fonscu! tzveaia by HnaacMTina teanen Eiacrpfba Ltd. RegkKrcd Office
NumberOne. SanSiwfc Brfdp, London SE1 9HL. Rcgfamred in Eagbad No. 9GDK&

REGISTERING COMPANIES IN MOSCOW
Please ream lo (msO order oafy):

FT Onttwr Senktt, PO Box i,

Camborne TR14 9EQ. UK
Saks esoteries 4-44 (0) 209 711928

id Maifcetii emaalrlea +

Tel: +44 (0)209 612493
Fax: +44(0)209 612811

44(0)71799 2802

TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

POSTCODE COUNTRY

1Ue

RCM93 m
IN I 85334

iaMMcmr
SL OeniNee

flWUSSDS

PAYMENT Pkaae note (lui payment me* accompany order. Price includes p& p.

Flenttick atirqidmi
Icochncaqr cheque udw value ofI/USS
drawnona UK bank and made payable to FT Buiinesj Information.

n̂ ^dB D3K '
L.L l Li-1.... I_l_r_l_u. . IZO--1..J
CARD EXPIRY DATE

SIGNATURE DATE

ComoaatBia EC memberMB (nrimting ibe LfKl mug mpply VAT irfmhfyiaa
oonibcrfrVA/BTW/MOMS/MWST/TVA/FPAt

I I I I I I I I I I I I T~~i F
Jim* Blowa fewSmWhwj.Xdumkanaham fakfci innaeJ la lUakaNccaocStion mi -«M.
1 AyrofnxctpcDie Mamedon job provide eflhe Bdd bya and auybcmal n keep joe MmcrfaT
FTprodoav iad *?»« and byafar Mkcted quatiymasala forndb« Bn pufjmcfc
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EUROTUNNEL P.L.C.

Registered Office: Victoria Plaza. 1 1 1 Buckingham Palace Road.

London SWIWGST
Registered in England and Wjle> No. 1960271

EUROTUNNEL S.A.

SochHd anonyme au capital de FRF 5JJ9.795.-I50

Registered Office: 112 avenue KIcber. B.P. 166 -Trocadero

7577D Paris Cedes 16
Registered No. RCS Paris B 334 192 408

Temporary Suspension of Rights

To Convert From Unils In

Bearer Form or Registered Form

This notice is given in connection with the proposed issue of warrants

(“1993 Warrants
-
) to holders of Unils in registered form, to holders of Unite

in bearer form and. for information only, lo hoMers of warrants issued in

1986 and 1991. It should be noted that the issue of 1993 Warrants is subject

lo shareholder consent and to a subsequent decision by the Boards of
Directors of Eurotunnel P.L.C. fEPLCt and Eurotunnel S.A. (“ESA").

The Boards of Directors of EPLC and ESA resolved on 25 May 1993 to

suspend shareholders ' rights lo convert shares of EPLC and ESA comprised
in Units from registered form to bearer form land vice versa) from uind
including) 25 June 1993 until, at the latest. 30 July 1993.

Accordingly (i) holders of Units in registered form will not be able to obtain

a bearer certificaie(s) in respect of the Units concerned or to have those

Units deposited with an affiliate of La Societd Lnierprofessionelte pour la

Compensation des Valeurs Mobilities (“SICOVAM“j and (ii) holders of
Units in bearer form will not be able to have their name entered on the

registers of members of EPLC or ESA or to receive a registered certificate

in respect of the Units concerned from (and including) 25 June 1993 until,

at the latest. 30 July 1993.

A notice will be published at a later date informing shareholders of rbc exact

date on which the right to conversion will recommence.

By order of the Board

J P L Ratzer. Secretary

Eurotunnel P.L.C

The Board of Directors

Eurotunnel SjV

/euro\

EUROTUNNEL P.L.C.

Registered Office: Victoria PIa/a. 1 1 1 Buckingham Palace Road.

London SWIW0ST
Registered in England and Wales No. 1960271

EUROTUNNEL S.A.

Soci&d anonyme au capital de FRF 5339.795.450
Registered Office: 1 12 avenue Kttber. B.P. 166 - Trocaitoo

75770 Paris Cede* 16

Registered No. RCS Paris B 334 192 408

Temporary Suspension of Rights

To Exercise 1986 Warrants

Holders of the 2.652,000 twinned warrants tthe “1986 Warrants'") to
subscribe for shares in Eurotunnel P.L.C. (“EPLC”) and in Eurotunnel
S.A. |”ESA”) (issuable in the form of Unitel constituted, in the case of
EPLC. by an Instrument dated I September 1986 (os amended by a

Supplemental Instrument doted 4 September 1990) and, in the case of ESA.
by a Board resolution duted 13 August 1986 (as amended by a Board
resolution dated 4 September 1990) with the approval of the warran[holders
given at a general meeting held on 3 September 1990) are notified that, in

accordance with the provisions of article 174-3 of the French decree dated
23 March 1967 and with the terms and conditions of the 1986 Warrants,
die Boards of Directors of ESA and EPLC. in connection with the possible
free issue of 1993 Warrants resolved on 25 May 1993 to suspend (he right
to exercise the 1986 Warrants with effect from and including 25 June 1993
until, at the latest. 15 August 1993 inclusive. Under the terms and conditions
of the 1986 Warrants, the suspension will not result in an extension of the
subscription period.

Wamuidioldcrs should note that the issue of 1993 Warrants is subject to
shareholder consent and to a subsequent decision by the Boards of
Directors of EPLC and ESA.

A notice will be published at a bier dale informing WarraiuJiakten of the
exact dale on which the right to exercise the 1986 Warrants will
recommence.

f

By order of the Board
J P L Ratzer. Secretary

Eurotunnel P.L.C.

The Board of Directors

Eurotunnel S.A.

*
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Coll Today for Your
Complimentary Copy
+4471 240 2090

THE BEST INFORMATION IN YOUR HAND
Futures Pager delivers constant updates on currencies, futures. Indices, interest

rates and commodities 24 hours a day, with prices and news both direct from
Reuters. Why try and do without It? Call 071-895 9400 For your FREE triaL
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European Investment Bank
ItaSan Lira 200 Bflfion Boating Rate Notes

and

due March 1996

Notice to the Holders

FOREXIA FAX S Dm £ Y

An eight year trackrecord of successful forex forecasting daily.
Commentaries, forecasts, recommendations & charts

from LondonandNew York.

Td: +44 SI 8486316 free trial details FBU+4481948B4G8

US* J****** given that the Notes win carry an interest rate of
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Warm welcome for two
UK cornnrfltp Hp^ik
By Tracy Corrigan

TWO prime UK corporate
borrowers tapped the Euro-
sterling bond market yester-
day. while a range of issues in
other currencies kept dealers
busy.

New issues Cram British Gas
and Marfas & Spencer totalling
£400m met strong demand from
investors.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
British Gas' £250m 15-year

deal met surprisingly strong
demand from European and
Far-Eastern investors, who
normally do not buy paper
maturing in more than iq-
years. Longer-dated sterling
bonds are normally the pre-
serve of UK pension fond man-
agers and insurance compa-

nies. However, the positive
yield curve in the sterling bond
market, coupled with low
yields in most other markets,
has encouraged overseas inves-

tors to extend maturity.
The deal, arranged by Sam-

uel Montagu and Salomon
Brothers, was priced to yield 30
basis points over the 9 per cent
gilt due 2008. British Gas
the pricing represented “the
tightest spread and the longest
maturity" that the company
had achieved on a Euro-
sterling issue.

Strong demand from a broad
range of Investors helped the
spread to tighten to 28 basis
points at the end of trading
yesterday.

Although British Gas is now
rated AA2 by Moody’s and
AA+ by Standard & Poors,
after losing AAA status, the
name is still regarded favoura-
bly, partly because it is a util-

ity. The launch spread of 30
basis points offered a pick-up
over existing 15-year Hnais Cor

the Gefco, the UK export
agency trading at 20 basis
points over the comparable gilt

and KFW, the German develop-
ment agency, at a spread of 16
basis points.

Marks and Spencer’s £l50m
Cve-and-a-half year issue jdsn

met strong demand, attracting
both institutional and retail

investors. At a yield spread of
25 basis points over the compa-
rable gilt - though the extra
six-months maturity provides
an additional saving for the
borrower - the issue was not
priced particularly generously.

However investors are pre-
pared to pay a premium forthe
name, because of its rarity
value. The proceeds are
swapped Into floating-rate ster-

ling and will be used to refin-

ance a five-year issue launched

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Denoteor
Amount Coupon Price Maturity Fan Spread Book newer

m. •4 % bp
US DOLLAAS
KfW Intamatksnaf Flnanca 600 5475 90.208ft Jun2000 03ft *23 {SV4%-00) Dauteehe Bank London
HapubOc of Uafyta^ 500 w B9.75H Jun.1988 02R Morgan Samfey i«L
C«y of Kobe 240 5-375 99.82R Jul2003 0325R *27 {414%-03) Bank of Tokyo Cep. Mkts.
Bank of Chtot 200 (b) 100ft JuLIMB 03ft CSFB
Daiwa Rakuda tndusbyf^^ 85 1 100 Jun.199? 226 • Oekra Europe
BNDeS 60 9.375# 99.5BR Jun.1938 1 .QR - PIS Bank
MMC mu. Finance (Nsttis.) 50 B HXL25H Jun.1988 D35H *58 (5%%-98) Mksubishl Finance Inti.

FRENCH FRANCS
SNCF{d) 3bn 7.75 1Q2^7R Mar20O2 (L325R *23 (8H96-02) Banque Pates

S7S1LING
Bririsri Gas 250 ft875 99318R JuL2008 03ft *30 (8%-OQ S-Montagu/ Salomon Bros.
Maria and Spanoar Finance ISO 7J75 BS^BR 0801996 OS5R *25 (7M96-9B) SG Wtarbag SecurUes

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
RSI Bank Western Austrefla 100 7.75 10095 JuLtoOO 2 • Hambios Bank

DANISH KRONER
Flnanca (or Danish Industry 300 7.125 101.75 Jul.19S8 1375 - Unbank

SWISS FRANCS
Shinto Electric (ndsJd*$ 160 OB7S 10D Jtm.1997 Credit Sutsee
Japan Fin. Corp. Mn Era. 150 4.75 101 JUL2003 - Swiss Bank Corp.
Union MduBtrieae ds Credit 100 5.125 101.75 JJ.1999 _ - Courts & Co.
ASS International Fhanca 100 (8) 100 Jti.1988 - SQ Wxrtxrg Sacuritles

Final lanra end non-catofe unlees stated. The yM spread tower referent government bond] el launch is suppSad by the lead
manager. *Private ptacernant. yWldi araity waianta. tFloatbig rale nota. 80emt-amual coupon. R: fixed re-offer price; fee* era shown
at the re-offer levsL a) Issue launched on Monday erai Increased to S2bn. Coupon pays 3-month Ubor + 025%. Catahln on any

0) Coupon pays B-month Libor * 03%. cl Final terms fixed on 1&B/B3. d) RroUe with

the outstanJng FR3bn. Plus 131 days accrued tetaresL d Coupon reset omu&Py: tornuia = 14 of the upward performance of BBC
Brown Bowed bearer shares. Maxnun coupon 1256.

Woolworths to

lead activity with

A$2.4bn offering

in 1988 - the company's last

foray into the sterling sector.

The spread tightened slightly

to 23 basis points, according to

iparf manager S. G. Warburg.
Elsewhere, a handful of dol-

lar igs»ps emerged, including a
$500m issue for KFW Interna-

tional, arranged by Deutsche
Bank. The City of Kobe’s long-

rumoured 10-year deal also
emerged.

In the floating-rate note mar-
ket. Italy added a further
1500m to Monday's $1.5bn
issue, while the Bank of China
launched its expected $200m
Eve-year deal via CSFB.

French yield spread narrows to new low at long end
By Peter John in London and
Patrick Harverson in New York

THE FRENCH government
bond market continued to rally

yesterday, closing the yield

spread over Germany still fur-

ther. The 10-year yield spread
moved down to an all-time low
of 23 basis points over the com-
parable German bond, down
from 27 basis points previ-

ously.

Comments from Mr Hans
Tietmeyer, vice-president of
the Bundesbank, to the effect

that France could happily
accommodate lower interest
rates were compounded by pos-

P itive comments from Mr

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

Edmond Alphandery, the
French economy minister.

He said the franc was “run-
ning like a dream". He foresaw
further German rate cuts and
said French interest rates

could settle well below German
levels and close to Dutch and
Belgian rates.

Financial analysts said bond
prices were driven by the
stronger franc, which in turn
responded to cnnfldgnnp in the

French economy compared
with the German economy. Mi-
Kit Juckes, an economist at
S. G. Warburg Securities, said:
“The maturity at which French
rates are moving below Ger-
man rates is drifting along the
yield curve.”

June futures on the Matif
rose 42 points to 117.72 on
heavy turnover and continued
to move higher in after-hours
trading.

RELIEF over the success erf

the latest DM3bn Treuhand
bond issue and speculation
that the Bundesbank might
announce a slightly lower repo
rate today prompted a recovery
in the German government
bond market
The September bund futures

contract opened at 94.12 and
rose 0.22 to 9134 on hope that
the repo rate, which has
remained at 7.6 per cent for the
past month, will edge down-
wards. Economists believe that

the relatively high liquidity of

the commercial hanks will give

the Bundesbank leeway to

SPANISH government bonds
continued their post-election

rally with strong buying inter-

est - notably from foreign

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Yttr

Jaw 8 Juw 7 Jan 4 Jura 3 Juna 2 ago Hgn • tar 1

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
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investors - concentrated on
the longer maturity bonds.
Dealers said yields fell across
the curve following Sunday's
election victory by the Social-

ists. They said the strength of

the peseta would provide room
for further interest rate cuts.

The 13.45 per cent bond due
1996 rose from 107.35 to 107.65,

while the 10.90 per cent bond
due 2003 rose from 98.05 to

98.75.

THE ITALIAN government
bond market gained cm hopes
that an interest rate cut in Ger-

many would pave the way for

frirther easing in Italy. The
September Liffe futures
contract was propelled to a
high of 100.10, up from its

recent 99.65-99.75 trading
range.

IN the UK, gilts traded in a
tight range but closed steady

as the Bank of England
announced that its three most
recent issues had been taken

up.

The Bunk said a tranche of

V/* per cent Treasury stock due
1998, an issue of 9% per cent
stock due 2002, and a tranche
of 9 per cent Treasury stock

due 2012, each worth £200m,
were also sold out yesterday.

The September long gilt

futures opened at . 103.24,

slipped 7 basis points, and then
recovered to close at 103.23.

JAPANESE government
bond prices were driven higher
by the strength of the Yen,
which reached an all-time high
against the dollar in overseas
trading. The rises pushed the

Coupon
Red
Dele Price Change Yield

Week
ago

Month
•90

AUSTRALIA ftftoa 08/03 111.8294 -0277 7.79 7.74 752

saoiuM 9JB0 03/03 111.2000 +0.100 7.35 739 748

CANADA’ 7.290 0BQ3 87.2500 -0300 7.85 7.49 7.51

DENMARK ftOOO 06/03 1040500 *0450 741 7.65 7.77

FRANCE BTAN

.

ftOOO 06/88 105.8041 +0124 &57 079 072
OAT fiiOO 04/03 108.5800 +0400 7.11 7.28 7.20

QERMANY &7S 04/03 98.1850 +0245 087 OSO b an

fTALY 11.600 03AQ opnerw +0485 I2.18T 1236 1058

JAPAN No 119 4.800 08/99 101.8833 *0072 441 447 *32
NO 146 6^00 03/02 1088288 *0432 440 4^5 4.48

NETHERLANDS 7000 02/03 101.9200 +0240 8.71 071 068

SPAIN 10300 08432 97.3344 +0494 1077 11.06 11.81

UK GL1S 7250 03/96 100-21 . 7JS 7.11 707
ftOOO 00/03 09-28 1/32 8XB 009 ooe
9000 10/08 105-04 *1/32 840 848 844

US TREASURY- ATM 02/03 101-11 +0/32 &08 Oil 091
7.125 02/23 103-00 +4/32 088 OB3 WHS

ECU (French Govt) ftOOO 04/03 1038700 +0420 746 705 7.72

London dosha, 'denotes New York morning rahi Ytakls: Locd marital standard

t Qroes annuel ytad flndudfng wnhaldkvi tax tc 12^ par cent payblti by non-reeldanta.)

Prices US. UKIn S2ndft others in decimal TocMcal Daro/ATIAS Price Sourrm

yield of the benchmark No 145

JGB down from Tokyo's close

of 4.525 per cent to 4.505 per
cent in l/mriim trading.

US TREASURY prices were
mixed across the maturity
range as dealers and investors

traded cautiously ahead of
inflation news.

By midday, the benchmark
30-year government bond was
down & at 1023, yielding 6.885

per cent At the short end of

the market, the two-year note
was slightly firms', up £ at

993. to yield 4258 per cent
Attention is fixed on the

inflation picture, which should
become clearer on Friday when
the May producer prices index

is released. Analysts are
expecting an increase of no
more than 02 per cent in the
PPI. which would be bullish for

Treasuries.

By Sara Webb

THE international capital
markets continue to show a
steady stream of international

equity offerings and equity-
linked deals from corporate

names around the globe.

Woolworths, the Australian
retailer, will open its A$2.4bn

INTERNATIONAL
EQUITY ISSUES

share issue to the public
tomorrow, with the shares
expected to be priced at
between A$2.15 and A$2.45.
Meanwhile, investment

bankers expect the heavy flow
of issues from Latin American
to continue. While Investors
are focusing on the sale of 35
per cent of YPF. the Argentine
state-owned oil group, other
names are expected to tap the

markets, possibly before the
summer holiday yRgnn

Market sources said that
Grupo de Desarroilo Mexicano,

a large Mexican construction
company, is expected to

announce an initial public
offering (IPO) to raise about
?250m.

Another Mexican construc-
tion group - Tribasa - is also

understood to be considering

raising funds in the interna-

tional capital markets.
Investment bankers claim

there are several possible deals
emerging from Asia, with Sam-
sung Electronics of Korea
expected to launch a Si50m
Global Depositary Receipts
issue soon.
In the Euro-convertible bond

sector, Goldman Sachs
launched a $150m deal for

Home Stake Mining, the North
American mining company.
The proceeds will be used to

refinance existing bank debt
The seven-year convertible
bonds have a coupon of 5.5 per
cent

Italy eases rules on

savings instrument
By Haig Simonian in Milan

THE Bank of Italy yesterday

moved a step further in its lib-

eralisation of money market
instruments by relaxing rules

on issuing certificates of

deposit.

Separately, the treasury
announced it would issue

L2,857bn in new five-year float-

ing-rate notes to repay some of

the “frozen” tax credits due to

Italy’s biggest hanks and com-
panies.

The changes to the rules on
one of Italy’s most popular
savings instruments win bene-

fit both bank issuers and inves-

tors. Opportunities for savers

will be increased as banks will

be able to issue CDs in foreign

currencies, rather than just

lire, or the domestic currency
indexed to foreign currencies.

The minimum size of individ-

ual certificates will be reduced

to Llm from L5m, broadening
the appeal. Moreover, banks
will be given much greater

flexibility on interest rates
paid, with the possibility of

paying different coupons for

certificates of similar maturity,
depending on their gfoe

The liberalisation also
directly benefits banks. The
Bank of Italy has eased the
conditions on reserve require-

ments for CDs, which earlier

this year were lowered to 10
per cent of banks' holdings
from 17.5 per cent The rate of

interest on the obligatory
reserves of CDs will also be
increased from 5.5 per cent to

8.5 per cent
The rules regarding obliga-

tory reserve requirements on
CDs with shorter maturities,

treated as cash, have already
been eased.

The tax credits repayment
will benefit the big ENI state

energy and chemicals group in
particular. It will receive about
L800bn in new floating-rate

notes, while more than LBOObn
is due to the HU state holding
company.

June 9, 1993 Those Bonds have been sold.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

The Republic of Venezuela

DM 100,000,000

1074% Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1993/1998

fungible with die DM 150,000,000 issue

of May 5, 1993
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BuBdteg. 1-9-6 OtawachL CNyodo-ku. Tokyo.
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SUBSCRIBE NOW
Can GDI Hart on Frankfurt 069 156850

For FT CityfiM Directory, FT-SE 100 Index and MF Accoss phono 0698
123466; Stock Market Report, 0B9B 123001; UK Company News, 0898
123002; Starting ratM, 0898 123004. Csfls charged at 36pAnbwta cheap
rate, 48p/nAiutB at afl other times.
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J.B. Euro-Invest
Jyske Bank is now introducing a

new mutual fund/programme

offering you the opportunity to

benefit from the high European

interest rates, and tne process of

integration and close cooperation

in Europe.

PRIVATE BANKING

The programme is made in associa-

tion with Jyske Bank’s Invest-Loan

wnich has been running
tion

concept

ensuring your investment works
hard for potential high returns.

successfully for more than 5 years.

The investment is managed by

Jyske Bank experts who follow

market trends closely thereby

the equival .. _

currency, which Is topped up with

a loan of four times your own

it You will only be
tout own deposit

Jyske Bank, a well-known

international bank, ranks as

the 4th largest bank in Denmark
and has served international private

clients for almost three decades.

Placesad oir further Information about iheJS. £un>-lnvcM

Nunc: Mt/Mb/Mm/Mi

Street

Post*] Code Qty

^ouatry

PRIVATE BANKING
dNTEXNATIONAL]
Vesferbrogadc 9
17BQ Copadtaran V • Demurit
TeL' +45 31 21 22 22
Tdebx *4531 21 4205
Telex 15780

SWIFT: JYBA D83CK
Memberof SFA

339403

JYSKE BANK
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MARKET STATISTICS

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First DaaSngs June 1

Last Dealings June 11

Last Declarations Sep. 2
For settlement Sep. 13

3-month call rate Indications era

shown In Saturday editions.

Cafe in ASDA, Avasco, CNoride,
DtoihD, Ferranti and UtdL Enargy.
Puts In PfKHMlfnk and Protsus hrtL

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES

Tbe PT-SS 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices and the FT-SE
Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International Stock
of tbe United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland umH«! © The International
Stock Exchange of tbe United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited iwi All
rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries All-Share index Is calculated by The Financial Times Lim-
ited In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

O The Financial Times MmitpH 1993. All rights reserred.

The FT-SE ioo. FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 Indices, the FT-SE
Actuaries Industry Baskets and tbe FT-Actuaries All-Share Tnrfwx ore members
of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which are gilmlatprf in accordance
with a standard set of ground rales established by The Financial limes Umimri
and London Stock Exchange in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and
the Faculty of Actuaries.

“FT-SE” and “Footsie” are Joint trade maria and service marks of tbe i-nnrfiwi

Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.
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FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

Modernisation of
Telecommunications in Central

and Eastern Europe
- What happens next?

Berlin, 5 & 6 July 1993
The political upheavals in Central Europe and the former Soviet Union have opened up enormous opportunities

for the telecommunications industry. The urgent need to modernise national telecomimmications networks has
created a huge demand for equipment and expertise.

The Financial Times conference will examine the steps that have already been taken towards modernisation and
focus on the next stage of development. After the first wave of privatisations and cellular telecommunications
licences, how will countries in Central and Eastern Europe go about improving infrastructure?

The distinguished panel ofspeakers indudes:

Dr Wolfgang Botsch
Minister of Posts and
Telecommunications, Germany

Mr Alajos Kauser
Hungarian Telecommunications Company

Mr Martin Salamon
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development

Dr Charles Jonscher
Central Europe Trust Company Limited

Dr Jurgen Muller
German Institute for

Economic Research (DIW)

Mrs Christina Callmer
Ericsson Radio Systems AB

Mr Vladimir Bulgak*
Minister ofPosts and Telecommunications
ofthe Russian Federation

Mr KrsysztofKilian
Minister ofPost and
Telecomunications, Poland

Mr JohnD Foster
AT&T SA/NV

Dr lug Norbert Knoppik
Deutsche Bundespost Telekom

Dr Edouard Wylleman
European Bank for

Reconstruction and Development

Mr Jurgen D.Lagleder
Siemens AG

ARRANGED IN ASSOCIATION WITH TELECOM MARKETS.
' Subject to final confirmation

Modernisation of Telecommunications p^mciai rimes conference organisation

102-108 CterkenweD Road, London EC1M 5SA
in Central and Eastern Europe Tel: oti-sm 9770. ti*. 27347 ftconf g. Fax: 071-873ms

C Please send me conference details
Name Mr/Mis/Ms/Oiher.

Position

Please send me details about exhibiting at the conference Company/Organisation _
Address

Dept

FI FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

atv
Post Code Country
Tel Tlx Fax
Type of Business

HA

WHERE TO WATCH
THE FT THIS WEEK
MONDAY
07:45 European Business

Todayt - Daily news,

company results, market
moves and boardroom
interviews.

12:30 West of Moscow t

22:30 European Business Todayt

TUESDAY
07:45 European Business

Todayt(22:30)

13:15 West of Moscow*(18:15)

08:15 FT Reports* (15:45, 23:45)

WEDNESDAY
07:45 European Business Todayt

(22:30)

THURSDAY
07:45 European Business Todayt

(22:30)

08:15 West of Moscow* (15:45,
23:45)

13:15 FT Reports* (18.15)

20:00 Financial Times Reports •
(01:00, 05.15)

FRIDAY
07:45 European Business Todayt

(22:30)

21:30 Financial Times Reports!
- The Spanish Election?

What the result means to

business.

All times are CET
KEY • Sky News tSuper Channel

* Euronews

SATURDAY
05:30 Financial Times Reports*
08:30 Financial Times Reports t

11:15 West ofMoscow •
- Improving Climate? We
hear from the GBI abouttheir

new survey of business

prospects in the region

(& 22:15, 02.15, 05.15)

SUNDAY
13:00 Financial Times Reports

(20 :00)
19:00 Financial Times Reports t
22:30 West of Moscow t

Ms

FINANCIAL TIMES TELEVISION
Number One Southwark Bridge London SE1 9HL Tel. 44-71-873-4098 Fax 44-71-873-3081
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Confident Unigate
achieves £101.4m

COMPANY NEWS: UK

By Maggie Urry

UNIGATE, the food and
distribution group, is increas-
ing its dividend for the first
time in three years, a “clear
signal of our confidence." Sir
Brian Kellett, chairman,
Mr Boss Buck!and. chief execu-
tive, said “we do see the first

indication of a gradual but real

UK economic recovery."
The group reported pre-tax

profits of £l01.4m for the year
to end-March, up from £65.7m,
restated for FES 3. But exclu-
ding exceptional the rise was
more modest, from £92m to
£97.9m. The shares rose 20p to
355p.

A final dividend of i0.4p is

proposed for a total of 16.1p
(15.3p) up 5^ per cent Earn-
ings per share rose from 23.4p
to 3i.3p, though the underlying
rise is from 27.3p to 29Bp.
The figures are complicated

by the move to FRS3, which
substantially reduces the 1992
profits as they include losses
from discontinued businesses,
notably the JP Wood poultry
operation sold in February
1992, which were previously set
off against provisions.

Unigate's figures benefited
from a £4m pension credit,
although this will reduce to
£3m in future years as employ-
ees' contributions are being
reduced.

Ross Buckland: progress had
been made in reshaping group

Mr Buckland said that after
acquisitions totalling £i52m
and disposals of £73m in the
last 18 months there had been
significant progress in reshap-
ing the group.
He said that the decision to

postpone the US Dotation of
the Black-eyed Pea restaurant
chain did not raise concerns
about gearing, now more than

60 per cent, as interest cover
would still be over 5 times.

The sale is expected to go
ahead in about a year's time,

unless a trade buyer makes an
offer meanwhile.
Operating profits from con-

tinuing businesses rose from
£88.9m to ££C.7m, including the
pension credit. Associates,
mainly the Nutrida baby food

business, rose from £13.7m to

£i4.4m, but this was because of
the fall in sterling and an
increase in Unigate's share-
holding. Interest charges fell

from £13m to £9.4m.
Operating profits from

dairies rose 5.9 per cent to

£30.4m despite a 5.7 per cent
fall In sales to £363m. Unigate
cut out lower margin business
and benefited from cost cutting
and capital spending.
Fresh food profits fell from

£19.9m to £16.8m. Mr Buckland
said levels of competition hart

been unprecedented anrt mar,

keting spend had increased.
Farm foods, such as bacon and
turkeys, increased profits from
£6.6m to £7.5m, and the US res-

taurants made £14.3m (£i3J3m)
despite a £l.2m provision for
the closure of 4 restaurants.

Wincanton, the distribution

business, raised profits from
£lZ8m to £15.4m. Vehicle sales

and service profits were £4.4m
(£3.7m) and Giltspur, the exhi-

bitions business, made £4.6m
(£4.9m).

See Lex

Sims shares fall 53p on warning
prompted by rising beef prices
By Peter Pearse

SHARES IN Sims Food Group
tumbled 53p to I29p yesterday

as the meat processor and sup-

plier announced that profits

before exceptional items and
tax in the year to March 31
would be about £6m. Last time

operating profits rose 19 per
cent to £11.3m.

Sims also revealed that there
would be non-recurring excep-

tional charges of £6.5m. which
would result in pre-tax losses

of about £500,000 were the com-
pany to decide to adopt FRS 3

accounting practices.

The annual dividend will be

reduced from 11.25p to 7.5p
with a final of 4.5p, “a level of
coverage we can live with and
grow upon", according to Mr
Brian Ford, chief executive.

Yesterday Mr Ford said that
although beef prices to the con-
sumer had risen by only 7.5 per
cent since January, cattle

prices were up to 25 per cent
higher, and were not expected

to fall in the next two to three

months.
It was this more than any-

thing else which prompted the
warning, he said. In the same
period, lamb prices grew by up
to 60 per cent, but they had
fallen off a little in the past

two or three weeks.
'

Mr Ford also said that the
impact of sterling's devalua-

tion was first felt in January
since when “UK beef and lamb
has been very cost attractive to

mainland Europe". Some 33
per cent of all beef in 1993 will

be exported, thereby contribut-

ing to a shortage of supply.

In the catering division,

three out of 11 plants had been
closed and all the fresh meat
operations were being
reviewed. Some £4.8m of the
provision relates to this with
the balance of £1.7m to cover

the costs of closing non-core

activities.

De La Rue
in £30m
Brazilian

disposal
By Andrew Bolger

DE LA RUE, the security
printer and cash-handling
machine group, has disposed

of its Brazilian subsidiary to
the United States Banknote
Corporation for 345m (230m).

The group has also ended a
cross-shareholding arrange-
ment with American Bank
Note Holographies, a USBC
subsidiary, in a deal which
wiD bring the UK group a fur-

ther $i5m.
USBC is, through its subsid-

iaries American Bank Note
and American Bank Note
Holographies, the largest pri-

vate sector security printer in

North America and the largest
producer of holograms for

security applications world-
wide.

The Brazilian company,
TDLR, has operations in both
Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo
and supplies cheques, finan-
cial cards and other security

documents to the local Brazil-

ian markets.
The deal gets De La Rue out

of the volatile Brazilian mar-
ket, which has been plagued
by high inflation and conse-
quent difficulties in establish-

ing the quality of earnings.

De La Rue said the Brazilian

company did not form an inte-

gral part of its global security
business and was not involved

in the production of currency.

The UK group intends to con-

tinue supplying currency,
passports and other high-secu-

rity documents to South and
Central America, bat these
will be produced elsewhere
and paid for in hard currency.

De La Rue has also agreed to

unscramble a deal agreed in

1989 whereby a group subsid-

iary, De La Rue Holographies,

entered into a licence agree-

ment with American Bank
Note Holographies. De La Rue
and USBC also exchanged 20
per cent interests in their

respective hologram
operations, at a net cost to De
La Rue of SiOm.
Both companies said they

now felt the arrangement had
served its purpose and that it

was appropriate to terminate
the cross-holdings and enter a
simplified licence agreement

Margins eroded at Allied Colloids
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Notice of Special General Meeting

of

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
NOTICE is hereby given that a Special General Meeting of Scottish Equitable Life Assurance Sodcry (“the Society") will be held at The Church

of Scotland Assembly Hall, Mound Place, Edinburgh on 30th June, 1993 at 11.00 xm. when rhe following resolution will be proposed as a

special resolution:

SPECIAL RESOLUTION

THAT:

1. The Scheme for the transfer of the long terra business (as defined in the Insurance Companies Act 1982) of the Society pursuant to Section

49 of the Insurance Companies Act 1982 (“the Scheme") as ser oor in rhe document produced to the meeting and for the purpose of

identification signed by tbe Chairman thereof and summarised in the Circular to members and policyholders of the Society dated 28th May,

1993 Ire and is hereby approved and the Directors of rhe Society be and are hereby authorised and instructed to carry the same into effect

with power to agree or make such amendments as may be necessary or desirable to secure the order sanctioning the Scheme pursuant to

Section 49 of the insurance Companies Act 1 982;

2. The regulations of the Society set forth in the Schedule ro the Scottish Equitable Life Assurance Society Act 1979, as amended (“the

Regulations of the Society") be and they are hereby amended by the addition of the following paragraph (1A) of regulation 2 immediately

following the costing paragraph (1) of regulation 2 in the following terms:

“(IA) (a) to form or assist in forming and operating a company ("Scottish Equitable pic") and any other company or companies which may

be required, for the purposes of giving effect to the terms of an agreement (She Joint Venture Agreement") dated 20th April, 1993

and between me Society and AEGON International B.V as amended by a letter ofagreement dared 21st May, 1993 between

the said parries together wirh such otheramendments as may be or may have been made in accordance with rhe terms of tbeJoint

Venture Agreement;

(b) ro transfer the business and undertaking of the Society to Scottish Equitable pic in accordance with the terms of a scheme (“die

Scheme") pursuant to Section 49 of the Insurance Companies Act 1982 (“the 1982 Act") in the form of the draft document

annexed to the Joint Venture Agreement, with such amendments as may be made in accordance with the terms of rhe Joinr

Venture Agreement or as may be necessary or desirable to secure the order sanctioning the Scheme pursuant to Section 49 of rhe

1982 Act; and

(c) to do all such other things as the Directors of the Society consider necessary or desirable m connection with or for the purposes

of the Joint Venture Agreement or rhe Scheme;"; and

3. Subject to and conditionally upon the Scheme becoming effective, the Regulations of rhe Society be and they are hereby amended as

follows:

3.1 by the addition of the following regulation at the end of regulation 8:

“8A. Notwithstanding any other provision of these regulations:

fl) such persons as any company (“the transferee company”) to which the whole or a substantial part of the long term business (as

detinedin the Insurance Companies Act 1982) of the Society is transferred under a sdieme made pursuant to Section 49 of the

Insurance Companies Act 1982 (the “Scheme") shall nominate by nonce in writing to the Society from time to now shall become

members of the Society at the time the Scheme becomes effective or, in the case of persons nominated in wnong after the Scheme

becomes effective, ar the time of receipt by the Society of the relevant notice in writing; and

>2 ) t),e membership of each person who becomes a member pursuanr to paragraph (1) of this regulation shall subsist until^such rime as

the transferee company in question gives norice in writing of the cessation of that person s membership ro the Society. ;

3j by the addition ar the end of paragraph (1) of regulation 1 1 of the words:

“or rhe liabilities of the Society under the assurance cease to be liabilities of the Society by virtue of rhe coming into effect of ^scheme

made Dumiaut to Section 49 of the Insurance Companies Act 1 982 for rhe transfer ro any other company of the whole ora substantial

part of the long term business (as defined in the Insurance Companies Act 1982) of the Society ;

3_3 by the additionof the following regulation at the end of regulation 17:

“17A Notwithstanding any other provision of these regulations, notice of the holding of any annual or spedal g^eral meeting may

be given zo any memberm writing and may be served on or senr to such member m accordance with regulation 105";

3 4 by the deletion of the first sentence of regulation 19 and rhe substitution of tbe following therefor:

-Two nereons entitled ro vote upon the business to be transacted, each being a member or a proxy for a member or a duly authorised

of a corporation or body which is a member shall be a quorum for general meetings

;

3j |Jrhe 9ddition of the word “or" a. the end of paragraph (2) of regulation 26 and rhe addition of the following paragraph .mmediately

following paragraph (1) of regulation 26:

*
“(3) is a member by virtue of regulation 8A"; and

, c w rh# deletion of the first sentence of regulation 40 and the deletion of regulation 41(l)(a).

3.6 by the deletion or tne
By ORDER OFTHE BOARD

Roy Patrick

Secretary

Principal Office

28 Sr Andrew Square

Edinburgh EH2 1YF

Notes: .
. ^^ VOK * rf* Special General Meeting is entitled to appoint another jx*on (who n«d not

1. Any*"l

£
er 0

Jf proxy to attend and, on a poll, vote instead of him. A proxy who s not himself a Votmg Member is not

** a
rod^/or foin in demanding a poll.

enn
. . _ _ fo-hidi must be in writing) must be in the usual common form or in any other form which

2. To be valid, instrument, together with rhe power of attorney or otherautium* if any, under which ,t

rhc Dirjttors w of such power or authority, must be deposited at the principal ofhee of the Society not later titan

1100 a-m‘ 00 28,h JunC
' are asked to bring with them details of their policy numbers) and some means of

3. Members intending ro attend vote peno y ^ who wH!1 be at the doon Registration will commence at 9.00 a.m.

identification- On aroval at the pl««^ ^^ ^ May> lW3 « availablc, of chaigc, „ d* Society's

4. Copies of the Circular ™ mc
^ wfilK not al^dy received a copy-

principal office sratea
„ Arr 1 979 jnd the documents setting out rhe Scheme, the Joint Venture Agreement

5. Copies of the Scottish EquitableUfe^mran in^dent actuary referred to in such Circular are available for inspection ai rhe Society's

and the report on the\
terns ot the seneme py r-

By Richard Gourtay

ALLIED COLLOIDS, the
speciality phpmipaic company,
lifted profits to £44.4m last

year but robust growth in sales

was marred by lower operating

margins.
The company expected

recovery would “begin very
gradually In the major econo-
mies" but that it could main-
tain its sales growth at the
much improved levels.

Pre-tax profits in the year to

end-AprU rose from £42.lm on
sales up nearly 16 per cent at

£295m. After stripping out a
small acquisition *nrt the pfffcyt

of currency movements,
organic sales growth was ll

per cent.

Administrative costs rose at
an underlying rate of 12 per

cent. This included a 71 per

cent increase in insurance pre-

miums after the fire at
Bradford in July last year. In

1994 the rate will more than

double from this higher rate of

£2.4m to £5.4m.

Earnings per share during
the year fell from 12.3p to

U.36p after a jump in the tax

charge but the company is to

pay a final dividend of 3.35p,

giving a 10 per cent increase

for tbe year to 4J29p.

Mr Gordon Senior, finance

director, said the group was
well aware of the pressure on
margins. One of the problems
had been that the group had
bom during the year much of
the cost of registering chemical
processes in accordance with
new environmental controls.
The partial recovery of ster-

ling and the effect of more
favourable currency hedges
should begin to help build mar-
gins again soon, some analysts

believe.

Capital spending increased
from £l64)m to £21.1m. Never-

theless. cash balances rose £Sm
to £23.7m. Net assets rose from
£145m to £169m.

• COMMENT
Allied Colloids has again
shown its .ability to grow sales

organically. Recession may
have slowed the growth from
the 20 per cent levels it

achieved in the 1930s but judg-
ing by the progress in the last

half, the company has not lost

the knack of selling. A worry-
ing development, however, is

the erosion of operating mar-
gin as overheads have grown.

A part of this relates to higher

insurance premiums: part from
increased raw material costs,

following sterling's devalua-
tion, that could not be passed
on. But tbere is also a more
permanent increase in the cost

of running a chemicals busi-

ness with tighter environmen-

tal controls. The trick for Col-

loids is to prove overheads
have not moved on to a perma-
nently higher level. This year
tbe company should make pre-

tax profits of about £50m, or

earnings of 12.6p, giving a pro-

spective multiple of over 17.

The premium may be justified

by the quality of organic
growth, but Colloids is not the

kind of stock likely to excite

for the moment now that the

market's attention is firmly on
recovery.

Confusion surrounds
ownership of Alpine assets
By Peggy Hotflnger

and Catherine Milton

THE receiver for Alpine
(Double Glazing) is trying to

sell the company amid confu-

sion over who owns some of
the company’s assets.

Mr Grant Jones, of accoun-

tants Morison Stoneham, said
yesterday he was investigating

claims to some of the assets by
Finchfleet
The Guernsey-based com-

pany claims to have bought
Alpine’s plant machinery and
office equipment in March
1992, one month after the com-
pany was purchased out of

administration with backing
from Mr Clive Smith, the Mid-
lands entrepreneur with off-

shore interests.

Mr Jones said: “I have
become aware of a potential

claim by Finchfieet to some of

the assets. I am closely scrutin-

ising this claim anrt will take
appropriate legal action.” Mr
Jones said Finchfieet had not
contacted him

In a letter dated March 30
1993 to Mr Robin Speirs,
Alpine's chief executive, Mr
Michael Macey, Finchfleet's

director, wrote: “I must make
it absolutely clear that all

plant anrt machinery anrt all

office equipment is owned by
this company pursuant to our
Agreement with yourselves of
the 20th March 1992."

The letter threatens legal

action against “any party”
attempting to gain assets.

Mr Jones said Alpine bad a
“substantial” order book. One
of his main concerns would be
to ensure that these orders
were fulfilled by achieving a
going-concern sale of the busi-

ness.

Southend Property

in £24.4m placing
By Vanessa Houkter,
Property Correspondent

SOUTHEND Property Holdings
yesterday joined in the spate of
fund raising by property com-
panies with the announcement
of a £24.4m placing and open
offer of S per cent convertible

unsecured loan stock at lOOp
per unit.

The company said that the

issue would put it in a position

to take advantage of acquisi-

tion opportunities.

Hie issue was accompanied
by the announcement of a
forthcoming cut in its dividend

from 4.25p this year to 2.4p for

the year to tbe end of March
1994.

The company said the deci-

sion to reduce the payment
stemmed from the decline in

its profits following the partial

divestment of its non-core
activities. The cut in dividend
would also reduce the amount
of irrecoverable advance corpo-
ration tax payable on fiiture

dividends.

Mr Malcolm Dagul, chair-

man. and associated interests

which together represent 22.6

per cent of the share capita],

will not subscribe for their

entitlement to £5,2m nominal
of stock under the open offer.

The stock may be converted
on the basis of 117.647 shares

per £100 nominal of stock in

any of the years 1998 to 2020 at

85p per share. The terms repre-

sent a conversion premium of

3.5p per share, compared to
Monday's share price.

The offer has been made by
Paribas on behalf of Southend.

Due diligence led to Clydesdale postponement
THE FINAL profits figures which led to

the last-minute postponement of the flota-

tion of the Clydesdale electrical goods
retailer were arrived at last month after

Coopers & Lybrand, Clydesdale's auditors,

carried out their annual audit and the due
diligence for the flotation prospectus.

Mr Jim Boyd. Clydesdale's finance direc-

tor, said that Clydesdale had suffered from
reduced margins in a price war between
electrical retailing groups in the first quar-

ter of 1993.

“On cold analysis the figures were not

rich enough to float the company on a

rating that our shareholders deserved."

Mr Boyd acknowledged that the pre-flo-

tation audit “does lead to scrutiny of [a

company's] accounting practices.” But
Clydesdale's accounting practices on valu-

ing its stock and on write-offs on the cost

of opening new stores were “clear”.

He said NatWest Securities' operating

profits forecast ought to have been about

£6om to make it comparable with the pre-

vious year.

The forecast had included about £450,000

of interest received from Clydesdale's
insurance subsidiary, and that interest

payable should have been reduced by the
same amount.
He said Clydesdale would almost cer-

tainly have to wait until next year for

another attempt at flotation, it would
want to include the busy Christmas trad-

ing period.

The flotation would have raised £30m.
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Carpetright to float

with £113.6m value

Internal reforms and adoption of more cautious lending policies showing through,
^

Nationwide cuts cost income ratio to 48.1% *

By John Gappcr,
Banking Correspondent

By Maggie Urry

CARPETRIGHT. Sir Phil
Harris's carpet retail chain,
has set its flotation price at

148p, valuing the group at

£1 13.6m. MFI Furniture Group,
which has a 20 per cent stake,

will sell all its shares in the
float, raising £21jm.
The sale price was at the top

end of expectations with the

shares being sold on a pro
forma historic p/e of 2L.8. a pre-

mium to the retail sector
which itself Is rated above the

market average. The yield is

3.37 per cent, on an indicated

dividend of 3.89p covered 1.75

times by the pro forma earn-

ings per share for the year to

May 1 of 6-8p.

The float involves a placing

of 39.16m shares with institu-

tions and a public offer of

13.7m shares. Of the shares
being sold. 32.4m come from
existing shareholders. As well

as MFI, directors and con-

nected parties are selling 4.7m

shares and venture capital

backers are also selling.

The company is issuing

6.76m new shares, raising

£8.9m which will repay its pref-

erence shares.

Mr John Randall. MFI
finance director, said it was
not considered appropriate for

MFI to hold shares in another
public company.
He said the cash would be

used to cut debt of £75m. on
which MFI was paying interest

at about 7.5 per cent However,
it had treated Carpetright as
an associate, and the share
sale would be dilutive until the
money was reinvested.

The public offer closes on

June 16 and first dealings start

on June 23.

• COMMENT
Although the price looks high,

Carpetright’s fast growth rate
will bring the p/e down, and
the notation should go well.

Analysts are looking for about
£10.5m pre-tax in the current
year, up from £7.8m, cutting
the p/e to 16. But there are
doubts, not least the high level

of selling by existing holders.

Carpetright is essentially a

clean, debt free, one-product
business - all points in its

favour. But growth in the UK
runs out in three years. It must
then find a new avenue for

expansion or become an
income stock. Then Sir Phil's

determination to resist the
temptations that led him
astray last time will be tested.

National Grid expects to cut

450 jobs despite profits increase
By Michael Smith

NATIONAL GRID said
yesterday it expected its work-

force to fall this year by about
450 to about 4,900. The state-

ment accompanied a 7.1 per
cent rise to £533.2m in annual
pre-tax profits on a historical

cost basis.

On a current cost basis tbe

pre-tax figure for the 12

months to March 31 unproved

11 per cent to £350.5m
(£3i4.5m).

Mr John Uttley, finance
director, said the job losses

were likely as part of a drive to

cut 30 per cent from controlla-

ble costs from 1991-92 to
1996-97.

The target was set after a
regulatory review resulted
in National Grid having to

cut transmission charges by 12

per cent over the next four
years.

Mr David Jefferies, chair ,

man, said he expected further
efficiencies to result from the

company’s decision to put its

wires, control centres and
towers business into one unit,

leaving the rest of the
company to contract services

to it.

Turnover improved 5.4 per
cent to £1.39bn in spite of a
slight decline in electricity

demand to 2618 (265.5) terra-

watt hours.
Mr Jefferies said company

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant
payment

Data of

payment

Cones -

ponding
dividend

Allied Conoids
Andrews Sykes ..
Anglian Water
BSS
Bumdene Irws

Capital Gearing
CML §
Dovanish (JA)

Eirocopy
Gt Portland Ests _
IFG
Marshalls —
Marston
Matthew Clark
Seton Healthcare-
Unigate
Vodafone ...

Aug 27
Oct 4
Oct 1

July 30
Sept 1

June 30
July 30
July 16

Sept 1

July 14
Aug 31

Oct 1

Aug 21

Oct 5
July 30
July 30
Aug 18

Applied
Holo sale
By Chris Tighe

Dividends drown pence per share net except whae otherwise stated. tOn
Increased capital. §USM stock. ^Excludes special 0.8p. "Equivalent after

aHowinq tar scrip issue. Alriah pence.

APPLIED Holographies is to
sell the non-holographic hot
stamping foils business of
Transfer All Purpose Foils, its

wholly owned subsidiary, to

Whiley Foils of Livingston,

Scotland. Whiley Foils, a mem-
ber of API Group, will make an
immediate £450,009 payment
for existing stocks, plus future

phased payments depending on
how successfully the business
transfers from TAPFs Wash-
ington. Tyne and Wear, base.

Results for the year ended
31 March 1993

1992/93 1991/92

Profit before tax* £97.9m £92.0m

Earnings per share

Reported under FRS3 31.3p
Adjusted* 29.8p

23.4p
27.3p

Dividends 16.1p
(proposed final 10.4p)

15.3p

•Profit before tax and Adjusted earnings per share exclude JP Wood losses in

1992 and other exceptional items

Adjusted earnings per share up 9.2%

Dividends up 5.2%

Disposals include US Cheese businesses

Acquisitions, including Glass Glover pic and,
since year end, Clifford Foods pic, strengthen
core food and distribution businesses.

“A year of encouraging results with significant

progress in reshaping the Group .

"

Sir Brian Kellett.

Chairman
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THE PAST year has been one
of difficulty and upheaval at

Britain's second largest build-

ing society. But it has ended
with Nationwide In rather bet-

ter shape to rebut tbe critics

who regard the £35bn-asset

society as a lumbering giant

that had to focus its efforts to

survive in a harsher world.

The difficulties of the year

encompassed personalities and

commercial strength. Two of

its most senior directors left

during the year, while its abil-

ity to raise funds cheaply in

wholesale money markets were

affected by the downgrading of

Its short-term debt rating by
Standard & Poor's.

The society also had to trade

through one of tbe most diffi-

cult years in the UK housing
market, as house prices in the

south continued to fall, and
Interest rates rose. The result

was to push 15 per cent of its

borrowers into arrears, and at

least 100,000 into holding “neg-

ative equity”.

If Nationwide was a publicly-

quoted company, shareholders

might have been impatient

Pre-tax profits at Nationwide Building Society,

the second biggest society by asset size, fell

by 8.6 per cent to £184.6m in the year to

April 4 after it raised provisions for bad

debts by 40 per cent to cope with felling house

prices.

Nationwide raised operating profits by

29 per cent to £560-5m (£437.Sin) before what
it counted as an exceptional restruc-

turing charge of £52.6m to finance the

closure of 60 estate agency branches and 650

redundancies.
It reduced management expenses to £524J>m

(£539.lm), and cut its ratio of costs to income
from 55.2 per cent to 48.1 per cent, not includ-

ing restructuring costs.

Provisions for bad debts rose to £329.3m
(£235.9m), while assets grew by only 2.6 per

cent to £34.9bn from £34.1bn-

The society's . ratio of capital
,
to assets

strengthened to 6.6 per cent, against 6.2 per

cent last year.

over its performance since the

merger with the Anglia Build-

ing Society in 1987. Even as a

society that would have to

agree to a merger, it is often

mooted as a potential acquisi-

tion target for Lloyds Bank.
Yet Nationwide's results yes-

terday depict a society that has
finally managed to reduce its

ratio of costs to income to a

respectable Level. It also man-
aged to strengthen its capital

ratios without recourse to

more than a single issue of

£100bn subordinated debt dur-

ing the year.

"Lots of people used to see

Nationwide as a swimmer who
was out of sight of the shore,

and some doubted whether it

could even swim, but it is a lot

closer to dry land now,” said

strategy was to take expertise

overseas, particularly In coun-

tries where there was a likeli-

hood of the grid system being

sold off.

In the UK. the company is

laying 80km of fibre each week
for its new telecommunications

company and would be able to

contact 70 per cent of potential

customers in the UK by next

March.
Profit growth was most

marked in pump storage and
interconnections, up 35 per

cent to about £64m. but Mr
Uttley Indicated future growth
would be less.

National Grid is jointly

owned by the 12 regional elec-

tricity companies.

Brand acquisitions help

Seton Healthcare to £6m
By Andrew Bolgor

SETON Healthcare, the
medical products and sports

equipment group which has
expanded rapidly since coming
to the market two years ago.

has turned in a strong growth
in profits.

Under FRS 3. restated pre-tax

profits for the year to February
28 increased from £2.84m to

£6.lm, but last year's figure

was depressed by an excep-
tional charge of £1.49m.

Adjusting for the exceptional

losses, profits growth was 41

per cent.

Turnover rose by 4 per cent,

from £37.2m to £38.6mv The
group said operating profit as a
percentage of sales had
Increased from 13.7 to 17.1 per

cent and a further improve-
ment was predicted.

Seton’s acquisition focus has
been on over-the-counter
brands, which now account for

more than 25 per cent of sales.

Four acquisitions - Mycota,
Betadine. Cupal and Crookes -

were completed during the

year at a total cost of
£14J2m.

The healthcare division's

sales increased by 6 per cent to

£33.6m. Taking account of

acquisitions and and disposals,

its underlying organic growth
rate was 8 per cent, and operat-

ing profits rose from £4.54m to

£5.98m. The group said the
brands acquired had helped it

• COMMENT
These results maintain Seton's

impressive track record. The
Increased profitability partly
reflects the group's move
towards higher-margin OTC
products, but also shows the

benefits of increased econo-
mies of scale in manufacture
and distribution. Tbe sports
business - selling shin guards
and goalkeeper's gloves - is

also well placed for any recov-

ery in spending. However, the
group now has quite a lot to

digest, and will invest £4m~£5m
in a new facility in Oldham
ova the next two years. Fore-

cast earnings of £8.1m put the

shares on a prospective multi-

ple of 19.5. That looks up with
events, particularly since the
company will not hesitate to

come to the market to fund
further acquisitions.

BSS down 35% as Cadel
integration takes its toll
By Roland Rudd

BSS GROUP’S acquisition last

year of Cadel, a rival loss-mak-

ing domestic heating supplier,

was partly responsible for a 35

per cent fall in pre-tax profits

for tbe year ended March 31.

The UK's second largest dis-

tributor to the domestic heat-

ing market reported pre-tax

down from £10m to £6.5m.
Sales roseto £243.7m (£209-2m).

Mr Ian Fhillipps, Chairman

said: "The extreme weakness
in the markets which we serve

continued to affect the final

figures. We expect the first

signs of an upturn to reach us
a little late in the business
cycle.”

Group profits were adversely

affected by the integration of

Cadel.

Difficulties with its integra-

tion contributed to the domes-
tic market division's operating
loss of £712,000 compared to
£1.24m profits on sales of £94m
(£55.1m). Turnover included
nine months of sales from
CadeL
The main industrial and

commercial side reported oper-

ating profit of £9.95m (£12.lm)
on sales of £l49.8m (£l54.lm).

After the Cadel acquisition

and the £l6.2m rights issue
earnings per share fell from
31.1p to 16.7p.

The final is 11.5p, giving
17J25p (same).
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Mr John Writesworth, analyst

at UBS. yesterday.

It has made progress by con-

centrating on Internal reforms
while adopting more cautious
lending policies. Assets hardly
rose last year - from £34.1bn to

£34.9bn. It adopted stricter

lending criteria, and increased
Its net interest margin to 2.43

per cent from 2^1 per cent.

At the same time, it cut man-
agement expenses by reducing
staff and closing 60 estate
agency branches. Expenses fell

by 2.7 per cent as it reduced
staff by 1,500 - including 650
redundancies. This helped the

cost income ratio to fell to 48.1

per cent, excluding restructur-

ing costs of £52.6ffl.

Mr Tim Melvilie-Ross, chief
executive, argued that the big-

gest upheaval in Its 730-branch

.

network is now over, but fur-

ther cuts are likely in central

administration. ‘‘Our adminis-

tration is still cumbersome to a
degree, and we can - make
changes in the long term to

save money,” he said.

A second immediate problem

has been the society's exposure

to the southern, housing mar-

ket Its short-term debt down-

grading by Standard & Poor's

in December cited both its high

cost base and its mortgage
Insurance which provided
"stop loss" down to 80 per cent

of original value.

Mr Alistair Dales, who
became finance director during

the year after the departure of

Mr Daniel Hodson, the deputy

chief executive, to head the

. London International Financial

Futures Exchange, said the
society had been making
efforts to improve arrears to

convince ratings agencies of its

worth.
He said there had been a 5

per cent fell in the number of

borrowers more than two
months in arrears during the

year. Mr Dales argued that its

relatively high level of provi-

sions relative to .assets
reflected both the southern
bias of its lending and its pol-

icy of avoiding repossession.

Yet while the society shows *
signs of recovery, there is still It*

some way to go. Although its

ratio of tier 1 capital to assets
- calculated by UBS -

strengthened to 8.97 per cent

compared with 8.38 per cent
last year. Its pre-tax-return on
capital fell to IL9 per cent (125

per cent).

Mr Melville-Ross acknowl-
edged that shareholders might
have become impatient with a
public company that only per-

formed to this .-level, but
pmphngigflri the improvements.
“Because we are a mutual we
have a bit more time, but that

does not mean we are less .

determined to make progress." '#

JA Dc '

Boddini

to become one erf the top 10

companies in terms of OTC
sales to UK pharmacies.
Tbe sports and leisure divi-

sion's sales dipped from £5.56m
to £5m, but its operating prof-

its were 7 per cent higher at

£605,000, which Mr Iain Cater,

Seton's chief executive,
described as an outstanding
performance.

Adjusting for the exception-

als. earnings per share rose by
28 per cent to 163p (I2.7p). A
final dividend of 4.1p (3.6p)

gives a total for the year of 5.8p

(5.1P).

*

Disposal and lower interest

charges prop up Marshalls
By PauJ Taylor

THE SALE of a large landfill

site coupled with sharply
reduced interest costs helped
Marshalls, the Halifax-based
building materials group,
report flat full-year pre-tax
profits yesterday despite a 24.9

per cent decline in operating

profits.

The proposed final dividend

is cut by lp to 2.75p, making
a reduced total of 4p
(5p).

Hie company said that was
to reflect the lower operating

profits and to conserve cash for

the planned capital expendi-
ture programme and new
acquisitions.

Pre-tax profits in the year to
March 31 edged up to £12.4m
(£UL3m) on turnover which fell

to £l69.5m (£l74.4m) reflecting

difficult market conditions.

Earnings per share slipped to

3.S8P (3.99p).

Operating profits from con-

tinuing operations fell to

£12.4m (£l6.6m) reflecting what
Mr Andrew Marshall, chair-

man. described as “the great

pressure on margins".

The core concrete, stone and
flooring business reported prof-

its before interest of £12m
(£13.3m) on turnover which
declined to £128m (£l31m)
including £6m from flooring

operations.

Sales of concrete and stone

products were down 2 per cent

and profits fell by 9 per cent
Clay products were also

affected by severe trading con-

ditions in the brick industry

with high national stocks forc-

ing down margins which led to

capacity reduction - including

a 14 per cent cut in the work-
force - in November. Sales fell

by 10 per cent resulting in a
marginal profit of £300,000

compared with profits of £2.9m.
The steep decline in overall

operating profits was/ however,

offset by the £2.74m (£862,000)

proceeds from the sale of an
infill site, and lower interest

charges of £2.75m' (£5.1m),

mainly reflecting a sharp
reduction in borrowings follow- A
ing the group’s £20m rights 9
issue a year ago.

Year-end net borrowings
stood at £21.3m (£41-3m) repre-

senting gearing' of 18.3 per
cent, down from 42.6 per cent a

year earfier.

Capital expenditure was held

at £5.7m during the year with

several projects deferred until

this year when fiiam of capital

expenditure is planned
reflecting “the dear opportuni-

ties for profitable organic
growth.”

Fine Art

buys Galt

for £13.5m

Eurocopy up to £1.22m
aided by cost-cutting

cani

By Catherine MBton

By Peter Pearee

FINE ART Developments, the

mail-order and greetings cards
group, is to expand in the edu-
cational supplies market with
tbe acquisition of James Galt,

the toymaker, for £13J5m cash.

Mr Keith Chapman, Fine Art
chairman, predicted there
would be many synergies
between Galt and his compa-
ny's Hope Education.

Established in 1836, Galt
manufactures and supplies
teaching aids and play materi-
als. It also supplies local
authorities with playground
equipment Customers choose
and order from catalogues.
However, tbe company is prob-
ably best known for its quality
wooden items to be found in

most UK retailers which stock
toys. Mr Chapman said it had
sales worth about S5m-$6m
(£3-2m-£3.8m) In the US and
Canada.
In the year to February 28

Galt achieved pre-tax profits

of £1.4m and net assets on
completion will be no less

than £4.25m.

COST-CUTTING helped
Eurocopy, the office equipment
distributor which last year

I underwent an enquiry by the
Office of Fair Trading, improve
interim pre-tax profits from
£721,000 to £ 1.22m.

Turnover for the six months
to end-March fell to £13.7m
(£18.4m) as recession continued
and the company stopped dis-

counting to achieve sales.

Mr Michael Armitage.
finance director, said; “We feel

we are at sufficient distance
from the horrible events of last

year that we can resume our
policy of seeking out quality

business at fair prices." The
OFT decided not to revoke the
company's licences following
assurances about some of its

business practices.

Eurocopy said demand for

photocopying equipment
remained "extremely weak";
there had also been a further 6
per cent fell in usage with the
number of copies falling to 90m
pm1 month.
Service revenue accounted

for £9m (£10.3m) of turnover,
machine sales halved to £3.3m
(£6.6m).

The group spent £1.4m
(£2.4m) releasing customers
from contracts where it had
found evidence of bad practice,

out of a £10.5m provision made -4i

lnnt war ^

•TounG in

second

last year.

Eurocopy was continuing its

£7m legal action against
Sketchley. relating to the 1989

purchase of photocopier dealer
Equipu.
The interim dividend is o.5p

(l.lp) as the policy resumed of
paying a third at the half year
and two thirds at the year end.
Earnings were 1.68p (lp).

Currency upheavals cut IFG
Upheavals in currency and
interest rate markets contrib-
uted to 1992 pre-tax profits fell-

ing by 39 per cent from I£l.09m
to U663.000 (£656,000) at IFG
Group, the Dublin-based finan-

cial services company.
Exceptional charges took Mk

I£124,000 (K237.000).

Earnings were 1.47p (3p) and
a nominal single final dividend
of 0.25p (l.05p) is proposed.
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GT EUROPE FUND
Sodftd d’Investissement & Capital Variable

Registered office : 2, boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg No. B 21108

**i J • • ! I

Notice is hereby given to the shareholders, that die

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of shareholders of GT EUROPE FUND will be held at the offices of Banque Internationale h
Luxembourg, Socidte Anonyme, 69. route d’Esch. L-1470 Luxembourg, on Friday, I8th June.
1993 at 1 1.00 a.m. with the following agenda

:

1. To hear and accept the Reports of

:

a. The Directors

b. The Auditor.

2. To approve the Report of the Directors for the year ended 31st December. 1992 including
the Statement of Net Assets as at 3 1st December, 1992 and Statement of Operations for toeyear ended 31st December, 1992.

^
3. To discharge the Board of Directors and Auditor with respect of their performance of durian

from 1st January, 1992 to 3 1st December, 1992.
perronnance of duties

4. To eject the Directors to serve until the next Annua! General Meeting of Shareholders
5. To elect as Auditor w serve until the next Annual General Meeting of Shareholders-

Coopers & Lybrond S.C.

6. To declare a dividend in respect of the year ended 3 1st December 1992.
7. To approve the payment of Directors' fees of gross S 7 ,000 each

’

8. Any other business.

9. Adjournment.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for the items on the agenda of theAnnual General Mccung and that decisions will be taken on a simple majorityof theshmes
present or represented at the meeting, J snores

In order to lake part at the meeting of 1 8th June, 1993. the owners of bearer shares will have
to deposit their shares five dear days before the meeting with registered office of the cnlrlv
or with Banque Internationale 5 Luxcmbouig. 69. route d’Esch. L-1470 iSboulJ.

^
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

r

I
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
.-.a 2.9m rights enables expansion without hurting balance sheet

Matt Clark buys Freetraders
By Phfljp Rawstome

MATTHEW CLARK, the
British wines and mineral
water group, yesterday
announced a £12.9m rights
issue to fund the acquisition of
Freetraders Group, a leading
drinks wholesaler.

Freetraders, which recorded
a 45 per cent increase in sales
last year, mainly to indepen-
dent pubs, restaurants and
hotels in southern England,
will complement Matthew
Clark's wholesaling operations
in the take-home trade.

Clark, which yesterday also
announced a 16 per cent
increase to £5J3m in profits for
the year to April 30. will pay
£12.8m for 74L9 per cent of Free-
traders, including Devenish’s
30 per cent stake and Swiss
Bank Corporation's 20 per
bolding.

It will provide an additional
£5.8m towards repayment of
the company’s existing debts
from a new £7m bank facility.
The 4-for 9 rights issue, fully

un ierwritlen by BZW, will be
at 320p a share, a 185p discount
to yesterday’s close of 405p,
uncharged.
The remaining 25.1 per cent

of Freetraders, owned by its

management, and a 49.9 per
cent minority interest in its

Francis of Guildford subsid-
iary, will be acquired over the
next two years. The price will

depend on the company’s per-
formance hut will be subject to
a maximum aggregate of £i6m.
Freetraders, reported an

operating profit of £2.3m on
turnover of £39.4m in the year
to September 30 1993.

Mr Peter Aikens, Matthew
Clark's chief executive, said
the rights issue would enable

the group to continue to

expand its business without
weakening a strong balance
sheet
“The group is well positioned

for further development" be
said.

In “another year of difficult

trading conditions,” earnings
per share expanded 8 per cent
to 36.2p. A final dividend of 10p
lifts the total to 16.75p, an
increase of 6 per cent
Operating profits rose from

£4.41m to £5.36m on turnover,

net of duty, 5 per cent higher
at £42m.
The group's share of the

expanding British sherry mar-
ket. in which it owns the brand
leader, Old England, continued
to grow, and Stone’s ginger
wine performed strongly.

Strathmore bottled water,
acquired in May last year,
expanded distribution outside

Scotland and contributed
£460.000 to operating profits.

• COMMENT
The Freetraders acquisition

looks a sound move for the
group. It will bring some bal-

ance to the present overde-
pendence of the wholesaling
operations on multiple grocers

and other take-home outlets.

The free on-licensed trade is a

fragmented and fast-growing
sector which offers consider-
able opportunities; though as
number two in the business,

Matthew Clark will have to

work harder to seize them.
Having successfully restruc-
tured over the past three years
as a producer of drinks brands,
the strengthening of its whole-

saling operations continues a
coherent strategy of making
the most of its limited
resources.

Peter Aikens (left) and David Fisher of Freetraders: the deal will

complement Claris’s wholesaling take-home trade operations.

tjfcmsedTmdi

JA Devenish challenges

Boddington to show hand
By Roland Rudd

JA DEVENISH. the West
Country-based pub operator,
yesterday challenged Bodding-
ton, its largest shareholder, to

declare its intentions towards
the company as it unveiled a
17.6 per cent Increase in pre-

tax profits for the half year to

March 3L
Profits rose from £3.95m to

£4.64m on increased sales of
£41.4m (£30.4m).

The company also
announced the sale of its 30 per
cent holding in Freetraders
Group, the drinks wholesaler,

for £5An cash, with a further

£lm of working capital to be
repaid on September 30 1995.

The disposal will give rise to

a £4m exceptional profit in the
year-end results.

Mr Michael Cannon, chair-

man, said he continued to
regard Boddington's decision
to hold on to its 19.5 per cent

stake as “hostile”. The pubs,

hotel and healthcare group
made a failed bid for Devenish
two years ago.

“We assume Boddington’s

strategy remains hostile
towards us; it has had plenty
of opportunities to sell its

stake. If it is not hostile
it should tell us what
its intentions are,” said Mr
Cannon.
Following its decision to

withdraw from wholesaling,
Devenish has continued to
expand its pub estate through
acquisitions, mainly responsi-

ble for increased profits.

Capital expenditure of £7.4m
is expected to increase during
the second half of the year.

Devenish has already agreed to

buy another 10 pubs.

Trade in the managed and

tenanted pubs in Cornwall has
continued to be difficult.

Weather permitting, the com-
pany expects an improvement
on last year's second halt
Borrowings rose from £34An

to £42m, representing gearing

of 29.4 per cent.

The interest charge rose

from £1.201 tO E2m.

Ramings per share increased

to 6.08p (5.26p). The interim

dividend is raised to l.625p

05P).

NEWS DIGEST

• COMMENT
It is difficult for Boddington to

fault Devenish's strategy of

focusing on pubs, not least

because it first argued for it

But it will not have escaped
Boddington's notice that oper-

ating profits from Devenish's
existing pubs edged up by just

£100,000 to £5m. With 60 per
cent of its pubs based in Corn-
wall Devenish concedes that
there was some truth in Bodd-
ington's jibe during its unsuc-

cessful 1991 bid that Devenish
issued a “weather forecast”
instead of a profit forecast. To
be fair to Devenish the sea-

sonal factor is diminishing as

it continues to expand its

estate outside of the West
Country. The sale of its 30 per
cent stake in Freetraders will

give it further opportunity to

buy more pubs. With forecast

full year pre-tax profits of
£15m, the shares up 3p to 283p.

are on a prospective multiple

of 14.3. Given Boddington's
continued interest in the
shares, the slight premium to

the market average must be
justified

Marston jumps to £20m
By PhiBp Rawstome

DOUBLED marketing expenditure helped
Marston, Thompson & Evershed, the regional

brewer, lift pre-tax profits from £15.1m to £20.1m
over the 12 months to March 27.

However, trading conditions for the industry

continued to be difficult and the outcome, pro-

duced on an FRS3 basis, included bad debt

provisions of £2.5m. of which £lm was taken as
an exceptional charge.
Advertising and promotional spending of

£3.7m paid off with a 32 per cent increase in

sales volumes of draught Pedigree, a substantial

increase in canned Draughtflow Pedigree, and a
31 per cent rise in Low C sales.

Mr Michael Hurdle, chairman, said: “Our
recent trading performance gives us confidence

that our strategy of widening our distribution

base, together with increased emphasis on
building brands, will enable us to make farther'

satisfactory progress," he said. “We have now
ceased production of all products winch have no

genuine brand potential."

With some evidence of an upturn in consumer
activity in the last few months of the year,

operating profits rose from £15m to £21m on
turnover ahead 10 per cent at £ 127.7m.

Overall beer volumes rose 3 per cent against a
market decline of about 2 per cent “Free trade
has probably never been as competitive as it is

now," Mr Hurdle said - though the company’s
business had not been directly affected by the
national brewers' price war.
Managed pubs increased profits more than 30

per cent for the fifth consecutive year. Some
£9.9m was invested in pub improvements and
£2.2m was spent on acquisitions.

Volumes in tenanted pubs declined 5 per cent
overall, but tenants on new six-year agreements
achieved a 1.5 per cent increase in sales while

those on the old agreement saw volumes Call an
average 8 per cent.

Earnings per share before exceptional rose to

17.66p (I6.53p>. A proposed final dividend of

3.95p makes a total of 5.4p <451p).

Zurich is a major international insurance group.

Present on all continents, it is strongly based in

more than 40 countries. Our companies focus on

Recruitment

widens Proteus

loss to £3.55m
By Richard Gourtay

PROTEUS, the computer-aided
molecular modelling company,
reported increased losses of
£3.55m in the year to end-
Mareh, but said it was making
“exceptional" progress in Its

development programme.
Increased expenditure -

including the cost of boosting

the number of PhD's employed
to 80 - led to an increase from
the previous year's deficit of
£2.4lm. in line with the compa-
ny's expectations.

This expenditure meant all

scheduled work could be sup-

ported for the foreseeable
future.

Losses per share rose from
10.36p to 13.52p.

Despite not making a profit

since it floated on the Unlisted

Securities Market in 1990. the
share price has almost defied

gravity, rising from a launch
price of 84p to yesterday’s 368p,

down lip.

This capitalises the company
at over £i00m, the largest of

the blue sky high-technology
pharmaceutical companies
quoted in the UK that are yet

to make a profit

Mr Kevin Gilmore, chairman
said there had been particular

progress in HIV/Aids. DNA-
binding drugs, fish fertility

Control, animal immunocastra-
tion and arthritis.

Shareholders had to date
invested on faith and belief;

but within 18 months to two
years, the group should pro-
duce its first revenue streams,

he said.

Within the next year the
group would be farming joint

ventures with large interna-
tional companies for the mar-

keting of the drugs coming
through.

Among the first likely to

come to the market were a
diagnostic for Tuberculosis and
one for BSE and scrapie in cat-

tle and sheep respectively.

Mr Gilmore said the value of

the potential markets these
could serve was not reflected

in the share price.

He added that six products
were now heading for clinical

trials or the veterinary equiva-
lent.

Mr Gilmore said he would
not hesitate to go back to the

market to raise more capital if

there was proper justification.

Ingham at £838,000
INGHAM, the worsted spinner
and retailer of parts for British

classic sports cars, reported
pre-tax profits of £838,000 for

the 15 months to March 31 on
turnover of £11.2m.

That compared with losses of

£152,000 on turnover of £4.83m
for the previous 12 months
when 'the company was con-

cerned only with spinning.

During the period the com-
pany made two purchases and
raised £6.4m in rights issues.

Earnings per share were 9.6p

(losses 4.7p). There is no final

dividend as 1.25p had been
included in the second interim

of 4.5p announced when the

figures for the 12 months were
reported. The total for the 15

months was 8p (3p).

CML gains

ground in

second half
CML Microsystems made up
lost ground in the second half

of 1992-93, producing pre-tax

profits virtually maintained at

£43m for the year to March 31.

The -result for this

USM-quoted specialised elec-

tronic products group followed

a decline of 9 per cent at the

halfway stage and was aided

by a strong performance by the

US semiconductor and UK traf-

fic operations.

The dividend is lifted 27 per

cent to 4.7p, payable from earn-

ings of 15.15P (16.24P). The
shares rose 7p to 258p.

Operating profits showed a

2L5 per cent gain on turnover

ahead 9.7 per cent at £15.7m-

Automotive Prods
returns to black

Automotive Products, which

serves the car and aircraft

industries and is owned by the

Guthrie Corporation, a wholly

owned subsidiary of BBA,
returned to profits in 1992 with
£16-2m pre-tax.

Previously the deficit was
£l.lxn after a £6.8m loss on sale

and termination of businesses.

Directors said there were iso-

lated instances of buoyancy
but the long-term recovery had
not materialised. Turnover
moved up to £283-5m (£269.2m).

Hazlewood deals

part of refocusing

Hazlewood Foods yesterday
announced it had acquired

Welten Snacks, the Holland-

based frozen snack manufac-
turer. The purchase price was
not disclosed.

The group said Welten’s

product range of frozen,

crumbed convenience/snack

products would further
strengthen the convenience
food range of Advang, into

which the company is to be

integrated- Weiten had net

sales of £3J2m in 1992.

The announcement follows

Hazlewood’s sale last Friday of

Luijckx Beheer for £14.2m

cash.

Luijckx makes chocolate dec-

orations and bakery items and
is not considered a part of

Hazlewood's current core busi-

ness. In the year ended March
31 1993 it produced net profits

of £1.4m on turnover of £9.4m.

The deals are part of Hazle-

wood’s strategy to focus on its

core businesses.

Continued growth at

Murray Enterprise

Murray Enterprise reported a

64 per cent increase in net
asset value to 204-96p per share

over the six months to March
31. A year earlier the value
was I29.6p.

The growth reflected a large

part of the portfolio being held

in dollar assets coupled with

strong performances from sev-

eral investments in the fond,

particularly the FleetCall
mobile communications com-
pany.

Net revenue for the half year

amounted to £2,000 (£29,000) for

earnings of 0.03p (0.46p) per

share.

The actual dividend to be

paid from the £125,000 final

declared last September cannot

be calculated until it is known
how much loan stock will be

converted on June 30.

Capital Gearing Tst
net assets np 29%
Capital Gearing Trust lifted

net asset value per share by 29

per cent - from 343-3p to 443.5p

- in the 12 months to April 5.

Net revenue amounted to

£11,000 (£30,000) for earnings of

0.49p (l.33p) per share. The sin-

gle dividend for the year is

raised to 0.43p. The previous

year's distribution of 0.4p was

accompanied by a special of

0.8p.

Borndene Invs shows

advance to £2.29m

Bumdene Investments, the car-

avans and mobile homes group

which also has interests in

hosiery and property develop-

ment, lifted pre-tax profits

from £2.07m to £2J9m in the

half year to April 3.

The caravan making and site

operating side rose to £1.68m

(£L41m) pre-tax, and property,

finance and administration

contributed a higher £233,000

(£131,000). The hosiery division,

however, fell to £375,000

(£530,000).

Turnover improved from

£26-8m to £27.7tn. Earnings per

share came through at i.45p

( 1 adjusted) and an interim

dividend of 0.5p (0.273p) is

declared.

TANJONG
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

(Incorporated in England No. 210874

)

NOTICE OF THE SIXTY-SIXTH ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN cm the Sixty-Sixth Aaitml General Meeting rf

TANJONG public limited company will be held m 12.00 noon onThnsdey. 1 Jriy

1993 m ibe&mwak Room. Bssanem P. Shangn-U Hotel. Jnbn Sultan Ismail.

50250 Kuala Ltunpur. Malaysia far the iwwwing pmpottC

rn To receive and consider die anc&ed accounts of the Compmy andof the

GflWp for the year ended 31 1antary 1993 and the Reports of ifw Directors

naJ Auditon ftcreoi

m To doctot 1 final pmss dividend of 4.0 sca per share of 7J pea« Jess

f
Jayson income T« u 34% in respect or the year ended 31 January

1993.

ni To «-<ilcct Mr Abut Tan Tuo Huai as Direciar ofthe Company parswml ro

EdetetSrf*c Company ‘i Article* or Association.

... _-j~- Mr David Kuok, a Director who retire* by rotation inm £££? ^ 77 Of 4*

Association. « Director rf the Company pursuant W Article 74 rf the

Company's Articles rf Association.

<31 To iMpcrfni Messrs Price Waterhouse as Audirors rf the Company and

a authorise the DJrenms ® fa *eir remnnefatwii.

(fi) To transact any other business of wire* duenoucs shall have been pvm

in ncccnhince with Pte Companies Ad. 1985.

BY WIDER OF THE BOARD

David Km*
Secretary

9 June 1993

17th Floor MenaraBouawd
Man Raja Cbubn 50200 Kioto Lumpur

Malaysia
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OBC JOT br ’k Co*np»y “tt*® P*’"™

selected market segments, and they concentrate on

acquiring special expertise in these fields. That is why

we understand our customers
9

needs

and expectations better than other

players in the insurance industry.

Take auto dealers in the US,

for example. Auto dealers invite our

Universal Underwriters insurance

experts to all their conventions. Why ?

Because our experts know more

about the auto industry than anyone else, apart

from the auto dealers themselves. Universal Under-

writers Croup is so specialized in the auto business

that it can offer dealers much more than just insur-

ance. Like tailor-made risk management concepts.

More for your insurance.

ZURICH
INSURANCE GROUP

Auto dealers

would never have

bought a

standard model.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Westerners to sign Kazakh oil deal
By Steve Le Vine in Dushanbe,
Tajikistan

IN AN oil exploration deal that
could be worth several billion

dollars, seven western compa-
nies including British Gas,
British Petroleum and Royal
Dutch Shell are to sign a pre-

liminary agreement today to

explore the Caspian Sea off-

shore from Kazakhstan,
according to foreign officials in
the former Soviet republic.

The preliminary agreement
calls for seismic surveys of the

Caspian Shelf over the coming
three years. Geologists say the

portion of the shelf off the Kaz-

akh coast probably contains
substantially more oil than the

central Asian republic's 25bn
barrel Tengiz field. The US
company Chevron in April
signed a 40 year $20bn agree-

ment with the Kazakh govern-

ment to develop Tengiz.

The Caspian Shelf agreement
Is to be signed in Alma-Ata,

A CONSORTIUM of four oil companies has been formed to bid to

explore and develop a potentially vast onshore field In the Tarim
Basin, north-west China, a Royal Dutch/Shell Group official said

in London yesterday.

The consortium comprises Shell and Amoco Corporation, with

36 per cent each. Total, with 18 per cent, and Marubeni Corpora-

tion with 10 per cent
The consortium has filed an application with China National

Oil and Gas Exploration and Development Corporation, the offi-

cial said.

The Chinese government announced in February that bidding
would be opened to foreign companies for its onshore reserves.

The deadline for computes to submit bids Is the end of October.
Companies are understood to be worried, however, about the

vast cost of developing such a remote region and about political

risks.

the Kazakh capital, according
to the western officials.

Oil geologists are cautious as
no no reliable survey of the
shelf has yet been completed,
but preliminary reserve esti-

mates varying from a possible

40bn barrels to 60bn barrels

have provoked intense interest

in the region.

At the low end of the esti-

mate, 40bn barrels, the Kazakh
portion of the shelf still would
contain two thirds of Kuwait's
proven reserves, though far

more difficult to exploit, geolo-

gists say.

Proceeds, however, could sig-

nificantly exceed an expected
windfall at Tengiz. One key
problem in making a final

agreement on the Kazakh

exploration is establishing sea
boundaries between the five

Caspian states.

A final agreement could nev-
ertheless come as early as the
autumn.
The companies combining

with Kazakhstan's ministry of

oil are, in addition to BP, BG
and Royal Dutch/Shell. Mobil
Oil, and French companies
Aglp and Total. The Norwegian
company StatoQ is also partici-

pating, forming a partnership
with BP.
The seven companies will

finance the surveys and pay
the Kazakh government an
unspecified fee. In return they
will gain the right of first

refhsal to exploit whatever oil

is discovered.

An environmental survey is

included In the agreement, as

much of the Caspian Shelfis a

nature reserve. No matter
what is found, no oil is expec-

ted from the shelf before the

turn of the century.

Russia

halts joint

venturers’

exports
By Leyla Boulton in Moscow

Companies queue up for Caspian plunge
Steve LeVine reports on a region that could rival the Persian Gulf

T HE CASPIAN Sea, at

centre of some of the

world's most obscure
states, is growing into an oil

and natural gas producing
region that experts say could

rival some Persian Gulf
nations. Its prospects are mak-
ing the names Azerbaijan, Kaz-

akhstan and Turkmenistan
familiar to oil men.
"Oil geologists are salivating

at the formations they see."

says a western consultant in

the Azerbaijan capital of Baku.
Says Mr Dave Tayrien of

Houston’s Amoco Production
Company, one of the western
companies scouring the area:

“A lot of regions in the Cas-

pian either have never been
identified or never tapped. It's

a highly prospective and excit-

ing part of the world to be

doing business in".

The development is likely

eventually to put pressure on
other oil-producing countries

at a time of increasing compe-

tition In the Industry. At the
same time, expected economic
growth In the three republics,

which together have just 28m
people, could spill over and
fuel expansion in two of the
former Soviet Union's most
backward regions. Central Asia
and the Caucasus. Hie region

has broad prospects. In addi-

tion to the oil and natural gas

it boats a wealth of non-ferrous

metals and term products.

Large oil and natural gas
reserves are already proven.

The fields are not as vast as

Siberia's largest, but they are

almost as alluring because

they are far easier to exploit

In Azerbaijan there are 7bn
barrels of proven recoverable

oil reserves; Turkmenistan has
at least 10 trillion (million mil-

lion) cubic metres of proven
natural’ gas reserves and l.gbn

barrels of proven oil reserves;

and two of Kazakhstan’s fields

are among the world’s ten larg-

est with a combined 6bn-Ubn
barrels of recoverable oil and
20 trillion cu m of natural gas.

The mostly undeveloped Cas-
pian region could contain
much more. "Only the drill bit

will determine how big the
wells could be. There are

always going to be surprises.’’

says Amoco’s Mr Tayrien.

“The Caspian Sea’s

prospects could be
richer than Saudi
Arabia”.

The Caspian Sea, actually

the world's largest lake, covers

600,000 square km (232,000)

square miles, but the geologi-

cal region extends much fur-

ther. The Caspian Depression

reaches across the northern
Caspian Sea into western Kaz-
akhstan and includes the long-

producing Russian oil and nat-

ural gas fields of Astrakhan.
Orenburg and Volgograd.
Another formation crosses the

sea's mid-section, called the
Northern Caucasian Mangesh-
lak plate, encompassing the
fields of Azerbaijan and Turk-

menistan and stretching to the

Aral Sea.

Because the republics are all

but broke they have eagerly

received the western oil execu-

tives that have poured into the

region to compete for con-
tracts. But, still In the process

of breaking away from their

Soviet past, they have been
less eager to sign firm con-

tracts.

A problem hindering devel-

opment of the Caspian fields is

the absence of a good pipeline

system to transport the oil and
natural gas out of the area.

Each of the three Caspian
republics is discussing differ-

ing. multi-billion-dollar pipe-

line deals that probably will be
financed as part of the western
contracts.

Azerbaijan has kept about
half a dozen western compa-
nies on hold for months while

officials have again and again

studied an estimated $i0bn
worth of contracts for three

large fields off the Baku coast
So far, the government has
signed only a $25 in contract
with the Turkish company
Attila Dogan Petrosan to refur-

bish the Neftchala field near
Baku.
Earlier this year, British

Petroleum and the Norwegian
company Statoil signed a “dec-

laration of rights" to develop

the Chirakh oilfield, which,
with 1 bn barrels of estimated

reserves, is comparable with
North Sea fields.

A second field, called the
Azeri field, contains an esti-

mated IB bn barrels of oil, and
an Amoco-led consortium of
six companies is negotiating a
deal that could be worth $6bn
over 30 to 40 years. In addition,

Houston-based Pennzoil and
Aberdeen’s Ramco Energy,
have allied to refurbish the

already-producing Guneshli
field, which contains an esti-

mated 1.4bn barrels and now
produces 130,000 barrels a day.

The deals are potentially big-

ger, but have been even more
elusive, in Kazakhstan's Cas-

pian Depression. There, politi-

cal debates over exploitation of

Kazakhstan’s share of the Cas-

pian's riches - and simple inse-

curity while negotiating with

seasoned western lawyers -

have made the government
extremely cautious.

British Gas and Statoil are

negotiating to develop the

enormous Karachaganak field,

which is estimated to contain

570bn cu m (20 trillion cu ft) of

natural gas plus 2bn barrels of

oil and condensate. The $6bn

deal was intended to be com-
pleted by April 1, but govern-

ment officials now say it proba-

bly will not be signed until the

autumn. Chevron Corporation

has closed a deal to develop

the giant Tengiz oilfield, which
geologists say contains up to

25bn barrels of oil. The sulphur
content is high and the oil is

under high pressure, so oil

companies estimate that 6bn-

9bn barrels - equal to Saudi

Arabia's bigger fields - are

recoverable. The deal could be
worth $20bn over 40 years.

Turkmenistan's fields have
also attracted a lot of atten-

tion, but again nothing has
been signed. Italy's Tecnologie

Progetti Lavori has been nego-

tiating for more than a year to

build a $lbn oil refinery 300 km
(180 miles) north-east of Ashka-

bad, the capital
In a region accustomed to

surrendering its resources to
Moscow, the possibility of
becoming wealthy and self-sus-

taining has been an intoxicat-

ing experience. The republics'

officials, intent on making the

best of what is coming, are
savouring the moment. Says
Mr Ural Akcfaulakov, the Kaz-
akh government's chief oil

geologist “The Caspian Sea’s

prospects could be richer than
Saudi Arabia".

THE RUSSIAN authorities
have effectively suspended all

exports of oil by foreign joint

ventures in a fresh blow to the

credibility of the country’s
efforts to attract foreign
investment to its ailing energy
sector.

A western executive who
Hpr.iinpd to be identified said

that Transneft, the state-

owned organisation that man-
ages Russia’s oil pipeline net-

work, had excluded afi Jolnt

ventures from its monthly
schedule for pipeline access
since the beginning of Jane.
Mr Lev Vainberg, head of

the Association of Joint Ven-
tures, told a news conference

that he bad written to Mr Vik-

tor Chernomyrdin, the prime
minister, asking him to
reverse what he described as

an illegal decision. An official

at the Fuel and Energy Minis-

try said that the decision had
been taken by the first deputy
minister but that he did not

know the reasons for it Other
officials at both the ministry

and Transneft were yesterday

said to be anavailable to take

telephone calls.

The move deprives joint ven-

tures, companies jointly
owned by Russian and foreign

partners, of their ability to
generate hard currency to

recoup their investment and
their share of profits.

“Cutting out revenues cre-

ates a lot of instability in the
business environment," said

the western executive. “The
Russians are shooting them-
selves in the foot.”

Mr Vainberg said a number
of foreign companies were con-

sidering legal action against
Transneft and the Fuel and
Energy Ministry and that

some had already appealed to

their governments to inter-

vene in their support
Earlier in the day Mr Yuri

Petrov, head of a vaguely
defined state conglomerate set

up to attract investment,
chided foreign companies for

not rushing to help Rnssia
rebuild priority industries
Including its energy sector.

What he failed to mention was
the need to avoid arbitrary
and discouraging treatment of
foreign companies already try-

ing to invest in Russia.

This latest unexplained
move follows another decision

earlier this year, subsequently
reversed, to deny export
licences to some of the joint

ventures entitled to export oil.

Other western companies are
upset about the government's
failure to implement an
exemption from an export tax

granted almost a year ago.

De Klerk seeks more added

value from mining industry

)

By Philip Gawtth in

Johannesburg

PRESIDENT F.W. de Klerk
yesterday urged the South
African mining industry to add
value to the resources it mines
saying it was “vitally impor-

tant” that the country’s miner-

als be benefidated to a much
greater degree.

Addressing the annual gen-

eral meeting of the Chamber of

Mines in Johannesburg, Mr de
Klerk said: “We simply have to

achieve maximal exploitation

of our non-renewable natural

resources."

His comments came against

the background of a mining
industry facing increased
competition in some areas

from new market entrants, and
also suffering the effects of a
prolonged commodity reces-

sion.

Mr de Klerk said that given

the enormous development
challenges facing the country,

“it is of the utmost importance

that the future rote of the min-

eral industry should not dimin-

ish".

Although the gold industry

has experienced hard times, Mr

de Klerk said “it need not be

on a declining trend". He said

the government was keen to

stimulate expansion of the jew-

ellery industry and to attract

foreign investors and their

marketing skills. Recent moves

include removing the ad valo-

rem duty on local jewellery

salpg and the introduction of a

local gold loan system for jew-

ellery manufacturers. Mr de

Klerk noted that, using conser-

vative price projections, South

Africa still bad at least 18,000

tonnes of refined gold that

could viably be recovered.

He welcomed the Columbus

and Alusaf projects,

announced during the last

year, which, respectively,

involve beneficiation of ferro-

chrome and offer opportunities

for the downstream manufac-

ture of aluminium products.

In the presidential address,

Mr Bobby GodseD stressed the

need to achieve an “enabling

environment" for the mining
industry. Key ingredients

Include political progress - Mr
de Klerk expressed confidence

that the negotiations process

was on schedule - social stabil-

ity, constructive labour rela-

tions, appropriate regulation

and “market friendly economic

management". On the latter

count. Mr Godsell made two

pleas: , .

• That the industry be taxed

on its profits, “not have impost

after impost placed on its costs

in various forms such as

resource taxes, mineral levies,

royalties and regulatory

charges-."

• For special tax concessions,

such as accelerated tax write-

. offs to take account of “the

particular risks, the wasting

asset nature, and the long lead

times in generating any return

on mining investment".

He acknowledged recent

progress made by Mr Derek
Keys, finance minister, includ-

ing:

• Promising to remove the

import surcharge for mining
companies that export more
than 15 per cent of their prod-

uct;

• Promising a case-by-case

lifting of ring-fencing tax pro-

visions; and
• Accommodating specific

Industry concerns relating to

the new Secondary Tax on
Companies.

Rain hampers US plantings

By Laurie Morse

INCESSANT SPRING rains

have hampered plantings

across the US maize and soya-

bean belt and cool weather has

put US winter wheat develop-

ment as much as two weeks
behind schedule. Crop-watch-

ers are fretting that final maize

plantings will be abandoned if

the wet weather continues -

and it appears that it will

The .National Weather Ser-

vice forecast on Monday above-

normal precipitation across the

US heartland for the next 10

days.

Late plantings and cool,

moist weather that encourages

crop diseases like mildew and
fungus should add up to a

weather rally in the grain

futures pits at the Chicago
Board of Trade. Instead, maize

and wheat prices in Chicago
are in the midst of seasonal

declines, and soyabean prices

are moving sideways.

The reason? Around the

world cereals crops appear to

be in generally good condition

and demand for the US wheat
crop is weak, with buyers sniff-

ing at export incentives and
biding their time until the har-

vest pushes prices lower.

“Everybody seems to have
good crop prospects - the UK,
EC, Canada." says Mr. Daniel

Basse, analyst for the consult-

ing firm Ag Resources. He said

development progress of spring

crops and quality levels of US
winter wheat won't be obvious

until July.

The US Department of Agri-

culture reported on Monday
that US soyabean plantings

were 59 per cent complete last

week, compared with a 5-year

average of 75 per cent. Maize
plantings were only 93 per cent

of the forecast 76.5m acres,

about 6 percentage points

behind the average.

“It does raise concerns that

not all of those acres will be
planted and that the late plant-

ings will result in lower
yields,” says Mr Dale Gustaf-

son, senior grains analyst with

Smith Barney, Harris Upham
in Chicago. He adds, however,

that history gives little indica-

tion of tiie crop outcome. Of
the five late-planted crops
since 1S81, about half yielded

above-normal and half below.

Via

$

MINOR METALS PRICES
Prices from Metal Bulletin (last

week's in brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 1,590-1,640

(same).

BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in ware-
house. 2J25-2J/0 (2125-2.45).

CADMIUM: European free

market, min. 99.5 per cent, $

per lb, in warehouse, 0.44-050

(0580.48).

COBALT: MB free market,
99.8 per cent $ per lb, in ware-

house, 13.80-14-50 (14.35-14.90).

COBALT: MB free market
99.3 per cent, $ per lb, in ware-

house, 10.90-11.70.

MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 lb flask, in warehouse.
115-135 (115-140).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-

house, 230-245 (same).

SELENIUM: European free

market, min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 4.705.40
(same).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65

per cent. $ per tonne unit (10

kg) WOa , df, 27-39 (same).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, $ a lb

,
V,Oa. cif, 1.301.40 (same).

URANIUM; Nuexco exchange
value, $ per lb, U,0„ 7.10

(same).

UKWMHOIIMSrOCn
(As at Monday’s ctosel

tamos

Aluminium +4.500 to 1.819.376

Copper +4.300 10 429.100
Lead +850 (0 259^50
Nickel +860 to 96312
zinc +8,076 to 670.700
nn -25 to 20.100

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT COCO* - London POX c/torn LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

GOLD Armed on the London bullion

market as renewed buying came
into the market The market Just

seems to be probing higher, to

see where the selling is going to

come In," one dealer said. Initial

resistance remains around $376
a troy ounce at the moment,
although the former range between
$372 and $378 Is still in place. New
York's Comex was registering only

small gains by midday despite

bullish influences from currency

and stock markets. But New York
dealers were expecting gold to

remain within its established

pattern. London's robusta COFFEE
attempted to break back into the

middle of Its recent $900 to $950
range, as New York seemed
content to pull back some of

Monday's losses. But the absence
of fundamental news failed to

provide any real momentum and
gains were trimmed by the dose.
London COCOA showed little

indination to break out of its

present lethargy. Traders were
paying little heed to talks this week
at the ICCO, where members must
decide on whether or not to call

a fifth negotiating session for a
possible new International

agreement On the LME COPPER
was steadier. .

Compiled from Reuters

Cion Previous Ugh/Low

-W 064 663 664 660

Sep 677 677 678 lift

Oac 60S 696 700 896
Mar 719 718 722 717

May 733 732 737 732

Jiff 748 746 760 747

Mar 800 804 BOB BOS

Turnover. *832 (2158) lots art 10 tonnes

ICCO todeaiw prices (SDRs per tonne). Oaty price

tor Jun 7 875.75 (874.04) io day average tor Jun B

saaiB <890.15}

POX S/tonne

Close Previous M&i/Ldw

M 884 888 900 882
Sep 909 902 915 897

Nov 912 912 819 907

Jen 913 911 922 BOB

Mar 823 920 018

London Markets

Crude oft (per turret FOBMJuft

[>±>a S16.10-8.21z +0.17

Brent Blend (dated) Sia.15-ft.1B +235
Brent Bland (Jut) $1855-629 +535

W.TJ (i pm ew S19.63-9.67z +..245

OB products

(NWE prompt de&very per toms CIF Or -

Pitertum GasoUrTO $206-206

Gas 04 $170-171

Heavy Fuel Oi S62-64 -1

NapHha 5178-180

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other * Or -

Gold (per troy ozj* 5375 35 +1.15

Saver (per tray otj* 443.0c

Platinum (per troy az) S3B5.00 -1

Ptdadlun (per troy at} 5125.75 .2.25

Copper (US Produce*) 88j0c

Lead (US Producer) 33.50c

Tin (Kuala Limpur market) 1356r +<Loe

Tin (New York) 241.5c *1.5

Zinc (US Prtna Western) BLOC

Cattle dive wetghtt 14492p +ifttr

3isep Ove w+rtgWJt* no. Tip -9.09-

Pigs 0wa vwhghtTT 9635p -0 .68
-

London duly sugar (raw) *279.9 -02
London doVy sugar (white! S27B.0 -ss
Tate and Lyfc> export pnea £298.0 -05

Bariev (English teed) U«J
Maize (US No 3 ye*Ow] £166.5

Wheat (US Dark Morthemi Una

Rutter (Ji4)V SftSOp
(totter (AufllV 59.75p
(totter (XL RSS No 1 JuQ 310 0m -05

Coconut ofl (PMtoPtoeelf S447.5y +2-5

Palm Ofl (HffAyManft S3629 78
Capra (Ph*pptey§ S2S0.0U

Sovaoeona (US) El 77.0* +1
Conan *A‘ Max 5Q.70c
Woottopi |64s Super) 367p

SUQAR - London HU (5 per tome)

White Clone Previous HkXVLow

Aufl 280.00 281JO 28680 280.00

Oct 264.30 270JO 286.00 27050
Dec 284.00 283-50 283.90 282.10

Mar 28730 287.60 387.50 283.00

Turnover 2642 (4855) Iota Oi 5 torwwa

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor jtr 7

Comp, cbriy 5321 (53.72) 15 day average 55.13

(55.09)

Ctose Previous HighiljBW AM Official Kero close Open Interest

AMninlum, 907% purity (S per tome) Total daffy nanaver 82563 tots

Cash
3 months

1 160-61

H83-84
1155-56
11785-79 1185/1173

1156J-57.5
1180-805 1165-85.5 192287 tots

Copper. Grads A (C per tomel Total daffy turnover 44,881 tots

Cosh
3 months

1198-1200
1213-15

1193-94
1209.5-10

1200/1198
1218/1214

1197-98
1213.6-14 1214-15 219670 tots

Lead (C per tome) Total daffy tunovgr 2339 tab

Cash
3 months

261 5-62.5

271-72
205-68
375-75.5

263
275/271

282-50-63

Z72J-73 871.5*72 20.95A tots

Wckal (S per tonne) Total daffy unover 8519 lots

Cosh
3 months

5560-90
5645-50

5650-60
5715-20 5680/5610

5550-55
5617-10 5660-65 47,943 lots

Tin (S per tome) Total daffy turnover 2.774 tots

Cash
3 months

5155-60
5215-20

5210-20
5270-7$

5100*170
5290*170

5185-70
5230-35 5236-40 10235 tots

Zinc, Special High Grade IS per tonne) Total daffy turnover 104)62 tots

Cash
3 months

934.5-3S9
953-54

944-45
963-04

9338
960/952

933-335
952-52.5 832-52.5 68564 tote

LME CkMing STS rate;

SPOT: 1.5190 3 monUra 1.5093 8 months: 15010 9 months: 1.4949

(Prices »*iprad tty Amalgamated Metal Trading) HEATING On. 42.000 US gads. centsAJS gric CHICS(JO
Latest Previous High/Low

Jiff 53415 33.53 54.40 5385
Aufl 54.70 54.38 55.15 54.50

Sep 55.75 55.38 56.15 5i50
Oct 5850 56.40 57 15 56.65

Nov 57.80 57.40 5820 57.70

Dec 58.75 58.33 59.15 58.45

Jan 59.00 58.83 59.60 59.00

Fab 59iS 60.68 59-50 5920
Mar 57-95 57.28 58.30 5765
Apr 50.80 6688 57.00 58.30

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu mtm oanta/6t» Dusha

Ctoee Previous Wqh/Low

jm 590/2 592/0 590/0 5900
Auq 587/8 580/6 594/0 587/4

yep 588/2 587/b 592/2 588/0
Nov B87XJ 580/0 593/4 586/4
Jan 593/4 50S/B 599/4 593/4
Mar 6000 803/4 606/0 wa/o
May 801/6 005/2 608/0 801/4
Jul 602/0 607/0 eia/2 602/0

COCOA 10 lonnewSAonrm
SOYABEAN OH. 60.000 lbs; centa/ID

POTATOBS - London FOX C/tawie

WHte 1060 {1158) Paris- mate (FFr per tonne):

Aug 158350 Oct 1571.10

Ctoee Previous Hgh/Lmv

Apr 952 986 99-0 95.5

May 1012 1020

Turnover 49 (27) lota Of 20 tomes.

LONDON BULUOM MMHOtT
(Prices supplied Dr N M Rothschld)

Gold (troy Cu) S price C equivalent

Ooee 375.10-37560
Opening 373.75-37425
Morning ft* 373.75 S40.001
Afternoon ft* 37525 245.396

Day's high 37610-376.60

ay's tow 373.10-373.60

New York

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Jul 850 849 882 850
Sep 883 884 895 882
Dec 323 984 982 923
Mar 964 964 972 964

May 988 987 998 991

Jiff 1015 1014 1015 1015
Sep 103ft 1035 1040 1039
Dec 1087 1066 1055 1085
Mar 1102 1101 1100 1100

Ckas ftwriOUS High/Low

Jiff 20.80 20.70 20.91 SO.77
Aug 20.93 20.90 21.04 20.91
Sep 21.07 21-02 21.16 21.04 .

Oct 21.18 21.14 21.20 21.15
Dec 21.40 21.37 21.40 2136
Jan 21.51 21.46 21.60 21SO
Mar 21.72 21.07 0 0
May 21.90 21.90 21-95 21.00

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tom; S/ton

COFFEE *C* 3750DRM: cants/bs

GOLD 100 Irary au Vtfoy ox.

CRUM on. -IPS S/banet Loco Ldn Keen OoM Lending Rstae (Va US3)

Latest Ftovtous Htgh/Lcw SOYMWL-LaadDamx Cflorme

J<i 1BJ28 18.19 18.45 18.15

Aug 10-43 IB.38 16.61 1634

Sep 18.52 1047 1670 1647
Od 1&6B 18.00 18.78 1681

Nov 18.79 1680 18.71

ac 16.81 18.68 16S4 1674
Jan 18.90 1840 1681

Mar 18.89 1689
(PE Max 18.16 1854 1616

Ttenow 33240 (32857)

has on. - IFB S/bame

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Jun 10925 167.75 10950 187.79

Jul 17025 168.25 17025 18600
Aug 171.50 17025 17150 170-25

Sop 173.75 17250 173.75 172.TO

Oct 177.25 176 00 177.00 17600
Nov 17950 17&2S 17600 17625
Dec 18150 16050 18150 18000
Jan 18250 18150 13250 18100
Feb 18150 170.79 181.00 180.00

Mar 17850 17750

Close Previous HqH/Low

Aug 144.40 1*5.00

Turnover 0 (20) tots of 20 tomes.

PRBKHIT - Loaded FOX SlQflndax potot

Turnover 20244 (13298) tots ot 100 tonnes

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated. p-pence/lg^
c-cento/ti r-ringgfl/kg. y-JU/Aug. z-Jiffy_ v-Oct/Dec
Vunion physical. 9QF Rotterdam. 4 BuMon ma-
hot cfan. nvNWayeiar. cent&feg.AShoep Prices are
now rtve weight prices - change from a week ego.
piavristonot pito**

JUTE
C aid F Dundee: BTC USS320, BWC USS tea.

BID U8S296 BWD USS295.C aid F Antwerp

BTC USS306, BWC USS305. BTC USS280.
8WD USS280.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL- Spot and shipment sales
amounted to 495 tonnes hr too week ended 4
June against nl the pevtous week. Improved
demand trough! moderate purchases maWy In

Australan and OS descriptions. West African

as wel as Benin growths mods soma headway.

Ctoee Piavtous Htgh/Lcw

Jun 1450 1425 1455 1430
Jul 1340 1316 1340 1325

Aug 1326 1313 1326 1315

Oct 1428 1406 1428 1420

Nov 1435 1433 1435

BR 1581 1585 1581

Tumovot 120 (91)

BRAINS - London FOX C/tenne

Wheat Ctoee Previous HtgtVLow

Jun 13150 13150 13150 13150
Nov 10670 10675 10855 10660
Jm 11150 111.60 111.45 111.00

Mur 11090 114,00 11350
Mav 11550 116.30 11600 115.75

Jun 11690 117.00

Barley Ctoee Prevtoia High/Low

Jon 110.15 11030
Mar 112.15 11250

Turnover. Wheel IBS (S3). Barley 8 IQ.

Turnover 1019 Of TOO Tonnes.

(dan SeOemenq p/kg

Ckm Previous HlghAter

Jun 1155 1165
Jut 1075 1060 1075
Nov 1055 106.0 108.0

Tumrvarll (3) tats of 6250 I®

1 II Hitill 1 250 6 months 255
2 months 2.50 12 months 259
3 months 250

Steer fix p/troy az US cts eqtdv

Spot 28B60 46955
3 months 29250 442.35

8 months 29670 44640
12 months 304.30 454.15

BOLD cooes

S arte £ MSiffratent

KruyoivuiHf 373.50-37650 24600-24600
Maple tool 385.70-38615
New Soverwgr

i
8600-9100 5600-6600

TRADED OPTIONS

Mranfciium (99.7W) Caffe Pula

Strike once $ tome Aug Oct Aug Oct

1150 48 88 17 25
1175 32 54 28 34
1200 21 41 42 46

Copper (Grjde Aj Puts

1800 80 112 60 78
IBM 64 88 85 103

I960 45 68 116 132

Coffee Jul Sep Jiff Sep

650 46 81 2 22
900 12 51 18 42

950 1 31 57 72

Cocoa Jiff Sep Jiff Sep

625 39 80
650 17 42 3 16
675 4 27 15 25

Brent Crude Jiff Aug Jiff Aug

1800 2S 75 2 22
1B50 9 44 IB 39
1900 1 20

Close Previous hflglVLow

•kffi 374.0 374.0 3785 3745
jul 374.8 3745 0 0
Aug 3/50 375.7 3763 3755
Oct 377.4 377.4 379.7 3775
Oec 379.1 379.1 381.6 3795
Fab 380.7 3aa? 0 0

382.4 333.4 3845 3035
dun 384.7 304.1 38*5 3845
Aug 3869 385.9 3875 387.8

PLATINUM 50 tray tu; Vtroy oz.

Ctoee Previous NgMffiw

Jul 3667 380.3 3864 3885
Oct 385.0 3045 3875 384.0

Jan 3045 3645 300.0 3089
Apr 384.0 3835 3865 3885

Ctoee Previous HlgMow

iff 5645 5626 59.40 5625
Sep 60.30 6605 6150 5950
Dec 6255 82.75 63.70 6250
Mar 66.50 0555 66.10 6610
May 8750 6750 0 0
Jiff 6640 6850 0 0
Sep 7615 6950 0 0

Ctoee Previous Ugh/Low

Jiff 188.3 I860 1960 1875
Aug 1B7J 1805 189-3 1875
3ep 187.0 iaao I860 187.0
Oct 1068 187 a 189.0 1865
Dec 187.2 188.4 188.0
Jan 1875 188.5 1895 1675

187.4 1866 1B9.B 1873

MATZE 5900 m min; centa/56to bushel

SUGAR WORLD “11" 112.000 tost cjedsftbs

SILVER 5JMO tray os cents/broy at

Ctoee Prawfcm WgtVLow

Jun 4385 4466 4360 4360
Jul 4399 441.5 4445 *390
Aug 441.4 443.1 a a

Sep 443.0 444.7 447.0 4424
Dec 447.7 4463 4525 4474
Jan 4463 4469 a 0
Mar 4523 4569 454.0 4530
May 4560 457.0 454.0 4544
Jiff 46S5 4609 0 0
Sep 4629 4044 0 0

Close Previous hfign/Low

Jul 11.13 1095 1150 1698
Oct 1139 1156 11.42 1158
Mar 11.08 10.95 11.11 1143
May 1699 1096 11.00 16S3
Jiff 1093 10.70 1686 1683
Oct 1668 1664 0 0

COTTON 50400; osnta/lba

Ctoee Previous WgWLow

Jut 59.49 8671 60.60 5640
Oct 5895 5950 £9.00 5890
Oec 5835 59.25 5933 5630
Mar 6955 60.05 662S 5955
May 00.00 6673 6050 BOOT
Jiff 6036 6155 81-05
Oct G0l52 0695 0 0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jiff 220/2 222/0 223/2
Sep 225/4 227/2 228/2

233/0 234/8 230/0
Mar 24(1/0 242/0 243/2
May 244/4 246/2 247/0
JlH 248/0 250/2 250/6
Sep 246/d 247/0

242/4 243/2 244/0 242/2

WHEAT 5400 bu mei; «nts/80ttHbushel

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Jul 284/6 286/D
Sep 288/8 2960

300/4 302/6 303/6
Mar 307/0 309/0
May 307/3

305/4 307/a 307/2 304/4

HtOH (MADE COPPER 35900 BMC centaribs
ORANGE JUtCE 15.000 lbs: oants/fcs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jtxi 8156 81.40 81.56 81.55

Jiff 81.70 81.78 82.10 81.45

81.90 8240 0 0
Sep 82.15 8256 BZ56 6240
Oct 82.36 82.45 0 0

6255 82.70 a 0
Gee 82.75 8296 8350 82.70

Jan 82.90 83.10 0 a
Fan 8345 M» 0 0

Mar 03.2fi 0395 8390 8350

CRUDE OH. (UghO 42400 US fleas S/bsnd

Latest Previous H^h/Low

Jm 1998 1954 199ft 1656
1692 10.78 2611 1682
2043 19.07 2623 19.94

2610 1996 2054 20.04

2618 2042 2628 £0.08

Oac 20.16 2606 2627 2612
Jan 20.18 260ft 2050 2617
ttb 2628 2048 2056 20.19

Mar 2607 2607 0 0
Aw 2609 3606 0 o

Ctos* Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 10995 107.90 11600 1075S
Sep 111.10 11290 11650
Nov 114.45 11345 113.00
Jen 11600 11445 11640
Mar 11695 11595 11650 11600
May 11755 11645 117 25
Jul 11740 11695 117.30
3ep 1»7JO 11645 0

Nov 117-30 11695 0 0

much
REUTERS (BeseSeCtember 10 103 , _ 1001

Jm9 Jun.7 mntn ego yr ago
1057.7 16S69 1003.1 15989

DOW JONES (Base: Deo- 31 1974 100
)

Jun.7 Jtai9 mnth ago yraflo

12057 12052 12653 11680
Futures 121.IT 121.30 121.72 IlftOS

Ctoae Pwrtaua Hlgh/Low

Am

£
Oec
Fab
Apr
Jim

7H52S
75460
75473
75575
74.825

75.900
73.075

77 . 12s
73975
75.650

75925
76025
78.128

73225

77550
75.500
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The city’s steel industry
has the lowest production
costs in Europe: page three

Sheffield has lost tens of thousands of

manufacturing jobs in the last 20 years, but

not its manufacturing industry, now spread

more widely in smaller companies - and

some of them are very successful.

Nevertheless the struggle out of recession

is hurting, writes Ian Hamilton Fazev

City strives
to shine
T HERE is belligerence in

Sheffield these days. It is

not the usual conflict
between city council and cen-
tral government, but survivors
in manufacturing industry
aggressively proclaiming they
are alive and deserving of more
recognition for wliat they have
done.
The mood is typified by Noel

Edwards, chairman of Bar-
worth Flockton. a steel manu-
facturer and processor.

“Sheffield is not a post-indus-

trial society,™ he declares. “We
are manufacturers and we are
fighting back. We have been
thought to be in decline, but
we are not. We never really
have been.

“We have to be quiek-footed

and adapt. We have looked for

niches where we can compete
and we have got on with it. We
have ridden recession because
we had hard-working facilities

and people.”

Sheffield’s problem is that its

manufacturing has survived at

the expense of jobs. In 1942.

Sheffield made a record 1.9ra

tonnes of steel in 176 furnaces.

Last year, just seven furnaces
produced 2.25m tonnes - but
with only one eighth of the
1942 manpower.
Mike Bower, who took over

leadership of the Labour-con-
trolled city council a year ago.

says 36,000 jobs disappeared
from steel or associated indus-

tries in the first half of the

1960s. Unemployment quadra-
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pled, explaining the council’s
attempts 10 years ago to ease
problems by expanding its own
workforce.

The spiral of ever higher
business rates to pay for this

antagonised the private sector,

but was broken in 1969 by tlie

government’s introduction of a
national uniform business rate.

This reduced tension between
public and private sectors,
which were by then struggling
to co-operate after years of
slanging matches had proved
counter-productive.

Last year it was all hands to

the pump to save the World
Student Games, to which the
council committed itself in

1967 as an aid to regeneration,
not realising they were virtu-

ally unsaleable to television,

the only guarantor of enough
sponsorship to make them pay.

The games were a sporting

success, but lost twice as much
as budgeted and left a £157m
bill for facilities, to be cleared

over the next 20 years. A
damning report by the District

Auditor, the government’s
council spending watchdog,
left Sheffield with egg on its

face and appearing incompe-
tent.

A backlash is now ensuing.

Backbench Labour councillors

last month voted seven left-

wingers out of party office,

leaving Mr Bower, a moderate
dealmaker. In a strong posi-

tion. He has already persuaded
town hall union members to

avoid job losses this year by
taking a pay cut, even though
everyone knows the overstaf-

fed payroll will eventually
have to be trimmed.

In industry and commerce,
there is grumbling at the dam-
age the games fiasco has done,
but ranks are closing to stress

the long-term value of the facil-

ities to the city.

Vigorous promotion of man-
ufacturing achievement will

now play its part hi trying to

restore Sheffield’s reputation -

and there is much to boast
about
Last year’s 2^5m tonnes of

steel was top grade feedstock

for precision or high stress

engineering fabrications.
Recession has forced a 30 per
cent drop in prices over two
years, but Sheffield has coped
because - says Ray Douglas,
this year’s Master Cutler and a

British Steel director - it now
has the lowest unit production
costs in the world. This month
the Cutlers' Company, the
ancient guild protecting Shef-

field’s name for quality in man-
ufacturing, is mounting a
“trail of excellence,’’ with cus-

tomers from Britain and
abroad visiting suppliers - and
their suppliers' own suppliers

and other customers. The city’s

laboratories and universities

are included. Visitors will be
fed at a special Cutlers' Feast
“Sheffield Shines" will be
adopted as the city’s equiva-

lent of “Glasgow's Miles Bet-

ter."

Peter Newman, former chief

executive of Davy and now
chairman of the governors of

Sheffield Hallam University

and a director of Sheffield

Development Corporation,
says: "We are hoping to do our
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Not a smokestack in sight among the greenery, (above); Sheffield’s image has been changed by industrial

reconstruction but many companies in the city’s tracfitional steel industries are putting in strong performances.

Pictured left a craftsman at United Cutters finishes a batch of spoons.

bit to end the patronising Brit-

ish attitude to manufacturing.
Don’t run us down, is one of

the things we are saying."

The trail will demonstrate
the city's vertical integration

between steelmaking, steel and
metals processing, testing,

design and manufacturing -

“intracity trading has been
very important in local indus-

try standing up to recession.

Sheffield has always had a vil-

lage atmosphere but this has
only recently manifested itself

industrially," says Mr New-
man.
But can the picture possibly

shine this brightly? There is

overcapacity in European steel-

making. Mr Edwards and Mr
Douglas would have been less

bullish, for example, had
Britain not left the ERM. For

some U has been a close run
thing. It seems impossible to

find anyone in Sheffield to call

last September 16 black
Wednesday - “White,” “plati-

num," or “diamond" are the

most common words.
william Cook Is chairman of

Andrew Cook, a company
which now claims to be
Europe's largest manufacturer
of steel castings. With 80 per

cent of his output exported
directly or indirectly, he
admits he would have been in

trouble by now had exchange
rates stayed at ERM levels.

W HAT is left of British

manufacturing “is

pretty good and
exporting like mad,” says Mr
Cook. “Things are certainly

not getting worse, but many of

my customers in the UK have
gone. If the government allows

the pound to rise again or we
go back into the ERM, this will

screw thiugs up completely.
Our unit costs are already
lower than they have ever
been."

Suppliers of professional ser-

vices are equally revealing.
Andrew Darwin of Dibb Lup-
tou Broomhead, the city's lead-

ing corporate lawyer, says:

“Insolvency has done well. We
have been busy in Sheffield,

although we have had few high
profile Insolvencies. Litigation

has also been busy, with a lot

of debt collection business."

According to Nicholas Kemp,
director of the Sheffield Associ-

ation of the Engineering
Employers Federation: “Most
companies have had difficul-

ties in the recession but it’s a
mixed picture. Our April sur-

vey of members was the most
positive for two-and-a-half
years, but there are still some
companies finding the going

The groundwork is now in

place for more investment

in the city: see page four

very difficult. One universal
area of big concern is the

downturn in Germany - “we
can compete on quality, price,

unit costs and productivity,

but the orders are just not
there. We think we'd have an
advantage if they were because
trading conditions pose prob-

lems for our German rivals,

who have never faced reces-

sion in the way we have.”

Mike Myerson. of accoun-
tant5 Ernst & Young, says his

clients remembered the reces-

sion of 1980-82, battened down
the hatches, shed labour early

and reduced costs. Only one
failed.

Surviving recovery, however,
may be equally difficult. David
Campbell, of accouutants
Grant Thornton, says: “Every-

one has orders now. These
were few and far between a
year ago, when many had no
orders at all. Now companies
are short of finance to pay for

them and have no more secu-

rity to offer.”

Most of Sheffield’s manufac-
turing is now in small or medi-

um-sized companies. In 1979,

Mr Kemp's association had sev-

eral members with more than
6,000 employees each. Now it

has none with more than 2,000.

But he has 350 member compa-
nies - 100 more than in 1988.

Most employ under 50 people,

with 31,000 jobs between them.
The structure of Sheffield

manufacturing has thus
changed dramatically, with a

much flatter distribution of
businesses by size. Some have
not felt the recession because

they have good niche markets,

but Sheffield’s future now
depends on as many as possi-

ble of these small, owner-man-
aged business growing bigger.

Many are insecure.

Jonathan Hunt, is senior
partner of Wake Smith, one of

Sheffield oldest legal firms,

chairman of Sheffield Enter-

prise agency and a member of

the local training and enter-

prise counclL “There is a fairly

good supply of money, but
there are gaps. We need more
small scale venture capital

funding." he warns.

As some of its manufacturers
strive to exploit their impres-

sive gains - or even just to

keep them - Sheffield’s econ-

omy seems worryingly fragile.
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SHEFFIELD 2

T HERE Is a waiting list

for jobs at Sheffield’s

youngest cutler. The
company has doubled its sales

In the last three years and has

just opened a sales office In

Heidelberg, where it expects to

undercut German competitors

by 30 per cent. Meanwhile, the

management buyout team that

now runs one of city’s oldest

cutlers has doubled turnover
in five years and made such
advances in its production
technology it now claims the

lowest production costs in its

sector In Europe.
Not to be outdone. Sheffield's

largest producer of kitchen
knives has just had another

record year, taken on more
staff and developed a new pro-

cess for coating a cutting edge

with titanium nitride carbide

to keep it sharp five times lon-

ger than its Taiwanese imita-

tors.

Cutting edges are wbat Shef-

field's industry has always
been about. The Company of

Cutlers in Hallamshire in the

County of York, a manufactur-

ers’ guild empowered by law

since 1624 to protect Sheffield's

name worldwide, now has 500

members.
They can be based within 26

miles of Sheffield, but they

have to produce a cutting edge,

whether for tableware or tools,

consumer markets or industry.

The sector looks in better

shape than It has for years.

The popular conception used

to be that it had died, with

perhaps 30,000 jobs destroyed

by cheap foreign imports and

BUSINESS
IS

BOOMING
IN

SHEFFIELD

Champion Hire

Energy Cost
Advisors Group

Estate Grippfe
Group

Mainline

Sheffield
Chamber of

Commerce and
Industry

Sheffield
Training and
Enterprise
Council

Tinsley Wire
(Sheffield) Ltd

The Woodcock
o

Export orders for knives by the million

Still at the cutting
the loss of traditional export
markets in the former British

Umpire. Rocketing silver prices

In 1979 forced a crisis in ster-

ling cutlery sales and recession

then bit, shaking out jobs.

But Sheffield has got over
the shock. Making cutting
edges is no longer an industry

employing large masses of peo-

ple. but it has reconstructed

itself to work smarter, using
new technology and modem
marketing methods.
Arthur Price of England was

one of the first cutlery compa-
nies to go in for vigorous mar-
keting, averaging £500,000 a
year on promotion during the

latter half of the 1980s. Cam-
paigns sold the company’s
products, but they also pro-

moted the long-term economic
advantages of paying for good
quality and the name of Shef-

field as Its guarantor.

Other Sheffield manufactur-
ers of cutting edges, such as

Stanley Tools, are household
names among millions of do-it-

yourselfers. Others remain
largely anonymous, mainly
making branded kitchen
knives for consumer products

companies or “own-label"
items for retailers. Taylors Eye

Witness, founded in 1833, is an
example. It never discloses its

turnover but employs 200 peo-
ple.

“We make pen and pocket
knives, catering trade and craft

knives, scissors, kitchen knives
and tableware for many cus-

tomers. This diversity has
enabled us to swim against the
tide throughout the recession,"

says Mr Alastair Fisher, a
director. Confidence is high
enough for a September launch
of Taylors Eye Witness's
“European feel" range of top
quality stainless steel outlay,
designed by Robert Welch.

OMPANIES do not,

!
however, have to be
ancient to be part of the

sector's success - “we were
interlopers. Originally we were
retailers but we didn’t like the
quality of what we could get,

to in 1383 we decided to go into

manufacture." says Mr Hugh
Foulerton, founder of United
Cutlers of Sheffield.

Some city cutlers were put
out when he started paying
more than the going rate to

recruit good craftsmen, but
local suppliers soon wanned to

his regular orders. He went for

high quality niche markets and
direct marketing via quality
daily newspapers, cutting out
retailers altogether - "stores

can't afford to stock many
lines. They double the price

and then add VAT. Catting out
the miririlp man means a bigger
choice from a wide range of

stock, as well as enabling
higher ex-factory prices and.
hence, quality."

He therefore produces and
stocks 18 designs in silver or

silver plate and nine in stain-

less steel, involving 1,500 indi-

vidual Lines and a stock of
nearly 170,000 items.

His big breakthrough camp
when the falling price of silver

enabled United to get its price

for six sterling place settings

down to 2L25Q. This sterling

price is half that charged by
good and within £300 of what
many charge for silver plate.

“We haven’t had a recession

or any short time working or
redundancies," says Mr Fouler-

ton. “Everyone has been on
overtime since last September
and we have just set up in Ger-
many."
Turnover passed £im in 1989

and £2m last year. All growth
has been financed from profits

Sheffield’s transpennine links

New road a priority

H
oward woodcock.
owner of an eponymous
travel company, reckons

he has found the consistently

fastest route by car from Shef-

field to Manchester Airport.

Sheffield Chamber of Com-
merce gives copies to mem-
bers.

The route goes through the

Peak District national park
over Winnats Pass and via

Chapel-en-le-Frith. Pott Shri-

gley and a myriad of Cheshire

country lanes, passing through
a farmyard and over a stretch

of cobbled road. The distance

of 38 miles takes 65 minutes.

The alternative and more
obvious main routes take in

either the Snake or Woodhead
Passes, converging on a notori-

ous series of bottlenecks. With
heavy lorries on the roads the

journey can take up to twice as

long as Woodcock’s TraiL

With Manchester airport's

increasing importance to the

northern economy. South
Yorkshire is increasingly feel-

ing isolated from it. The Coal-

fields Communities Campaign
this year pointed to the prob-

lems this created in impressing
potential inward investors.

There is now a growing
clamour for an all-weather
dual-carriageway between
Manchester and South York-
shire, even though this would
mean 15 miles of it passing
through the national park. The
favoured route is the A628 over
Woodhead.
Conservation groups are

unhappy, but the economic
and politcal case is growing,
especially after the latest pit

closures programme.
Mr Mike Bower, leader of

Sheffield City Council, says:

“We certainly don’t get the
number of relocations we could
reasonably expect. We need a
better road link to Manchester.
This is a pretty high priority.”

Mr William Cook of Andrew
Cook, a steel castings special-

ist, has many US customers to

service - "we’ve learned to live

with the airport problem, but
how can we possibly expect
inward investors to put up
with it?" he asks. Mr Cook
thinks a spur to the airport

from the Sheffield-Manchester
railway tine would also help,

but the road is critical. “It's

geographically, technically and
environmentally simple. What
difference could it make to a

few sheep If traffic moves fast

or slow?" he says.

“It's a burning issue," agrees

Mr John Hambidge, chief exec-

utive of Sheffield chamber.
“Which pollutes more, fast or

slow lorries? They crawl over
the Woodhead belching black

exhaust fumes in low gear. It

must be cleaner and more eco-

nomical to move them through
faster. We should certainly

study this scientifically.

“Good landscaping of a well-

designed road can actually pro-

tect the environment. The A62S
has been defined by the
Department of Transport as
the worst transpennine route.

There are few walks in that

part of the park, so few recre-

ational walkers would be
inconvenienced." adds Mr
Hambidge.

Indeed, one argument is that

improving the Woodhead route

and banning heavy goods
vehicles from the longer Snake
Pass would protect the
national park better than now
Even Mr Hugh Sykes, chair-

man of the Peak Park Trust,

insists: “The balance of advan-

tage to all interests lies in
developing better transpennine

links."

Mr Sykes and others also see

the issue as wider than mere
access to Manchester Airport
Greater Manchester's economic
hegemony over the transpen-

nine belt makes easier access

to its financial and profes

sional service sector Increas-

ingly important.

Ti
'HE north's main wealth-

generating areas straddle

the Pennines. The M62
has already created a potential

European super-region by link-

ing Greater Manchester and
West Yorkshire. A “dualled

A628 would add South York-

shire, thus Increasing the

northern economy's central

critical mass and improving
three-way commercial links

between Sheffield, Manchester

and Leeds.

Mr Sykes points to Japan,

which now groups towns and
cities into strong, intra-trading

regional economies - “we need

to strengthen the intra-trading

northern economy,” he adds.

Perhaps Professor Alan Hay.

head of geography at Sheffield

University, has the answer to

resolving the clash between
economic and environmental

= BIRKDALE
= SCHOOL

SHEFFIELD
Independent school for 750 day boys aged 4-18

Blrkdale has developed In recent years to give Sheffield and

South Yorkshire a day school which provides a first class

education for boys from four to university entrance. Separate

Preparatory (4.-11) and Senior Schools. Strong academic

trafltion. Full range of academic subjects to GCSE and A Level.

Wide choice of extra-cmrioJar activities

Scholarships available Visits gladly arranged

Further deiafls hwn THE HEADMASTCT.

BIRKDALE SCHOOL QAKHQLME HOAD. SHEFFIELD S10 3DH

TEL (0742) 668409 FAX (0742) 671947

STRUCTURAL SECTIONS
ADVISORY SERVICE
For advice and specialist knowrtedaa on

structural steelwork design and construction.

British Steel
Sections, Plates &
Commercial Steels
PO Box *4. StMl HOUM. Wdcar.OmtanA TWO SOL
Tatophom: 0M2 474242 IhMtex: Eirtwtofi 4883

interests, however - “there are
two problems on transpennine
links

, so why should there not
be two solutions, one for lor-

ries and one for cars?” he asks.

A new link is planned in

about five years time between
the Ml and M62 to “cut the
Leeds comer.” This will will

save traffic between the two
motorways having to travel to

Leeds to interchange.

“This is the route most
heavy goods vehicles should
use. The Woodhead pass could
then be upgraded but confined

to cars and light goods vehicles

only," Prof Hay suggests.

Many will see this as com-
mon sense. In the meantime,
the scenic Woodcock Trail

looks the best means of ensur-

ing Sheffielders do not miss
their flights.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

and sales are awMBlg
of cutlery per week, with ster

ling the biggest success. The 23

employees get 10 per cent: of

the company’s profits between

them as bonus. Recruits are

picked from a waiting list and

have to agree to a trial lasting

up to a week to see if they fit

in. Only two people have been

sacked in 10 years.

Similar commitment is

apparent at Hiram Wild, which

was bought out by its produc-

tion, commercial and financial

directors from an increasingly

disinterested conglomerate in

1988. Equity backing was from

South Yorkshire Pensions and

the Leeds-based venture fund

Capital for Companies.

Mr Barry Campbell produc-

tion director, says: “We’ve
hardly felt the recession. There

were a couple of months where

we found the going difficult

but we had very successful

results last year. I feel really

confident.

“We have a basic philosophy.

We as directors pay ourselves a

wage. We plough back all prof-

its In reinvestment The more

successful we are, the Easter

we can reduce unit costs."

The payroll has been

slimmed down from 240 to 170,

but annual turnover is now
£6m. The company manufac-

tures across the quality range,

anri has stayed in low-margin,

high-volume production.

“I tell my managers that if

they have planned properly the

work will flow through on its

own. Their job is to walk round
looking at the process and

methods and seeing if they can

reduce unit costs. One factory

now has the lowest production

costs in Europe." says Mr

Campbell.
Investment in automation

and robotics enabled one new

machine with one woman oper-

ator to replace six machines

and six people. The company

can produce a basic stainless

steel spoon for 12p. Last year

Hiram Wild sold £120.000 of

such cutlery to hospitals, a

growing market. ... - _
It also makes cutlery for

eight airlines. Margins -are

*£in but volumes are' high.

In-flight cutlery sets average

two take-offs before they ^dis-

appear." The company Is' at.

present pitching for British

Airways economy class busi-

ness. which got through 15.5m

pieces last year. It already sup-

plies BA’s first class cabins.

Meanwhile, the Australian-

owned Richardsons Sheffield,

manufacturers of the “Laser"

brand of kitchen knives, con-

tinues an inexorable progress.

It produces 323n blades a year

now. turnover has passed

E25m, 60 per cent of output is

exported, and the payroll of 500

is up from 469 last year.. ,-

Mr Gordon Bridge.-managing

director, reckons the company
has 10 months whenever it

brings out a new design -or

product before cheap, . tower-

quality imitations come out in

the Far East.
"

However, he hopes the new
titanium nitride carbide coat-

ing now being applied to cut-

ting edges will be hard to copy.

The process was developed in

collaboration with Sheffield

University’ and involves high-

vacuum technology and some
trade secrets - just the thing

for Sheffield to keep its edge.

Ian Hamilton Fazey
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Hallam University

D Davv

‘Forming the Future

for Steel 1

Davy International

Prince of Wales Road

Sheffield S3 4EX

England

Tel: (0742) 449971

Fax: (0742) 449641

' Sheffield in 1830, Davy has evolved a
comprehensive capability for the design and
'-OHistrucfian ofplant for the metals forming

Industry.

Continuous investment in research and
development, plant and equipment and training is

reflected fo the excellence of the technology, the
products and Davy's leading position in the

world market

As the needs of steel producers change, Davy
continues to extend the future of metals production
• techniques, providing evermore innovative
engineering solutions to customers' requirements.
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SHEFFIELD 3
The city’s traditional manufacturing sector has greatly improved productivity, says Ian Hamilton Fazey

Restructured steel
A S heFlts the director of

marketing and product
development of British

Steel, Raymond Douglas is

Tierce advocate of his industry.

"Contrary to popular belief,"

be growls, “the steel industry
has not, and f repeat not, col-

lapsed in Sheffield.'

He is also Master Cutler this

year - for ceremonial purposes
the symbolic embodiment of
Sheffield manufacturing, “The
last peak In steel production
here was 1942. There were 176

furnaces and they produced
1.9m tonnes. Last year we
made 2.25m tonnes out of
seven furnaces." he says.

Why people think steel-

making collapsed was because
of the loss of Jobs from 1974 as
the industry restructured. In 12

years of turmoil, eight large

companies closed, creating
instant dereliction in a third of

the Lower Don Valley, a seven-
mile stretch of industrial his-

tory.

At least 18,000 jobs were lost

in the valley alone and Shef-

field’s unemployment rate was
more than quadrupled to 18 per

cent. Small wonder people
thought Sheffield's steel indus-

try' had gone the way of Cor-

industry cuts
by's, Scunthorpe's or Consett's.

Last year's production
proves otherwise, but tells only
half the story, for the 125m
tonnes from seven furnaces
were produced with only one-

eighth of the labour force it

would have taken 20 years ago.

Reconstruction continues. In

the last 12 months, British

Steel Stainless has merged
with Avesta, the Swedish pro-

ducer, to Torm Avesta Shef-

field. The new company is bid-

ding for European leadership,

claiming a wider range of
grades and products than any
competitor.

Meanwhile, United Engineer-

ing Steels, with plant at

Stocksbridge and nearby Roth-
erham, is larger than Thysseti
and Krupp in this sector, prod-

ucing high integrity steels for

the aerospace, power genera-
tion and automotive industries.

Inevitably, recession is hurt-
ing. Mr Douglas says: “Every-

one is going flat out, but prices

have dropped 30 per cent in

two years. We are surviving
only because we are now the

lowest-cost steel producers in

the world."

There is a large element of
vertical integration in Shef-

field's steel industry, with steel

makers supplying local steel

processors. Restructuring has
ensured their survival, despite

uncontrollable outside eco-

nomic factors.

Mr William Cook, chairman
of Andrew Cook, which makes
steel castings, adds: “Had it

not been for our ejection from
the ERM we would have been
in desperate trouble.

“About 80 per cent of my
products are exported, either

directly or indirectly in things
like construction or mining
equipment, power generation
plant, offshore oil equipment,
fork lift trucks or general engi-

neering products.”

Sales bave gone from £135m
at their 1980s peak down to

£100m now. Cook's jobs peak
was 3,300 in 1989-90. It now
employs 1,900.

“We are down from 15 plant
to seven and looking at reduc-
ing to Five. And we are defi-

nitely getting rid of another
500 jobs in the next 18
months.’’ Mr Cook warns.

Sheffield Forgemasters,
which was bought by its man-
agement five years ago and
now has 400-employee share-

holders but no debts, has

Invested more since 1988 than

it did in the previous ten years.

The effect has been startling.

The company has 1.700 people

now, compared with 7,500 in

1982, but it produces up to 30

per cent more. Wages were 50

per cent of total turnover in

1982, but are under 25 per cent

now. Despite job losses, how-

ever, Forgemasters has never
stopped taking on apprentices.

As one of few companies left

in the world which can cast

300-tonne pieces and produce
huge machined components
weighing 120 tonnes, Forge-
masters is also scoring in

export markets, despite 200 per

cent overcapacity in its sector.

Mr Philip Wright, chief exec-

utive. says: “On exports, you
have to be accepted technically

before you can get further.

“The first order is critical.

It's why we have put so much
into improving manufacturing.
We now simulate and rehearse

manufacturing before we actu-

ally do it. We try to eliminate

variability in processing.

“We have a 90-point check
list now, where there was no
check list at all previously.

Defects cost us £5m a year in

the past and are probably

27

under mm a year now.”
The payoff is showing most

in Germany, where the com-
pany now has 50 per cent of

the ingots market, having
started from zero four years

ago.

Aurora, now owned by Aus-

tralian National Industries,

also exemplifies Sheffield's

metamorphosis. It takes billets

from Stocksbridge and turns

then into specialised forgings

which are now economically
priced because of a £27m
investment programme over
the last four years.

Mr Eric Brightmore, manag-
ing director, says Aurora bos
slimmed down to a core busi-

ness of forgings and castings in

steel and superalloys, distribu-

tion, metal melting, processing

Last year 2^5m tonnes
were produced with

one-eighth of the old

labour force

and specialist engineering.

“We shed construction-re-
lated companies and pulled
back fh>m £l56m turnover to

£70m, but we created units

with bigger critical mass." he
says. Sales are now running at

£80m a year, with profits at

£7m • the same as in 1978 wheo
the group was bigger.

Exports have doubled to

£20m in six years. The human
cost, however, has been about

1,800 jobs since peak, with only
1,200 employed now.
Among these big players,

however, Sheffield still has
room for the small, niche-mar-

ket specialist. Mr Noel
Edwards, chairman of Bar-

worth Flockton. is typical.

His family company - his son
Richard has just succeeded
him as managing director -

makes high-value special stools

and does hire work for others,
turning tlieir ingots into billets

and billets into bars.

it turns over £8m but
employs 350 people. The 200 in

the main factory been working
round the clock in three shifts,

at out, throughout the reces-

sion. Mr Edwards' only conces-

sion to downturn was to post-

pone a new £4m rolling mill

from GFM of Austria, but it is

now being installed.

He sold on quality before
Britain left the ERM. but can
now undercut foreign competi-
tors as well, so he is exporting
30 per cent of output.
Only one thing concerns him

- downturn in Germany. In

that, however, he is not alone.

Every- single one of his bigger
brethren is at least equally
worried. Their Industry has
put Sheffield through a terrible

ordeal to become internation-

ally competitive - only to find

its most crucial European
export market heading for

trouble.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

W HEN Sheffield City Council
staged the World Student
Games last year, it was a

bizarre mixture of triumph and
fiasco. This year, it persuaded most
of its 25,000-strong workforce to
accept a pay cut to avoid job losses,

winning widespread approval for its

pragmatism.
These two events say much about

how the Labour-controlled council
is changing from the Thatcher era
when it was one of the most radical
on the left.

Mike Bower, leader for the last 12

months, explains: "In the mid-1980s
it was deliberate council policy to
maintain employment Employment
in the steel industry crashed from
52,000 to 16,000. The council's reac-

tion was understandable."

The council fell out with the busi-

ness community as unemployment
worsened and business rates - the
tax it levy could locally on the pri-

vate sector - rose.

Detente was not widely apparent
until the Conservative general elec-

tion victory In 1987. when both
sides realised they had got to recog-

nise reality and work together.

The World Student Games, were

supposed to cement relations and
spark regeneration, but everyone
discovered too late they were virtu-

ally unmarketable to television, the
crucial medium for attracting
enough sponsorship to run them at

a profit.

By then, the council had bor-
rowed £l57m to build sports facili-

ties and the city was committed.
After bitter recriminations in the

winter of 1990-91, council and pri-

vate sector tried to patch up the
problems, but the company set up
to run them had to be liquidated.

The council then took over, staged
an impressive games, but overran
their budgeted loss by £5m and
could not explain why.
The District Auditor, the govern-

ment's watchdog on council spend-
ing, blamed bad management and
incompetence. Sheffield's embar-
rassment was tangible and many in

the private sector still cringe about
it.

“However, the games were good
and enjoyable," says Mr Alan Bam-
ford of Henry Boot, who was presi-

dent of the chamber of commerce at

the time.

_ “We should make the best use of

Pragmatism at the Town Hall

Grasping sharp nettles
the facilities now we have them.”
Mr Ray Douglas, the Master Cut-

ler. says: “The council made a
cock-up of the finances, but in every
other respect the event was success-

ful and we now have some excellent

facilities.”

“Forget the games.” says Mr Ver-

non Smith, chief executive of BSC
Industry, the economic regeneration
arm of British Steel.

“We should not be looking at a

city of 500,000 people and saying all

we have by way of facilities is a
couple of Victorian football

grounds. What we have now are the

sort of things good cities of this size

actually need. Everyone has to live,

work and play."

Mr John Hambidge. chief execu-

tive of the chamber, says public

attitudes are softening as the arena
- voted one of the best in Europe
for.-concert tours - swimming pool

NSke Bower, leader of Sheffield City

Council and an A-Team member

and stadium bring in events and
revenue to the city. The dimming of

memories of the fiasco will

undoubtedly help Mr Bower. He is a
former journalist, trades union offi-

cial and head of the Co-operative

Development Agency in Sheffield.

“A practical man with a back-
ground in negotiations who is used

to stitching deals together," says Mr
Hambidge. This appeals to business

leaders.

The vote by the council workforce

to help solve a budget crisis and

avoid up to 1,800 sackings by taking

a pay cut has particularly
impressed them.
Mr Bower meets business, devel-

opment corporation, university and
local media leaders once a month
for breakfost to discuss strategy.

Meetings are discreet, with no pub-

licity. The group is known as the

“A-Team."
"The city and the development

corporation are the most important
players," says Mr Hugh Sykes,
chairman of the latter.

“The old partnership between the

council and the city was more of a
front which took a high profile and

claimed too much credit. The
A-Team is deliberately lower key."
The team is planning to appoint a

chief executive to act as enabler
and progress chaser. This will over-

come Mr Hambidge’s criticism that

too many things are as yet merely
talked about rather than done.
Meanwhile, everyone knows the

pay-cut-for-jobs deal will buy only a

year’s respite because the council is

still overstaffed from the days when
it saw its priority as providing jobs.

The introduction of the uniform
business rate by the government
has stopped it making local busi-

nesses bridge deficits.

Mr Bower wants to trim numbers
but not services - "there are
savings to be made in middle man-
agement," he says.

“We employ a lot of people on
supervision or in administration. I

don't believe it's all necessary. Lots

of people are not adding value. We
will eliminate many of these posts.”

He will have the necessary politi-

cal support because the Labour
group of backbench councillors last

month voted out of leadership seven
of the left's more prominent figures.

Ever the diplomat, Mr Bower

plays down this shift towards the

centre of the political spectrum as

an internal convulsion in the
Labour group, but it is obvious n
sea change has taken place, or he
would not be able to act as he does.

“It is better to work with govern-

ment than against it. The climate

seems to be improving," he says.

Budgetary’ constraints arc regretted,

but will be addressed - “the former
impression of chaos and crisis has
been replaced by an orderly
approach to a difficult situation,”

he adds.

On the World Student Games: "It

was not bad luck: it was bad organi-

sation. We didn't organise properly
and it's a mistake we don't intend

to repeat," he avers.

"Our strategy now is to maintain
the manufacturing base and
develop it. No one believes that is

going to get us back to previous

levels of employment, but we have
to concentrate on getting the ingre-

dients needed for investment right”
Even the most grudging members

of the private sector will not quar-

rel with that.

Ian Hamilton Fazey

It’s actually the symbol of what is now the largest

integrated stainless steel supplier in the world. .

A company created by the recent merger of two of

Europe's lesdiog suppliers, Avesta AB of Sweden and British

Steel Stainless ofSheffield.

There's now no other international supplier who can

match them on product range.

Neither can anyone equal thedepth of their expertise
or

knowledge in the stainless market.

And, with manufacturing plants in the UK, Sweden and

America, twenty wholly owned sales companies as well as an

extensive networkofindependent distributors, they can deliver

both their expertise ami product, all around the world.

Not surprisingly such a merger has provided the new

company with greater opportunities in research and

development.

Thereby ensuring thatthe 'providerof solutions' will go

on 'providing" well into the future.

This merger hascome about for one major reason. The

consumption of stainless steel has shown a steady increase of

4-5% ayear for marry years.A trend that's expected tocontinue.

Together as Avesur Sheffield there is a genuine beliefthat

they can not only meet those increasing demands, but that they

will be the best people for the job.

Last year Avesta Sheffield's sales were nearly £1.2

billion, their production capacity over 750,000 tonnes.

And that’s a lot of bull.

For further information contact us at either

PO Box 161, Stef(idUS9 ITR, Great Britain. Td: +4J(U)7«<W3}II Ru: +44
t0iW,'.U$I!£)

PO Bo* 16377. S-ITO 27 Stockholm, Sweden. Tel: +«(0l86U F»: +46 COtS 20 &4 81



SHEFFIELD 4

Ths MeadowhaR shopping and Maura complex had 195m vtartora in 1990, 225m in 1991, and 255m in 1992, an awsrego annual increase of

13 par cant This makes it Britain's biggest regional retafl centra in terms of customers. Developed in the Lower Don Valley on the site die

old KadfMd steelworks by Stacflum Developments, it cost £270m and employs nearly 7,000 people. Its 15m sq ft of floor space is 95 per

cent let, and its 285 shops include mainstays such as Marks & Spencer, House of Fraser, Debenhams and Selnbsfaury's.

Groundwork paves the way for further investment

The omens are good
O N PAPER, the Sheffield Devel-

opment Corporation, established

in 1988 to lead the drive for new
investment, has done welL

It has spent £65.6m, largely on land
acquisition and reclamation, in the last

five years and has levered out £511m of

private sector investment. Around 9,000

full-time equivalent jobs have been cre-

ated.

However, a large portion of this pri-

vate sector investment has gone into

the MeadowhaU shopping complex. This
cost £270m to build and substantial fur-

ther investment was made on fitting

out the centre. MeadowhaU now
employs 7,000.

Planning permission for MeadowhaU
was granted in 1987, before the SDC
was designated by government, so it

does not claim credit for it Elsewhere
on the 2.000 acres of the Lower Don
Valley covered by the SDC, the Don
Valley Stadium and the Sheffield Arena
have been built But these were initi-

ated and paid for by the city council for

the World Student games in 1991.

However. Abbey National has taken
up a some 60,000 sq ft of space in the
Carbrook Business Park, close to Mea-
dowhaU and Junction 34 of the Ml,
although the company employs only
200 .

Sheffield's two big relocations were
long before the SDC’s time - and out-

side its area. The Manpower Services

Commission - now the Training
Agency - brought in 2,000 jobs, while
Midland Bank set up a headquarters

operation in the late 1970s, which also

now employs about 2,000.

The only significant recent job-creat-

ing relocation has been Norwich Union
in 1990, with 1500 now employed. Also,

the SDC received a blow last year when
the Royal Armouries museum - an
important tourist attraction - looked
certain to relocate from the Tower of
London to Sheffield but switched to

Leeds after failing to agree Sheffield's

terms.

The overall result is Sheffield has
dearly not done as weU as other north-

ern cities out of Britain’s buoyant econ-

omy and vibrant property developments
of the late 1980s. However, there are

good reasons for this. Sheffield had
been a predominantly industrial town
right up until the 1980s. Service compa-
nies tended to go to Leeds or Manches-
ter. There was, and remains, a shortage

of office space in Sheffield. Little was
built speculatively.

Moreover, the SDC did not have time
to get sites ready to bid for the main
wave of government department reloca-

tions, which were decided on at the end
of the 1980s: it had for too difficult a job
on its hands.
The Lower Don Valley had been the

heartland of the old steel industry. It

was full of heavy, dirty, ground-con-
taminating factories. The land they
stood on was in widely fragmented
ownership and there were still working
factories there employing 18,000 people.

The SDC had to spend its first years

not only assembling land but also

reclaiming and servicing 1L

So far, it has bought and assembled

430 acres, and reclaimed 290 acres.

Some 80 acres have been landscaped.

The SDC has also done something
about the internal infrastructure. Sev-

eral kilometres of a spine road have
been built. Work has started on the first

phase of the £240m Supertram project, a

light rail system running from Meadow-
hall to the city centre, which will even-

tually form part of a citywide network.

Recession has also bitten: a proposed
short-take-off-and landing airport has

stalled because the developer has gone
out of business. However, much of the

work has been done on the project and
there are hopes another developer will

take over.

N OW that the ground work has
been completed what are the
prospects for Sheffield? The

omens are good.

Mr Graham Kendall, the SDC’s chief

executive, estimates there is room for

75m sq ft of floorspace on the sites

either prepared or being prepared.

A start has been made in speculative

development The SDC has an agree-

ment with Glenlivet Properties for a
high quality office development close to

the city centre to be called Nunnery
square. Eventually this could amount
to 150,000 sq ft. This year gtm is being
committed to the first 20.000 sq ft
Mr Kendall says: "We feel high tech-

nology companies related to the steel

Industry will be attracted because of

the infrastructure and the skilled
labour."

There is also a good chance back-of-
fice, white-collar jobs will come because
of the availability their kind of labour.
Relocation
of the Norwich Union insurance com-
pany helps explain why.
The company was having difficulty

filling jobs in Norwich. It was 1988, the
height of the economic boom. The Nor-
wich was running out of labour, it

could already provide jobs for every
school leaver in Norfolk with 3 GCSEs.
In Sheffield - fundamentally a blue-

collar city with a relative imhnian«»
between manufacturing and service sec-
tor jobs - it found white-collar labour
in abundance.
Mr Stuart Reynolds of the Develop-

ment Office says: "Unlike Leeds
other popular relocation cities in the
1380s the potential office labour had not
been mopped up."
Also, the accommodation was cheap

- £10 a sq ft It is now£13 a sq ft, which
is substantially different to the current
£19 a sq ft in Leeds.
Mr Andrew Sabire, the chairman of

Glenlivet properties says: "We are hop-
ing to establish £15 a sq ft as a prime
rent for Sheffield. Our development will

be only a minute or two from the Ml
and there will be plenty of free car
parking. I feel that Sheffield could be
the big people provider of the 1990s."

The SDC has had its lifespan
extended by two years until 1997 to

ensure the regeneration process contin-
ues, much to the relief of Mr Hugh
Sykes, its chairman, who feels its task
has proved bigger than the government
first anticipated.

The cost - at £10m of year of govern-
ment funding - is modest, but the
impact ought to be telling. Mr Sykes is

keen to improve some obvious lingering
eyesores, such as the canal basin end of

the SDC’s territory near the city centre,

where recession caused two false starts

to attempts at regenerating it

He has also been a key influence with
the city council on encouraging an
ongoing study of what to do about the

city centre, which looks rundown and
shabby in parts. The two universities

and tiie chamber of commerce are
involved.

Importantly, the city council and SDC
now seem more of team than ever
before, the previous council regime hav-
ing initially felt it should have run any
development corporation and giving the
SDC only grudging acceptance.

Mr Sykes, a prominent Conservative
with good government contacts, is a
central player in Sheffield with Mr Mike
Bower, who became the Labour coun-
cil’s leader only a year ago.

"It would be foolish to say everything
will be choc-a-bloc by 1997." Mr Sykes
says, "but we will have changed the
nature of the Lower Don Valley bi-

tten. It certainly will not be derelict"

Stewart Dalby and
Ian Hamilton Fazey

The area’s universities have a key role, says Stewart Dalby

New research links with

industry and commerce

AS In many other .British

cities, the universities in

Sheffield are playing a
growing role in developing the
regional economy, an inevita-

ble result of government pres-

sure on institutions of higher
learning to be more business-

like in running themselves.
This has meant looking for

sources of finance other than
government grants. In turn,
this has led to closer links
with industry through
research and study contracts.

But it also owes something
to the phenomenon that with
the shrinking of manufactur-
ing, the universities are
becoming important players in

new service and high technol-
ogy sectors, both as employers
and businesses in their own
right and as trainers and
teachers of skills for new as
well as traditional industries.

Sheffield now has two uni-

versities. The University of
Sheffield was created in 1905
out of the Sheffield Medical
School, Firth College and the
Sheffield Technical School.
This university has a staff of
4,017, which makes it the third

largest employer in the city

after Sheffield City Council
with 25,000 and Sheffield
Health Authority with 12,800.

There is also Sheffield Hal-
lain University which until

last antnmn was Sheffield
Polytechnic. Sheffield Waiiam
employs 2559. Between them
the universities have over
20,000 full time students and
over 30,000 part-time and full

time.

Ms Denise Annett, head of
communications at Sheffield

Hallam, dates the strong
growth or the university as a
business institution not from
the change to university status

last year bat from its release

from local government control

in 1989.

“It was then that student
numbers and, accordingly,
income, really began to

climb," says Ms Annett "With
20,000 students. Income in
1991-92 was £70m. 46 per cent

from national funding.”
There has been a significant

increase in income from other
sources since 1986/87, albeit

from a low base.

Whether as a increasingly

independent ins
p
tud0“

adjunct of local government

Hallam has always had a

strong vocational bias. Ms

Annett says: “Courses mow
12 schools are drawni up m
consultation with botiitoc^

employers and national

employer institutions. We run

a lot of sandwich courses and

we’re always on the

for sponsorship and touting.

We want our students to go

into jobs when they leave

here. In hiring staff we try ana

ensure a strong teaching back-

ground." t _ .

Research is not spurned

altogether, although research

and consultancy only

accounted for 4 per cent of

income in 1991/92. There is a

Metals Research Institute. It

Sheffield's universities

are becoming important

players in new service

and high tech sectors

earned £25m through consul-

tancy and other projects in

1991/92. Various of the schools

also undertake research and
consultancy - the business

school is undertaking a project

on the coalfield closures for a

nearby local council. The
school of leisure and food

management is involved in

tourism and leisure projects.

Other ways that Sheffield

Hallam University is involved

with the local community
include close links with the

local training and enterprise

council and the Sheffield

Development Corporation -

“we are usually included who)
there are delegations to Lon-

don to see ministers or govern-

ment departments,” says Ms
Annett

In contrast to Sheffield Hal-
lam, the University of Shef-
field emphasises both toarfring

and research. In his foreword
to the 1991/92 annual report.

Professor Gareth Roberts, the
vice-chancellor says: “It seems
inevitable that an even more
diverse system of universities

will emerge during the
nineties. The University of
Sheffield can expect to be in

the top echelon of institutions

that combine teaching and
research in almost equal mea-

sure.”

The university has 30

research units grouped hi the

eight faculties. There are also

three trading companies and
19 specialist advisory services

for industry and commerce
operating within the. univer-

sity. Research grant contract

income was £23m in 1991/92,

an increase of 19 per cent over

the previous year. This was
out of a total income of £H9m
in 1991/92.

The university has strong

links with the local economy
through its research pro-

gramme. In order to take this

process further the university

last month launched the Uni-

versity of Sheffield Regional
Office. This will provide a
focal point for the establish-

ment of partnerships with

local private and public sector

organisations.

One of the first tasks for the

Regional Office was to set up
Plus the acronymic- title for

Project Link University of
Sheffield. It is a scheme which

helps businesses and public

sector organisations such as

hospitals to harness specialist

expertise through collabora-

tive student project work.

Dr Marilyn Wedgwood,
director of the regional office

says: “Undergraduates and
post-graduates will work on

project topics which bring
practical benefits to organisa-

tions. Project topics are identi-

fied by the organisation and
students complete the project

as part of their work."

It is still early days for Pins,

but a directory of subjects

shows that out of 300 topics

available for post graduates,

some 175 are in the field of

landscape, 45 in computer sci-

ence and 120 in the field of

leisure:

The regional office is

looking at ways the university

can involve itself in local eco-

nomic regeneration and how it

can establish fora and dubs.
This should help the univer-

sity to become more closely

involved fn the Sheffield econ-

omy.
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Did you know that

Europe's largest

manufacturer of

engineering steels,

supplying companies

all over the world, is

based in Sheffield?

around the

WOrld *”2000«teels

UES Steels - the heart and mind

of steelmaking

UES STEELS

Stoclcsbridge. Sheffield S30 5JA
Telephone: 0742 630038 Telex: 54224 Fax: 0742 880259

The University of Sheffield

# 100 departments and
research centres

® 13,500 degree course

students

# 13,000 short-course and
extra-mural students

4,000 employees

® £120 million annual
turnover

© International conference
venue

# Advanced research in
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

US selling halts attempt to advance
By Tarry Byiand,
UK Stock Market Editor

.

RENEWED selling of the drug
stocks from across the Atlantic
put an end to an attempted
rally in London's blue chip
issues last night, although
fresh demand for the second
line stocks took the FT-SE Mid
250 Index to a new closing
peak. Rights Issues In the prop-
erty sector came as no sur-
prise. but the stock market
again proved unable to move
far from the Footsie 2,850
mark, which has established
itself as the middle of the
current trading range.
The market at first brushed

off Wall Street’s overnight fall

and some £119.4m in fund-
raising moves by two UK prop-
erty groups. At best the Foot-
sie was ahead by 10 points,
helped by a momentary flicker
of demand for stock index
futures. However, Footsie
2.85A9 proved the best the mar-
ket would accept and share
prices drifted down in tan rion
towards the close when a fall
of 16 Dow points as Wall Street
opened, coupled with selling of
Wellcome as first reports from
a medical conference in Berlin
reached London, took the shine
off the UK stock market, tak-
ing it briefly into negative ter-

ritory.

At the close, the FT-SE 100
was a net 0.4 off at 2344.4, hav-
ing rallied from an earlier 2.4

loss. But the FT-SE Mid 250

Index, which takes in a range
of second line issues, jumped
by 13-2 to a new all-tune high
of 3,198- 1, comfortably surpass-
ing the previous peak reached
only a week ago.

Trading in non-Footsie
stocks made up around 60 per
cent of the day’s Seaq total of
551.71n shares, which compared
with 456.78m on Monday. But
retail or customer business
activity on the previous day

fell to only £884m, the second
recent daily session to fall well
short of the £ibn figure
regarded as the basis for profit-

able trading by the London
securities industry.
With the stock market

clearly unwilling to break
away from its current trading
range, the search for the
investment traces of the big
institutions continued. Traders
believed these large invest-

ment houses were not sellers

of UK equities but were ready
buyers - but only at prices just

below market levels. “They are
certainly not chasing prices."

said Mr Michael Hicks at
Strauss Turnbull
Hopes for a base rate cut

have been placed on bold, at
least until nearer to the
Mansion House speech in the
City of London by Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the new UK chancellor

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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of the exchequer.
The market also continues to

await clearer evidence that the

recovery in the UK economy is

beginning to show through
into company trading results.

On this front, there was a sig-

nificant response to the contin-

ued recovery in shares of Brit-

ish Aerospace, with several
leading broking houses point.
ing to the outperformasce of
the stock.

But the outlook for the mar-
ket as a whole is now clouded
over by the persistent selling
of drug stocks from the US. In

addition to unsettling leading

market indices and the rest of
the blue chip sectors, this is

now casting clouds over the
progress of Zeneca, the new
bioscience formed by the for-

mer interests of ICL
The Zeneca issue, although

carried off successfully at first,

has now become a serious
uncertainty for a stock market
which is itself in doubts over
its own high valuation at a
time when it has lost all tbe
gains achieved since the begin-

ning of the year.
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Blows to

drugs
sector
THE DRUG Stocks sector acted
as a major dampener on the
UK equity market as a series of
unrelated developments drove
share prices of most of the
leading drug issues sharply
lower.

Comments from the US Food
and Drugs Administration on
Boots’ heart drug Manoplax,
renewed weakness in Zeneca
shares in the US overnight,
and bearish views on Well-
come's anti-Aids drug Retrovir
at a Berlin Conference on Aids,
combined to leave the sector In

disarray.

Also Important was the
belief that the outcome of the
Clinton administration’s
review of the healthcare indus-

try may not be known until

September. Dealers said the
sector could remain under
pressure until the review is

made public.

Wellcome was the main
casualty, sliding 25 more to

728p as the Berlin conference's
main session got under way.

This was believed to involve

criticism of Retrovir by the
Anglo-French “Concorde”
study group. Analysts said

“nothing new” had emerged
during London trading hours

and that much of the increased

activity in Wellcome during

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1993
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the day reflected marketmak-
ers “churning” the stock -

actively buying and selling
without taking a decisive posi-

tion on the shares.

US pressure
US selling pressure, after a

weak opening on Wail Street,

saw Glaxo dip S more to 583p
and SmithKline lose 14 to 435p.

Zeneca’s £L3bn rights issue
looked increasingly under pres-

sure as the day wore on, with
overnight US sailing the trig-

ger for another difficult session

in the stock. Zeneca “old”
opened a fraction better at 619p
but early selling soon told and
the stock retreated to end a net
5'A lower at 612p, having
dropped to within 9p of the
BOOp rights issue price at one
point. Turnover in the “old"

was 6.3m, similar to that in the
new “nil-paid”, which closed 5
lower at 14’Ap.

A leading drugs analyst said
that, given the US's sharply
diminishing appetite for drug
issues over the past year, “the

Zeneca issue could have been
better timed; drug stocks are

on long ratings and there is

not much upside in sight”
Even ICI, whose shares have

raced ahead from 608p since

the Zeneca demerger became
effective two weeks ago to

touch 7Q9p early yesterday,

came under pressure, ending a
volatile session unchanged on
balance at 687p.

However, traders were by no
means downhearted over the

Zeneca issue; “There are still

buyers of the shares and this

could well be a great buying
opportunity" said one.

Fisons* US launch of its

Tilade anti-asthma drug, the

success of which is seen by
drug specialists as vital to the

company’s future, did nothing

for the shares, which dropped 8
more to 249p, the lowest level

for more than eight years, and
ensuring the stock’s departure

from the FT-SE 100 list Turn-

over in the stock was a sub-

stantial 8.7m shares.

Boots upset
A warning over the risks of

the heart drug Manoplax
pushed down the shares of its

maker, Boots. The price of the

retail and drugs company fell 5

to 435p in a volume of 2.3m

after the Washington-based
pharmaceuticals newsletter the

Pink Sheet highlighted prob-

lems with the drug.

Its 100ml dosage must now
carry a warning after trial data

found that patients taking high

dosages were more likely to die

than those not taking the drug.

One analyst said the revela-

tions added to a question mark

over the credibility of Boots

and that there must be a

long-term doubt over the

long-term risk.

BAe in demand
A clutch of broker’s recom-

mendations drove British

Aerospace sharply forward by

22 to 409p In heavy trading

of 8m shares. The advance

placed BAe on the threshold

ol re-entry into the premier

list of FT-SE 100 companies.

FT-A All-Share index
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The stock was also among
the most heavily traded in the
stock option sector with the
equivalent of 1.7m shares dealt
Kleinwort Benson, SG War-

burg and Smith New Court all

reiterated their buy recommen-
dations on tbe stock. Mr Chris

Tarry at Kleinwort Benson
said: “The impending Paris Air
show will focus attention on
the positive developments and
the new found confidence at

the company," a view echoed
by rival brokers.

The recent advance in the

stock began with last week's
announcement of the sale of
BAe’s corporate jets business

at a price in excess of market
forecasts- It gathered momen-
tum with speculation earlier

this week that BAe was likely

to win an order for 200 Hawk
aircraft with a value of up to

£4bn. Further good news is

expected at the Paris air show
next week.

G.Portland firm
Great Portland Estates, the

property investment company,
managed to pull off the
unusual achievement of a rise

in share price on the back of a
rights issue and a dividend cut
The shares finally gained 8 to

close at I97p after the market
responded favourably to the
one for four £95m cash call

that the company is making to

mount acquisitions.

Great Portland is looking to

spend £70m on retail properties

and office space. The company
made its move in a generally
optimistic climate in the
sector.

“This won't be the last rights

issue we see in property and
investors are seeing them as
an opportunity for the sector

to regenerate,” said one ana-

lyst. Another saw buoyancy
remaining while the appetite of
investors remained strong.

Great Portland’s clear stated

intentions for the cash injec-

tion and the fact that the divi-

dend cut for this year from lOp
to 8p had been flagged at the

interim stage last November
inspired the confidence of the

market. And at 150p per share
the rights pricing was well-

viewed.

The UK's two principal

quoted holiday companies, Air-

tours and Owners Abroad
raced higher after leisure ana-
lysts adopted a much more
bullish view of the holiday
travel business.

“Volumes and achieved mar-
gins look set to show good
growth this summer," said Mr
Roy Owens, a leisure specialist

at Smith New Court, the stock-

broker.

Airtours also continued to

attract keen interest in the
market amid persistent talk

that the company is about to

launch a move to acquire Hogg
Robinson travel agencies.

Airtours jumped 9 to S18p.

Owners Abroad rose 7 to 102p.

Other leisure stocks per-
formed exceptionally well, led

by Rank Organisation which
added 24 to 744p.

Dixons fell back 4 to 208.

Analysts suggested that the
stalling of the planned flota-

tion by Clydesdale, the chain
of electrical retailers in Scot-

land and northern England,
may have dented confidence.

26Qp.
Vodafone’s recent stroog

performance was halted by a
bout of profit-taking after the
group announced profits at the
very top of the market’s range
and matched best estimates for

the dividend.

At the close Vodafone shares
were 14% lower at 451p after

turnover of 8m.
Strong demand for English

China Clays early In the ses-

sion saw the shares race for-

ward. Some early gains were
surrendered and the shares

closed 16 up at 435p.

Southend Properties did not
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

..I'S THE derivatives sector opened

well in London as US buyers

chased the June futures con-

tract on the FT-SE 100 Index.

The contract quickly advanced

the 2,850 area, but then ran

into a stone wall as the buyers

faded away and a handftti of

nervous sellers chipped away

at the earlier levels.

US buying appeared to be no

more than position closing in

London by two US investment

houses seeking to cover over-

night losses in New York. For

the rest of the session It was

the London locals, or indepen-

dent traders, who held sway.

There was farther switching

<tf holdings in the June con-

tract Into the September

paper which will take over

leadership of the market later

this month. Dealers said the

differential of aronnd 20

points between the two was in

line with expectations at this

Stage-

Business in traded options

fell to 19,037 contracts from

Monday's 28,069, with the

FT-SE 100 option decreasing

its contribution sharply to

». aos_ Among individual con-

tracts, British Aerospace, feed-

ing off a strong share price.

topped tbe actives with 1,762

lots. Dealers see the stock’s

strong performance since the

end of last year as confirma-

tion of recovery prospects.

British Airways was close

behind with 1,423 lots dealt

and there was renewed inter-

est in TSB (1,223 contracts),

although traders saw no
reason for the renewed bid

speculation.

match the success story of
Great Portland when it

announced a £24m convertible

Issue and a cut in dividend. Its

shares slid from 82 to 70p. One
analyst blamed the downward
movement on a feeling that the
dividend cut was a surprise
and seemed to be “quite defen-

sive".

Thorn EMI closed 5 lighter

following a presentation to

analysts. However it was wor-
ries about the trading state-

ment at next Monday’s annual
meeting that left Ladbroke
Group. 3 lighter at 185p. Chris-

tian Salvesen eased 2 to 352p.

in nervous trading ahead of
tomorrow's results.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Steve Thompson,
Joel IGbazo,

Christine Buckley.
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Continued on next pegs

CROSSWORD
No.8, 171 Set by HIGHLANDER

ACROSS
1 Cancelled to discourage
delay (3.3)

4 Smell a strike if liquid ftiel

Is backed (8)

10 Reorganisation shock at
university after very short
period (5-2)

XI Begin to come round one
hears from hit on head (7)

IS Accommodation with no
frontage on river (4)

13 Countryman comes across
little competition at street
fighting ao)

15 Pass more outside a park-

ing area (6)

16 Turn in unfinished firearm

(7)

20 Remains to organise group
of students meeting for dis-

cussion (7)

21 There's part of neck or back
in that (6)

24 Traveller goes back to

embassy for authorisation
(10)

26 Lamp replacement is in
hand (4)

28 Run towards triple knock-
ing sound (7)

29 It’s glorious under the tree

(7)

30 Bill has gone in, ridden the

waves and risen to the top

(3)
31 Position for half-standard in

front of church (6)

DOWN
1 Disregard religious festival

<4,4)

2 Otherwise express coaches
abandon one not on time (9)

3 Think payment is over a
pound <4)

5 Agreed to pay as usual (8)
S The poor sap incorrectly

indicates letter is missing
GO)

7 Horseplay starts to get irre-

sponsible and mushrooms
(5)

8 Undress in fresh air, say (6)

9 A month on the stage (5)

14 House plant which makes
Pat sad and Iris wild (10)

17 One of the strings on it rep-
resented an Infringement
(9)

18 Recording group appears in

class (6)

19 Rush mats go over top sec-

tion of pedestal (8)

22 Shows off in athletics meet-
ing (6)

23 Drink to put on table for

breakfast (5)

25 It turns too erratically
between runs (5)

27 Be next to go round the
Horn? (4) Solution to Puzzle No.8,170

JOTTER PAD
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THE Japanese yen continued
its shah) upward progress
against the dollar yesterday,
touching a new high and defy-
ing several rounds of interven-

tion from the Federal Reserve.
writes James Blitz

In recent weeks, thie yen has
been well underpinned in the
run up to the next round of

trade talks between the US and
Japan, and the summit next
month of the' Group of Seven
leading industrial nations. The
US administration Is expected

to call for a strong yen at both
meetings to help reduce
Japan's overwhelming trade

surplus with the US.
Yesterday's moves came in

spite of the lack of any fresh

news in the market. However,
the absence of any Fed inter-

vention on Monday had sur-

prised the market, and tempted
dealers to buy the Japanese
currency yesterday.

The yen hit a post-war high

of 105JK) per dollar in early US
trading, prompting the Fed to

intervene. The Japanese cur-

rency later closed at Y106.35 in

London from previous Yl07.30.
Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief

currency strategist at Citibank

in London, continues to believe

that "the dollar has Y100 writ-

ten all over it.” He believes

that this week’s Tankan report

£ IN NEW YORK

on the Japanese economy is

likely to show the yen’s appre-

ciation continuing to hurt Jap-

anese exporters, raising specu-

lation about the need to

introduce a third fiscal stimu-

lus to the economy.
The dollar's plunge against

the yen contrasted with
another comparatively good
performance against the
O-Mark, which was in the
throes of all-round weakness.

Part of the reason for the

dollar's rise against the Ger-

man currency was a comment
from Mr Lawrence Lindsey, a
Federal Reserve Governor, who
said that the central bank's
goal was to keep inflation

down.
This raised speculation that

the US might raise Its

short-term Interest rates later
this year, narrowing the differ-

ential between US and German
rates. The dollar closed up
nearly half a pfennig on the

day at DM1.6235.
The D-Mark was also weaker

in Europe, partly as a by-prod-

uct of the peseta's strength in

the wake of Mr Felipe Gonz-
alez’s general election victory.

The German currency
slipped to a close of Pta76.51

from a previous Pta76.84. It

was also weaker against the
Italian lira, closing at L909.1

from a previous L915.2. Ster-

ling failed to gain from the
general strengthening against

the D-Mark, closing unchanged
at DM2.4650.
The German currency’s soft-

ness came despite the strong

view in the market that the

Bundesbank would either leave

its repo rate unchanged at 7.60

per cent in its weekly interven-

tion today, or cut it by l or 2
basis points.

The high level of German
bond yields makes it unlikely

that the Bundesbank will ease

policy quickly. 10 year German
bond yields were yesterday at

between 6.85 per cent and 6.90

per cent, having been as low as

6.4 per cent earlier in the year.
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Euromarks strengthen
INTEREST rate futures in both
France and Germany were
slightly stronger yesterday,
although most dealers assumed
that the Bundesbank's repo
rate would be, at best, barely
changed in today’s money mar-
ket operation, writes James
Blitz

Bundesbank council mem-
bers have raised concern about
the potential weakness of the
D-Mark and the growth in M3
money supply - and an aggres-
sive easing of monetary policy
is therefore unlikely in the
near term.

UK clearing bank base looting rate

6 per cent

The German central bank
announced yesterday that it
would be holding a variable
rate repo for both the 14-day
and 28-day maturities.

Conditions in the cash
market were also a little easier.
German call money was a few
basis points lower in a quiet
market which was supplied
with ample liquidity. Call
money traded at around 7.87

per cent from 7.90 per cent
earlier in the day.
With slightly easier money

market conditions, D-Mark
interest rate futures were
stronger. The June Euromark
contract was up 2 basis points
on the day to close at 92.4&
The September contract, which

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

is more heavily traded, was 7

basis points higher at 93.30. At
this level it is pricing 3-month
D-Marks in the autumn at 6.70

per cent, some 85 basis points
lower than yesterday’s cash
leveL

French franc interest rate
futures were also stronger on
the day, partly helped by the
firmer performance of the
French franc on the currency
markets.

The June Pibor contract
closed 3 basis points higher
from its opening level at 92.60,

while the September contract
closed 5 basis points higher
from its opening level at 93.39.

Sterling markets were fairly
quiet as speculation about
another near-term base rate
cut In the UK continued to
subside.

In the cash market, a £90Gm
daily shortage forecast from
the Bank of England was fairly
easily removed, with what one
dealer described as a good
stock of bills. There was late
assistance of £85m, and the
overnight lending rate hovered
between 5Vi per cent and 6 per
cent.

Three-month money closed
unchanged at around 5-fcJ per
cent. In the futures market, the
June short sterling contract
closed up 2 basis points on the
day at 94.04, while the
September contract dosed up 3
basis points at 94.22.
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49% 30% Anthem 14 317

15 12AnflmTh 044 12 16 111

5B% 50 Aon carp 140 15 >7 337

28% 17%ApscthCip 048 14 24 2132
11 9% ApsxMuaF 042 7.6 125

10% B% APN 35 816
103% 100 Appa/PnPf 112 10 Z100
14% B% AppUttafl 57 906
18% 15% Appl P»A
28% 23%ArdmDm

14% 8% AppUAkg 57 906 11 10% 10%
181? 15% Appl P» A 012 07 21 108 16% 16% 16%
28% 23%ArdmDm 010 04 14 3115 23$ 23% 23%
47% 30% Area Ownd 250 54 23 B4 45% 45% 45%
10% 7%Artfa 028 24 3B 1752 10 9% 9%
43% 36%AM PI 100 74 20 40% 39% 40
40%42%Ameo4JP 440 94 2 48% 48% 48%
8% BArmcohc 1 334 7% 7% 7%
27% 21 AimeallP 210 84 4 28 25% 25%
35% 28% ArnsawiB 140 44 14 243 30% 30% 30%
35% 26% Arm Bac 16 1457 34% 33% 33$
4% 3 Artis &p 0 17 3% 3% 3%
37% 29% AnAihdx 07B 24 16 933 33% 32% 32%
28% 17%AmnahC 040 20 121529 20% 20 20
Z7% 22A«NdCttd 040 14 15 48 25$ 25% 25%
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32 15% SAntaRt TJ8 7.7 18 340 17ft l/S. 171.** 'I*™'** M2 1-9212 E 17 V *
. _?8 ._??PS.

Ta^,° ’-ai 4JB 20 2/ ICO rrh m

W. W Bp
* E WBl

14% 12$ same rd

23lzl6?S®WMBe
zft 16% SatMjMn

16% 10%S*fewy10^2 10% Sa

4ft szizaS^S
8

nan ms 92 a
3

s} J$
374 31 SUaUP 1.7b 40 14 3 3ft KSu w&i

*S
180 15 52 3« »% 79% 3% .$

J? -I? ££?.£? 5 25 ft a? 64 4
1!2 1?^MBM1

.

Br M* 2-7 344 13% 13% 13% *%
184 U 1* 1509 36% 35% m .2^^^ 1-48 il 14 623 2ft 3% ££ J% ?,2®sea* 10J133 B1 4 1% 3%

iJsq&lSSS! i-;®5 imi 10% ift 10? -%
4(H| 3ft SantaFahc 2X0 7.4 13 2B » 37% m

«
10 Mia 2922 10% 1ft 10% ft
2« H 185773 = »% w5 -%

«7 «J%a*ao»p»a74 u 15 ia< 4ft <8 <6% ftMO u 14140 ^ 4ft
^

38% 23$ SehvuflP 24 3202 2ft 29 2ft *1.
08% 51% SemtagPl 1X0 2.3 16 4233 Bft 62 62% -1%
8738 “3«£?*« ^ 1-5 Z5 5246 07% 6ft B7 +%KlftEMnOO 020 09 15 1331 23?! a St?
7% 5% Sdndbor 30 71 7 B$ 7
85 17% SdMUMfei 012 04 50 1431 33 31% 32 -1%

13% 8% Krtman 0.10 08 12 165 12% 12 12
M

41 33% SK*tPaper Ora 13 17 1354 3ft 341, 34L jl
20% 14%EcuddrtMF. 021 1J» 67 20% 20% 20% ft
ft 7%StMlfliNEtF 0.18 U 226 ft 8% 9%
31% IBSmCttifi 070 13 g B 30 5 30
16% 15S8aC14625 146 BJ fi 1B ift }5i
3ft 24% ^Wam CO 0X6 11 IB 3M7 Z7 2B% 2ft -%Z* ISSWQX En » 2370 U30 2ft 2ft ,® 21 B8 25% 24% 24% -%
1B% 15 SRCCorp 040 14 10 107 1B% 18% 16%

I

5ft <3% Stare Roeii 1J0O 3.1 7 4778 52% 92% S2% ft
1

1ft 12%6Bflpn5d 0X4 SX 61 13 12% 12% ^
I

JtT 3*" " “» 27% a
1J4 78 10 Si 13% 1ft ift
020 15 12 2365 U13% 13 13%

. 8 81 18 17% 17%
038 11 24 524 17% 17% 17%

24 312 15% 15^ 15*;

ft ft Tm Enter 020 16 36 S40 S%
34% 27% TCFHMnc 0,75 16 8 515 29%

10 ft 7CW COn»S 084 05 348 9$
37% 25% TDK Core A 841 1.1 30 22 27%
ft 2? T i S Mfl^i 030 07 1 77 3
34% 2ft TJXCOB 050 15 22 446 32%
1ft 17%Tff Enterp i.B3 11 15 88 17%

5% 7$ Sate Op
75% 42% Safe Mae
13% iSSaoranBr
41% 345*unrtc
2B$Z3% Santa GSI

®ft 52% TRW he
25% 8%T8MMU
2ft 17% lain N
6% 3%TflfeyM
11% ftTnwpi

|S 42% Tbnmnfe
1ft 9$ Tamtam

1X8 18 IB 229 B6 6ft
010 07 8 3773 1ft 14

137 2ft 20%
042 6.7 17 868 U5% 8%
1J» 00 411111% 11
1-52 38 131803 44d4C%

22 2237 12% 12%

50% 43% Stare Rod) 180 3.1

13% 12% BaQgmSel 084 88
45 30 Saaamrat 0JO 07 31 829

32% 18 Em/bA
34 17% Saqoa B

22% 17% SenkxGpl

080 22 33 54 287
080 1.7 18 210 31*
040 1.9 17 521 211Z2% 17% SwfceGpl 040 1.6 17 521 21%

32% 26%Ser*W4r OBB 17 12 149 1132%
39%28%6hwM 038 11 22 4977 29%
25 17% ShmnnutNt 040 20 33 4517 20%

T4%10%SMbyM 028 24 28 SI 11%
5a <BShOlTr8T 188 5.1 181108 57% 58%

2ZSZ
30 30

20% 20%

Ip5 ffl$

11% 11 %

34% 28% ShanMnW 050 14 IB 643 31
25% iftsmwys
24% iftShumoa
22% 20% Store Pac

14% ftSgnSApp

13 2922
O10 05 17 2328
1.12 03 18 415

ttSgngtBflk 180 12 12 2459

31% 3ft 30%
17% 017 17%
22 20% 21 %

86 12% 11% 12%

32% 2ft Tandy Carp 060 10 381441 30% 28%
13% 12 Tauras Mm 0.83 U 20 12% 12%
47% 40% Taco Ene»p 192 4.2 17 240 4ft 46%
27% 20% TeUrart* OGO IB 21 M a% 23%

5 1% Tafecora Cp 23 523 ifi 4%
. 23 iftTdedmn on 3J 16 241 20%
34%M%T«tpSA US 19 61512 32% 32%
5ft 44%TdUB MR 048 1J21122308 46% 45%
52% 42% TernpieH 1X0 12 17 497 44% 44%
19% 14%TempaBnMk DJ9 11 153 1ft 18%
8% ftTanpIGU 0.7Z Bl2 1B9 8% 8%

..,8 7% Terapaaw DBO 7.4 2DB3 ft T%
3ft Jft Tanneeabc ixo 13 27 1740 48% 4ft
26% 21% Tappea Pb 120 05 12 88 25% 2ft
18% 13TeraSji» 28 1807 18% 17%
11% ft Idpt 006 OX 1 78 7% 7%
4% ft Tana bib 10 272 4 3%
ft 3 Tam Pei 1 271 0 ftS5% 57% Tnm 120 4X 1811611 lC5% 64%
53% 51% Texaco Cx 320 81 12 51%d51%
28% 21% TaoaM 020 OX 48 60 23% 23
B9«5% Tenth* 072 1.1 22 5021 68 67

18% 16% TBnaPrc P40 11 27 15 1B% 1ft
47% 41% Tens UB 3X8 6X 14 1803 45% 45
11% lOTtnaPI 1.10104 ‘ 5 10% 10%

9 ftTotiJnb 1.1D18X 7 90 6% 6%S Tmtmm \SA 14 13 1058 B1% 50%
4% 3% Thackarajr 32 ill 4 03%
13% 10% Thai Cap 030 15 15 12% 12
21% 18% Thai Fund 087 4J 212 2D 1ft
61% 47 HwmoSac 012 02 25 BOB 81% 80
21% 15% ThUd 068 13 8 490 20% 20%

72 B3 Thorns & B 124 12 20 84 70% 89%
12% 8% ltm*tW« 040 3J SO 12(1 12% 12
26 17% Thomson Ad 140 M I 13 22% 22
27 1ft TUowfler 040 1.5 48 115 28 28

35% 24%T3fani 028 IX 33 950 28% 28%
54% 48% Ume«to075 438 8.4 3204 52% 52%
39% 2fl% TtadHtar 032 08 2712073 39% 38
35 30;« TtnesAbT 1X8 16 80 1346 30% 3ft

SZ% 2S% TWren JXO 12392 82 31% 31%
4% 3 TtanQp 32 100 ft 3%
13% 11 TBanPf 1X0 75 5 UI3% 13%

8 4% ToddShp 18 36 4% 4%

12% ftlMorOp
33% 24%UnMDp
32% 23^2 Unocal DP
5ft 48% UWM Carp

32% 28 Upjohn

2D 15U9JC0
11% IDUSLFEtnc

20% ift USX HUH
46 31% USXU5S8

21% iftustnn
29 2ftU0qi1.775

29% 27%UHBcnp

ft VMM tec

ift van Dam
7%1MbmpH
SVdbnpMtr

U%Ute«B|4MI
4%Vtn»te«
38 Man Ass

l9%Urt»U
ZBVbrby Cp

14% vaster

4 62 ,1
1 41 18 11

110 274 27%
! 25 3860 32%
i H 13(7 52%
I 9 1639 29%
1 5 49 ib%

0 40 ift
35 2616 18%

I 11 924 42%
i 16 569101%

7 28%
i 20 471 29%

Ctfpe

Dan Pm.

26% 26% -%
31% 31%
51% S% +%
29% 29%
18% 18%

,
10% 18% -%
1ft 18% -%
«% 42% -%
21% 21% +%
28 28% ft
2fl 29 -%

65%VkW5XQ
26%UaftayU
15% Wanes
Z1%MvrakK

53% 51% Texaco Cl
2ft 21% TeaaM

B9 «5% Tenth*
19% 1ft Tana Pic

47% 41% Texas US
11% 10TKBPI

9 ft T«8lmb

, 6% Mobiteer

1
n UnCos

ZftWmado
40% Wkailfat

1X0 15 II

0(4 1J
050 02 5
020 4.6 6
060 19 47
0X9 1TX
1X0 12X
0X4 SX

400

040 08 22
130 5.4

32
118 T.4 1

5X0 6X
18
10
17

139 10 IB
21

12
133 3.1571
138 IB 19

440 48

1505 23%
31 8%
40 4%
307 B21
148 uft
15 10

471 12%
880 uft
387 (7%
96 24%
237 33%
16 ift
21173%

BIS 33%
12 17%
65 27%

3299 Bft
138 9%
1143 24%
508 40%
173 44%

iSift
21% 18% 1

61% 471

35 30% TbnesAbr
SZ% ZftThttei
4% 3 TtanOm

38% 23% Sfcmfir 32 2878 37% 36% 3ft -1%
15% 10% Stater 1X4 8X 28 280 13% 12% 13
10% 7 aster 016 10 98 200 B 7% 7% +%
23 17Qqflne 048 16 19 41 17% 017 17% -%
4 JSLhds 008 I.7 4SX100 3% 3% 3% +%

7% 3% SUMOom 020 4X 25 228 4% 4% 4%
10% SSrettiM 13 1775 ft 9% 8% -%
38% 28% SnfltKBdni 098 3X 15 87 3ft 32% 32% -1%
34% 25% SmMKBEq 088 14 3088 2ft 28% 28% -1%
37% Z7% SnfltB Fd 052 IX 14 648 Z7% d2B% 27 -%
32% 23% SmckerJ 048 IX 19 7T 25 24% 24% -%
38% 30% SnapOaHt 1X8 18 24 312u38% 38 38
18% lo&vdaru 020 1.1 284791 ui9 ift 18%
47% 33%Sdbdren 40 2875 44 42% 42% -1%
K ASoHranD 0 30 % % %
ffi 43% Sand tec 100 3.1 21 1385 63% 83% 63%
45 32 Sony ADR 041 1X 85 147 43% 42% 42% -%

14% 11% atifidyii 080 4X175 977 14% 13% 14 -%
48% 46% Sara CBP 3X0 7.4 9 4ft 48% 4ft
3ft 35% SadCBXK x 2X0 6.4 2 38 39 39

38% -1%

—, 1-00 12392 82 31% 31%
4% 3TlanQp 32 100 3% 3%
13% 11 TBanPf 1X0 75 5 013% 13%

8 4% ToddShp 18 36 4% 4%
10% 8% TokbebnCn 056 00 I 62 ft 9%
28 2B% TUedElBI 2X1 10.4 22 27% 26%

1ft 11% T« Bras 20 187 14 13%
Bft 7D% TaoCsb H 088 OX 24 14 78% 78
84% 49% Torernadi 1X7 10 14 741 53% 53%
21% ift Tara Corn 048 17 41 21 18 17%iftTaraCara 048 17 41 21 is 17%

18% Tosco Carp 0X0 15 8 1737 24% 24%
14%ToiraS£t 0.14 08 37 132u71% 21%

(Eft 27 -%
24% 24% -%

38 38
18% 18%

42^ 42|
-1%

§ 63%
42% -%

18% lOmydarEH 010 1.1 28 4791 ui9 ift 18%
47% 33%Sobaron 40 2875 44 42% 42%
K ASaBCmnD 0 30 % % %
85 43% Sad he 100 3.1 21 1305 B3% 63% 63%
45 SZSanyAOR 041 IX 85 147 43% 42% 42%

14% 11% Sflttehya 080 0175 977 14% 13% 14
48% 46% Sana CBP 3X0 7.4 9 4ft 48% 48%
3ft 35% SireCBXK x 2X0 6.4 2 39 39 39
28 71%88UenM 1.44 5X 14 17 24% 24% 24%
15 ftSoOMum 050 14 5 1589 U15 14% 14%

' 23% 19% SNbtCp 080 11 10 120 19% 19% 19%
45 37 Santa Co 128 08 131334 41 40% 40%

38% 33% BaufenNET 1.78 5l2 13 280 34% 33% 34 +%
43% Z7% SouMKAM 008 01 38 2838 42% 41% 43% +%
18% 13%SauMKbB 070 4X 18 228 18 17% 17% -%
49% 36%50uMfEngr 0X0 1J 16 285 48% 48% 48%
33% 30% SaflWIW&r 120 OB 13 158 32% 32% 32% -%
9% 7% Spate Fund 018 IX 92 9% 9 9%+%
-S% 5% aurtonCp 6 21 5% 5% 5% -%
49 3ft Springs* 1J0 18 18 68 43% 43% 43% -%

33% 25% SprW x 1X0 IX 2015848 31% 29% SO -1

32% 184* Std Cam) 0X0 11 8 119 18% 19% 18%
1ft 13% SU Mata 032 1.7 23 9 IB 18% 19 +%

34% 32% SuuttnKE 1X1 4X 14 28 33%
38% 33% GaufentET 1.76 12 13 280 34%

21% 14%TareSyit 0.14 0X 37 132u21% 21%
42% 3ft Toys 3 lb H85re 38% 38

3 1%TiawdCr 0.18 7.5 1 9 2% 2%
2B% 24% Ttanaamhc 1.92 74 11 99 28% 2ft

56 45% Tianeamer 2X0 4.1 11 877 48% 48%
56% 491>amUknx 028 06 15 11 50% 50
17 ISTranscoEfl 080 4X 22 413 15% 15%

11% 6% TrenacnIR 5 7 ID 10
11% B% Tranctedi 024 15 9 31 9% ft
30% 23% Trweaw 1x0 5X 3 1564 28% 27%

18 12% Tradagwa 0X4 IX 9 95 13% 13%
37% 34% IMCMIX 150 7X HOD 35% 35%
9% 48 Trtjuia 086 IX 25 951 52% 51%
28% 24% Tncunt 078 10 128 25% 25

5ft 37% Trinity 0X0 IX 27 184 53% 52%
31% 21 Trteoua OXB 12 44 911 U31% 31

4ft Triton En 0.10 03 TO 1043 38% 37%
3% 1%TincnB 8 1504 ft 3%
10% SToHnQp 020 2J 14 681 9 8%
8% ftTotthbl 004 05 49 7% ft
34 25% Twttl OH 084 13 12 402 2B% 27%

21% 18%Ttel0toe 070 17 25 3 18% 18%
48% 37%TmLabr 040 1X 181183 41% 41%
1411%T|eolb)e 010 OB 95 4504 11% 11%
ft 4% Tyter 44 7 4% 4%

58% 48mm
28% 24% Tncunt

5ft 37% Trinity

31% 21 Ttinoa

4ft ^4 TitaiEn

3% 1% Tucson B
10% STotWOp
8% 8% Tobbhln

30% 17%«M5toiUt
38% 32% WPLHottn 1X0
18% !t% Wauui he
4ft 32% Wachovia 1X8
18% 11%«ackareu 038
5% 3% HUooco
44% 30% Wdenen 0X0
2ft 24% RUbcaCSx 0X8
34 25% Wallart 013

11% 7% Warner tea 004
76% 59% Wamcrtamh £28
26% zi% menage 1.40

44% 37WteHtG8L 118
28 22% WrahgM* 1X0
244227% WOshgtfWB 4X0
18 12 WKMaaJn 048
5% 3% Waxman tod 0X6
3% 1% wan he
18% 14% Wet* (Dot) 020
44 36% Wehoarten 116
10 3% WdrkteSl 064
27 24 MMa llde 0X8

1ft 10% WtHtcna 018
34% 18% Wahran DXO
125 74% WaBtfUCD 100
15% 12% Wandialrt 024
24% 19% West Co 040
50% 40%We*fV
18% 12% WestcSEx 09
16$ 5% WsatnNAm
9% 4% Wang
35% 24 wastrCas HID
16% 10% WaatnMng 016
3ft 30%natnHasx 1X4
1ft i3Wdtb«lfi 040
11% 8% WOtrerCoal 032
11% 8% UAAi Waste

13% 9% WtsipK 0.41

38 9% WeaHcc 1.10

46% 3ft Wayemaain 1J20

23% 17% imeetahitr DX6
57% 43% wnblpol 122
18 iftWKahti

15% 12% WMmm < 09
18 11$ WMBahar

9% 2% Wkarlnc 1X2
7% 4% IHcox&C 010
50% 35% WHaira 1X2

20 3478 28 27 27%
5X 16 51 34% 34 34%

10 2S2 13% 13 13%
13 24 IBID 33% 32% 33
3X 70 2 12 12 12

183 4285 U5% ft 5%
1.4 22 1349 42% 41% 41%
13 13 621 25% 2ft 25%
OX 2920451 27 2ft 26%
05 IB 131 8 7% 7%
13 14 2912 Eft 68% 60%
01 9 231 22$ 22% 22$
5J 14 114 41% 41% 41%
4.4 13 44 24$ 24% 34%
1.7 20 65 341 % 240% 2®%
17 Z7 814 17% 17% 17%
11 8 31 3% 03% 3%

0 4 2% 2 2
IX 13 2400 1ft 15 15
5.4 33 145 40% 39$ 40%
7.5 3 127 8% 8% ft
18 15 44 28% 28 38
1X 15 2207 11% 10% 10$
08 12 812 24% 23$ 23$
11 21 4775 98% 96% 96%
1.7 21 2676 14% 14% 14%
1.7 18 34 23% 23 23

7 33 48$ 48% 48%
SX 10 <5 15% 15% 15%

31 366 15% 16 16%
B 5754 4% o(% 4%

08 24 67 u38 35% 35%
1.1 80 98 14% 14% 14%
17 13 228 34% 3ft 33%
27 18 5383 1ft 14$ 15
3X 1 138 8% 08% ft

45 178 TO 10 ID

13 7 624 12% 12% 12%
IS 19 79 31$ 31% 31$

14% 14%
23 23

48% 48%
15% 15%
16 16%

IS 19 79 31$ 31% 31$
18 182141 44% 43 43%
03 20 1096 20 1ft 20

13 20 710 54% 53$ 53$
48 2 1ft 16% 18%

12 15 3086 13% 13% 13%
10 105 13% 13% 13%

10 17 93 30% 30% 30%
1 5 13 12 6% 8% 6%
3.1 11 1129 4ft 4ft 4ft

20 9 6$ 6$ 8$
20 374 7% 7% 7%

14 18 310 5ft 55% 55%
34 1584 7 8% 6%

11 15 417 26% 2ft 26%
14 13 183 32% 32% 32%
15 22 581 52$ 52% 52%
1.7 18 7735 35 34% 34$
OX 50 205 19% 18% 19
4.1 14 149 2ft 28% 28%
03 38 13% 13% 13%

1 99 ft ft ft
IJt 25 89 35 33% 33%
1.6 11 227 17% 17% 17%
12 12 29 27% 27% 27%

g ftUHibe
5% Wbnhuve

79% 52% WlimOWs 1J2

ft ft Wbn&QO
28% 24% WbcEneray 1X5
35% 30% WbePltoS* 1.74

58% 48 Wbn Cap 1X4
40% 29% WMXTech 09
20$ 13%WdHdn 016
32% 27 Wcchrath 1.18

13$ 11% UfeuMMds 004
ft 4% HtorUcorp

36% 2ft Witgluy 0.40

S
ift WyteLUxr 028
25 Wynns W 0X0

148%110%IM.Cara 7 1675 13S%
20% 21$ liSFh 0X4 19 18 119 22%
10% ft URS 12 24 7%

51 45% USF&G4.1 4.10 02 21 60%
1% A USG Cap 0 2346 A
32% 24% UST toe 1 09 32 19 3348 20$
52 4gUEXQnPU175 7.5 115 50%
ft ftUDCHme 1X8 214 S 19 8%
25% 21$UBCOp 1J4 19 20 438 22%
4% 1% UHtaun 1 119 4

7% 5% UNChc 10 162 6%
38% 28 IMUne 044 12 23179 38%
2ft 24% Ihtt* 020 08 16 219 2ft
73% 61% IMbnv 135 3X 14 28 9
11B%102%lii«m 170 2X 15 941 107%
49 41% lUnCnpi 1XB 3X 43 907 43%

20% 16 Lhton Cot 075 4X 22529 1ft
18 9$ UMtnCorp rS5 52 12$

53% 401*10 3X0 150 07 250 52
- 68 -6ft UH8 4.50 4X0 7.1 2100 83%

a 35%UMn0BCX 132 18 13-49 38$
5S$ UrtoPBC 1X8 2X 182270 81%

29% 22% UdHfhrt 072 32 10 524 24
. 2ft 17$ UnknTan 020 OS 31 1212 23%
1% HUjbflfh 0 30 A
18$ ftUnbjcCtp 27723X 10 4781 11$
4% 1% Ur* Corn 54 79 b4%
42 28% UMAM 0X0 10 23 348 4ft

14% 12UUDtnnv 070 10 9 847 13

14 BUMDorehdx 020 17 20 25 12
9 40UK»hcn 09 01 29 1582 55%
44 41 UkBOBto 29 13 11 67 42%

10% 4% UMMu* 020 SX » 353 5%
31 2ft UktnMornt 0X0 IX 15 120 30%

10% 8$ UWtfldnFnd 013 12 19 ulft
ID 5 h

012 06 1 3854 21%
020 1219 89 16$

2% HUE Home 4 2773 2%
43%3S%uafiOp 120 10 12 224 30$
12% 8% UbStBhca 032 3X 58 1550 9%
7P% 2B%U8Swpdx 030 1X 12 5774 31%
45 37% US Wael 114 4X 15 3712 44%
54 43% UUTechni 1X0 14404 2602 52$

082 10 18 9 15%
S 25 11$

X% ftspartoncp
49 35% Sprtngt x

33% 2ft SprW x

32$ 18% SU Conn
19% 13% SU Mata

&&& ^
31% 29% SO -1

18% 19% 19%
IB 18% 19 +%

10% ft SbntPKU 012 1.8 9 19 7% 7% 7%
3SA 24 SU Prod

22% 19% Stands* 048 15 13 39 18% 19 19 -%
34% 26$ Stonhoma 1X0 18 12 585 28% 28 28 -%
47$ 3ft StareajWk 1X2 30 10 323 45% 44% 44% '1

26 23% StarreB 0X8 17 18 51 25 2ft 25 4%
12% 11%9MaMrei 092 7X 14 11% 11% 11% ft
281B%StOFedA 0X2 15 61443 21% 20% 21 ft
9% 7% StamiSap 020 17 18 20 7% 7% 7% -%
5 3% SMgOuxn 09 1.9 9 315 4% 4% 4% ft

24% iSSWUSwra 14 82 18% 18% 18% ft
10% 7SUotFta - 010 1.1 4 37 ft •'Bft'
2ft 21% GtomSMeb 0X01340 322B%28%26% ft
1ft ft StoneCM 0.71 02 21783 9 8% 8% ft
12% 8$ Storage Eq 084 7A 12 229 11% 11% 11%

43 18 Storage Te 164 4714 37% 9% 38% -1%
41% 28% Stratus 13 817 31% 30% 80$ -$

23% 14% EbbtaROB 034 10 14 831 17 1ft 18% -%
24% 10% Stain Hper 1X0 4X 15 79 24 23% 23% ft
6% 4% SuawDne 030 09 10 20 4% 4% 4% ft
11% 18% Bui MaA 1.10 17 10 92 11% 11% 11% ft
3% 3 Sun Dto B 011 13 3 9 3% 3% 3%
8$ 7%5unEnaryy 0X4 00 27 2 B 8 B ,
39% 28% Sutsaoca 028 IX 13 91 29% 29% 29% ft
44% 35StnbraUx1XD 18 16 1(7 42% « 42% +%
5$ 1% SunHnd’l 1.1B24X 70 5 4% 4$
2 ASUdMU 5957 1$ 1% 1% ft

49% 42%stmkvat 1.12 16 12 815 43% 42$ 43% ft
11% B% StqbrFtad 034 18 16 72 9% ft ft .
53% 37$ SLpertar aiB 03 29 457 50% 48% 4ft -1%
34$ 29lz Supawfu I 0.78 14 141440 33% 32$ 32$ ft
28% 18% Steg Cob 018 1X19179 16$ dlft 16% ft
16% 13% SWbB Mr 09 02 83 18% ift 16%
15$ 11% Symbol Tec IS 844 13% 13% 13% ft
11% ftSyroaOip 12 20 9$ 9$ 9$ ft
20% ISSfHMisRi 0X7 13 18 87 16% 18% 16% -%

23% 17%S*TtaOp 1.04 15 17 5BM 1ft 18% 18% ft
27% 22% Sysco Carp 0X8 1.1 S 4296 28% 25% 26% ft

12% 7% Sjeteme CD 8 27 9$ 9$ 9$ ft

0X1 IX 13 248 33% 3S% 32% ft

44 41 UUhann
10% 4% Uttlbbt
31 28% UUMlBfflt

10% 8$ UtoKflOnFod

ill
is
45 37%45 37%USWare
54 43% UUTechni

16$ 14%
12% ftlMrode12% 9% Urftnxte -
87% 31% Unb Food* 09 15 17 8D3 36%
18$ 14%U*rWh 1X6 08 84 49 18$

13ft 132%
021% 22

St St

50% 50%
6% 6%
22% 22$
3$ 3$
8% 6%
37% 37%
2ft 28%
^4 K%
106% 106$
43% 43%
18% 18$
12% 12%
52 S?

63% 83%
39% 39%
60% BD%

4% 4%
3ft 3ft
12% 12%
12 12

54% 54%
42% 42%
5% 6%
30% 30%
1B% 10%

1ft 18%
1$ 2

3»% 39%
ft 9%

3ft 31%
44% 44%
52% Sft
15% 15%

-X-Y-Z-
9$ 71% Xerox

55% 5l%xen»4.l25
5ft 31% are Cap
34% 29% Yirtwe Egy

1% % ZPpata

ift 5$ZMtteec
29% 19% ztrttn Hat

7% ft Zanf/hc
15 12% Zero cap

40% 3T% Zumhd
13% ift 2hb4i Filed

10% 9$2WefgTatl

3X0 4.1 31 249
412 7.B 3
048 IX 16 09
1.74 12 13 13

58 5B5
2 159

1X0 4.1 20 25
0X2107 71

040 17 19 11

DX8 18 14 343
1.12 07 348
0X6 14 648

74% 73%
S3 S3

40% 38%
33% 33%

^’4
39% -1

H% 14%
32% 31%
12$d12%
10% 10%

Wro Ob avow 0/ 7tMbn

nmy Mg»m taw i*bd tee huh ft«f Jm i, Mawnp teebM ndtop
by. ltaw mb a oedi(MM tnafltag» 25 pvcaa v iwa las bran

pul, tie Krai's hl*nrty ranui eed Orthnd roe dMfi br tie nay node only-

Ubn aUmutae rated, tea of iwdnd an anui Maiateti aosad m
tee tea ummil filra Item n mtbia
atetenl bra auM- iMmia ate d mmh yke auii atbrad.

dHbnl MKaM. d-arar W*rif too. tedMdMd daSonxl a pted

k uraedtae 12 ate pdMdMd ta Oaten tua. abte in
mHHtea Be itekkrd dKtarae dta apfli-op a MX* MM KM-
dm pt* W yta. —tad. Mand, a ec acton tafcra * tab* dMOtna

note. k-dMdm dUMH a pete tab jeer, an ramtete tea a*
UAteb h anas, imow tea 11 Ha pM 52 ono. Da Hpvtaa mga
bran dtteiKd nt| nM day dtevy. W gfc« w*aiM
rsMdwd oterM tr pted n pmcedtag 12 uniia, pta aock MdaL
mack rare nuona M9 " bto UM Matas item eted h
ack a WB«i*i|| 12 maaUB, MlOteil crah tee ae ra+MM a
B-dbetun uas mow leariy Ugh <HMMg teas ri-ti tetantoy er

wmhbMo er iatog lomotei nor la Batojacy tot. or iteuna
osned by ma ceeoatos adteMuau m« baas teWh m-
urea MK-mdm er ee+WB. BSa-nteibittoi lo-oima hubs
ytMlIH te tea ta bOL TU-yUkL Mte bU

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

Stack D*. E Ifflte Wab Lore Oorra I

Acton Cpr 0 4 ^ 33l 35
AlrExpr 014 12 878 2ft 19$ 20

ASn be 2 3 lit lit 1A
«pbahU 8 B8 3% 3% 3%
Anto-PI 052 It *100 38 38 38

AraMatzeA 0X4 ZQ SB 1B% dlB 18
AndehlCp 0X5 . 2 590 ft 5% 5%
AmEapI 1 1978 1% 1A 1A
Ampef-AmA 24 167 7% 7% 7%
ASRhH 080 0 42 1% ift Ifl

Dto. E KXb MBh LnwCbwe CSag

0X1 129 5 4$ 4$ -%
030 14 58 12% 12% 12% +%

21 50 14 14 IS
,

7% -%

CnUFdA 001 129

ComtoCO 0X0 14 58 12

Caivubac 21 50 1

pint FbA 12 9 7

CraasATA 1X8 29 784 15

Crown C A 040 IX 3 18
CraonCD 040 12x19 13

CHbfc 1X3262 28 j
B 2H 2% 2%

akLtotratBcn

WAial
AnasCMB
AudlovxA

19 153
22831 U2

1 42
14 209 12

Utada
Duconnui 1

1

§ '4 &a 20 n% 11% n%

SWOcara 055 1 19 3A
BMdwdTA 0X4 52 10 4% 4J

139 12 57 § >5
Beard 08 0 101 5 J
Bergen E* 040 11 107 1ft 17J
BtntsMen 1X02» 7 23% 2&
fik>-AUA 7 42 14 137

HourtA 045 27 83 18% IBi
Babin 42 208 ft M
BaalbDejr 49 zlOO 11% 11^
BOMOB 13 15 2A 24
Borne 030 11 3tn 19%
BrascreiA 1X4 9 457 8$

CtfEngy 18 4B2

Catnw 0 10
CMMara 028 15 5 1:

QntnA 0X1 5 454

Oantaa B 54

OmmplDn 23 57 T

18 482 19 17% 174

0 10 lA lv

2s a
1ft 18%

2 B60 S% ft 5%

SmT" 048 2B 5 11% 11% n% ft
DWGCoip 253 283 18 17% 17% -%

ESStnCB 048 14 Zt 12% 12 >8 %
Euvnp 1X2579 6 17% 17% 17% ft

0X7 85 7338 11% 10% 10% ft
EC0IB1A 0X8 14 228 14$tnS% 14% +1%
fife) 0 889 0% A. ft -fi

*

EngyServ 14 5394 u3ft 3% 8% +*

Minds na n i
Fine he Ax 3X0 32 11 63% 63% K% ft
FaUOBae 020 TO 12 10% ift 10%

SX» Ifw » -%

fibre FdA 0J0 18 235 27% 2ft »% -%

Rbtfflr 070 20 224 19% 18$ 19% +%
fidkBeu 8 m

Jj & Jf ts
Smantoii 14 23 *% *jl Ja ft
aHCtta 034 2 1323 ft 4% 4% ft

Habra 024 171855 35$ 3ft 35%

Stock Mil E 100c Ugh LowBowBob
HetHiCb 9 8 ft ft ft
HaaBbm 1 12 2J2 23 2«
HaknCp 015 S zlOO 10% 10% 10%

,

woven 121589 3A 3% 3A +A
Homamt 84 B50 3% 3A 3%

-ft
HmentoWV 26 99 11% 11% 11% ft

ICHQIP 3 945 4H 4A 4%
bit Coma 8 991 ft d5% 5%
tntannagn 21 871 10$ 10 10% -%
biannuk 0.12 0 BO u% % %
bitrewig 0 380 % & %

Jan Bel 100 872 14% 14 14% ft
UneikCp 11 28 4H ft 4% -%

Pf 5b
Dto. E IBDa

225 18
024 27 2109
010 84 2699
090 2 51

055 10 ZlOO
023 9 168
OJO 13 6
012 18 S53
074 18 58

010 1 689

4pmdamJubb 8

m* imomi
8% B% 6%
23 22% 22%

22% 20$ 21%
13% 13% 13%
17% 17% 17%

11% 10% 11%
12$ 12% 12%
1% 1% 1%

S 3273 17% 18% 1ft

Latope 10 121 » $ \l
Laser tod 20 120 6% dB% ft ft
Lee Pham 20 55 1A dlA 1A ft
Lionel Cp B 240 % % %
Lumextoc 13 299 14$ 14% 14% ft
Lynch Cp U 5 25% 25 25

lauwiBc 19 147 19$ 19% ift ft
Henn 1 33 « 22% 22% -1%

MadtaA 044 27 541 20% 20% 20% ft
Mem CD 0X0 2 B 4% 4% 4%
Hong A 63 16 u7 7 7 ft
Zg&i 4 » $ H H ft

RBSWCp 2 330 uft 5% ft ft
HedetEm 19 7 5 5 5

SJWCprp 2X4 10 B 37% 36$ 36$ -%
StnrUiton 31 14 ie% is 18 ft
SU1Q 004 11 143 6% 8% 6% ft

TIM 30 90 I]} 1H IS
Tab nub 040 30 70 11 If 11 ,
TabAda 0X4 60 719 45 43% 43$ -1%
Thermedcs 73 258 15% 14% 14% -%
TtamobB 32 133 40% 39$ 40

Total Put 040 21 353 B 7% 7% .
Tawntaby 0 152 3A 2H 3A +%
TidnStax 6 4278 5 4$ 5ft

UUFoad&A 3 153 lA d1% 1% ft
LttRadBB OJO 75 155 1% 51% 1% ft
UntoPblb 44 13 8$ B% 6$ .

A&WBmta 032 162964 19% 16% 1ft ft
ACCQip 012 25 486 ift 13% 14

IMtPM 3 284 4A 3% ft
HBWLM ffl 10 1ft ^2 12$
NYTtawsAxO-5B1B5 802 M ZTU 27;

MKBKn 0X0 « « 12% 1T$ 11

MmacOS£ 72 42 6% ft &

WRyan 2 H« % %

UnbPtnta 44 13 8$ ft 8$ ,
use** 112 44 27% 27 Z7 ft
Weather*! 36 1328 12$ 12% 12% ft
Wtestenw 056 10 41 26% S% 28% ft
WRET 1.12 20 119 14% 14% 14% ft
IMUbHi 9X0 B 136 23%d23% 23% ft

xytraib B 93 8 7% 7% ft

47% -%

2ft .

1C ft
18%

59% -2%

^ j!

*S$

GK I YOLR FT HAND DELIVERED IN

COPENHAGEN,AARHUSAND ODENSE.
. . . . ppiiTres of Cooenhagen, Aarhus and Odense, we'll deliver vour daily copy

If y0
o
U

f

" Erna Pi° f°r deta"S °n C°Penhagen 3313 4441

,
Perner

Pedum E 364346 26 24% 24$ -$
tone MOB 37 74 18% 15% 16%
Acxtooi Cp 32 459 1ft 19 19% %
Adaptacn 12 4328 21% 20% 21 -%
ADC Tele 28 1017 55% 53% 54% 4%
Attfngfcn 40 642 1ft IS 15% 4%
AtfiaSav 01618 124u2Z% 2121% ft
AdOheSys 040 3213419 64% 61% 64% +1%
Advance C 13 115 13% 12% 13%
Adv Logic 14 169 4 3% 4 -ft
AthPdyan 16 249 7 5% 7 ft
AtblchLab 27 912 17% 15% 15% $
Advaraex 025 16 738 38% 37% 38% ft
AflynHX 17 771 18% 15% Ifl ft
Agency Rp 14 72 8$ B% 8% ft
Agreeata 010 431007 9% 8% 8%
Alco ADR 2X0 8 260 40% 40 40% ft
Aldus Cp 881348 16% 15% IB ft
AIB* BeU 086 14 710 Z7 2ft 2ft -%
Mftfl&W 14 414 9% 8$ 8$ ft
Alien Org 04813 13 30«4 29 29%
Alan Hi 72101 10% 9 9% ft
AMCapI UB IB 55 18%d17% 18%
ABd Cap 0X0 12 83 14 13% 13%
AtoeeaC 032 12 noo 8% tS 5% -%
Alta Gold 006 2 478 1% lA 1% -%
Aten CO 41 3718 18$ 18% 18$ ft
Am Banka- >068 101488 26% 26% 2ft
Am Oy Bu 25 4 20% Ift 19%
Amttrag 17 848 17$d17% 17$ 4%
Am Med El 14 151 7 ft 6% ft
Am Stem *1X2 33 962 7% 7% 7%
AmGreetA 086 173177 54% 53 53% ft
Amerlnta 0 B24 % d% % ft
AmertuPet 16 2B7D 1% l/a lii *Ji
Amtell 2X4 10 264 58% 54% 54% ft
AmerPOw 52 3471 37% 35% 37 ft
AmTretr 9 293 9$ 9% 9% -%
AmHroT 3 257 1 $ 1 /«
Amgen he 132593S 33%(B1% 33% +1%
Aimectl Cp 40 573 SO^e 29% 30 ft
Anwafto 3 385 4 d3% 4
Anrioglc 17 69 15% 1ft 15% ft
Analysts 060 17 ZS 27 26% 27 ft
AnangetAm 1X0 17 2 ulB 17% 17%
Andrew Q) 18 450 27 28% 26% ft
Andros An 13 1Z1 1ft 14% 14% -%

Apogee En 028 35 46n12% 11% 12 ft
AH’ BU 21 TB4 6% 5$ 5$
AppUlbt 32 5718 51% 50 50% -2%
Iflpte Conp *0.40 1155161 50 48 49% -1%

AadBbees 009 39 854 3ft 35% 55$ ft
Artur Dr 0X0 IB 721 19% 18% 19% ft
Ardco 021 20 285 19% ift 19%
Argute 1X0 9 80 32% 31% 32% ft
Armor Al* 064 17 716 ift 16 18 ft
Arnold to 064 15 33 30% 28% 29% +1

ASX Grp 381718 11% 11 11% ft
AspecfT* 4413)1 2ft 22$ 23

AssocCamn 154 52 20 ift ift -1

AST tech 9 2858 15% 15 15% ft
Atfdnmn 33 40 9% 9 9% ft
M SEA** 028 35 536 38% 37% 37% -%

AutodeA 048 28511* 51% 4ft 50 -%
AunMo 16 195 3$ 3% 3% ft
Amndata 092 17 12 2$ 2% 2% ft 1

AaarCp 18 5853 8% 8 B% ft

B El B>
Baabagee
BaherHWt

Baker J

BktemLB

BaBerdM

BenctK
EhkSouth

BetiweQi

Bartdttorca

Sana Geo

Bn*F
BqfVbw
Baybanhs

BB&THnx
BE Aero

BoubCoa
BenSJeny

BeddeyWR
BHAGrp

BHAfrp
nine

BtodtoyW

Slogan

Btoraet

Block Dtp

BMCSUtw
BadmenS
Bob Evans

BobaOiA
BootoSB

Bortand

Boston Bk

Boston Tc

BradyWA
Brand Can
Branca

Bruno S

BSSBncp
HTSUpng
Bultoto

BufetoreT

Buniu AS
Butt Bran

Btewdl
BtertBy

Byta

008 6 40

20 872

412

006 17 612

050 10 10

004 22 989
14 815

018 11 2228

0X9 8 308

020 18 340

048 17 509

0M1I K
080 18 43

0X0 10 553

1X0 10 569

301511

028 IS 241

24 287

040 15 1534

16 839

33 ZlOO

30 55

020 15 B2B

006 12 591

232451

194463

1X0 14 11

20 5093

2X4 12 1418

025 16 552

0 63

15 2

B11911

OXB 6 406

441004

0X0 28 34

180 28
020 30 226

022 181628

IS 7 18
048 0 921

31 1673

55 112

5 23

80 5

17 18

28 5

5 132

7 8% 6% ft
27% 28% Z7 -%
U2% 2% 2% -A
21 % 21 % 21 %
u41 38 39% ft
14 1ft 14

1ft 19 19% ft
!1%d11% 11%
24%d23% 23% -1%
20 19% 19% ft
30 29% 29% -%

38% 35% 35% ft
20% 19 19% ft
39% 38% 3ft ft
31$ 31% 31$ ft
13% 12% 12% -%
8% 7% 7% ft
28 27% 27% ft

39% d39 » ft
15dl3% 14% •%

19% 1ft 17 -1%
8 7% 7% ft

19% 19% 19% ft

1ft 13 13% ft
33 31% 32% +%

10% 10% 10% ft
49% 47 47% -2

50 48 48% -1%
55% 55 55% ft
17% 17% 1ft
A A A -A

25% 23% 25%
22% 21% 21 % -1

31 029 29% -1%
9 7% Bft

35)2 35 38%
1ft 18% 1ft
HO B% 9%
10% 10% 10% ft
32 2ft 29% -I

u3% ft 3A
1ft 17% 17% ft
10% g% 8$ ft
2% d2 2

7% ft 7%
24% 23% 23% ft
19% 19 19% 4%
ft 3A ft

CTec 355 53 18% 1ft 17% ft
QdmUBd 25 744 9% 7% 7% ft
CadSctmps 1X4 18 173 27 28% 2S% ft
Caere Cp 13 B46 8 7$ 7$ ft
Catena 225 9 582 12 11% 12 4%
Cal Hero 31 759 Ifl 18% ift ft
Cwnhflto 13 3334 6% 5% 84%
Qnte&L 1 87 3% d2$ 2$ ft
Canon Inc 054172 19 Bft 65 Bft ft
Canute 2 45 4% 4 4
Cantos* 010151249 28% 27% 27% ft
CutonCai 057 22 20 23% 23% 23%
Cascade 060 15 8 21 19% 1ft
CaaayS 012 13 118 19% 18% 16%
Calguie 11 449 11% 10% 11 4%
Debtor 4 B44 13$ 13% 13% -%
CEMCp 20 68 10 9% 9%
Carter* 17 287 8% 7% ft ft
Caterer 1 6853 8% 7% 8% ft
CnMFld IS 12 1387 Z7% 26% 27% ft
OttSpr 55 74 11% II 11

CtmBar 12 2 4% ft 3% ft
Chafer 1 084 B 582 28% d26 28% ft
ChBratag 0X9 205409 15$ 15% 15% ft
Cbechpt 18 1257 9% d8% 9 ft
Qwndagn 30 128 8 5% 64%
Chattel 15 15 12 10% 11

ChurA 21 (76 1% dl lA 4A
Chempowor 12 10 3% 3% 3%
CMpalTe 1 2972 4% 4 4% ft
Chiron Cp 354343 59% 58% 5B% ft
CtanFto 1.12 16 773 57 55% 56% ft

Chattel

ChenAi
Chempmnr
CMpalTe

Chiron Cp
CtanFto

ChteeCp 014 28 804 28% 27 27% -$
CtmnLge 24 8261 19$ 1B$ 19% 4%
OSTath 500 572 5 4% 5

CMCdSyi 4417311 51% 49 50% ft
CtzBenepilXB 15 13S 25% 24% ft
sen Mr 24 <58 13% 12% 13% 4%
cm Dr 33 2581117% 18% 18% -%

Odhashn 19 4318 11% 11 11%
CocaCtfeB 038212 98 21$ 21% 21% ft
CoAEngy 233 825 7 6$ 7 +%
CndaAtann 5 2 uft 6 8

CDvnCp 38 634 27% 28% 27% -%
Cogm 13 194 8% 8% 8% 4%
Coherent 33 322 14 13% 14

COfiagan 38 175 24% 23% 24% -%
CoUSbsx 1X4 19 48 241a 24 24%
COH&p 060 10 365 24% 24 2* -%

CbnUaHoi 20 130 28 25% 26

Cora* 019 25 1882 28% 25 26% 4I

xncaatAxOM 141485 23 22% 22% ft
QnC8MSpxOT4 128572 21% 20% 20$
OatrenBansaeo 11 98 28%d27% 27% -%

CocnraOear 070 2B 76 18 17 17 ft
Compute 442240 13% 12 13 4%
GOMhare 3 46 7% 7% 7% ft
CtWSUdA 911251 4% 4ft 4A +A
CtnaPaw 13 39 401 48% 48% 40% -1%

Gondken 7 31 7% 8% 6$ 4%
Constat 1X4 42 3928 8% 7$ 8

ContetCrt 18 217 15 ift 14%

QMDS8 T 405 13 12% 12% ft
CaoraW 050 15 662 18 17% 18

CDpytflb 158 1823 13% 12% 12% ft
Confet* 13 69B 25 25% 25% -$

CoraelBtax £18 11 4325 51%d50% 51% 4%
Carp OT A 27 7S2 7% 7% 7% %
CasttoWh 1720885 17%d1 5% 1? *1%
QaekarBx 002 422731 31% 28% 30% 4%
Cray Com i 481 2$ 2% 2%
Crete 1.12 152349 38% 35% 36% ft
Croon Rac 4 343 5% 5% 5% ft
qyugaa 13 1092 13% 12% 12% ft

- D -

DSC Cana 58 9906 44% 42% 42$ -%
DMterg 012 28 212 20% 20% 20% -%
Dart (tom 013 43 8 88 83 83 -1

DatnSwtat 14 475 2?1 2% 2%
Dstaflu 18 234 5 4% 4%

n sb
Btaek DbL E Ibb Ifleb lew LM dug

Datassnpe 24 619 14% 13% 13% ft
Da*feaOp 0X0 11 487 23%U22% 23% ft
OdlSMiH 020 20 2 7% 7 7% 4%
Dekata En 032 8 IS 18% 15% 16%
Detail Be 080 15 B3 28% 27% 28% +T

Dekfenps 044 12 40 22% 22 22% ft
DBQCUnp 013116 21%d20% 20% ft
DepGty 0X6 10 304 £7826% 27 ft
Brecon 0X0 9 4 7% B% 8% ft
OH Ted! 11 99 13% 12% 13% 4%
DtareOBx 060121688 31% 3! 31

DWM 20 312 20 10 19% ft
Dig Hero 726Wpts% 13% 15% 4i

Dig Sound 23 135 2% 1$ 1$ ft
DigSyst 35 135 5% 04% 5ft
DhraCp 19 199 39 37% 39%
DbdeVm 020 17 919 13% 812 12% -1

HA Plan 4 421 4$ 4% 4$
Dobarbi 020 24 203 27% 27 27% ft
OeraBksta 044 55 961x27% 28$ 27

OochHto 048 45 301115% 14% 15 ft
OreesEngy 22 607 23% 22$ 23% ft
DrasaBam 13 357S 11%81D% 10% ft
Drey GD 024 27 713 29% 28% 29% ft
Drag Emm 008 33 2Z7Z 7% 8% 8% ft
DS Bancor 1.09 9 28 17% 16% 16%
Outran 060 2S 232 25% 24% 24% -%
DlvrFfl 030 24 8il33% 32% 32%
DynastyCI 2 303 1% % 1! +A
Djnaoch 16 583 31% W 30% %

Eagle Fd 3 87 7% 7 7
Easel Qi 9 732 8% 5% 8% ft

i
Efleffmmt 2 430 1 S il

EQ Tel OXB 28 5B2 37% 36% 37 -%
Egghead 162494 B% 8% B%
BPSooa 2 953 3A 3 3ft
BectrSd 158 282 9% 9% 9%
Qectnu* 440 30 ZlOO 29 28% 30

BadArb 4421638 29% 27% 28 ft
EroconAas 21 17 0% 8% 0%
Erode* Cp 18 313 7% 7% 7% ft
Endeai 4 113 4% 3% 4% ft
EngyVntro 812 15u1B% 17% 18% ft
Engraph 0)2 23 211 13% 12% 12% ft
Enaulnc 4 228 5% 5 5% 4%
EquayOfl 0.10 71 281 4& ft 4A ft
Encsson 0481227143 44% 44% 44% ft
Efefts5m 28 33 17% 10% 16% ft
Enarex 0 308 % d% %
Exabyte 10 1356 12% 12% 12% ft
Bndtaur 15 354 15 14% 14% 4%
ExpedRI 14 100 28 27 27% ft

FtalBp 17 44 7% 7% 7% 4%
Farr (to 024 7 18 7% 7% 7% 4)2

FustBnal 003 49 98 24% 24% 24% 4%
FHPtod 24 2411 28% 25% 25% ft
Hurts 1 59 8% dB 6ft
FWiThrd 095 13 1375 51 49% 50% 4%
Fifty 00 391871 7% dB% 8% ft
HggbAx 050 11 239 18 17 17% 4%
FBanat 13 728 13 11% 12% ft
FstMfeni 1X4 121180 31%d30% 31% 4%
ft* Am 0X0 13 44S 27% 27% 27% ft
FUBCOMO 1-72 ID 225 42% 41% 42%
FstttoOk OS 15 344 17% 17 17% 4%
fctSedy 092 10 150 7B^4iO!ih 25$ 4%
FUTemx 1X4 11 425 38% 37% 37%
RdWasta 038 5 5T5 5% d5% 5% ft
FstfedUci 068 B 244 28% 27% 27% ft
ftsder 030 12 753 49% 48% 40% -%
FkatmtaB 575 257 5$ 5% 5% *&
Ftaarv 26 276 19 18% 18% ft
Rm bit 20 802 8% B 8% ft
FoodUonA 009 2029851 ft 6% 8% ft
FoodJcxB 0X9 194093 8% 8% 6% ft
Foreran* 1XB 15 12 38 34 34%
Rwchntr 19 77 15% 14% 15%
PhnaBnc 030 13 285 21% 20% 21% 4%
Foster A 1061502 4% 4% 4% ft
FrOiFh 0X8 12 66 28 27% 27% ft
Fremont fi 1X3 9 28u41% 40% 41%
FUEustn 1.12 5 318 17% 18% 17 4%
Fat ft* 030 9 391 13% 13 13%
Ft* Hate* 1.12 101302 27%d26% 26$ ft
FiberHB 048 18 232 40% 39% 38»* -%

Fuktfta 073 11 74 22% 21% 22 4%
Furan 024 19 11 18% 15% 15%

- G -

GBAjp 11 14 8% 7% 7% ft
GUT Servx 010 25 zlOO 19 18% 18%
Santos 8 112 5% (B% 5% ft
Garnet Ite 4 32 5% 4% 4% ft
fieMCo Olfi 1 147 ft 3% 3% ft
Gendin 26 1421 37% 37 37%
fiOllBM 040 14 17 1ft 15 15% ft
GenlytB 19 284 3% d3% 3% ft
GenstaHi 14 2090 22% 21% 21% 4%
Centra Cp 4X0 51 507u39% 38% 30% 4%
Genua he 1 115 2% 2% 2% ft
Gflnqma 23 5158 37% 35% 36 ft
BeraghtyM 14 35 10 d9% 9%
Obama 040 38 996 18% 17$ 18 ft
BddtagtL 012 17 3SS5 23 22 22% ft
Stolen A 072 17 535 21% 20% 20% ft
SshBtani 13 48 0% B% 8% 4%
Good Guys 31 415 10% 10 10% 4%
GuddsPlUp 0X0 » 769 24% 23% 24% ft
ErodcoSya 15 307 2 1% 1% ft
Branlte 020 47 SOB IS 16% 16% -1%

Great Am 002 0 112 & % £ +A
Green AP 0X0229 3u2I% 20 20% 4%

IS 16% 18% -1%

Green AP 0X0229 3u21% 20 20% 4%
ftmacftPli 811*1 4% 4% 4% ft
aosBonni 431816 3% 3% ft 4%
and Wlr 13 449 15% 14% 15 ft
SnCOrp 23 425 27% 24$ 25% ft
S&WYSvg 81 181 8 ft 5% ft

HsperGp 029 04

40 9% 9 9
a 26%d25% 25%
8 1ft 18 18

wn&co 030 24 478 23% 22$ 23% ft
Healthear 14 4292 13% 12% 13% 4%
Htehcra 0X6 1 3 3439 ft 7% ft 4l

Ktoihdyn 131504 7% 7% 7% ft
Heated ID 1B7 7% 6% 7% ft
Hflcnngsr 016 15 1304 10% 10% 10%
HnUnCtai 10 85 27% 26% 26%
HdenTTOy 11 283 19% 19% 19% 4%
Hogoi S*a 016 25 577 8% B 3ft
Wogic 431 1B8 4* U3$ 4ft ft
Hans Benf 0.73 0 2 24% 24 24% ft
Horae Nub 30 19 8% 6% B% 4%
Home Ofce *172 14 220 14% 13% 14% 4%
Hmeetyfiaf 1 2BB 2% 2% 2% ft
Hen htb 040 23 265u29% 23% 28% ft
Hambeck 74 1535 17% 16$ 17% ft
UpradiRes 03d 13 61 5% 4% ft ft
Hunt JB 020 22 521 22 21% 22 4%
HuntaEnu 2 838 % A %
HurdbigblX 072 122208 25% 24% 25 4lA
HurooCa 0X8 3 148 5% 4% 5ft
KuUiTeetr 6 439 M 22% 23 ft
HycorBto 15 37 4$ 4% 4$ 4%

fftSye 64 53 9% 8 3% ft
EFH 32 44 5% 5 5%
DBCem 42 383 S8% 37% 37%
Kina* 34 525024% 23 24 -%
nine 0 20 A dA &
btnucar 20 218 6% 6% 5% ft
krauuner 5 B3Z7 32% 31% 31% -$

tamumWt 54 33% 32 32% -$

bnmunegen 4 203 8 7% 7% -%

Imped Be 040 9 928 10 ft ft ft
to Star 0 48 % ft %
tadBanqi 1.16 40 85 25% 24% 25%
tod Ins 024 11 38 14%814% 14% 4%
hrfRee 431678 35% 33% 33^4 -1%

totonrt* 264120 48 43 45% 42

hgMIM 0X3 74 337 U7% 7 7ft
htogrttar 53 2220 8$ ft 9% ft
WfjfcJSys 18 <7 7% ft 8% 4%
Hguwa 7 44 li7% 7% 7%
UUCP 010 846984 58% 55% 56% -1%

toteB 41075 3% 2% 3% 4%
DUgnS 22 3363 13% 1313%
inter Tel 17 105 7 6$ 6$ ft
[ntertaA 024 16 210 12% 11% 11% 4%
life! (III BB1735 9% tB$ 8$ ft
MertWf 151038 8% 8% 8% ft
Maratra 20 353 7% 6% 7% 4%
Hot* 31 635x28% 28 26 ft
MDafly 15IB81 17% 17 17

IRRM 004185 12 2% 2% 2% 4%
tot Tote 871108 7 6% 7 4%
hncare 0X1 19 125 25 24 24 ft
taUBteCP 38 317 4% 4 4%
tamed* 18 380 22 20% 20$ -1%

Start Bh. E leu Web toe Lrat Ctafe

Jens Wed 008 24 787 10% 10% 10% ft
Jostyn Cp 1.16 13 57U2B% 27% 27% 4%
JSBRh 05611 567 23% 23% 2ft
JunoLtD 024 19 578 17% 18% 17 ft
Juson OIB 18 766 20% 18% ift ft

- K -

KSwea IB a 25% 24% 24%
lumanCp 044 11 474 11% 11 11 -%
Keidn G 0X8 47 334 8% 3 8%
Won Cp 0J6 16 279 26% 25% 25% ft
KHeyOl 4167404 27% 34% 25 -2$
KMySv m 25 80 34% 33% 33% ft
KenCerari 044 1 1157 3% 3% 3%
Kentvdqr an 5 85 ft d? 7 -1%

j

Klmfaal 076 20 137 32% 31 31$
Hradner 90 38 B 7% 7% ft
KLAInar 291775 1ft 16% 17% -$
KnoMedge 5 gee ift 9% 10% 4%
Kbmaghc 24 2297 10% 19 1ft -%
tebfeaS 33 965 20$ 20% 20%

BoYtteta 1X0 30 8184% 162164%

JU finach 26 818u15% 14$ 15%
Jem he OXB 22 170 ft 8 8%
XXhd 02! 96 11 15% 14% 14% ft
JobteiV 24 10 20% 19% 2ft 4%
Jones tat fi 21 14% 14% 14% ft

SKI Comm 010 231 9163 55% 53% 54 -1%
MS Cert 20 224 23% 32 22 -1%
Mac Mi 0X0237 2 17 1ft 16% 4%
MadGflnGExiXZ 14 14 34% 34% 34%
Magma Pier 20 >154 34% 33% 34

MajpaGrp 072 10 417 16% IB 16 ft
MaS Box 21 1415 12%dl 1% 11% ft
MonhrawcxlXD 35 283 u31 % 30% 31%
MatcamCp 23 542 22% 21% 22

Market Cp 10 46 35% 34% 35%
Hogue* 0 230 2% 1$ 2% ft
Manama 13 409 9% ft 9%
MaratfimkA 0.44 10 280 14% 13% 13% ft
Haratrtx 019 13 526 24% 24 24% ft
Masco tad 42 3001 20% 19$ 20% ft
MUM tat 26 313 29% 28% 2ft ft
Maxtor Cp 4 3384 6$ 8% 6%
McGrahR 040 11 548 13 12% 12% 4%
McConnJc 044 20 3753 24% 23% 23% -%
MdtawC* 29 6110 42% 41% 42% ft
MCA Soft 31 51 10$ 10% 10% ft
Med tong 0 81 H % %
Mads Con 004 3421495 28% 27% 27%
Made* he 014 15 360 14$ 14 14%
HedctaaS 044 13 318 21% 21 21 ft
Matamtoa 024 8 7 5% <S ft -%
Mentor Cp 018 41 229 11% 10% 11% 4%
Mentor Gp 024 81405 10% ift 1ft
MonauiLB 090111511 30d26% 29%
Mercury 6 060 ID 80 32% 31% 31% ft
Madden 128 11 1320 27% 27 27% 4%
Merisel 171101 12% 12% 12% 4%
Module A 005 13 382 13% 12% 13% ft
Mfcheel F 020 51 142 5% ft 8% ft
Mfeh HUB 200 62 618 53% 52 52% ft
HcroMOi 13 814 13 11% 12 ft
Hkraage 15 405 15% Ift 15% -%
Mkrocom 3 3E2 4 3% 3% -%
Mlapro 15 344 5$ 5% 5% ft
MkrpaBs 5 400 7% 7% 7%
Hcroafi 3015019 83% 90% B2% -1

MtfAtfM l» 811 20Jj 20 20% ft
IBdtonllC 1X0 3810847 1 Bd77% 17$
MUredli 22 50 iX0% 20% 2D%
Hdtefei 0X0 16 ZlOO 26 25% 25%
MerH 052 21 1289 U28% 28 26% 4%
MIMd 0 47 $ B $
Mbfcom 7 <70 12 11% 11% ft
Mtaraedi 17 so I2%mi% 12% 4%
MoMoTel 700 3100 21% 20% 21 ft
Modem Co 020 20 72 11 10% 10% 4%
Medina Mf (048 18 478 22% 20% 2ft -1%
Motor A 003 658 28% 27% 27% -%
Motor he 0X3 Z7 938 32 31% 31% ft
Moacotn 0X4 78 477 6% 5% 8% 4%
USMe P 036 29 3 24% 23 23 ft
MrCtflU 152008 B% 7% 7$ -%
MISSysx 043 13 1U 28% Z7% 27% -1%
MrJRmodte 71 490 37% 38% 37

Mycogen 8 543 12% 411 11% ft

- N-
NACHe 018 59 640 34% 33% 34 4%
NUhFnch 072 11 73 21 20% 2ft
Nat pen 20 178 118 7% 7% ft
Natcmim 070 20 110 50$ 4ft 90

NUCoratA 028 14 209 15% 15 16 ft
Net Dab 044 25 196 14% ift ift -%
NtraSun 020 17 94 10% ft 10 ft
Nmrtgeor 24 IBS 35 33 33% ft
NEC 0471X1 33 48% 47% 47% ft
NaBrar 1514X5 23% 23 23 ft
NeMrGen IB 901 9% ft 9%
NeMtSjrs 6 2285 ft 8% 8%
Neurogen 33 B5 0% 8 6 ft

Netwk Ben IB 0oi 9% 9% 9%
NetwkSjrs 0 2285 ft 8% 8%
Neurogen 33 B! ft 8 6 -%
Neungena 034 20 211 18% 17 17 -%
llewE Bra 0X0 20 32 17 ift 17

New Image 24 489 17% ift 17%
NbrdgelM 6013965 81% 79% 79 -3

NBwprtCp 004 2 7 ft ft 5$ ft
HaUeDrl 38 17B4 ft 3% ft ft
Nortban* 048 22 85 45 43% 4ft -1%
NURbtmm 034 13 4309 29% 28% 29

Norrenl 12 27 1ft 15% 15

NStarUn 34 38 5 4% 4$ 4%
H East Be 072 0 4)0 ft 5% 5*
NorthnTstx 074 15 2003 41 d40 40% ft
Nonl 2855378 27% 28 27 ft
Nonlba 737584 23% 21% 22% -2%
NSC Cap 14 2 5 4% 4%

- o-
DQuleys 2D 317 1ft 10% 10% ft
Octal Cam 19 701 22 21% 22 -%

OttenLg 17 413815$ ift 1ft '24
OgbbeyN 080 1 3 23% 21% 21%
Ohta Cere x 2X4 12 383 54% 63% 64 ft
OUKM 1JM 11 688 30$d3ft 30%
OHNUB 0X4 15 38 u3S 3ft 33%
Qnuncorp 058 8 128 31% 30% 31 ft
One Pits 17 288 14% 13% 14% 4%
OpthteR 22 2u17% 18% 16%
Qractafiy 5820380 41% 3ft 40$ ft
OTOScnce 35 500 12 11% 12

Ortxfeeh 33 B3 12% 11% 11% ft
OragenUM 031 48 373 6 5% 8 4%
Ostap 16 187 8 7% 7% ft
MtaeftB 041 20 48 17% 16% 17% 4%
Oshkosh T 050 10 29 9% 8% 9%
OtteTel 1X8 15 53 34% 34 34% 4%

-P-Q -

Pacer 1X0 30 557 59 57% 5ft 4%
PacDtrtv 057 16 11 13tf12% 12$ ft
PactOeT 1X2 15 83 23% 22% 23% ft
PSCttCre 19 58 40% 39% 39% -1

P&ranatro 534023 2fi% 27% 2ft ft
PagdMT 024 43 1023 40% 38% 39% '-1%

Payee Am 27 isa 8 7% 8
PeotaBd oa 70 11 6% dB 8% +%
PannTny 6 65 11% 10% 10%
PwrWrg 1X0 47 3 37 35% 35%
PamGy(r.x £20 18 48 30 28 30 4%
Pflhtab 1J& 15 484 63 82% 62%
Ptraedil 12 290 4% <14% 4% ft
PomaatL 020 20 17 30 19% ift ft
Poop Banc 1X2 8 100 2ft i£fia%
PtepfBUta 080 27 61 37% 36% 37 ft
Peoples H 185 21W 8$ 88% 8% ft
PMroAfl 1.12 19 35 34 32 32%
Rrernor 24 37 6% 6% 8% ft
Ptanfltti 17 270 5% 4$ 5ft
Pksedn 048 4 106 io% 9% 10

PKtazelB 35 4777 22% 10% 21 -1

Merten 10 39 lfl% 19 19% 4%
Pbnaar0pkOX4 15 4fi 3ft 37% 38 ft
PtonenH 048 18 2893 25% 24% 24$ ft
ngrarofit 012101119 16 15% 15% ft
PonoeFtol 4 107 7% 6$ 6$

9

1

se
Dto E life tore lea List tog

7 31 7% Oft ft
009 B 218 7% 7% 7% ft

4& 401 21% 21% 21%
012 1 14 4% 4 4

IT 513 2ft 29 29% ft
105 479 uft 5% S%

9 45 7ft 74%
020 19 740 2S% 24% 25% ft
1X4 11 17 34% 34 34%
054 12 200 29%d28% 29% -%

LDOSA 0O6 2E5 38% 35% 36% ft
La Petto 17 81 9% 8% 9% ft
Ladd Fun x 012 39 518 11% 10% 10% -%
Umfedi 36 2400 36% 35% 3ft 4%
lamatez 052 19 147 34% 33% 34 ft
Lance he 0X3 IB 440 22 21% 21% -%
Landnrtteft 31 787 1ft 19% 19%
Lasereq* B 228 ft 5 5%
Lattices 191295 23% 27% 27% -1%
Lawson Pr 040 23 208 27% 20 29% 4%
UUCP 016 7 91 u9 7% 8 ft
LecHBiS 16 526 14% 14% 14% ft
LegentCp 22 1232 29% 28% 2B% ft
UbtjMBc 067 12 142 25% 24% 24% ft
Lite Tech 020 18 B IS IB 13%
UWtae B 505 3% 3% 3i3 4i’>
UiytodAx 038 18 177 ift ift 19

Un Beast 70 514 99 96% 98% 41%
Liner* F 1X9 8 186 27% 28$ 26$
Lincoln T 096 13 54t u28 26% 28% 4%
Unto*MT 15 535 34 33% 34 4%
LtneeiTec 029 31 506 29 27% 26% ft
UquBox 035 IB 10 u37 34 35 4l
LoewenGp 004 26 407 18% 17% 17% ft
Lana Star 25 870 uft 8$ 9ft
LukisDav 208921 35 33% 34% ft
LTXCp 7 3556 ft 5% 5% ft
LVNH 1X3 13 ZlOO 138 133131% -1

Puritan B 012 14 S4 IS 17 17% ft
Pyramid 51968 IB 17% 17% ft
DuadraLpg 14 174 9 8% 9% ft
Ouafenflim 060 1G 583 21 20% 20%
Dual Food 28 534 35% 34% 35 ft
Quotum 5 4328 12%d1l% 11% ft
fWrWbr 27 771 11$ 11% 11% 4%
OVCNBWk 46 3780 66% 64% EB%

Retafew 21 307 24 23% 23%
RMIyi 18 561 14 13>2 13% 4%
Rastaraps 7 ton 9% ft 9$ ft
Raymond 2G 330uis% 18 18%
RagancyCr 47 179 uliS i§i ijS

Rqdgen 78356 9 6% 7ft
RapWrota 18 259 4% 3% 4ft
Hearchtad 24 309 12% 12% 12% 4%
Haulers 1X3 19 1G05 91% 60% 60$ -$
Reran Inc 6 75 5% 4$ 4%
RnerFsr 050 11 24 37% 36% 36% -$

Roadways 1.40 151445 53% 053 53%
RochSvfik 058 151902 14% 13 13 -1

Bute 1X0 10 335 39% 38% 38$ -1%
Run 5b 11 1682 15% 14% M% 4%
Rose CD 0X0 48 750 17% ?7 17

RPMtaC. 048 22 402 IB 17% 17% ft
RSHi 040 14 405 19% Ift 19

RyanftrVy 1312683 8% d7% 7% ft

- s -

SeteoaCp 1X4 11 3036 58% 57% 57$ ft
SatUaren 030 20 10 21% 21% 21% ft
5BttHbgrit 032 22 370 31 30% 30$ ft
Sd Mod L 15 3844 54% 51% 53% -2%
SOSystm IB 3465 18 17% 18 4%
Setae 1 253 6% 6 6%
Safer Cp 052 123893 37%D36% 37 ft
SCOT BU 12 789 19% 18% 19% 4l%
ScofMdx 1X0 54 19 30 30 30

Seepeta 4 4513 15% 15% 15% 4%
SB Cp 024 33 99 32% 31% 32 >4 ft
Setters B 036 0 9 1& d$ $ ft
Setocttits 1.12 12 18 23% Z2% 22% ft
Sequent 29 4195 19% 19% 1ft 4%
Sereitfe 0 78 2A 19 2% -iV

Serv Tech 8 106 7% d6% 7% 4%
SoraFraa 20 IB 4% 4% 4% -%
Swenson 15 ZlOO 13% 12% 13% 4%
Sh&rerHed 0X4 18 243 21% 21% 21% ft
SUSyam 901272 11% 10% 10$ ft
Sharewaod 10 995 ft 08% B%
ShonfaU P 24 1033 30 29< 4 29% ft
Store On 11 257 14 13% 13$ 4$
Samite 6210333 5 ft 4% ft
SlpbAUiOXg 2321B4 46%04S% 45% -1

Slvndas 26065 3% (0% 3% 4%
SdCriVBc OXB 14 843 9% ft 8$ ft
SBalVSp 1181925 10% 9% 9% ft
Sfarpmnx 05B 26 947 U22 21% 21% ft

SOcflVSc OXB 14 948 9% ft 8$ ft
SBalVSp <181925 10% 9% 9% ft
Sbrpaonx 05B 26 947 U22 21% 21% ft
SmUAt 47 IBM 16% 14% 15% 4l

SocatyS 030 24 1722 16% 16 16% ft
Software 775 703 B% 7% 7% ft
SdhtareT 31 4502 10$ 10% 10%
SonocoPr 1X8 22 1117 48 45 45%
SHtolMr 2X0 13 28 46% 45% 46 ft
Sam* 0X0 10 330 18% 17% 13 -%
Spieget A 028 232190 19% 18% 18% ft
SJDdtted 040 15 2801 34% 33 33% 4%
StPate 040 7 BID 21% 20% 21% 4%
Staples 58 2332 32% 31% 32 -%

Star Bene 1.18 13 84 36% 35% 35% ft
StMaSb 048 139129 29%d29% 29% -%
SU Hera 13 1538 17% 18% 17% 4$
SU Ragle 084 13 304 19% ift 1ft ft
Steel Tec 005 16 802 17% 15% « -%
StakiyUGA 020 2 589 8% 7% 7% -%
Eton Tan 0.10 15 18 18% 15% 16% 4%
StrawbrQ 1.10 16 32 23% 23 23 ft
Sbuctfiy 42 7204 18% 17% 18% 4$
Saytwr 024 223030 S 23% 24% -%
SutauanD 24 492 ift 14% 15% ft
SunhMiwB 1X0 7 3 29% 28% 28% 4%
Summit Be QXO 15 B33 20tf1B% T0 -1

SunmkTl 240 1336 24% 22% 24 41

Sui Sport 41 9 U3% 3,
5
t 3% 4%

SunMkm 259395 31% 30% 31

SwOtTra 19 133 25 24% 25 4%
Sybase he 598597 67% 64% 87 4%
Symantec 32 5114 15% 1ft 16 ft

Sui Sport

Sun Atop
SwOtTm
Sybase he
Symantec 32 5114 15% 1ft 16 ft
SynaBoy 032 15 788 1ft 17% 18% ft
Syiarcom 5 95 U2}i 2£ 2JJ +ft
Synergan 4 2215 12% 11% 11$ ft
synauc 32 zlOO 12% 12% 12%
Synoptka 39S787107%102% 107 43$
SyahnSolt 012 24 2106 19 1B% 19% ft
SystemSco 47 204 9% 9 Bft
Syeuned 85 100 4% 4 4% 4%

3 d2% 2% -A
T-CelSC ZB3850 td% 7 7% 4%
IrawePT 0X4 17 507 45% 44% 44% -1

TBCCp 1512932 12% 11% 12% 4%
TEA Cable 040 31 173 21% 20% 21

TechDate ia Tea 25% 24% aft
TfloenflehxlX0 13 13 u75 72 72

Tatafec 2 17 7% 6% ft -%

TefcoSya 24 1 380 9 8% ft ft
TabCommA 28110043 22$ 22% 22% ft
TfdBbt 21 407 ft 4% 4% ft
Tekete 28 957 35% 34 34% ft
TetnnCp 0X1 T2 804 10% ft 9% -%
Telia Tec 375 383 7% 7% 7% 4%
Three Corn 28TT67D 23% 25% 25$ ft
TJU 042 44 147 39 39 38 ft
TaiOBMad 25 935 8 7% 7% ft
Tokyo Mar 1X32125 3 6ft 62% 63 -1%
Tun Brawn 20 29 12% 12% 12% ft
TorhCd 023 23 9573 9$ 9 9% -%
TH Enter 2003095 3% <J7% B ft
TranswH 12 38 17 16% 18%
Ttamrickx 0X9 IB 340 <2% 40$ 41% 4%
Tricara 23 882 3% 2% 2$ -%
Trtnl* 11 334 ft 9% 8% ft
TnrtuBkC xlXO 15 327u41% 40% 40% ft
Tseng Lao 17 1389 13% i3% 13%
TysonFdAxOM 181804 23% 22$ 23

- u -

UStfthcr 052 2115150 44% 43 43% ft
IHGb 2 755 8% 6% 8%
UOttaa&S 0X8 14 84 17$ 17% 17$
US Trust 1X3 13 394 51% 50% 51%
IMttd&t 040 13 38 16%d16% 18%
Itaflng 18 31 23% 22% 22$ -%
Udrin 13 756 44 43% 43%
IE Bancp 0X8 10 5632 22$ d22 22% ft
US Energy 141 149 5 3% 4% ft
USTCdtp 03223 BO 6% d3% B% ft
Utah Med 17 163 ift 10% 1ft
UtdTfltor 11 145 34 32% 33% 4%
Util 13 93 3% 83% 3%

- V-
43 2BGdB8$ 68% 63%

030 12 SB 16%d15% 16 ft
27 1DB3 2fi% 25% 28 ft
27 357 29 28% 28% ft
27 497 18% 16 16%
11 31B2 25%822% 22% -3

71343 6 7$ 7%
14M 9 21 168% 57$ 57%

- w -

Warner En 006 201026 22 21 21 ft
W&mbdt 98 518 *U 3$ 3^ -i
WmhMutSB064 93632 29% 28$ 29% 4%
WaetffedSL 000 10 1140 24%d23% 24%
MtetendA 0X6 17 143 37% 38% 37% + 1

Wausau PM 028 17 448 33% 32% 32% ft
WHO 1X0 17 73 47 48% 47

Waft* 8 579 9% ft B$ ft
West One 1x410 BS7 471145% 45% -%
WStaPlU 18 988 17% 19% 16% ft
UUSd*A 23 7 B% dft ft ft
Wmetta 088 231550 39 38% 38% ft
WmBSamma 54 247 15% 15% 15$
WSSrOJIx 040337 2tfi 17% 16% 16$ -$
Woktttni. 028 12 21 IB 17% IB 4%
WthtagDnxQS2 30 312 u3l 30% 3ft ft
WPP GRMP 073 2 374 2$ 2?s 2,%

Wyraan-Gdi040 4 TOO 5 4% 4% ft

- X - Y - Z -

Oat 36 1932 3ft 35 35% -$
XocnaCmp 2 833 6 5% 5%
YSdDtrFr QM 15 956 23$ 23% 23%
wan Rat* 38 172 ft 5$ 6% +A
ZkmaUtah 0X4 11 125 41% 39% -I
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AMERICA buhupb

US stocks fall further Madrid decline broadens and deepens
munwi fan Ku

ahead of inflation data

EUROPE

Wall Street

US SHARE prices continued
falling yesterday as the stock

markets traded nervously
ahead of Friday’s important
inflation figures, writes Patrick

Haroerson in New York.

At 1 m, the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was down 16.05

at 3,516.08. The more broadly

based Standard & Poor's 500

was 2.32 lower at 445.37, while

the Amex composite was down
3.19 at 437.71, and the Nasdaq
composite down 7.48 at 687.13.

Trading volume on the New
York Stock Exchange was
135m shares by 1 pm.

Ibices were lower across the

board at the opening for the

second consecutive day as
investors struggled to find
incentives to buy stocks. The
recent run-up in share prices

has worried some observers,

who believe that equity mar-
kets are vulnerable to a sharp
downward correction if bad
economic news jolts investor
confidence.

That bad news could come
on Friday, when the producer
prices index for May is due to

be released. Recent monthly
inflation reports have been sur-

prisingly strong, heightening
fears in both stock and bond

markets that the Federal
Reserve might be forced to
raise Interest rates to subdue
inflationary pressures in the
economy.

Currently, analysts are fore-

casting that the May PPI will

have risen by no more than 0.2

per cent If the figure is any-
thing bigger than that, then
bond and equity prices could
tumble. It was a fear of just

such an outcome that kept
stocks firmly anchored in neg-
ative territory yesterday.

Among individual issues,

some of the biggest bank
stocks posted gains. After two
days of heavy losses, inflicted

by concern about rising inter-

est rates and the effect that
they might have on hanfc mar,

gins, most of the sector
rebounded yesterday. Chemical
rose by $% to $36%, Citicorp

added $% at 326%, Chase Man-
hattan firmed 3% to 529 and
Wells Fargo jumped $2 to 397%.
Banc One, however, slipped %Y*

to 351%, and BankAmerica,
under pressure from recent
brokers’ downgrades, fell

another $% to 341%.

Casino stocks, which have
been strong recently in expec-

tation of approval of new gam-
bling legislation in Missouri,
ran into heavy profit-taking.

Circus Circus fell 32% to $54%.

Promus dropped $4% to $38%
and Caesar’s World slumped
32% to $44%.
Anheuser-Busch slipped 3%

to 350% after the broking
house, Merrill Lynch, cot its

short-term rating on the brew-
er's stock from “above aver-

age" to “neutral".

Cooper Tire & Rubber fell

another 3% to 324% In the
wake of the company's profits

warning. In the same sector,

Goodyear Tire & Rubber fell in

sympathy, dropping 3% to 338.

On the Nasdaq market, tech-

nology stocks were hit by a
series of brokerage down-
grades. Among the biggest los-

ers were Apple, down 32% at

$48%, Microsoft 32% lower at

391 and Intel, down $1% at

356%.

Canada

TORONTO continued to fall In

active midday trade as inves-

tors took profits from the mar-
ket’s recent rally.

The TSE-300 index was 26.68

lower at 3,865.50 in volume of

38.9m shares valued at

C$362.6hl
The finanrial services sector

lost 39.03, or 2.4 per cent to

24*30.10 while the gold and sil-

ver index fell 105.65, or 1.25 per

cent to 8389.08.

THE MUTED performance of

the Eurotrack 100 masked the

movement In one or two senior

bourses, and there was even
more volatility on the periph-

ery, writes Our Markets Staff.

MADRID deepened and
broadened its losses as the gen-

eral index fell another 231 to

253.91. Banks continued to

decline but disappointment
over the Socialists’ general
election win spilled over into

oils and chemicals, where Rep-

sol fell Pta55 to Pta3,125, con-

struction. where Cubiertas led

the way down with a Pta360

drop to Pta7,050, utilities and
Industrials.

Turnover climbed from
Pta20.1bn to Pta23.6bn. Mr
Javier de Frutos, who covers

international equity markets at

Beta Capital in Madrid, noted a
conjunction erf a strong peseta

and a drop of 33 basis points in

yields In the secondary bond
market with the continued
drop in equities and said that

either bonds or equities will

have to change direction soon.

FRANKFURT closed below
its best, the DAX index ending
6.00 higher at 1,661.61.

Turnover rose from DM5Jbn
to DM5.5bn as traders covered

their shorts. In chemicals,

Hoechst eased DM1.50 to

DM245.50 as the company,
which faced a storm of public

and official criticism after a

string of chemical accidents

earlier this year, announced a

replacement for its retiring

management board chairman,

Mr Wolfgang HUger.
In the construction sector,

falls in the leading contractors

after rating downgrades from
Merck Finck and Bank Julius

Bflr were balanced by a DM45
g?ijn to DM1,185 in Heidelber-

ger Zement, on the grounds
that there might be more
potential in building materials

suppliers.

MILAN continued to be dom-
inated by activity in the debt-

laden Ferruzzi. The shares
came off a further 8.7 per cent,

to close L85 lower at L883.10.

Among other companies in

the group Montedison slipped

L20 to LI, 100 and then to

LI,060 on the kerb, while Fon-
diara lost L460 to L27.865. How-
ever, Mediobanca, which is

leading the consortium of five

creditor banks put on LlOO to

L16.400.

The Comlt index was barely
changed, rising 0.72 to 521.40.
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Elsewhere, a positive recom-
mendation from Morgan Stan-
ley, helped to lift Benetton
L707, or 4 per cent to L19.454:

the report noted that 1994 earn-

ings should exceed this year’s

“due to the benefits of the lira

devaluation and to a reduction
in the size of the collections”.

PARIS was modestly higher
with UAP rising FFr13 to
FFr574 on news that the Swiss
insurer, Winterthur, might
increase its 3 per cent stake
The CAC-4Q unto* rose 5.79 to

1,893.65 in turnover of some
FFr2.7bn.

Oil stocks remained firm
with Total rising FFrl to

FFr273: the company is to par-

ticipate in a planned consor-

tium bid to develop a Chinese
onshore oil fl^id

ZURICH saw profit taking
which left the SMI index 14.4

lower at 2,2945. In insurances

Winterthur lost SFr70 to

SFr3,2S0 although it forecast

higher profits after a setback

In 1992.

BRUSSELS saw early opti-

mism In Fetrofina, which
jumped by more than 4 per
cent, at one point on optimism
about a presentation to London
analysts, and then receded a

little to close BFrlSO. dr 2J2 per

cent higher at BFrfi350. The
Bel-20 index added 10.98 at

1,197.43.

STOCKHOLM fell back after

profit-taking in Astra left the B
shares down SKrl7 at SKr693.

The Aff&rsvarlden general
index fell 10.2 to 1,078.4 in turn-

over of some SKr794m.

HELSINKI fell by a further

2.4 per cent, the Hex index los-

ing 26.6 at 1,115.1; COPER.
HAGEN gained 1 per cent after

a cut in interest rates, the KFX
index dosing at 85.25.

PORTUGAL weakened
slightly but attention la now
being turned to the release of

May inflation data expected to

be released on Friday, "'file

BTA index slipped 7.4 to
1,9925.

Mr John Ferreira at Carnegie
commented that forecasts were
tor a fall in vear-on-vear infla.

tion to 5.8 per cent compared

,

to- 6.2 per cent in April. He #
added that if the. figures came

~

in as expected that a cut-in
interest rates might be -expoo-

-

ted next week.
ATHENS shrugged off .weeks

in the doldrums as investors

reacted positively to the affir-

mation by the national , econ-

omy minister, Mr Stephan
Manas. that the government's
economic plan is still oh track.

The ASE index rose 2334, or

3.2 per cent to 757.43. WAR-
SAW dropped another 9.7 per

cent, the 294 .fall to 2,740.1 in

the WIG index leaving it -

1,0065, or 27.6 per cent lower 4
since May 31.
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Dutch equities hope for year-end recovery
DS2A

But this is dependent on a further easing in interest rates, writes Ronald van de Krai i

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei loses 1.3% as yen
surges to a record high
Tokyo

THE YEN’S surge to a record
high unnerved investors, and
share prices lost ground on
arbitrage related selling in low
volume, writes Emiko Termono
in Tokyo.

The Nikkei average fell for

the third consecutive day, los-

ing 268.95. or 1.3 per cent, to

2Q.575J4. the lowest point of

the day. The index opened at

20,842.49. the day’s high, and
declined on light selling.

Volume remained fiat at

350m shares, as investors were
reluctant to participate ahead
of the holiday today, and Fri-

day's settlement of June
futures and options contracts.

The market is closed today due
to the royal wedding of Crown
Prince Naruhito and Miss
Masako Owada.
Declines overwhelmed rises

by 821 to 238, with 122 issues

unchanged. The Topix index of
all first section stocks shed
16.82 to 1,655.03 and, in Lon-
don, the ISE/Nikkei 50 index

rose 3.06 to 1,250.59.

The higher yen gave inves-

tors the jitters, sending leading

exporters down. The dollar
dosed at a new Tokyo low of

Y106.33, down Y1.14 on the
day, after hitting an intra-day

low or Y1 06.24. Continued wor-

ries over THK, the over-the-

counter bearings manfucturer
rumoured to be facing finan-

cial difficulties, also weighed
on the market
Hopes that public funds

would support shares ahead of

the royal wedding faded
quickly in the early session,

and US pension funds, seen
purchasing shares in small
lots, were the only notable
buyers. Royal wedding-related

shares were losers, with Tasaki
Shinju, the pearl jewellery
maker, down Y80 at Yl,42D.

High-technology exporters

lost ground. NEC receded Y20
to Y1.020 and Hitachi declined

Y15 to Y859. while Toyota
Motor weakened Y50 to Yi.640

and Honda Motor fell Y40 to

Y1.360.

In spite of denials by the
company over rumours of
financial difficulties. THK
dropped by its dally Emit of

Y400 to Y2.120. The OTC mar-
ket fell 2859 to 1,616.62.

Regional banks were among
the few gainers on the day.
Buying by US pension funds
supported AshJkaga Bank,
which advanced Y31 to Y980.

and Bank of Okinawa, Y200
stronger at Y6.600.

Punters sought speculative

favourites. Kurabo Industries
climbed Y19 to Y510 and Nip-
pon Carbon was up Y3 at Y630.

In Osaka, the OSE average
slipped 242.75 to 23,118.75 in
volume of 21.5m shares.

Roundup

TOKYO apart, equity markets
on the Pacific Rim were gener-
ally happier than they were on
Monday.
HONG KONG staged a tech-

nical rebound, the Hang Seng
index finishing 135.01, or 1.9

per cent, higher at 7,259.74.

Brokers noted medium-term
bullishness as Hang Seng
index futures all traded at
more than a 100-point premium
to the cash market
Blue chips posted gains

across the board. The most
active. Hutchison, rose 90 cents

to HKJ2L80 as its major share-

holder, Cheung Kong, put on
30 cents at HK327.70 and HSBC
Holdings climbed HK$l to

HK$72.50. Turnover expanded
to HK$4.7bn from the previous

day’s HK$3.2bn.
SINGAPORE gained ground

after early weakness, the
Straits Times Industrial index

finishing a net 14.55 up at

1,870.67. A recovery in specula-

tive Malaysian over-the-
counter (OTC) stocks led the
upturn.

KUALA LUMPUR itself fea-

tured increased buying of “sit-

uational" stocks as the ELSE
composite index gained 8.12 at
736J28 in volume of 273.3m
shares (221.5m on Monday).
SEOUL'S turnover was a

record Wonl,200bn as the com-
posite index hit a new 31-

month high, adding 1.91 at
768.19. Strength in financials

,

however, was not sustained to

the close.

JAKARTA absorbed light

profit-taking in the afternoon

session and the Jardine Flem-
ing index closed a slight 0.59

higher at 71.55.

AUSTRALIA reflected weak-
ness in golds as the AH Ordi-

naries index ended 15.4 lower

at 1,723.1 in turnover up from
A$187m to A$293m.
The gold shares index lost 4.5

per cent to L779.6. Newcrest
Mining fell 30 cents to A3355,

down by 13 per cent in a week.
NEW ZEALAND was damp-

ened down by higher yields on
debt-market securities and
softer share prices in New
York. The NZSE-40 index
dosed L4Q off at 1,655.13 after a
holiday on Monday.
TAIWAN extended Monday's

losses, the weighted index
sinking 39.58 to 4J277.42 for a
drop of 114.08 over the past

three sessions.

Selling of speculative shares
was blamed for the decline.

BOMBAY shed early gains to

close lower on profit-taking,

the BSE index losing 29 to

257*7, after a high of 2,423.

KARACHI saw buying by
institutions and foreign funds.

There was hope of some
improvement in the political

climate, after the government
and the opposition formed
committees to hold reconcilia-

tion talks. The KSE index
moved ahead 135 to 1,171.64.

A fter getting off to a
healthy start early this

year, the Amsterdam
stock exchange is limping into

the summer with little pros-

pect of short-term recovery and
every expectation that things

will probably get worse before
they get better.

Amsterdam’s recent loss of
steam Is a sharp contrast to

the first four mnnths of this

year, when the market gained

12 per cent under the combined
influence of the lower trend in

interest rates, the higher value

of the dollar and the hesitant

emergence of recovery in the
US economy. The gains were
concentrated mainly in tradi-

tional defensive sectors such
as the publishing and food
industries, as well as in banks
and insurers.

“The rally was fed entirely

by a stronger than expected
recovery in file US economy
and a sharp drop in interest

rates,” says Mr Jacques
Fotujjt, director of research at

Deutsche Bank-de Bary in
Amsterdam. “What we need
now are better fundamentals
such as improved profit expec-

tations."

However, the profit outlook

is not expected to brighten
until later this year, ahead of a
predicted economic upturn in

1994, meaning that the bourse
is likely to remain lacklustre

until September.
To make matters worse, the

outlook for the economy is

deteriorating, although a deep
recession like Germany’s does
not seem a likely prospect for

the moment All in all, most
analysts predict that the
bourse will face a difficult

summer at best before seeing

an improvement around the
fourth quarter.

Mr Potufit believes that hy
the year-end, the CBS General
index will stand at around 235,

SOUTH AFRICA
WITH a recovery in the bul-

lion price gold shares regained
most of the day’s losses by the
close, the sector index dosing
18 lower at 1,680, off a day’s
low of 1,643. Industrials rose 9
to 4,557 and the overall fell 7
to 3526.
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a further improvement com-
pared with the all-time high of

223.5 reached on April 19. The
index ended yesterday at 219.4,

while the CBS Tendency index

closed at 105.7, up 10.6 per cent

on the year to date.

Mr Thibaud de Guerre, an
analyst at Credit Suisse First

Boston in Amsterdam, believes

that the timing of the bourse's

next rise is heavily dependent
on further cuts in interest

rates. “The problem for the
next three months is that the

bourse has already discounted

the interest rate decline, and
companies across Europe are

issuing negative and alarming
reports, especially in cyclical

businesses," he says.

Unfortunately, the cut in

interest rates already dis-

counted hardly looks imminent
if the Bundesbank's recent
cautionary statements are to

Netherlands

CBS General 3mth Interbank rata

1993
Source: Dataatumn

be believed, he adds.

The decline in interest rates,

when it comes, should release

liquidity from bond funds and
from investors' saving depos-

its, providing an impetus for

the stock market later this

year. Overall, Mr de Guerre
believes that the EOE index of

the 25 most actively traded
shares could fall to between
290 to 295 from yesterday's 309,

before returning to 320 to 325

by the year-end.

The release of half-year fig-

ures in August is unlikely to

provide an Immediate spur for

share prices and are expected

to underline difficult trad-

ing conditions faced by many
companies.
Last week, for example, KLM

reported a FI 562m loss in

1992/93, highlighting the mal-

aise in cyclical sectors such as
aviation. The airline’s shares
rose briefly on relief that the

losses were not worse, but they
have since fallen back, closing

yesterday at FI 26.10, barely
higher than the level before

the release of the figures.

The uncertainty about eco-

nomic prospects means that it

Is still too early to expect a

recovery in the prices of

strongly cyclical companies
such as KLM, the transport

group, Nedlloyd, or the steel

producer Hoogovens, because
they will all be vulnerable if

economic resurgence does not

take place in 1994 as predicted.

A*
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H owever, Mr de Guerre^*

|

recommends investing

later this year in
“solid cyciicals" — finararifiny

strong companies such as the

storage and transport group
Pakhoed, and Akzo.

.

This list also includes HBG
and other construction groups,

reflecting the benefits expected

to flow from increased infra-

structural spending in the

Netherlands, UK and France,

as well as from higher interna-

tional dredging activity.
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Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.
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